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Foreword 

As fl humbls Btudont of of Islsmio 

history, r feel that it is impossible for mo to do 

ade(]uate justioo to the learned treatise qow 

before me, and which ie to reach the public in 

booh form very shortly. 

The author, Khan Bahadur MauM Ahsan* 

uUah, M- A., is well qualified for the task whioh 

bo has undertaken so excellently. He is a 

retired Member of the Indian Education Setrico, 

and was Assistant Director of Muhummadau 

Education in Bengal* It will be seen that he 

is indeed the very person to bring a knowledge 

of Islamic history, to the nations of the West, 

who may n^, for the first time possibly, read 

of tbo Muslim world from the pen of a gifted 

Islamic writer. 



* A 
In writing tbfl **Hietoty of tlto Hoalim 

World" he bae not travelled on hackneyed lines, 

but preferred to place each episode in proper 

seqaeDoe< Step by step he follows the rise of 

lBlam» and at the same time shows clearly to 

the reader the condition of the various countries 

which were conuected with Muslim races. He 

deals with the early history of Islam, the first 

Caliphs, in a spirit which betrays his keen sense 

of impartiality. He goes on to review the 

dynasties of lelauii and comes to the transfer¬ 

ence of the Khilafat to the Sultana of Turkey. 

He does not fall to refer to the ouUure of the 

Muslims, aud gives due ackaowledgment to the 

contribution of the Muslim ladies- 

In the oourse of the book, the author, brings 

home to the render that Islam was not "spread 

by the sword,*' a fable fostered by most European 

writers. He shows the '‘Liberality of Islam"^ 

in marked coutraet to the treatment meted out 

to Muslims by the conquerors of MuaUm Spain. 

Coming to the Crusades I feel that the learned 

author has very happUy simplified this period 

by his division of history into a chapter devoted 



to each Cruaade. He then re views the various 

Moelinx StateSi and this portion of the book 

alone wiU be welcomed eageTl7 by etudente of 

all olimeH* In short, I am sure that the com¬ 

pilation of such facts must have occupied many 

years, and it U with happiness that I am able 

to recommend '*The History of the Muslim 

World" as a distinct contribution to the liters* 

tore of the century. 

Loudon, 

Sepb 18th, 1930- 
Kballd Sheldrake 



Introduction 

History is the chief soiirce of natioiial insplm-- 

tjoD and the foundation of national ^reatnesa. 

It lifts from befora oiLt eyas the ^oil that oorera 

the past ^ it gires ua the clue to the grsataess 

aud glory which had been achieved by our 

ancestors * it inspires us with noble examples of 

heroism and chivalry and thus enables ue to 

win success in the struggle for existence. Miil« 

ionaof Mussalmans live in Bengal» and yet it 

is a regrettable fact that there ia no oompleto 

history of Islam in a compact form* 

Musealmans may well be described as 

founders and pioneers of the science of History- 

It is doubtful if any other people In the 

world have such a detailed and continuous 

history of their own as the Muaaalmans may 

claim to possess. But there are not many who are 

acquainted with this fact< It is known to but 

few thati as early as Ihe seventh century A* B-p 

lalftm uprooted the evil seed of superstition from 

the soil of Arabia and introduced a new era of 
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«ul£ara &nd civUkatioii in the Slast well se in 

ihe West- The Arehs nose to heights of unprace* 

idented glory and greatness in Asia, Europe and 

AlHca at a tLme when Britain was still steeped 

in the darkness of ignorance* ere France and 

<3ermftny were illuminated with the 

«uirshiae of oiviliJEatiou, when the name of Japan 

'Was still unknown to the world, when the non- 

Muelim Moghuls and Tartars were engaged in 

the work of pillage and devABtation, and when 

the empires of Rome and Persia were diatraoted 

t>y fierce internociae strife and jealousy- The 

’Standard of Islam was raised in Arabia in the 

•early years of the eighth century; and yet* within 

the brief period of a cento ry and a half* the glory 

’Of Lslarn spread from one end of the world 

to the other. No other religioa ha$ spread so far 

and fast aa Islam ; and this in itself may be 

regarded aa the chief eyidenoe of its Innate 

•ezoellence and superiority^ Both Judaism 

-and Christianity offered strong resistance 

■to the spread of Islam, but neither fiuooeeded 

in its object 

There ts a separate priestly ctaas in almost 



every other religion of the world ; but in Islant 

we ho-Tfl the prieethood of superior civilifetion 

alone- In every other religion of the world we 

have the fierce clash of rival sects and opinions ; 

but lalam is totally free from this rivalry of sect 

or theological dogma end hence the cordiality 

and eympathy with which Islam has been wel¬ 

comed in the countries of tbe world. Islam has 

always been most BuoceBsfal in uniting the people 

of the world in tbe ties of fraternal love and 

fellow-feeliog. In Islam, he who is a slave 

to-day may well be an emperor to-morrow ; bis 

religion will never raise any artificial barriers 

in bis path. Islam stands before the world with 

the flag of liberty, equality and fraternity in her 

hands ; in this one respect at least there is no- 

other religion that can compare with it History 

is bound to bear eloquent testimony to this 

Undisputed fact* 

Alas J Bom under the beneficent shade 

of this great religion, the Musaalmans of 

Bengal read boohs of history which teach 

them nothing about the true greatness and glory 

of their people and faith- When they reach 



of df&cretiODf they to 

that tho Moghul? wate th? obi^f patterjcLs of th& 

excellanca aod ^upedoiity of lelam^ They do not 

know aad they never learn that^ long before thfr 

establishmeiit of Moghul aoveroiguty iu India* 

Islam had already Illumined the world with 

the reeplendent glory of her piety, oiviiizatioi> 

and culture- In India there is a great outcry at 

the preseut moment about the necessity of unity 

batwoeu Hindus and Mus^almauB. But it 

does not seem likely that there will he any reel- 

cordiality be tween these two sister comm unities 

so long as either is Ignorant of the history of the 

other* It is necessary for both to know that they 

ate the twin children of the same motherland 

and that they both have a glorious history of 

their own- To neglect ft will be a flouting of 

the clear indication of the will of Providenoi 

and can only be a source of evil and misfortuul 

for India. i 

The history of Islam is so vast and extensN 

that it la impossible^ withiu the limited life-tinf 

of an individual to make a thorough perusal 

the subject- Pew among ns can have either t 
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resources or the extonoiTo study that 

is required in order to bring together and digest 

the vast mass of materia! strewn over thou¬ 

sands of books written by thousands of authors 

in a hundred different varieties of speech and 

tDiig;u$. But in thie of expansion and at 

this oriticai epoch in the life-time of our nation. 
there arose in my mind a strong desire to write 

a brief but complete and adequate History of 

Islam. Hence the issue of this work, in the 

compilation of which I have spared no paba and 
effort, 

I have divided my History of the Islamic 

»orId into sereral chapters. In the first, I 

have inclnded an account of the early Caliphs 

*s well as of the Abbaajd and Omayyad dynas¬ 

ties- In the second, I have given an accouot of 

the various Islamio kingdoms of the world, as 

for instance, the rise and fall of the Sasanids. 

Samautds, Obainevids and the other dynasties 

of Persia, of the Fatimid and Mameluke dynas¬ 

ties of Egypt, the establishment of the Ottoman 

Empire in Turkey, and the establishment of the 

Pa than and Moghul dynaaties in India- How 

) . 



Ifilam came to bo iatroduced in tlie different 

countHes of the worldi tba Btrenfftb of 

tke Islamic population in eucb countrioe and 

kindred topics form the aubject-matter of tbe 

third chapter. The fourth chapter gives a short 

deBCriptian of the Yarious races dwdllpg on 

the eanh* and the last chapter addresses itself 

chiefly to the question of Europe^s spiritual and 

inteltactual indabteduoeo to Islam- 

At the end of the book have been given 

genealogical tables of the various Isismio 

dynasties that have at different liiues held sway 

upon the earth. 

Islam dispelled the darkness of igtioranco 

from Arabia by the intrinsic superiority of its 

truth and gradually extended its dominion to 

Persia^ China and Mongolia in khe ea^t^ to Syria 

and Asia Minor in the aortit to Egypt, Tripoli, 

Morocco^ Spain and Portugat in the west and Co 

Ceylon and Java in the sonth* Ko state can 

endure^ no sovereignty can flourish, upon the 

basis of physical force alone. It is tnic that 

fierce non-Muslim Moghuls like Chingiz Kan had 

iuccaeded from time to time in eslsbltebing a 
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vast empire in Gentral Asm \ but their empire 

did not last in the line of their snccesso^. On 

the othei- hand, a religion whieh baa maintained 

its power intact for over a thousand years| a 

people which has spread over every corner of 

the globe—^uch a religion and fluch a people 

must Barely be upheld by Divine inspiratjon and 

strength t The power which has enabled Islam 

to overcome the barriers of sea, river and 

mountain and to spread from continent lo conti¬ 

nent—that power will surely contlntfe to uphold 

it and to communicate everywhere the blesslnga 

of the true faith I 

The following is a list of some of the varloas 

authorities consulted in the compilatioti of this 

work:— 

1. The Htetorians' History of the World 

2« The Encyclopsadia of Islam 

3. Dictionary of Islam 

4. The Uohammadan Dynasties (Lane-Poole) 

5. History of Persia (Sykes) 

A History of Egypt (Bfeasled) 

7^ The Caliphate^ its rise, decline and fall (Muir) 

8i The Muhammadan World of To-day (Arnold) 



9- ^ Short History of the Saracens (Ameer All) 

£Q. CoDtribution to tbo History of Islamio 

Cmlization (Khuda Baksh) 

Hbtory of Civilization ((^laizot) 

12. MslhalU" Dictionary of Statistics. 

13- The Origin of the Islamic State { Hitti ) 

14- The Caliph's last heritage (11. Syldesl 

15. Elphinstone's History of India 

]6‘ Rauzatns Safa (Abu Khawand Shah) 

IT. Shahnama (FirdausL) 

18. Tawrikh-i-Iran 

19. Flrishta 

20 Ibn-i-Khiildun. 

“The History of the Musliin World” has been 

Vfntten with considerable labour, in the hope 

that it will be useful to those who care to know 

■what are the leading principles of thought that 

move and guide one~Sfth of the great human 

family on the surface of the earth. 

In conclusioa I must gratefully acknowledge 

the very valuable assiatauce received from 

Prof- J. L. Banneriee M. A.. B- L., w- l. C-, inithe 

ESattor of the trauslation of the book from its 

original in Bengali 



My iMikiiowlwlBmeQts are also duo to Dn M* 

Zubsyr SIddiqi M.A., B-L., Pb- D» { Cantab ), 

Afibutoab Professor of Islamic Studies, Calcutta 

Uniyewity, for tbo onmerous suggOTtions. 

receiyod from him. 

Calcutta, 

April, 1931. 

Author 
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JjistorE #u0lm Moxlb. 

(jrtiaptcT E. 
/indent History—History bears the most 

eloquent testimony to the greatness of nations. 

There is no catuiting of how many nations have 

arisen in the world and how many have come to 

an end. Most of them find no mention In 

History ; she bears record only of those races 

and communities that have attained for themselves 

a high place in Politics, in Religion, in Social 

advancement. From a perusal of the world’s 

history, we can realize the indinduaE greatness of 

such races as the Greeks, the Romans, the 

Persians and the Arabs. They have achieved 

a lugh excellence in mental and spiritual Iratm'ng. 

The Jews- unable to achieve much in Politics— 

have left an imperishahle name in the world of 

religious thought. Venerable prophets—such as 
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Abraham. Isaac, David and Solomon—laidAhe 

foundations of Monotheism and thus brought 

about a revolution in the religious system of the 

andent world. Our Prophet, the great Moham¬ 

med ( OR whose name be peace ), reformed and 

overhauled this system of monotheistic faith and 

thus planted a seed of boundless potency in this 

world. The Theism which, in ancient days, 

had prevailed in Babylon and Assyria, has 

his time spread over the whole East 

and West in an advanced, modiHed and 

developed form, A nation which has no history 

does not deserve to have its antiquities recalled. 

ISLAM, from the beginning of the world, has 

created the most wonderful History. The other 

religions of the world are all dimmed end eclipsed 

before it ft was the power of Religioii which 

made the Caliphs of Islam an object of honour 

and revereno: to the whole world and enabled 

them to upbuild the sociat and moral life of their 
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^ubjbct naboDi^ By encauraging the pursuit of 

knowledge and rcligioti they were able to dispel 

darkness of ignorance from the minds of people ; 

they banished from the face of the earth the evifs 

of atbeistn, scepudsm and all barbarity ; and 

in their stead they initiated an era of everiastihg 

peace and happiness. The History of Islam had 

been recorded before the printing press was 

invented and the use of paper known ; and that 

History, handed down from generation to genera¬ 

tion over the chasm of thousands of years, has 

spread over Kill and valley, over sea and plain, 

and now holds sway over all the countries and 

continents of the Globe. Verily, History is the 

truest standard of national advancement. 

Historians say that the empires of Arabia, 

Egypt, Assyria and Babylon were established in 

very ancient times. Records of those races can 

be found even 3000 years before the birth of 

Christ. 

3 
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/ 
Ancient Civlllzalton.—Arabia. 

Anbii—The systematic and continuous 

history oi the world begins from the lime of the 

Israelites. In very ancient times the prophet 

Abraham preached his faith in Asia Minor. 

His son, the prophet Esmaet, and their servants 

and retainers came and settled in the northern 

part of Arabia, and Ismael took in marriage a 

daughter of the tribe of Zorham on the banks of 

the Jordan, The work of preaching the faith was 

aent taken up by the prophet Isaac, whose 

descendants in Christian history are known 

by the name of Israelites. From Hebrew 

history we know that the Israelites migrated from 

Mesopotamia to Palestine. Here they took up 

their permanent habitation and settled down to 

the occupation of agriculture. 

Arabia had attained to a high degree of 

civilization, say, by the year 2000 B. C. The 

4 
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south-western part of Arabia was at this time at 

the height of its greatness. We find that the 

Sabsans bad made considerable progress in the 

pursuit of commerce. In fact there was no othrf 

nation in the world which was their equal in this 

respect. In the Old Testament it is mentioned 

that the ancient Greehs and Romans were 

indebted to them for their civilization. The 

culture and civilization of the ancient Arabs 

naturally extended its inlluence over other nations 

and people as well. Lite the andenl Israelites 

and Saba^ans, the Quraish also visited various 

places in the course of commerce—such as 

Damascus, Jerusalem, Gaza, Hira ; nay, they even 

crossed the Red Sea and went ov^ to the other 

side. In course of lime, they became richer and 

Inlellectualiy more powerful than the Bedouins. 

Incessant warfare having exhausted the Perrians 

and Romans, the Arabs were able to triumph 

over them by the sheer force of true religion 

5 
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alone. TKe dMerent Roman provinces ackrtjw- 

l«lged. one after another, the supremacy of Islam. 

Esipl. In Art, Industry, and Conuneree 

the Egyptians had acquired a name for them¬ 

selves from very ancient bines. The fleets of 

Egypt sailed as far as the Red Sea, The Pyramida 

had been built in the very dawn of the andent 

world. A tnilitaiy oligarchy held sway in 

^lypt even 2000 years before ChruL After¬ 

wards, tbere was disunion among the feudal 

land-owners and the country was divided among 

a number of small states. The Arab Bedouins 

migrated (ram Asia Minor and settled down m 

this land. Modem Egypt was called Misram 

by the Ancieot Jews and Misr by the Assyrians, 

In point of fa<^, the two names meant the same 

thing—Misrain was only the dual of Misr. 

Misr was divided between two regions—the 

upper and the lower—and hence the use of the 

dual form. The name, Elgypt, has been in use 

6 
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the tame ef the Copts^ The kings of Egypt 

were distmgmsKed by the title of Pharaoh, In 

the 13th cenhiry B. C. the tag, Raineses IL 

made himself vei7 powerful- His suhjecU looked 

upon him as vefy God and honoured and feared 

him accordingly. His assumption of Godhood 

was the real cause of ditference between Moses 

and himself. The ancient Egyptians held the 

fact of iheir mortality always before their 

mind. They would have their coffins made 

even during their life. The corpses of dead 

emperors were preserved for ages with the 

help of wax, spices etc. These preserved 

corpses can still he seen in museums and are 

known as mammies. 

Asia Riiot. This peninsula is very famous 

in the history of the world. The andent 

Arabs, Greeks and Phoenidans used to exercise 

their pow^ with irresislible sway, west of the 

Euphrates. Adjacent places such as Babylonia, 

7 
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Assyna, Chaldsa and Susa were the cradle of 

Anci'eat History, Art, Civilization and Com¬ 

merce first flouiisKed in the valley of the Tigris 

and the Euphrates. Thu was known as the 

centre and headquarters of ancient civiliza¬ 

tion and progrets. Here rose the great founders 

of the duel religions of the world and from here 

they sou^it to dispel the accumulated ignorance 

of ages and shew men the way to truth and 

light. 

The year when Hazrat Adam first descended 

to Earth from Heaven marked the beginning of a 

new era called the era of Md/u(. He lived for 

930 years, and hts son for 912 years, Noah 

was horn in the year 1056 of the Habut era and 

died in 1906, The great flood or Deluge 

occurred 350 years before his death. Abraham 

was bom in the year (987 of the Habut era. 

The tribe of the Quraish were descended from 

his son, Ismael, while the tribe of Isradiles 

8 
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'were Jesceaded from Kis son^ Isaac. Jacob, 

the son of Isaac, was known by the name of 

Israel. His children or desoeDtlants are des¬ 

cribed in the Bible as Israelites. The dates 

given above agree with the chronology of the 

Old Testament. (Vide Gw«o, Chapters 5 6t 11.) 

Through the Intrigues of his brothers, 

Joseph, son of Jacob, whs sold as a slave to 

a merchant proceeding to Egypt. In Egypt, he 

was purchased by a high ofiicial of the Pharaoh. 

The Pharaoh, pleased with his conduct and 

character, invested him with the rights and 

powers of government. Reports of Joseph's 

great charity and generosity spread in all direct¬ 

ions- The starving Cannanites, arriving In 

Egypt, entreated him for help. They were 

accompanied by Joseph's brothers, and, by 

his consent, they were permitted to settle 

tn Egypt. Gradually Jacob and his descend¬ 

ants also arrived in Egypt. In course of time 

0 
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thcfe was tca^oa of (eeling betweea tbe childreit' 

o( Israel and the Egyptian natives, and thus the 

Israelites came to be oppressed by the Pharaoh. 

Moses who was prophet at this time receiveii 

the divine oonunasd to save the^ lives Ifom the 

oppression ol the Pharaoh, Moses, followed by the- 

Israelites, crossed the Nile and proceeded in the 

directioQ of Mount Sinai. The Pharaoh with, 

his retainers and descendants was drowned in the 

Nile in attempting to pursue him, 

Hazrat Moses (on whose name be peace ), 

received the Commandments ol God on the 

summit of Mount Sinai. The Commandments- 

that came to him are inscribed in the sacre^d 

book called the Torah. Moses spent bis 

time in bnilding up the spiritual life of his 

disdplcs. 

David was more oocupled with affairs of 

justice and adnunistration. The collectioa of 

his psalms is kuown under the title of ''Zabur*'. 

10 
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SoSomon who was the son of David, rcifned 

fof forty years and gained great nanie and fame 

for himself. 

After Solomon, there were other prophets 

such as Samueli Danid, Jonas and Zakaria ; 

they all m their ttim assisted in the spread 

of the true religion. 

Bibjloa :—The civilkation of Babylon is of 

great antiquity* Historians tell us that the early 

history of mankind was first built up in the 

valley of the Tigris and the Euphrates. This 

history was even far more ancient than the 

history of Egypt* The Hebrew Bible also bears 

testimony to the same fact. In the 16th century, 

B. C. Bahyton was regarded as one of the most 

powerful countries m westem Asia* Syria* 

Phoenicia and Palestine were all inctuded within 

its confines. In course of tune the Empire of 

Assyria rose m power while Babylon decayed 

and fell. In the history of Babylon we find 

11 
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records concerning the creation of the world, 

the occurrence of the Great Flood and of the 

reign of King Nimrod. During the reign of 

the 36th king of the Syrian dynasty, the people 

of Media and Baby ton rose in rebellion, and 

accordingly, from the year 821 B.C. Babylon 

and Syria came to be regarded as separate 

kingdoms. Prior to this they Had formed one 

empire. About the early history of the first 

kings of Babylon, we practically know nothing. 

A king known as Nabanassar ascended the 

throne about B. C. 747. After this the throne 

was occupied by King Nabapolassar. The 

latter s son known as Nabakalassar of Nebn- 

chadneizar reigned from B. C. 604 to B. C. 

561. fn the year 598 B. C. he set forth on an 

expedition against the kingdom of Judea, took 

possession of Tyre on the way and in the end 

reached Jerusalem. His father defeated an 

Egyptian army and had brought under fiis 

12 
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subjecbon the whole vast tract of laad extending 

from Asia Minor to Egypt. As the result of 

repeated military expeditions against Egypt, 

large numbers of captives taken m war had 

settled down in vanous parts of Mesopotamia. 

Nebuchadnezzar, with a force of ten thousand 

chariots, 120 thousand cavalry and 180 thousand 

infantry effected the destruction of various places 

such as Galilee, Samaria etc. The people of 

Judea having sided with the King of Egypt 

incurred the displeasure of Nebuchadnezzar and 

he ordered them to be slaughtered. Their 

sacred temple was accordingly plundered : the 

poor farmers of the country deserted their lands 

and Bed in all directions (or fear of life ; and 

Nebuchadnezzar, pleased with this apparent 

success, started an expedition against Persia. 

Afterwards the men of Syria having acknow¬ 

ledged the supremacy of the Elgyptian king at 

the latter's instigation, Nebuchadnezzar marched 

13 
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against Jeriualem and destroyed and plundered 

that dty. Tyre and Egypt both fell after a 

siege lasting for fourteen years. In course of 

time the descendants of Nebuchadnezzar grew 

weak ; and the Persians, waxing strongt proceed¬ 

ed against them in B. C. 540, and defeated 

them in battle under the leadership of King 

Cyrus, and thus Babylon was included within the 

orbit of die Persian Empire. 

Hesapotmii, Mespotamia is a Greek word. 

It means the territory enclosed between two 

rivers ; and the name is commonly given to the 

region enclosed between the rivers Tigris and 

Euphrates. Mesopotamia was first included 

within the Assyrian, and afterwards, within the 

Bahytoman Empire. 

PkiEDldi. Phoenicia is the name of an ancient 

territory stretching southwards from Syria 

between Mount Lebanon and the Mediterra¬ 

nean Sea. We know nothing about its ancient 

14 
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liistory. The inhabitaBts belonged to the 

Semitic tribe* Phcenida u s group or congeries 

of sev’ersl states and these were never welded 

tog^her into one compact kingdom- Of them 

all. Tyre achieved great renown in the Hth 

century B. C. 

In the 15lh century B. C. the Pheenidans 

established a colony in the island of Cyprus. In 

the year 960 B. C. King Htram the First 

fortihed the dty of Tyre, and in B. C. 608 King 

Neijo brought the whole of Syria under his 

subjection, fn the year B, C. 338, during the 

Teign of Hiram HI, Cyrus, king of Persia, 

invaded PKoenida and included it williin the 

Perdan Ebnpire. In B, C, 532 Palestine and 

Syria also fell under the control of the Persians. 

The people of Phoenlda sent a navy to operate 

against Egypt for the assistance of Cambyses, 

King of Perda. The Persians triumphed in the 

year 496 8. C. ; but in B. C. 466, the 
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Persian fleet was In its turn defeated by the- 

Creeks, la B. C. 332, Alexander invaded Tyre. 

The fall of Tyre dates from this period. The 

dly of Alexandiia was now founded and took 

np its place ; and the Phtnnldatis lost the 

ancient glory of their nation, la the year B, L 

331, Phasnicia, Syria and SiJicia were all 

included by Aleindcr the Gremlin one vast empire. 

Alexander died in B, C. 323. Thereafter 

Phoenicta was for sometime snatched away from 

the hands of the Grcefci. In B. C 287, it was 

reconquered by Ptolemy. In the year 67 B, Cl 

the Seleuddae brought Syria and Pheenida under 

their control In B. C. 63 Pompey reduced 

Syria into a Roman possession. 

Carliige. It is said that Carthage was 

founded in the year 814 1. E. by 

princess of Tyre, in B. C. 583 Carthage be¬ 

came independent. In B. C- 340, the Carthagi¬ 

nians were defeated by the Creeks. After this 

16 
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there was war between Rome and Carthage. 

Jn the year 253 B. C a Roman fleet was 

shattered by tempest and the Carthaginians 

triumphed. Thereafter, under the leaderdiip of 

Hannibal, the Carthstginiaas extended their 

dommlo&s in Spain, and, by mutual consent, the 

river Ebro was fixed as the boundary line 

between the Roman and Carthagmlan terntoriea 

In B, C. 206 the Carthaguiians were finally and 

totally expelled from Spain by the Romans, 

Thereafter there was further struggle between 

Rome and Carthage in the course of which three 

famous battles were fought. This protracted and 

A continuous struggle is known as the Punic wbt- 

As a result of this long-drawn conflict, Carthage,io 

the year 146 B.C,, became included within the 

Roman Empire. In 697 A, D, Carthage was 

plundered again by a general of Abdul Malik, 

the Qmmayyad Caliph. 

2 
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The History of the Early Caliphs. 

Tb Spread oi Islini. There are 230 

nulliona □( Mussalm&iu in the world at ^ 

liresent day. The Islamic rd^a was first 

preached in Arabia ia the 7th century A. D. 

It was the influence of this great rdigioa which 

formed the oomadic Arabic Inbes into one great 

and mighty people. The indocmtable energy 

and hefoism of the Arabs enabled them to codo 

qoer such distant coustiies as Egypt, Pdestiae, 

Syria, North Africa and Persia and to extend 

thdr power from Spain in the West to the Indus 

in the Eiast In fact, within a hundred years 

from the death of the Prophet Muhammad, the 

empire of Islam exceeded in extent evoi the 

great empire of the Romans. Within thU com- 

pafativdy short period, Islam extended its influence 

over Syria, Persia, A^ Minor, Nexth Africa 

and Spain. At the f^esmit day, Islam has found 
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adtnissioD into Russia, the islan<is oS the western 

coast of India, in Australia, b Japan, in North 

America and even in England. The naturalness 

of Islam, its truth and purity ore the causes 

of this phenomena] increase. 

Tbe Rqiii^ltc. 632 to 661 A. D, 

Aba Eaki. Pint CaLpb. C32-634 A. D. 

News of the Prophet Muhammad s death 

caused panic and wide-spread consternation 

in the whole land of Arahia. At the lime of his 

death, the Prophet had gfv'cn no instruction about 

the appointmenl ^ his successor. Accordin^y, 

dissensloiis broke out at once over the ijuestioa 

of leadership. Abu Bakr, Omar, Osman and 

All were the four chief disciples of the 

Prophet, and each one of them was fit for 

19 
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leadership. In fact all of them became Calipha 

m tum. Deep knowledge in the SKariyat (the 

law and tradidons of Islam )i power of judidoos 

dedaon, and stainless character—these were the 

qualities, the possesdon of which dedded the eled- 

ioB of the Caliph. The great-hearted Ahu Bakr 

was the wisest and most entirgetlc of Muhammad's 

disdples and was deeply devoted to the Prophet. 

He had been the Prophet's constant compauioii 

and had submitted ungrud^ngly to the oppression 

of the enemy. The Prophet’s favourite wife, the 

lady Ayesha, was his daughter. On his death-bed 

the Prophet t>ad often selected him to lead the 

congregation at public prayers and to deputise 

for him in the performance of religbus and sodal 

afiairs. Omar was admired and pratsed by 

everybody for Kis largeness of heart, his heroic 

valour and his skill in military leadership. He 

was unsurpassed in his zeal for the maintenance 

of the power aud supremacy of Islam, Osman 

20 
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a devoted dssdple and son-Ln-law of the 

Prophet. He had given ungrudi^glf all his vast 

treasures for the spread and advanceiaent of 

IsIaiEL 

Ah was the first cousin of the Prophet and 

had married the Prophet’s beloved daughteTi 

Fathna. He also possessed excellent qualities 

and was the liviiig emhodinieiit of 

religion and piety. Islam had profited 

largely by his valour and military skill. * 

* There is diSerenoe between tbo Sutini and 

SbUh sects on the qaestion of tho Caliphate* Accor¬ 

ding fco ^unpt writers* the term *khila£aif means and 

indaile^ the Caliphate of the first four Caliphs {the 

'Rashfidin^ or tree Caliphs ag they were colled ) as 

also the Caliphates of the Ommayyad and Abb&sid 

dynastic Bat this is not admitted by the Shiahs* 

They are followers of All and refuse to acknowledge 

the supremacy of the first three Caliphs, In their 

opinion* it Is an essential qualification for the 

* 
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The chief men of Medlas assembled to decide 

as to which one of the above four should be 

entrusted with the responsibility of the Caliphate, 

It was hrst proposed that the leadership of 

Islam should be determined by electioi) and not 

by the claims of hereditary descent. Finding 

there was acute controversy over this quesbon. 

Caliphate and even for ^e Imatnate (L e. leadetHhip 

in pmyct and worship) that one most he a 

of All and Fatima, bewdos possessiiig deep 

Icaowledgo in Shariyat and Ma'ntat. They togard 

All aa entitled to the bigboat honoois for the 

fotlowiag leaeona : 

L All was the first to ambrace Ttttmn_ 

2. Ho was the nearest agnatic relative of the 

Prophet. 

^ He Was the Prophet’s sondn-law, 

4. The Prophet himself { in thmr opinion ) had 

deeignated Ali as bis next successor. 
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Omar advanced and declared Abu Bakr as iKc 

Prophet’s successor on the ground that be had 

been the Prophet's dearest and most faithful 

disciple. Most of the assembly having lollowed 

tlus example, Abu Bakr was unanimously chosen 

as the leader of Islam. He refused to accept 

any royal title for himself and contented himself 

with the style and appellation of Caliph 

TTipaning Deputy or Regent, After the clectioa 

he addressed the whole assembly and said i '*1 

am not the best and greatest among you ; I shall 

depend in every matter upon your counsel and 

assistance ; support me if 1 act well and correct 

me if 1 make mistakes. To IcU the truth to a 

person comnussiQiied to rule is a mark of loyalty : 

to suppress truth is treason. The strong and 

the weak, both are equal in my eyes ; 

and both will receive justice at my hands. You 

-wilt honour me so long as 1 honour God and his 

Messenger ; and 1 -d^all be entitled to receive 
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your altegiance iE f observe the lews and rules of 

die Prophet," 

Immediately before his death the hoDoured 

Prophet had fipvea direction that a military 

expeditioii should be sent against Syna for the 

murder of a Mtisliin ambassador. In order to 

fulhl hts de^es Abu Baler sent an army against 

that country. At this dme Heradcus, Ejaperttf 

of G>n5taiitinopIe, was the roaster of Syria. This 

large, prosperous and fertile tract of land was 

weD adorned whK a series of strongly forrilied 

towns. The food-supply of Arabia was drived 

from this land. It was famous for plenty and 

abundance. When the Caliph ordered all 

Mussalmans to join in this expedition, people 

flocked in crowds from difftfent parts of Arabia. 

The array of soldiers having made ready to 

start, the Caliph gave them the following 

mstnicHoiLs :— 

‘‘Never transgress the law of right dealing ; 
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never matilate corpses under a feeling of revenge ; 

never destroy the date palm or provisbn for 

man or beast ; and never oppress any shaveling 

monk of the Christian faith If he pleads submis¬ 

sion. Advance In the name of Cod and He 

will protect you from fear of the sword and 

pestilence." The general Osama reached 

Syria at the bead of his troops and returned 

victorious, B, C. 632. 

Many had cast an eye of greed upon the 

fertile region between the rivers Tigris and 

Euphrates. The northern portion of this land 

was known as Mesopotamia while the southern 

or lower portion (indnding Babylon niiH 

Chaldaea) was known by the name of Iraq*!' 

Ar^. The fe^on east of the Tigris was knovm 

as Iraq-i-Azam. Iraq, Mesopotamia, modem 

Pefria, Bactria, the small pcindpalities of Central 

Asia, the territories on the western frontier of 

India were all at this time under the domination 
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of tKc Pefsiaii Emperor. A separate army 

\<ms seat for the conquest of Iraq under the 

leadership of the great general, Khelid. KhaUd 

Erst conquered the kingdom of Hira and levied 

an antinal tribute of 70 thousand gold coia& 

upon the country. This was the first time when 

the Arabs levied tribute upon a foreign iand> 

The Perdan soldiers tried their best to oW 

reristance to the Mussalmans, but they failed 

in thdr attempt. Fort after fort, dty afta dty 

fell und^ the control of Khalid. The booty 

captured in war was sent to Medina on the 

back of camels. Meanwhile the conquest 

of Syria not having been successfully achieved, 

the Caliph appointed Khalid as the chief 

generalisaimo for that re^on also; and gave 

orders to proceed there soon. Accordingly 

Khalid entrusted the work of conquering Arabia 

to others and himsell proceeded with irrenstible 

force against Syria. In A. D. 634, he stormed 
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the stron^y lortifiecl town of Basra. TKe 

dtizens submitted after a great struggle j and 

from Basra KbaKd proceeded to the conquest 

of Damascus. The Roman soldiers fought witK 

extreme valour and heroism but were unsaceess* 

ful in spite of all their efforts. In the end 

Damascus too fell into the hands of the Arabs ; 

it was occupied on the 12th day of Jaroadi II 

in the 13th year of the Hijra era. 

After reigning for loo years and a Half, Abu 

Batr died on the 23rd of August, 634 k. D, 

H Is corpse was buried immediately beside the 

tomb of the Prophet. Abu Bakr had been 

younger by three years lhan'the PropbeL He 

was once a rich and successful merchant of 

Mecca, Many are of opinion that he was the 

first disciple of the Prophet He was extremely 

pious and accomplished with many virtues. His 

attachment to the Prophet was deep and 

unshaken. He had never the least doubt about 
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tKe Prophet’s behig a messenger trom heaven. 

Whatever the Prophet might say, he accepted it 

at once as gospel truth. For the sake of Islam, 

there was no sacrifice which he was not prepared 

to undergo. Out of his boundless wealth, he 

took only a smaU portion with him when leaving 

for Medina. In the midst of the most fearful 

danger, he had ever supported the cause of the 

Prophet : and la spile of tyranny and persecution 

he had never left the ade of the Prophet while 

others migrated to Ahyssmia. Though not a 

great military leader himself, he was the Prophet’s 

companion in most of KU battles ; and in every 

detail of life and conduct he foffowed the example 

of the Prophet in deed and speech. Before 

embracing Islam, be had exercised considerable 

influence among the QuraUh ; and by virtue of 

his intelligence he had become an object of 

honour to the poeple of Mecca. Like the 

blessed Prophet, he too was satisfied with the 
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most sun pie habiliments. He discharged the 

duties of administratioa 'with the utmost skill and 

eftidency ; and the good of the public was the 

only object of his endeavours. 

Omar, f 634 to 644 A. D.) 

Prior to bis death, Abu Bakr had expressed 

the widi of appointiog Omar as his successor. 

Thereupon Omar had replied, **5ave me from this 

fearful respoodbility. I do not 'want office." To 

tlus, Abu Bakr rejoined, “You may not want 

office, but the office wants you ” Ali, Ayesha 

and all othcfs approved of this proposaf, and the 

election went ofi by unanimous consent. The 

special rise of Islatn dates from the reign of 

Omar, He was as strong in the strength of 

character and morality as he was a righteous 

judge and a most efiideot man of affairs. The 

beautiful land which stretches northwards from 
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Palestine was ktiawa as Syria among the Romans 

sad as BalTo-Sham or simply Sham among the 

Ardbs. It has been said before Abu Bakr was 

the first to send troops against Syria> The Romans 

far from being discouraged by this, began to gather 

strength for themselves. The Roman Empire at 

this time was vest and most powerful ; and the 

resources of the Mussalmans seemed to be utterly 

madequate in comparisoa with their drength. 

The Roman Emperor Htfacleus himself confront¬ 

ed the invaders and devised various means for 

their destracdaD- For two months the armies 

waited expectantly, and in the end Omar sent for 

KhaJid, SOD of WaHd to leave CKaldma and lead 

the expedition against Syria. The Romans were 

completely defeated in the battle of Yermuk in the 

year 636 A. D. The general, Khalid, pul large num- 

beri of Roman soldiers to death, and it is said 

some among the troops vterc drowned in the bed 

of a riva*. Omar did not approve of this cruelty 
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ol Khalid, so he dismissed Khalid from the chief 

command and appointed Abu Obeyda in his 

pJace. Fighting under the leadership of Abu 

Obeyda, Khalid successively conquered and 

occupied Aleppo, Damascus and other cities 

and regions. At last the Mussalmans pro¬ 

ceeded against Antioch which was (he capital 

dty of the Roman Empire in the east. Here 

too, the Romans were defeated ; and after this 

the Moslem army conquered Palestine under the 

leadership of Amr. The Roman Governor 

the place attended by a large army reached 

the outskirts af Jerusalem, but the Romans 

were defeated again and book refuge in Jerusalem. 

The chief priest of Jemsalem sued for peaty, 

but he refused to surrender the dty except to 

the Caliph in person. Accordingly, Omar, alone 

and without ostentation, reached a place ralfftrt 

Zabla. There he was md by representatives 

sent hy the chief priest of Jerusalem. Omar 
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gave them full liberty of relig^iMu worship 

and at the same tiioe restored their churches on 

conditioD of papng a nomina] rent. 

In A. D. 636, the Romans prepared again 

for battle. Heracleus once again sent a vast army 

against Syria, aud once again they were defeated 

at the hands of the Mussalmans After this, for 

several centuries Syria continued to be under 

the control of the Caliphs. The Mussalmans 

next turned their arieotlon to the work of build¬ 

ing up a navy. The Roman fleet was unable 

to confront them in battle. One after another, 

the islands of the Greedan Archipelago fell 

into the hands of the Mussalmans. The Romans 

had reodved a good deal of help from Egypt 

at the time when Syria was invaded. Accord¬ 

ingly Omar sent an expedition against Eigypt 

under the leadership of General Amru. The 

local inhabitants were dissatisfied with the con¬ 

duct and character of the Romans and they 
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were eagerly waiting for a revolubon, Tlie 

Romans abandoned Elgypt and tooL refuge 

in the foft of Aleiandria, After a siege 

lasting for sometime, Egypt, vnlh the ex¬ 

ception of Alexandria, and extending as far as 

the border of Abyssinia, fell under the sway 

of the Mu&sahnans in A. D. 640. The Mussal- 

mans treated the agncultural and farming popula¬ 

tion of the province with great lenity. Instead 

of confiscating their lands, the Mussalmnns 

made proper anrangements for water-supply and 

drainage, and re-eicavated the canal which 

connected the Mcdilenranean and the Red Sea. 

In former bmes, there was a narrow channel 

leading on from the river Nile to the border 

of the Red Sea. Up till the third century A. D. 

this channel was navigable. But gradually it had 

narrowed and become unfit for navigation. TKe 

channel was broadened by Amru and was used 

for the purpose of conveying goods and merchan- 
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disc trom Egypt to Hedjaz. It is this same 

channel which Is bow known as the Suez Canal. 

The Copbc Chrisdaiis of Egypt belonged 

to the Jacobite Sect. The Mussalmans treated 

them with great dvillty and kindness. Later on 

a battle was fought once again between the 

Romans and the Mussalmans and Alexandria 

was occupied by Amru. The Mussalmans then 

removed dieir capital from Alexandria to a place 

called Fostat on the right bank of the Nile, 

War went on simultaneously over the whole 

extent of territ<M7 from Egypt m the West to 

Syria In the North and Persia in the East The 

Perrians, defeated and helpless, had to fall back 

upon their own capital city. At about this time. 

Bagdad also fell under the sway of the Mussal¬ 

mans. The Persian Emperor, Yeidegard the 

Third, sent a powerful army in order to drive 

out the Mussalmans from all his dominions. In 

the year 637 A, D, in the great battle of 
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iCadisia, thirty thousancl Persian soldiers were 

killed together with their general The rest 

saved themselves hy flight. But in this great 

battle, seven thousand Arab soldi^ also had 

to lose their lives. As a result of this battle, 

a large number ol forts and cities belonging to 

the Persians fell into the hands of the Mussaf- 

mans. The Arabs crossed the Tigris and 

occupied the Persian capital, Madain. Such 

enormous treasure fell into the hands of the 

Mussatmans as the fesuJt of this great victory that 

900 camels were re<)uired to convey even one- 

Jiflh of it to Medina. The rest of the treasure 

was divided equally among the siity thousand 

soldiers of the army- As the result of such 

distribution, twelve hundred sUver dirhams fell 

to the lot of each single soldier. Madain proving 

unfavourable to the health of the army, the 

Mussalmans buiJl a new dty at Kufa where they 

began to dwell After this, in the year 641 
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A. 0. tKe Persian Emperor again confronted 

the Mussalmaos with a vast anny at Nehawand. 

Once again the Persians were completely defeat¬ 

ed, their Eimperof Hed, and men'e than one 

hundred thousand Persian soldiers tost their 

lives. In the result the Persian Eimpire was 

totally annihilated ; and at last the Mussal- 

mans took possession even of the provinces of 

Hamadan and Azerhaijan. 

In the 10th year of Omar's reign a certain 

Persian slave lodged complaint against his master 

before the Caliph, The Caliph rejected the 

suit on the plea that it was groundless. Dissatis¬ 

fied with this judgment, the wretch entered the 

mosque at the time of prayer and gave a fatal 

wound to the Caliph. As a consequence of 

this wound, Omar died In A. D. 644. Eigypt, 

Syria, Palcsbene, Iraq, Mesopotamia and Persia 

fell under Mussalman control during his time. 

Omar extended the Mussalman Emphe from 
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tke Nile on one side to Persia on the othef, 

Islam spread everywhere and in all driections 

under hk rule. He founded no less than four* 

teen thousand mosques in h!s donuniona. The 

Diwan or Finance Department which he organk- 

ed is deserving of special mention. He made 

provision for the payment of allowances to the 

Amars and the Muhajirim according to thek 

circumstances in life, while the booty captured 

from conquered countnes was divided among the 

victorious generals. The Hijri Era was first 

inaugurated hy Omar, Even the poorest and 

meanest of his subjects had access to the Caliph. 

Mighty ruler and conquerer as he was, he never 

felt the least hesitation in going out alone at night 

in order to observe the condition of his subjects. 

The Caliph organked a well-regulated Military 

Department and set up separate armies for the 

provinces of Kufa, Basra, Jordan and Palestine, 

In these pro^dnees all men of military age were 
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liable to be called upon for service. Elsewbere. 

soldiers were recruited according to needs of the 

time and circumstances of the country. The 

armies of Abu Bakr consisted only of the Mumtn 

or the faithful, while the far-sighted Omar 

rearuiled from all classes of men for his armies,, 

without distinction of friend or foe. 

By this time the Omroayyads were growing 

in power and Muence in the city of Medina. 

Since the death of the Prophet, they had 

looked with an evil eye upon the Hashemite 

family. In particular, their efforts were always 

directed towards the attainment of the Caliph¬ 

ate, Hence, after the death of Omar, disputes 

went on for several days about the election of the 

new Caliph. Omar at the time of his death had 

appointed none as his successor ; but in order 

that the election might be smoothly managed, he 

had chosen a Council consisting of she of the 

closest companions of the Prophet and had fur- 
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tber given indication that the Caliph should be 

selected, il posable, from between Osman and 

All, 

A proposal was made that the new Caliph 

should be required to follow the Quran, the 

traditioDal sayings of the Prophett and the rules 

(aid down by the preceding Caliphs. Ali refused 

to accept the last condition but Osman complied, 

and accordingly, in the year 644 A. D. he was 

appointed Caliph in the 70th year of his age. 

The Third Caliph, Osman, £44 to 656 A. D. 

In A. D, 648, the Caliph Osman directed 

AbduHah'bui'Amir, Govemor of Basra, to bring 

under subiecdon the people of Ftf s. Abdullah 

subdued the rebellion in that province and 

returned to Basra, Two years later, the 

Caliph dismissed Walid-bin-Adba from the 
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governorship of Kufa and appointed Saad-bin" 

Abul Aas in his place. This general passed 

right through Persia Yrith hts soldiers and 

penetrated as far as Tabaristan. He was acooni' 

panied by Hassan and Hossain, the two sons of 

Ali. With the help of these two he extended 

his sway as far as Astrabad, on the edge of the 

Caspian sea, and preached there the faith of 

Islam. In 651 A. 0., Abdullah'bm-Amir was 

sent with another batch of troops to Kamran and 

KKorasatt. His general, Hanil-bin-Klas conquered 

and occupied such places as Seistan, Kohlstan and 

NisKapur, On the way he was joined by the 

Icing of Tus. After this, Herat, Ghor, Juristan, 

Mery and Balkh were oexapied by the Islamic 

army ; and then Abdtillah reached Mecca with 

his troops after entrusting the government of 

Khorasan to Kias, son of Hassan, the government 

of Merv and Nishapur to Hanif, son of Kayem 

and the government of Ghor and Juristan to 
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Khalid, san of AbdiiUaiit In 652, Abdur Hah* 

man, son ot Rdbeya, was sent back to preach the 

Islamic faith in Persia ; but he was killed with 

alt his troops. After this, a Perstan Amir named 

Karun led an c^edition against the new Mus^ 

lim provinces wth on army of fcNTty thousand men, 

but he was defeated by the general of Hand. 

During the reign of Osman also the Muslim 

empire contmued to expand ; the Mussalmans 

completed their conquest of Mesopotamia, Persia, 

Ispahan and even occupied a certain portion of 

the territory of KKorasan. The Persian Emperor 

Red from place to place for (ear of his life. At 

last, deserted by bis troops and attendants, be fell 

a prey to death. 

The Caliph Osman gave proof of the bias 

and partiality of bis nature by giving the bulk of 

ofBda] appointments to his relatives and kinsmen 

from Mecca, Thm'e was grave disatisfaction 

among the people of Medina at this kind of conduct. 
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He appointed his nephew, Abdullah,, as Governor 

of E^pt in place of A mm. Taking advantage 

of this opportunity, Constance, son of the Emperor 

Constantine, sent a large and powerful navy 

in order to reconquer Egypt. In fact the troops 

of the Emperor succeeded in their object with 

the help of the Greek inhabitants of Alexandria, 

On hearing of this news the Caliph sent Antru 

once again as Governor of Egypt. When Amru 

arrived there, a terrible battle took pface 

between the Greeks and the Mussalmans. By 

the display of super-human bravery and heroism 

Amru succeeded in the reconquest of Egypt j 

hut shortly after, the Caliph sent Abdullah once 

again as Governor of Egypt. On this occa¬ 

sion, Abdullah gave proof of great courage and 

heroism. He conquered as far as Tripoli and 

gained much treasure by an attack on Nubia, 

Meanwhile the Amir Muawiya, with the hefp 

of his war-vessels, was conquering one after an- 
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other various places ou the eastern sea-hoard and 

the Mediterraneau. After conquering the islands 

of Rhodes, Cyprus and Andros, he invaded and 

plundered Crete, the island of Malta and even 

the harbour of Constantinople. All this meant 

a great accession of power for Muawiya. But 

the people of Medina, remembering the cruelty 

of Mtiawiya*s mother towards the Mussalmans 

during the life of the Prophet, looked upon him 

with great displeasure, and with the Kelp of the 

Bedouins they strove hard to remove him from 

office. 

Various charges began to he brought against 

the Caliph, viz., that he appointed incompetent 

men to hold high offices in the State and that he 

made a lavish and unjust use of the public 

wealth. The enemies of the Caliph affected to 

regard a man named Merwan as the cause of all 

these troubles and demanded that the Caliph 

should stiiTeoder him into their hands, TTie 
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Caliph rejexrted their proposal whereupon he was 

slain by men ol the hostile Faction. At the 

time oF his death, lie had reached 82 years oF age 

and had held the sceptre of Caliph for something 

like 12 years. 

The Fourth Caliph, Ali. 656 to 661 A. D. 

After the death of Osman, Ali, Zubair, Talha 

and Muawiya each became candidate for as¬ 

sumption of the Caliphate, but the majority of the 

people of Eygpt, Kufa, and Arabia supported 

the cause of Ali on the ground that he was the 

most suitable candidate in every resped and that his 

claims were undoubtedly the highest. Accordingly 

Ali was declared as the Caliph, He dismissed 

the Governors of Kufa, 5yna and E^ypt and 

appointed new administrators in thdr places. 

But the new Governors mostly proved unsuccess- 
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ful and great disorder and confusion took 

place in various parts of the Empire. In order to 

find a remedy br these disorders, AycsKa to* 

gether with Zubair, Talha and several of the rebel 

leaders proceeded to Basra with a view to inter¬ 

view the Caliph, But through the intrigues of con¬ 

spirators a fierce conflict broke out between the 

’ men of the two parties. Talha and Zubair were 

killed in the course of this conflict and Ayesha 

surrendered herself to the Caliph who treated her 

with the greatest honour and respect. After the 

close of the battle, the Caliph appointed a man 

of his party as Governor of Basra and him¬ 

self proceeded to Kufa where he established hts 

capital at the urgent entreaty of the people of the 

locality. 

By this time the rule of the new Caliph had 

spread over the whole of Persia and Egypt and 

over all Arabia with the exception of Syria, 

Muawiya, Governor of Syria, was rich in 
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resources of meu and monty^ But tKe Caliph^ Ali^ 

was not to be deten'ed by such conuderabona and 

launched upon an exp€ditioi:i against him. Mua- 

wiya was defeated in baUte and sued for peace ; 

but peace could uot be concluded for a variety of 

reasons. The Caliph, however, was unwilling to 

shed the blood of a fellow^believer and so retrac¬ 

ed his steps from Syria. Afterwards in A. D. 

660 the dispute between the Caliph and Muawi- 

ya was settled, and the Muslim Empire was 

divided into two halves—the Elastern and the 

Western. One of these halves remained under 

the control of All while Muawiya sent an army to 

Egypt and brought it under his sway. Next he 

invaded Arabia and brought Mecca, Medina and 

Yemen under his control. Finding that his author- 

ity was daily on the wane, the Caliph prepared 

once again for the invasion of Syria with an army 

of sixty thousand men ; but just about this 6me 

twelve thousand of All’s men deserted his side 
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anfi look up the cause of the enemy. These re¬ 

bels are known by tlie name of Kharijb. The 

Kharijis did not admit that the Caliph could he 

selected only from the Quraish. Rather they 

held that any one would be entitled to the 

honour who could discharge the dubes of 

this high office adequately and with judicious 

wisdom. In the opinion of these people, none 

but the great God alone was entitled to receive 

allegiance from men. On the other hand, in free 

Ar^ia, every one would have the right to he 

elected as Caliph if considered fit and competent, 

and It would he proper and fusbhable to depose 

him from sovereignty if he incurred the dis¬ 

pleasure of the public. The Kharijis were the 

extremisU of Islam like the Wahabis of the 18th 

century. They penetrated lar into the mterior of 

Africa and brought the wld Berber tribes un¬ 

der thdr sway. In the year 661 A. D. they enter¬ 

ed into conspiracy to kill Muawiya, Amru and Ali 
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Ktinsdf. As a resdt ot tliis conspiracy, Ali was 

seriously wounded while saying his prayers within 

the mosque. He survived for the brief period of 

three days only. 

The mortal career of Ali came to m 

end in the 63rd year of his age, on the 26th 

of January, 661, after he had rdgned as 

Caliph for a p^od of five years only. Hb 

tomb shll exists at a place called Najaf at a 

^ jetanf^ of five miles from i^ufa and is regarded 

as one of the holy places ol ldaro. Ah was most 

zealous in furthering the cause of education. In 

Medina he deliv^ed lectures himself at the mos¬ 

que OH Logic, Philosophy, the Commentaries on 

the Quran and the Laws of Islam. He was mild 

and tender-hearted and was always liberal in Kelp- 

ing the poor and those who wdne in distress. 

People look advantage of his free and forgiving 

disposibon in rwrder to further their own sordid 

self-interest. 
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A!i was one of ihe ten to wfiom the Holy 

Prophet had first commumented the jospd of 

Heaven and the after«llfe j and he was also one 

of the sU chief companions whom the Prophet 

mentioned on his death-bed. He had accom¬ 

panied the Prophet b almost all his battles except 

those of Badr, Ohudj Khundah and Tabuk. At 

the lime of the fast battle he was, in the absence 

of the Prophet, entrusted with the government 

of Medina. 

It was AJi who first advised Omar to begin 

reckoning the IsEamic Era from the date of 

the Hiirat ( l e. the Prophet's migration from 

Mecca to Medina ). Among the traditiona] 

saybgs concerning the Prophet, 586 have 

come down from Ali ; and of these 44 have 

been regarded as authentic and unimpeach¬ 

able by such commentators as Bukhari and 

Miisibi. He was very pious and used to dis¬ 

tribute his wealth among the poor. The earth 
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and iHc pleasures iKereot tiad no attfaction for 

him, and it was found dial sA the time of his 

death he left only 600 dirhams as the sum-total 

of hk worldly wealth. Ail is designated hy the 

Shiahs as WaliuUah or the “Vicegcrentof God.^ 

Among the Islamic Sufis (or repositories of 

spiritual wisdom ) he occupies the foremost pW, 

The End Of The Early Caliphate. 

After the death ol All, his eldest son. Imam 

Hasan was elected as Caliph by the people of 

tCufa and the adjacent regions. Shortly after 

this, Iraq was invaded by Muawiya, Hasan was 

compelled to wage war against him, but the 

people of Kufa began to betray him at every 

step. Even ibc men who bad solemnly pro¬ 

mised to help bini began to desert Kim and join 

the enemies* side. Heart-broken at this treachery, 

he concluded a treaty with Muavriya to the effect 
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thaJ, he himself would retire from the affairs of 

the Goverament, that Muawiya would coulitiae 

as Caliph for the term of his natural life, but 

that, at Muawiya's death, the Caliphate should 

revert ag^ to the line of Ali. Thus, in the 

year 661 A. D,, Muawqra became the sole sove- 

rmgn of the Islamic empire. Hasan, with his 

family and followers, began to lead the life of a 

private citizen at Medina. But sKoitty after'' 

wards he was poisoned through the machinations 

of his enemies. The capital which had been 

established by All at Kufa was transferred by 

Muawiya to Damascus. 

The early Caliphs, their simplicity and 

freedom from luxury. 

The early Caliphs used to live a most ample 

and unostentatious life. Upon this subject the 

following remarks may be usefully quoted from 
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“AI-Bayan." :—‘The whole world onaoiiaously 

admits that the Caliphs, la spite of ihcir being 

masters of a vast empire, used to lead the humble 

life of poor and simple d&rvahes. They had no 

palace for their habitation and no splendid chamber 

or set of rooms to serve as their parlour. Then’ 

houses were iu no way more comfortable than 

those of the middle classes, while, in their 

dress and the outer appurtenances of life, they 

were in no way distingt^able from the common 

folk of the country. They lived often in circums¬ 

tances of the utmost poverty ; the garment 

which the Caliph Omar used to wear waa 

patched in many places. They had no sentries 

at their gates, not did they travel mounted on 

chariots and accompanied with splendour. Like 

ordinary people they would go everywhere on 

foot, and they never felt the least humiliation in 

doing their own marketing themselves. 

‘They were acoesdhie to all, and ev^ 
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one had the right of approacKtog them per- 

sonaily is order to make complaints. To 

defray the expenses of their domestic establish* 

mcnt, they were entitled to a poor monthly 

stipend of only thirty dirhams from the public 

chesL After discharging the administrative 

duties of sovereignty, they woufd remain 

absc^bed in prayers at night, and in preparing 

themselves for the next world. THs was their 

only point of distinction from the common people 

of the world. In patience, purity, self-sacrifice, 

meekness and the possession of a toving and 

forgiving disposition, they were models unto all. 

They conceded to everybody the right of freely 

criticising their actions and they refrmned 

from striking or putting in confinement 

the meanest of thetr subjects.' 

One dark night, Omar was walking along 

the streets of Medina. Involuntarily, in the 

dark, he happened to tread upon the foot of 
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another, whereat the latter cried out ; "Are 

yon blind ; can’t yoti see Omar begged 

his lorgiveness at once and pleaded that he 

had not been able to see in the dart. The 

man recognized the Caliph and expressed regret for 

his mistake. But Omar stopped him and ^d, 

"No, you are right ; the fault is indeed mine.** 

On another occasion Omar set forth on a tour 

through Syria, For suhsistence on the way, he 

had a little powdered barley in a vessel of wood ; 

while for convenience of travelling he had a 

camel with him and was attended by a single 

servant. Sometimes the Caliph would ride 

on the animat and the servant would lead it by 

the rope, while at other times it was the servant 

who would ride and the Caliph would lead 

the beast by the rope. Wherever he heard com¬ 

plaints about oppression committed by his oUidals, 

he would stop at once and make provision for 

immediate redress, Ant^ing at his destination 
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he was received hy the army witli welcoming 

shouts ol “AlIaho-AItbar”, Fiadiag ihcir Amir 

poorly dressed and accompanied by a single ser¬ 

vant, they oompcUed him to mount a fine horse 

and put on a fine suit ot clothes ; and in tins al¬ 

tered habit he proceeded to interview the Chris- 

tianSr But after he had advanced for some dis¬ 

tance, he got down from the hofse and said i 

"Bring me back my patched and darned garment 

again ; the wearing ot tins fine suit of clothes 

makes me feel proud, t have heard it said by 

the Holy Prophet of Cod that the man who has 

a particle of pride in Kim can never smeli even 

the distant fragrance of heaven.” It was the 

Caliph Omar who first promulgated the law 

that no Arab who was captured in battle or pur¬ 

chased for money should ever be reduced to sla¬ 

very ; and that, unlike as among the Romans, 

there should be no sale of sons by fathers or of 

debtors by ihefr creditors. 
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In the Middle ages, thoosaads oi slaves both 

black and white were imported every year into 

the Eslmnic Empire. Large d umbers of Turkish 

slaves were brought lor sale to the bazaar of 

Bagdad from Turkestan, Central Asia and 

Fergana ; while hundreds of slaves used to be 

brought also from Africa, spedally, Soudan. 

Many white slaves were also imported from 

Persia and Greece, while slavery prevailed also in 

such countries as Spain and Italy. In Rome the 

system of slavery continued to exist till the end of 

the 8th century. So it was not simply iu Arabia 

but throughout the uicient world, whether 

eastern or western, that slavery prevailed dunng 

the Middle ages. 

But Islam regarded emancipation of slaves 

as an act of merit ; Muslims believed that such 

emancipation was sure to be rewarded in 

the next world. It was one of the ordinances of 

the Holy Prophet that whoever set Iree a 
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^ng!e Muslim slave skould escape for evef from 

the fears of hell-fife. The Holy Quran says, 

*’Hoaour ihe Lord (God) and be bind even unto 

your slaves.'* The Holy Prophet used to say, 

’“Whatever you cat, that you must give to youT 

Mameluke to eat ; and whatever you wear, that 

you must give unto your slaves also to wear ; 

and such among them as are unable to work, you 

won't compel them to work.” 

Many remarkable incidents are recorded also 

about Ali. During the period of his sovereignty, 

he had purchased a set of armour from a Jew 

and had paid the usual price for it. But the 

Jew wanted to test the sincerity and truthful¬ 

ness of his character ; and so he brought 

a false suit against Kim. The Kari, acting under 

the ordinary ^stem of Islamic judicial procedure, 

issued summons upon the Caliph, Appeariug 

in court, All found that a suit had been brought 

against him by a certain Jew. The Caliph 
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declared iKal he had already paid ihe price Icr 

ihe suit of armour he had purchased ; but the 

Kazi repined, **You are bound to establish your 

assertion by evidence or 1 shall pass judgntent 

against you"*. All cited as witness on his behalf 

his son. Imam Husain, and his slave, Kambef. 

But the Jew pointed out that the evidence of 

a son on behalf of his father or of a slave on be-^ 

half of his master, was un-acceptable. The Kazi 

admitted the ftH’oe of this contendoa and passed 

sentence on the Caliph so that he had to pay 

the Jew twice over. But immediately on receipt 

of the money, the Jew admitted in open court 

that his suit was false and he had brought it 

only in order to test the justice and sincerity of 

the Court, the Kazi and the Caliph. Shortly 

after, the aforesaid Jew embraced Islam. 
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The mode of Administration of the Caliphs. 

AU matters perlaiamg to religion or wildly 

aHaifs were administered by the CalipK himself. 

He was in his own person the judge, adminis¬ 

trator and chief priest of Islam. 

The custody of the public chest or the 

ul-mal was endrely in his hands. The revenue of 

the empire, which would be deposited in the 

public treasury, was designated as the boif-uf-mfl/. 

The following were the principal sources of public 

revenue i (I) the tithe or poor-tax called the 

Zakat which was payable by every Muslim of 

means, (2) one-Hfth of the plunder obtained 

in battles, tbe remaining four-fifths bemg the due 

of the soldiers themselves, (3) the jizla or 

capitation-tax paid by non-Muslims. At the 

discretion of the Caliph, the boif.iuf-ma/ could be 

spent for the following purposes : (!) war, {2} 

works of public utility, (3J salaries of 
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officials, (4) allowances and annuities, and 

<5) gilts to tlie poor. Besides, pasture lands 

for horses and camels were purchased out of the 

siffplus of the public revenue. 

Had] pilgrims were under the personal super¬ 

vision diher of the Caliph himself or of one of 

his relatives, The status of the sup^visor was 

one of high respect. He was called the Amir- 

ul'Hadj or leader of the Pilgrimage. 

The Caliphs conducted their administratioa 

with the help of a Coundl of Elders, This Conncil 

consisted at first of the chief among those who 

had been the Holy Prophet’s companions during 

his life-time. The Council again was assisted in 

its deliberations by the advice of the chief men 

of the city and the leaders of the Bedoums, 

The Coundl held its dttings in the prindpal 

mosque of the town, and the different branches 

of admimstrativc work were distributed among 

the different members of the court. During the 
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reign of Abu Bakr, the administratioa of justice 

was in the hands of Omar. 'The realisation 

of the Zatat was also under Omar’s personal 

control while the wort of correspondence with 

foreign states was entrusted to Ali. Alt more¬ 

over had the charge of persons taken captive 

in war. No dispute on controverdal quesbons 

could be settled except with the advice of the 

CoundL The public revenue was not at the 

personal disposal of the Caliph, It could be 

spent only for the good of the subjects. Taxes 

were realised from the rich in order that 

they might be distributed among the poor. 

Even the manner ol mating gjits to the poor 

was regulated by the provisions of law. No 

money was ever stored up in the private treasury 

of the Caliphs and so no guard or accountant 

was required for its chect and supervisioD. The 

revenue used to he distributed as soon as it 

came in. 
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Amirs or Coventors were appc^ted for tfie 

admijustration of the priocipal towns and 

provinces. The administrarive system was 

inspired and organized by Omar. He divided 

the whole of the conquered territories among a 

certain numb'^ of provinces and placed each 

province undo- the control of an Amir. The 

smaller provinces were placed under the control 

of a Wall oT Naib (deputy J. Amirs and 

Walis used to act as leaders of the con¬ 

gregation at the public prayers on Friday, and 

were required to deliver the k^utha or sermon. 

This s^mon dealt generally with some politica! 

topic. The surplus that was left over after 

meeting the expenses of war and admin^tration 

was used lor the relief of public necessity. 

Considefahle efforts were made fcH* improving 

the condition of trade and agriculture. It was 

for this purpose that a survey was undertaken 

of such countries as Egypt, Syria, Iraq and 
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Southern Persia. A complete settlement record 

was prepared in which were entered full 

details about the erteat of arable land, 

the fertility of diiiefent classes of soil, 

the condition of the crops end other particulars 

-of use to the general public. Irrigation and 

drainage channels were dug for taking off the 

waters of the Tigris and the Euphrates. Things 

which had been neglected by the mighty £mper-> 

ors of P^sta were looked after in minute detail 

by the simple Caliphs of Islam. The Suez 

canal was re-ercavated and repaired in order to 

iadhtate communication between Egypt and Ara¬ 

bia. 

The work of dlspendng Justice was entrusted 

to officers called Kazis, The following 'were 

regarded as chief qualifications for the post of a 

Kazi : (I) ripe and mature age j (2) health 

and intelligence ; (3) the status of a free dtizen ; 

0) adopdon of Islam ; (5) a pure character, 
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and (6) {:otaplete ma^ery over the Shady at. 

The Kazis used to entertain stuts> settle disputed 

questions and see that their decrees ivere carried 

out In exccutioii. They decided questions concern¬ 

ing gifts to mosques and educational iostitations, 

appointed Councils for the guardianship of minors, 

and the supervision of their property, looked after 

the maintenance of roads, and, if necessary, acted 

as leaders in congregatioiial worship. There 

were separate courts for headng appeals from the 

deasioiis of Kazis and the Caliph himself pre¬ 

sided over these courts of appeal. 

The work of judicial and executive adminis¬ 

tration was entrusted to separate and different 

sets of persons. At present vigorous attempts 

are going on in India to effect a complete separa¬ 

tion between the judiciary and the execu¬ 

tive, hut, up till now such efforts have not been 

crowned with success. Yet here we find th^, in 

the dart land of Arabia, early in the 7th century. 
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a system Kad been brought into vogue which 

even the present age, with iU vaunted civUiiatioa, 

has not been able to carry out Mfith any degree ot 

fullness. The form of republican government 

which was established in Arabia by the efforts of 

a handful of persons has not yet been completely 

established in the world even after a thousand 

years of so-called progress. Even the system of 

Bscal administration which has been now intro¬ 

duced in the civilized world was nothing new to 

the Arabs. It Kad evolved from thdr fertile and 

versatile brains long centuries ago. 

Xhe Arab army was divided into Cavalry and 

Infantry. The weapons used by the Cavalry were 

swords, shields and long lances while the Infant¬ 

ry were armed with swords, shields, and lances or 

with shields, bows and arrows. In times of battle, 

the infantry - were generally arranged in three 

rows one after another. The archers were placed 

in the extreme rear while the soldiers carrying 
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iances and spears were placed m the fore* 

hroDt. The spearmea made it their specia] busi¬ 

ness to repet the assaults of the enemies' Cavalr^’. 

Muslim soldiers Wffe distinguished by theif 

hardihood and their capacity for enduring^ fatigue. 

It was the possession of these qualities which 

made them Invincible. 

The Cavalry were clad in complete armour 

and helmets of steel while the foot-soldiers wore 

short trousers and shoes such as are still in use 

among the Punjabis. The soldiers of modem 

Europe arc still dressed in partia] imitation of this 

costume ^ but in point of fact it is difficult to have 

a close reproduction of the equipments and cir¬ 

cumstances of war such as prevailed among the 

early MuslimE. In camps, great strictness was 

observed in regulating the conduct of soldiers ; 

drunkenness was specially prohibited. Drums 

and kettledrums were used on occasions of battle. 
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Jihad Or Holy War. 

The people oE conqueretE territories were 

always first called upon by the Caliph to accept 

Islam. H they objected they had to acknowledge 

the soverdgnty ot the Caliph and pay the Jizia 

or capitation-ta][ in token ol their submissioD. 

But nobody incurred forleiture of life or property 

for refusing to pay the Jiiia. Jihad (rf holy war 

was dedared against those who refused to accept 

Islam and off^ed battle. Of the booty captured 

from conquered people, foul-fifths belonged as of 

nght to the conquering army. Those who accept¬ 

ed Islam became absorbed in the Islamic comtnu.> 

nity and were entitled to its privileges. 

The Jizia Or Capitation‘Tax. 

The tax that was levied from Don-Mushzns 

under Muslim admintslratlon was called the Jizia- 
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The Jizia was entirdy a poUtical impodlian. 

Its levying was absolutely at the discretion 

of the ruler, and hence wc find that it was 

imposed at diSerent rates under different Caliphs 

and Emperors. Just as WeUcslcj imposed 

protective tariSs in British States, so Muslim 

Eimperors levied the Jizia for the protection of 

their non-Muslim subjects. Under Mudim rule 

the or public chest was made 

up of the following sources of revenue ; ()} 

Ushar, (2) IClura], (3) Zabat. (4) and Jjzia. 

The rent or tax levied upon land where there 

were arrangements for irrigation, or upon land 

which was distributed among the soldiers of 

the victorious army or upon land which 

was occupied by people that had accepted 

Islam at the time of their conquest, was known 

as the Ushar. It was so named as it amounted 

to one-tenth of the gross produce of such land. 

The rent or tax that was levied upon aU other 
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varielies of land was known as Khira] ; and 

these two forms of land-revenue, Lti., Ushar 

and Khiraj, were realised from Muslims and 

non-Muslims alike. 

The Zakat or jpoor-tax was leviable only on 

the rich. U was Imposed upon gold, silver and 

articles of lewellery. The inddence of this form 

of taxation was the heaviest of all. 

The Jizia was the tax levied upon non-Mus¬ 

lims in lieu of the Z^at and at a lower rate 

than the Zakat. It was levied only from, and for 

the protection of, people who wanted to abide by 

thdr own religion and claimed eKcmplion Ifom 

liability to military service. It was Omar who 

first settled the rate of the Jizia according to the 

table given below ;— 

(1) from the rich, at the rale of 48 dirhams 

or Ra. 12/- per year. 

(2) from the ‘mlddle-dasscs, at the rale of 

28 dirhams or Rs. 7/- per year. 
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(3) from the poott at the rate of 12 ^irham^ 

or Rs, 3/- per year. 

Women, chilfjren, ofd men as well as those 

who were poor and disabled were exempted from 

the payment of this tax. It was Imposed upon 

religious Institutions which had large endowments 

of property ; but monks, h^mits, and poor ascetics 

were exempted from its payment. There were 

Muslim emperors like Akbar and Jehangir who 

granted non-Mudims total exemption from the 

payment of this tax. At times U so happened 

th^ the Jlzia was levied upon houses instead of 

being levied per capflo. 

The amount collected as Zakat was spent 

entirely for the beneht of those who were poor, 

diseased and destitute. The proceeds of the 

Jizia, Ushar and Khiraj were expended on 

works of public utility such as education, the police, 

the army and so on. From this it is clear that 

non-Muslims rather than Muslims were chiefly 
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benefiletl from the proceeds ot the public chest. 

In point of fact, the Jma was not a harsh ot 

oppressive imposition, nor was it levied in malice. 

Non-Muslims in lieu of this small payment 

enjoyed oompSele personal freedom and immunity 

from military service, while MusUms could never 

shirk their habili^ to mUitary service in spite 

of payment. 

Compilation of the Quran. 

EligKty.'SU chapters of the Holy Quran 

were revealed to the Prophet in Mecca during 

thirteen years of persecution. These are known as 

the Mecci, In these chapters we get prophetic 

indications of the future glory of Islam, and how 

the poor and p<^5ecuted Muslims would in course 

of time gain nmstery over the whole of Arabia. 

Also in these chapters the followers of the 

Prophet are consoled with the remembrance that 
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sucK persecution had also been the fate of the 

Prophets and religious preachers of old, and that 

the; too had been crowned with glory m the end. 

The remaining 28 chapters of the Quran 

came down in Medina during the ten years of 

the Holy Prophet’s stay in that city. These 

chapters are known as the Madani. In these we 

have a complete and elaborate exposition of 

the Islamic law regarding life, conduct and piety. 

The order in which the chapters are arranged in 

the Quran is by no means the chiotiological 

order of thdr revelation ; but each 5urn of 

chapter Is still known by the name which was 

given to it by the Holy Prophet. During the last 

Ramzan of his life, the Prophet twice finished a 

complete redtal of the Quran ; and the order 

which he then indicated as most suitable for the 

arrangement of chapters and s’erses is the order 

which is still observed In the Holy Book. 

During the Pfoph^’s life-time, the chapters 
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and verses of the Qoran were inscribed, some on 

the leaves of the date-palm, some on camel- 

bones, and others on pieces of leather. But these 

ware not collected so as to form one vol¬ 

ume. Meanwhile those who had written them 

down or got them by heart under the Prophet’s 

personal supervision were gradually decreasing 

in number on accoimt of age, the chances of 

warfare, and other dnular causes. 

Hence Abu Bakr, acting under the advice 

of Omar, appointed Zaid, son of Sabet, to coUect 

the various chapters of the Holy Boot and 

compile them in a volume. Zaid had often been 

employed as scribe during the hte-dme of the Pro¬ 

phet. When revelations came to the Prophet, he 

would cause them to be written down by whoso¬ 

ever might be in his company at the time, 

and Zaid was often employed for this purpose. 

When the Prophet finished reoting the Quran 

dunng the fast Ramzan of his life, Zaid had 
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been associated witb Kim to tbe fedtal. He 

had heard most ol the verses oi the Quran from 

the Prophet’s owm holy lips, and had inscribed 

them in writing in the Prophet’s own presence 

and tinder his personal direction. Thus Zaid 

arranged the verses and chapters in the very 

order and series according to which the Prophet 

had directed that they should be arranged, and 

thus the one hundred and fourteen chapters of the 

Qinan were now all arranged within the limits 

of one volume. This volume was kept in the 

custody of Abu Bakr who was the >4 m/r-u/- 

Mamenin or leader of the whole body of the 

Faithful. After the death of Abu Bakr, the 

personal custody of the volume was transferred 

to Haisa, daughter of Omar. She also had got 

the Holy Book by heart, not in the form in which 

it was compiled by Zaid but in the chronogical 

order in which the chapters had been revealed. 

Meanwhile, the domain of fslam continued to 
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spread and it became usual for Foreignefs also 

to read the Quran ; but their pronundadoii 

was imperfect and their maimer of redtat incorrect. 

Also the Holy Book was being written by persona 

other than the scribes who had been appointed 

by the Prophet ; and people were beginnkg to 

accept as parts of the Quran even the com¬ 

mentaries which were being written upon 

the Holy Text. Besides, the absence of vowel- 

signs from the authorised scripts of the Quran 

was a fruitful source of error and inaccuracy. 

On account of these reasons Osman once again 

commanded Zaid, son of Sabet, to form a second 

collectioa of the Quran. This second collection 

was made and transcribed in conformity with 

the book that was in the possession of Hafsa ; 

and it turned out that the second compiladon 

was an exact replica of the first. Then, under 

orders from the Caliph, all inaccurate copies of 

the Quran were destroyed wherev^ found, and 
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true d>pi^ o^ A® correct text difitiibuted in 

iKcir place* At ftrst the necessary vowel-signs 

fro ID this second cocipilation also* 

But such signs were afterwards introduced and 

accurately placed in subsequent versions. 

The Holy Prophet had thought it best that 

a complete recital of the Quran should be finished 

once in a month of 30 days ; and so he had 

divided the Quran into thirty portions and 

had sub-divided each one of these portions into 

four minor parts, while ea^ of the latter again was 

distributed among certain /iu^us or sub-dtvjsions. 

Each one of the 30 principal portions is called a 

Pma or ]uz, and each Para is named after the 

word with which it begins. Again, the Stiros or 

chapters arc often called after some particular 

incident which happens to be desrtibed in ibem- 

In the longest of the chapters we have 286 

verses, while in the shortest there are only three. 

There are seven recognized modes according 
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to wliich the Quran may be read, and each one 

of these modes is based upon distioctions between 

short and long vowels and so on. It is improper 

to sing or intone the Quran. But to read it 

correctly and melodiously is regarded! as an act 

of merit and piety. That the chapters and verses 

of the Quran have each some special efbcacy is 

frfoved by the fact that, if we recite portions 

of them in sorrow, distress or danger, we are sure 

to get immediate relief. Of the Sara faf€ha 

the Prophet himself said, ''This short chapter 

of seven verses embodies great and glorious 

message, tt has the power of relieving men of 

all diseases." 

TTie Quran, though not literature, is more 

beautiful than literature. It is not a system of 

logic like the Buddhist Sutras nor is it a body ^ 

ethical advice like the discourses of Plato*s Acade*- 

my. The siguiheance of the Quran is universal 

and meant for all dme. It is acceptable and 
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welcome ia palace in cottage, in town in 

des^, at all times and at all places' When 

Christianity was steeped in the deepest darkness 

of ignorance, it was the Quran that inspired 

Europe with a new vigour and new life. 

The Omsanads. 661-750 A. 

The first beginnings of monarchy. 

The Calipli Muawiya. 66i-68o. A. D, 

In A. D. 664 Muawiya appointed an Ont» 

mayyad named Zaid as the Qovernor of Basra, 

Seistan andKhorasan. Just about this time an Arab 

named Amir arrived at fCahul from Merv and 

succeeded in converting twelve thousand persons 

into the religion of Islam. In the year 672 Zaid 

died at Basra from an attack of the plague. Aft^ 

him his son Abdullah was appionted as Governor 

of Kufa. Abdullah advanced through Persia with 
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ati army and succeeded in annexing Traasoxiana. 

On facing appointed to his fathers place, 

he left the adniinistration of KKorasan in the 

hands of Selim, son of Jura, and himself proceeded 

in the direction of Basra. In A. D. 678 Muawiya 

appointed Saad, son of Osman, as Governor of 

Khorasan in place of Sdim. 

During Muawiya's reign the MusJim empire 

was divided among ten provinces ■ (I) Syria 

(which again was subdivided among four military 

districts); (2) Iraq including Kufa ; (3) Basra 

(together with Sdstan. Khorasan, Bahrein and 

Oman ; (4) Armenia ; (5J Mecca; (6) Medina ; 

(7} the frontiers of India ; (8J Ifrica ; (9) Misr 

or Egypt; and (10) Yemen. The government of 

these different provinces was entrusted to different 

persons. As regards the revenue of the empire, 

Muawiya spent only a small portion of it upon 

public needs and appropriated the rest for himself. 

He biult a vast palace for himself at Damascus, 
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set up his throne there and first instituted the prac¬ 

tice oi appointing guards ior his person. A new 

rtate-departmeat called the Seals Office was 

first e^blidied by him. The decree and orders 

ol the Caliph were registered in this office. In 

imitation ol the Persians and Romans, Muawiya 

introduced the postal system in his empire. 

It was dtiriug the reign ol Muawiya that por¬ 

tions ot Afghanistan were first embraced within the 

Muslim empire as also were several islands o( the 

Greoan Archlpdagp. From A. D. 673 to 677 the 

Muslim made various attempts to conquer Cons¬ 

tantinople, but did not succeed in theil object. 

Id 678 k. D. they concluded with Emperor Cons¬ 

tantine IV a treaty of peace for thirty years. 

in 676 k. D. Muawiya ooimnated his son 

Yezid as successor to the throne ot the Caliph. 

The tribal Icad^s ot Syria and Iraq assembled 

at Damascus and agreed to accept Yezid as the 

Dfxt sovereign on the throne. And then Muawiya 
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proceeded towards Medma b order to collect die 

suffrage of die people of die Hcdjaz also. Most of 

diem gave Lheir udliesion to hU cause. But there 

were several that stood out, among them the most 

promineut bemg Husam, sou of All, Abdullah 

son of Omar, Abdur Rahman, son of Abu Bakr 

and Abdullah, son of Zubair. The letter which 

Husain wrote to Muawiya on this occasion ran to 

the following eSect :““You have threatened me 

by saying that, if I deal inimically towards you, you 

also will deal inimically towards me. Very well, 1 

accept your challenge, and you can deal with me 

just ns you like. To me it seems that, in the 

interests of the Prophet's disciples as well as m 

the interests of the world at large, it Is necessary 

that a holy war of Jihad shoiJd be declared 

against you. If f can do this, it will be an act of 

merit on my part. On the other hand, if I faik I 

shall pray to the Atmigh^ that he may pardon 

me for my weakness and mcompeteace. I have 
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placed myself entirely in God's kands and kave 

consigned myself unto His gaidance. Tke pious 

Hajar and kis innocent companions kavcbeen 

slain by you, and you have put to death also tke 

pious and God-fearing Amar^ son of Hacnid. 

Yea, I call Cod to witness that you have done 

nothing worthy of a son of Islam. On the othef 

hand, you have acted as an enemy of the 

Faithful and have brought shame and disgrace 

on the name of the Almighty. HoEd Cod in 

fear. Remember that all our rins, small or great, 

are Inscribed by Him in His book. Remem¬ 

ber also that God will not forgive you for 

your great sin in killing men under the im¬ 

putation of false crimes. You have nomi¬ 

nated a young drunkard as your successor on the 

throne. It it clear to me that such succesrion 

win be entkely against the interests of Islam, and, 

if you proceed in this course, you will place 

yourself beyond the pale of forgiveness.'* 
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Muawiya died in April 680, and Yezid, 

without waiting for formal election, placed Him¬ 

self at once upon his father's throne. 

Hosaii. Imam Husain held Yezid m the 

utmost detestation. For the various faults of 

Yezid s character, he thought it his duty to wage 

war against him and thus defend the purity of 

the Islamic faith. So. when Yezid ascended the 

throne, Husain refused to swear allegiance to 

him, and. for the sake of safety, fled from Medi¬ 

na and loot refuge in Mecca. Abdullah, son of 

Zubair, was at this time the Governor of M^a, 

fn order to reduce the power of Abdullah. Yezid 

sent an army against Mecca under the control of 

Abdullah’s own brother Amr, But Abdullah 

defeated this army and continued to reign in 

Mecca with as much power and authority as be¬ 

fore. On account of this avowed hostility be¬ 

tween Yezid and Abdullah, Husain thought that 

it would be safest for him to continue dwelling 
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in Mecca under the protcclioii o^ the Utter, 

But about this time the people of Kufa began to 

make repeated requests to him to come over and 

fnkf- up the government of Iraq, In order to 

ascertain the real state of affairs, Husain sent 

a relative of his own named Musltin to Kufa. 

When Muslim arrived at Kufa, the people 

agreed at once to adopt the cause of Husain 

and place themselves under hts control. Muslim 

accordingly invited Husain to go over as 

quickly as possibte. Husain resolved to act 

ou Muslim's advice, though his friends and 

reUtives counselled Kim in one voice not to place 

faith in any assurance given by the treacherous 

people of Kufa. But Husain neglected thrir 

warning, and, in September 680, set forth for 

Kufa attended by a small train consisting of the 

women and children of the family, a few of his 

nearest relatives, and a small circle of faithful 

dependants. Meanwhile, Muslim was put to 
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death by ObaiduIIah, soil of Zeyad, who was then 

acting as Muawiya's Governor in Kufa, Husain 

heard of this sad and distressing news on his way 

towards Kufa. He found also that troops had 

been stationed hy ObalduHah at various places 

on the route from the Hedjaz to Iraq. This made 

Husmn suspect that the treacherous people of 

Kufa had once again abandoned hia side from 

fear of ObaiduIIah. ObaiduUah now public¬ 

ly called upon Husain to offer allegianK to 

Yezid, and dammed up the course of the Euphra¬ 

tes in order to cut off his water-supply. But 

Husain refused to comply with his demand. He 

was still under the impression that the people of 

Kufa, embittered at the death of Muslim, would 

Dome over to his party. But evidently Husain 

did not know the character of the Kufa men. 

They had been tempted too far and too greatly 

by ObaiduIIah, and Husain realised the bitter 

truth and the full extent of the conspiracy and 
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intrigues ol the enemy when, on reaching Iraq, 

he (ouDcl that the promised Kufan troops were 

conspicuous by thdr absence. Dejected and 

heart-broken, the Imam encamped at a place 

called Kerbela on the west bank of the Euphrates, 

23 miles north of Kufa, in the first part of the 

month of Muhanram. 

Etrfatll. On the 10th of October, 680, 

there were pfeparatbns for fierce conflict on the 

field of Kerbela. Shortly before the battle, Omar, 

son of Saad, reached die plain with an army of 

4000 men for the as^lance of OboiduUab. 

Husain thought that he might expect some 

justice, some elementary sense of fairness, among 

the Ommayyads. So he requested they should 

not commit any act of oppresdoa upon women 

and children ; and fm* the sake of peace, he sent 

them the following overtures of condllation:— 

*‘Let me return in peace to the place from where 

1 have come. If you do not agree, confront me 
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lYilh Yezid and let me speak face to face witli 

him. If you do'nt agree even to that, permit 

me to fight m arms against the enemies of Islam/* 

The Commander of (he enemies' army paid not 

the slightest heed to this request. On the other 

hand, he gave immediate orders to a cruel and 

hiood-thirsty man named Shlmar to bring 

Husain at once to Kula, alive dead. 

Hopeless of success in his attempts at peace, 

the Imam made up his mind to Bght dil the 

last moment of his life. The battle commenced 

accordingly, and a cry of waiting and lamentation 

went up from the helpless women and children 

of Husain's irain. The first to he killed was 

Kasim, nephew of Husain, between whom and 

the Imam's daughter a marriage had been recently 

arranged. One by one, all the Imam's followers 

were lulled at the point of the spear. But the enemy 

forces were still unable to prevail against H tisain’i 

bravery and indomitable heroism. Foiled in 
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open attack, they now began to discKarge aitowi 

from a <)istance> Ragtng wtth thirst, the Imam, 

with a little child on his breast, left the camp in 

quest of water. But the tierce hall of arrows 

discharged by the enemy compelled Kim to 

return. And as he was returning, the child on 

his breast was struck by a missile. Sons and 

nephews all bdng dead, the Imam, exhausted 

with the labours of the battle, sat helpless and 

done at the door of his tent, A woman brought 

him some water in order that he might allay his 

thuTst. But as he was lilting the cup to his lips, 

a javdin struck Kim faD in the mouth. Hopeless 

of life, the Jmam rushed forward in the direction 

of the enemy : but, spent with loss of blood, 

he Stumbled and felt on the way. The hostile 

troops crowded at once upon the fallen 

hero and Shimar struck off the head from the 

body. The enemy's cavalry, desirous of marking 

the depth of thdr contempt for the fallen foe. 
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trampled the dead body under their Kcrfses* hooEs, 

This terrible and lamentable tragedy took place 

on the lOlh day of Muharram. In the history 

of the world, there is no parallel to the fearful 

persecution of which the Prophet's family were 

the victims. Among the male members of that 

family, only one survived, a little child named 

Zalnul Abedin. To the credit of the cnemyt 

such as it is, it must be admitted that they oifered 

no insult to the women of the Imam's family vt 

the helpless orphans in its train. These, to- 

gether with a ghastly load of 70 tnmkless heads, 

wefe sent to Obaidullah at Kufa. When the 

miserable burden reached Kufa and the heads 

were thrown on the ground before Obaidullah, a 

cry of horror rose hom the assembled spectators. 

The teirible and pitiless cruelty of the victorious 

general Struck every body dumb, Husain's sis¬ 

ter, his surviving children and his trunkless head 

were sent on by Obaidullah as a present for 
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Yezid. But at tkis last moment, Yezid showed 

a touch of grace. He treated the ladies and 

diildrea with deep respect and made adequate 

arrangements for escorting them m safety to Me<- 

dina. The men of Kerbela cotnmitted to the 

grave the corpses of Husain and his followers ; 

that burial-place is now regarded as one of 

the holiest places in the Islamic world. Mean¬ 

while, the shorn head of the Imam was taken 

from Madina to Damascus and thence to Cairo 

where it was interred with due honours. Hence 

Cairo also is regarded as a holy place in the 

islamic world, 

A deep and pathetic cfy of lamentation went 

up from all Medina when the Prophet*s family 

reached that ci^. The people began to strike 

their chests with their arms and cry in unison. 

"Alas for Husain I Alas that he should be 

dead," A cry of horror and excitement thrilled 

through the whole of the Empire. Gibhon 
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riglitly says in bis Decline and fall of the Roman 

Empbe t—distant ages and in distant cUines, 

the tragic scene of the death of Husain will 

awaken the sympathy of the colder readers/* ^ 

YEZID ; 680 to 683 A. 0. 

During the reign of Yezid, Khalid, king of 

Kabul, threw off his subjection to Islam and 

proclaimed independence for himseff. He was 

dethroned for this offence and took refuge among 

the Suleiman Hills with all his family and friends* 

• Tbenj is a di&rtfnoo of opinion betwwn his- 

torians as r^fttds tbo |me story of MueainV death- 

According to irome Hu^in was killed by a secret 

assa^iD when be was engaged in beseiglng Conatanti- 

Doplo at the head of the Islamic army. According 

to others, the men of Iraq had inritod him to come 

and preach the holy faith of Islam among them* 

Heoca ho was proceedliig towards Iraqi wheUj 
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One of ki$ daughters was given [n tnarraige to an 

Afghan Chief. This Afghan son-iji-law with 

two of his sons hdped greatly in the spread of 

Islam in Afghanistan. The Lodis were descended 

on tbo way and on the right bank of the Enphrates, 

he was Icilled by a Jawish aasassln of tha namo of 

Sbimar. 

The people who deny the whole pathetic story of 

Kerbela and ite tragic incidents nrge the following 

contention. They eay ; '‘Te it poseible that flutiain 

who woB averse to all earthly pleasiirsB, who wm 

without any taint of greed or desfro for self and who 

was leader by DnaaimooB coneent of the Suha of 

Islam,—18 it poseible that ho should have been tempted 

by prospect of earthly gain or glory f Is it possible 

also that he ehou id have placed himself at the head 

of rebels end conspirators in order to assert a right 

of sovereign^ which had been abandoned by hie 

older brother in the year 41 of the Hijira ?>» 

When Persia was eonqtiored during the admiois^ 
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from ont of these sons and the Sur dynasty from 

the other 

The tragedy of Kerbela had excited a deep 

and hitter feeling against the Ommayyads among 

intioo of the Secasd Caliph| tbe princess Sh^liar 

Bami, daughter of the last SasBuoid monarcli of 

Persia^ was sent as a prisoner to Medina and Him 

given in marnago to Imam HiifiaiiL Tbero was one 

iasoe from this imioa whose nanio was Zainol 

Abedin ^ and^ in the opinion of some wHtersi of 

hiatoryj, it was this Zainul Abedin, a young and 

sickly child at ibis timOp who was the eole atirviyor 

of tha carnage of Eerbola. But the late Sheik 

Abdul Kadir, founder of the honoured s«?cfc of the 

Kadirias {who was held in deep reverence and 

asteem by all) ueed to claim that ho was a 

descendant of the Imam Husain, and there are many 

others also who claim the iamo bonoured lineage for 

themselves. It seems difEcalt to recondle such 

oooflicting claims. 
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lumself unworthy of fus high office and abdicated 

the throne voluntarily. 

Mervraa. 684 to 633. Muawiya was aucoe- 

ded by Merwan the \ at, son of Hakiin, who ad¬ 

ministered aSairs as Caliph for one year. 

AUdI Malik : 685 to 70S A. D. 

Merwan 1 was succeeded by his son AbduJ 

Malit who had a loi^ rdgn of 21 years. He 

proceeded to North Africa and reconquered the 

various territori^ that had slipped away from 

the grasp of Islam. The men who had tahea 

part in the slaughter of Husain such as Shimar 

and Ohaidullah were pul to death with temble 

torture and cruelty during Kia admitustratiDtt. 

The men implicated in the daughter of ICefbela 

were aU put to death, under the leadership of a 

man named Al-Muthtear, After some time 

Abdul Malik invaded and occupied Iraq ; but the 
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KWljis of the place would give him no peace, 

and so he appointed a man named Hajjaj as 

governor of the province. The KharijU were at 

last brought under lubj'ectloii after protracted and 

ceaseless attempts. As reward for his successful 

endeavours in this connection, Ha|jaj was granted 

the right of himself appointiag governors of 

Khorasan and Selstan. Accordingly, he appointed 

Obaidullah as Goveruor of Seistan and Mahalab 

as Governor of Khorasan. Obaidullah was defeated 

by the king of Kabul and was replaced by Abdur 

Rahman. Serious dissensions broke out in conse¬ 

quence. but Hajjaj was victorious. From 

this time on he began to carry on the work 

of adnunisiration in peace and wthout distur¬ 

bance. It was the son-in-law of Hajjaj. Muham¬ 

mad bin Kasim, who, in the reign of the succeed¬ 

ing Caliph, came to India and first uplifted the 

victorious banner of Islam in this country. 

WhJe Hajjaj was engaged in suppressuig 

7 
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the rebellion of Iraq, the Caliph Abdul Matih, 

waa amilarly engaged in suppres^ the rebellion 

of the Gre^s. In A. D. 692, quarrel had 

broken out 'with Justinian II in respect of 

Minor and Africa, The Muslims drove hark 

the Greeks and extended their Empire as far as 

the frontier of Asia Minor and Armenia, and 

then Ahdul Malik sent a large army under the 

command of Hasan, son of Noman, to Africa. 

Hasan occupied the Carthage littoral and drove 

out the Greeks from the fortilied places which 

were in thdr possession. After Hasan's death, 

the sea-coast was once again occupied by the 

Greeks. Bui Musa, Governor of ^ypl, once 

again reconquered the Carthage Litoral and 

drove away the Greeks for ever from there. It 

vfas in this reign also that Musa was sent tn com- 

raand of a military expedition against Sitdly, and 

it was under his leadership that MusLm control 

was permanently established in those far-off lands. 
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This was the age when the power of the Damas¬ 

cus Caliphs reached its meridian of glory and 

splendour. The historian Harmsworth says that 

all Europe trembled at this time before the 

increasing prosperity o( Islam, There was no 

power in Europe which dared to confront them 

with any degree of assurance or hope of success. 

Constatmople and the islands of the Mediterranean 

had all succumbed before the victorious advance 

of the Muslim forces. 

Abdullah, son of Zubaif, died in the year 692 

A. D- during the reign of Abdul Malik, and 

from that time forward Abdul Malik continued 

to reign without hindrance or opposition. It was 

during the administration of this Caliph that 

Arab currency was substituted for Roman. 

Walid the Isl, A. D, 70S-71S, 

After the death of Abdul Malik, his son 

Walid ascended the throne. He appointed 
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Hajjaj a$ the permanent Govctnor of Iraq luid 

his own cousin Omar, son of Ahdul Aziz, 

as Governor of Medina. The bouitdanes 

of the Muslim Empire were further extended 

during the reign of Walid, and such places as 

Bokhara. Transouana and the frontiers of 

China became included within the domunons 

of Islam. It was during his reign that Muham¬ 

mad, son of Kasim, invaded Sind and Multan. 

The generals of Walid gained ntimtfous victories 

over the Greeks in the regions of Armenia and 

Asia Minor. Further, the CahpK made prepara- 

tjoiis for leading an Invasion against Constanti¬ 

nople. And it was also during his administration 

that Musa, Governor of Ifrica ( North Afnca ), 

conquered as far as Morocco. Fez and Tangier, 

and a general named Tank was appointed 

as Governor of Tangier and WesKam Africa. 

Mauretania was at this time under the control 

of Witiza, King of Spain, aud the government 

lOQ 
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of the i^oviace w«s entrusted to a Chfiitiaii 

named Julian. After Witiza*& death, Tarik 

invaded Spain, while a ^ncfal of Musa invaded 

Sidfy and destroyed Syracuse. The reign of 

Walid forms a glorious chapter in. the history of 

Islam. He erected many beautiful mosques in 

the town of Damascus and established hospitals 

for lepers and blind and diseased persons. 

Snlainia: K. D. 7I5-7I7. 

After Walids death, he was succeeded bj 

his brother Sulaiman. Shortly afterwards the 

great general Hajja) died. Sulaiman, for various 

reasons, was dissatisfied with Hajjaj so that, 

after the general’s death, be made repeated 

attempts to persecute the people of Hajjaj*s 

family. First of all he dismissed Muhammad 

bin Kasim, who was a cousin of Hajjaj, from 

the government of India. About this time. 
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m the yeaf 7 j 5 A. D. dissensions arose in the 

Eastern Roman Ejnpire, and Sulalman resolved 

to send a large military expedition against the 

Greeks who had been always hostile to the 

spread of Islam. A fleet of 1800 war-vessels 

left Alexandria and was sent with a vast Muslim 

army against the coast of Asia Minor. But 

owing to mismanagement, the ships were not 

supplied with adequate stores of provision and 

the Muslim troops had to suSer serious privatian 

for want of food. 

Omar D : i D. 717 tt 720 A. D. 

Meanwhile, Sulalman died and was succeeded 

m the Caliphate by Omar the Second, son ol 

Abdul Aziz. Omar sent an army of 4000 men 

from Asia Minor to Constantinople, but the 

soldiers suffered extremely from plague and want 

of food-supply. The troops were decimated to 
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such AH extent that only a handful succeeded in 

returning to Asia Minor. The Caliph was a 

man of exceedingly gentle and ptoos disposition. 

He could not pay much attention to the budne^ 

of administration ; and it was during his rdgn 

that the Abbadds first began to sow the seeds of 

rebellious insurreebon among the subject-people 

of the IsUnuc dominions. 

Yedd U : A. D. TZO lo 721 

The Caliph Omar the Second died in 720 

A. D. and was succeeded by Vezid the Second^ 

son of Abdul Malik. A rebellion broke out in 

Iraq during his reign hut the Caliph was able 

to subdue it. 

Seyskam : A. D. 724 to 743. 

After the death of Yezid, Hey sham, another 

son of Abdul Malik, was instaUed in the 
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CslipKate. Like the second Omar he also was 

of « pious and devout turn of mind and was 

averse to pomp and luxury. Hcyshara was 

specially wdl-disposed towards the people of 

Vemen, This embittered the Qtirai^ against the 

Caliph, and the Abbasids began to profit by this 

opportunity in order to bring about the ruin of the 

Ommayyad dynasty. The fire of rebellion spread 

over the whole of Kufa and Iraq. Khorasan also 

was not free from dissensions. In India the various 

temtories which had acknowledged subjection to 

the Caliph began to throw olf their yoke of 

submission- In his attempts to cope with these 

iiisturbances, HeysHam was handicapped in 

another way. Throughout his reign he had to 

wage almost ceaseless war against the Romans of 

the Eastern Empire. Arab historians say that 

in A. D. 732 Constantine, who afterwards became 

Emperor of Coostanbnople, was taken prisoner by 

tbe Mussalmans. Bui this was followed by a 
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reverse of the Islamic army, J n the mean dme 

the Berbers of Africa were {Moving a serioxti 

source of trouble. 

MeanwhiJe, m Spain, the Musliia Covemor, 

Ambasa, crossed the Pyrenees and successively 

occupied Carcassonne and Nimes. After AmhasaV 

death,the Muslims occupied the whole mountainous 

region of Gascony. Thcre-afler the Mussalmans 

occupied Bordeaux and extended their dominion 

over the whole of Southern France as far as the 

river Loire. But in A. D. 732, there was a fierce 

battle near Foidefs where the Mussalmans suffered 

a serious set-back. Two years after, Oltba, 

son of Hajjaj, the new Governor of Spain, pe¬ 

netrated once again within France and occupied 

as far as Burgundy. But there was again a 

set-hack to the on-flowing tide of Mudha 

advice. The Berbers of Africa rose in in¬ 

surrection ; there were domestic dissensions in 

Spain also, and as a result of these various 
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disturbances, Muslim hopes were fufstrated 

in Spain and France. In A. J). 743, Heysham 

lost his life after having reigned for over 22 years. 

ffalid D : 743 lo 744 A. D. Vend IK: 

744-745 A. D, 

The domination of the Ommayyads was now 

nearing its end. And the short reigns of Walid 

and Yezid witnessed progressive decay of the 

power and influence of their family. 

Ibraliiiii; A. 0. 745, and Alentap El: 745-753 A. D, 

After the death of Yezid the Third, he was 

luooeeded by his brother Ibrahim the Ftfst. But 

Ibrahim was not long permitted to reign in peace 

or safely. Muhammad, son of Merwan the 

First, assumed the title of Merwan .the Second ; 

and placing himself at the head of a large army. 
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invaded Sjrna, defeated Ibralum^s generals in 

battle and prodaimed Kimself as Calipb at 

Damascus. Ibrahim was compelled to acknow* 

ledge turn as his master. Meanwhile, all over 

the Islamic Empire, Abu Muslim was spreading 

the lire of discontent against the hated members 

of the Ommayyad family. He began his ma¬ 

chinations in Khorasan. The Kharijis and the 

descendants of Ali were, as usual, fighting among 

themselves in Khorasan. But Muslim succeeded 

in winning over both the rival factions ; and 

with thdr combined help he instigated rebellions 

simultaneously in Syfia, Palestine and Iraq. 

The deposed Caliph, Ibrahim, began to intrigue 

with Muslim In secret ; but on receipt of this 

information, Merwan made a prisoner of Ibrahim. 

Meanwhile, Muslim had occupied Mefv, capital 

of Khorasan, and had driven away Menvan^s 

Covemor from that province. Thereupon 

Merwan, embittered against his enemies, ordered 
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that Ibrahim should be put to death. But this, 

instead of putdag an end to his troubles, only 

increased them further, Ibrahim’s brother 

Abu] Abbas vowed that he would tale 

adequate vengeance for the murder of his 

brother. 

End of the Ommayyad Dynasty. 

Abul Abbas, {brother of the deceased 

Ibrahim) called a vast assembly at Merv, 

Muslim addressed the gathering in a spirited 

harangue and urged them to espouse the cause 

of Abbas, The Kharijis. the descendants of 

All, and the inhabitants of the locaJity all agreed 

with one voice to acknowledge the supremacy 

of Abbas ; and Abbas proclaimed himself as 

Cnliph openly before the whole vast gathering. 

Merwan was frightened at this news and Bed to 

Haran. But his enemies act off tn hoi pursuit 
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and drove Kim succesavcly from Emessa to 

Damascus, from Damascus to PaJestuie, and from 

Palestine to Egypt. Here aUo they followed 

dose in KJs tracks ; and so, despainng of 

other means of rescue, Merwan took refuge in 

a Christian church and was there killed by an 

assassin, This meant the final extinction of the 

Ommayyads and the rise of the Af^asid dynas- 

ty ,[n Its place. It should be noted that the 

name of thU dysnasty was derived from Abbas 

who was the uncle of the Holy Prophet- 

The Ommayyads thought it their principal 

buriness to administer the affairs of State. They 

cared little for religion and they had further 

become unpopular from another circumstance. 

After the pathetic death of Imam Husain, puib* 

ilc sympathy had been strongly roused on behalf 

of the descendants of the Holy ProphetV family. 

It was openly and loudly prodaimed that the 

Ommayyads were their persecutors and assassins. 
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anti henice, as the Abhasids were the agnatic 

dlescendants and next heirs of the Holy Prophet, 

they were (miversally acknowledged as the right- 

fu{ dainxants the Caliphate. 

During the reign of the Omni ayyads the 

Muslim Empire had spread as far as Afghanistan 

and Beluchistan in the East. The northem 

part of Africa also had come entirely under the 

sway of the Muslims and they had succeeded 

also in extending their power far within the 

interior of Europe. Spain was occupied during 

the rdgn of the First Walid. and the Southern 

and Central portions of France also were em¬ 

braced within the ambit of the Muslim Etnptfe. 

From Muawiya to Merwan the Second, the 

Ommayyads altogether feigned for a period of 

90 years (661 to 750 A. D.). After this, 

dissensions broke out between the Abhasids and 

the Ommayyads, and. in the end. the Abbasids 

triumphed while the descendants of Ommayyads 
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went to tKe wall. During the reign of Abul 

Abb&s, the first of the Abhasid dynasty, the men 

of the Ommayyad lainily were put to death 

almost to a man. There was only one survivor 

named Abdur Rahman. He fled to Spain and 

set up a new Empire at Cordova, He and his 

descendanU reigned in Spain srith uninterrupted 

sway from A, D. 755 to 1027 A. 0. 

Tbt AlAasids ; A. D. T5« (a 1258 A. 0, 

Abut Abbas ; A, D. 750 to 754. 

The Abharids were the most famous and 

distinguished among the Caliphs of Islam. 

They were so-called because they were 

the descendants of Abbas,- uncle of the Holy 

Prophet. They made Bagdad thdr capital 

and succeeded to the full power and soveTmgnty 

of the Ommayyads of Damascus. In point of 

fact, the Abbasids were more closely connected 
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'Wth the Prophet than the OmmaTyads bad beefi« 

So« Abul Abbas not only assumed the tUIe of 

CaKph but daltned to be the heu* and descendant 

o( the Prophet himself. He instituted a new 

d^artment of Bnanoe called the Diwan-ul-Khlraj 

while he created also the new post of ^der or 

Prime-mlnistef in whose hands was placed the 

entire responsibility for the admuustration. From 

the time of the Caliph, Razi, the Vizief came to 

be tnowD as the Amir-ai-Omra or the "Chief of 

the Nobles.'* Abul Abbas ascended the throne 

in A. D. 750. Under bint the glory oE the 

Prophet's family was once again restored and the 

Ommayyads were openly impeached as the ass¬ 

assins of the family. It was undea* the orders of 

Abbas that the Ommayyads were destroyed al¬ 

most to a man. The solitary survivor, Ahdur 

Rahman, fled to Spain and set up a separate 

Caliphate there. These latter Caliphs were 

known as the Ommayyads of Cordova. 
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Ain Jaaftr al Musai: 754 to 775 A. D, 

After the cteath of Abul AU)as, hla bratbcf 

Abu Jaafar asceud^^ the throue in A. D, 

754. Jaafar also was a nughty and powerful 

prince like Abul Abbas. It was dtuiog his reiga 

that the foundations of a new capital were laid 

at Baghdad. From the time of Muawiya til) 

now, Damascus had been the capital dty of 

the Caliphs ; but Mansur looked vdth deep 

suspidoo upon the people both of Ira^l and 

Syria ; and hudiiig that the Persian Eimpirc 

was daily growing in power, he thought it 

best and most prudent to remove the capital 

from Damascus. The new capital was adorned 

and beautiAed in order to keep up partially 

at least the ancient glories of Nineveh and 

Babylon. Under the rule of Mansur the glory 

of Baghdad spread far and wide all over the 

world. 
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la order to increase his military power and 

gdn new recruits for the Islamic army, Mansur 

held forth various allurements before the Hardy 

military tribes of Turkistan. He induced many 

Persians of rank also to leave thdr native country 

and enter bis service. A rebellion broke out 

in Afnca during his reign : and from this time 

forward, Africa ceased to be regarded as part 

of the Muslim Empire. Spain also broke away 

from the Empire under the new Caliph oE 

Cordova, 

Mansur was frequently employed in waging 

war agamst the Greeks. In one of his ex¬ 

peditions, Ke Was accompanied by two of his 

female relatives. The Emperor Constantine 

advanced against him with a Imge army but was 

unable to attack his forces. In A. D- 775 

Mansur started on the Hadj pilgrimage, but he 

was attacked with dysentery on the way and fell 

a pfey to death in the 65th year cJ bis life. 
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His dead body was taken to Mecca and buried 

there with due ceremonial. He was a man of 

great industry, indomitable firmness of character, 

and (xmsidefable proficiency in the arts of diplo* 

macy. He sought always and by every means 

to promote the peace and happiness of Muslims. 

After his death he was succeeded hy his son 

MahdL 

lakdl: 775 to 783 A. D. 

Within one year from bis accesma Mabdt 

prepared to set off on the Hadf pilgrimage. The 

covering of the Kaaba was changed by him at 

immense cost after the lapse of many years. It Is 

said also that he distributed large presents among 

the people of Mecca. From Mecca be proceed¬ 

ed to Medina and there also undertook extensive 

altcraHons of the chief mos(]ue of the dty. He 

was very lihefal m his treatment of the people of 
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Medina and on the route of pilgrimage he sank 

new wells wherever there was defident supply o( 

yrn\pT and set up inns lor the accommodabon 

of pilgrims. During his rdgn there was almost 

cuDsUiot warfare with the Greeks. But in spile 

of all this, Mahdi succeeded in effectiiig a good 

deal of improvement in the condition of the 

Empire. He promoted the cause of commerce 

and agriculture and further extended the bound¬ 

aries of the Eimpire. The emperor of China, 

the king of Tibet and various princes of India 

wanted to enter bio alliance with him. After 

rdgning for ten years with marked ability and 

skill, Mahdi died m A, D. 785 and was succeed¬ 

ed by his son Hadi, 

Uadi: 7S5-7S6 A. D. Hadis reign was of a 

very brief duradon ; he did not survive his father 

for more than a year. 

Bana-al-Kasliid : 7S6-S09 A. D, After Hadi, 

Harun-al-Kashid ascended the throne b the 
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22nd year of bis age. He was very pious and 

devout in tils life and was distinguished for the 

minute observance of the Islamic ritual. He 

offered prayera during the day and distributed 

large sums of money among the poor. He 

performed the Hadj pilgrimage on 10 di^erent 

occasions and on each of these occasions he had 

displayed the greatest possible charity and 

liberafity, Hafun was undoubtedly the greatest of 

the Abbadd Caliphs. He died in A. D. 8C^ after 

23 years of reign. 7*Ke Jews and the Christian 

emperor Charles the Great sent embassies to him 

and prayed that he would ^ve them facility fmr 

commerce and arrange for the safety of thdr holy 

places. No other Caliph had ever succeeded 

in giving proof of such remarkable capacity, 

eiliaency in the despatch of budness, knowledge 

of politics and skill in the conduct of armies- 

His court was a centre for the spread of learning 

and culture, and crowds of people front distant 
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couBtries of the world appeared before him in 

order to receive adequate refxjgnitioa for tuch 

talents as they might possess. Western Africa 

and Transoriaoa were lost to the Muslim Empire 

during his rmgn. la A. D. 800 the Aghlabid 

dynasty was established at Kerwan, and Hartm 

was forced to ackoowledge its authorify. The 

Idris dynasty made head in Fez and Harun was 

obliged to make terms with this dynasty also. 

But in spite of this, the Empire gained in 

strength, solidarity and splendour under his 

administration. The fame of Harun-al'Rashid 

had spread as far as Western Europe, and during 

his administration there was considerable amity 

between the emperors of the East and the West. 

He was a poet of distinctioa and also accomplish-' 

ed in various other ways. The progress which 

the Muslims achieved in various departments of 

science and learning during the Sth and 9th 

centuries A. O', proved to be a source of wonder 
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and adroiratioa lo ttie people of Europe elso. 

h is not to be thought that Baghdad was the 

only centre of culture and learning at this time. 

There were various other centres also in all the 

pnndpal cities of the Empire When Europe was 

perishing through internal dissensions and the 

Teutonic races were wandering from one country 

to another, it was the Muslims alone who held 

aloft the torch of sedence and learning in the 

medieval world. The inBuence of their civilization 

extended all over Eiurope, U is admitted by 

English histenians also that it was Arab culture 

and Arab civilization which succeeded in keepmg 

alive the ancient traditions of learning in 

Europe. When the Oznmayyads established 

their power at Cordova, the FranltisK 

monarch of Spain agreed to enter into relation 

with the Abbasid sovefdgns and sent ambassa* 

dors with large presents to the court of 

Rashid, 
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Tbc ASd Djiastj l Idris, a great graadsoa of 

tke Caliph Ali founded an AUd Dynasty in 

Moroeco in 765 A. D. The Alids deemed 

themselves the true heirs of the Prophet in virtue 

of ihdr descent from Fadma. They rose in 

rebellion against the Caliph but their leaders fdl 

on the battle-field. Their successors continued to 

fight bat with no better success. 

Adid ; S09 to 813 A. D. 

Amin was installed as Caliph in A. D. 809. 

But there ts nothing noteworthy to record about 

him except that there was great tension of feeling 

between him and his brother Mamun. 

Abdallsb-at-HsiiiiiD : A. D. 813-833. 

After Amin s death his brother Abdullah-al- 

Mamun a«£nded the throne in A. D. 813. 
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During the early part of sovereignty, there were 

various troubles and msurrectiana in the Empire. 

But he succeeded in quelling them all through 

his skill and great ability. Mamun appointed 

his general, Tahir, as Governor of Khofasan 

and permitted bim to rule there in a state of 

semi-sovereignty. The result was that Tahir’s 

descendants refused to acknowledge the supremacy 

of the Caliph and thenceforth Khorasan and 

the other side of the Oxus were permanently 

lost to the Eimpire, Aftar establishing peace in the 

Empire, Mamun devoted himself to the pursuit 

and advancement of science and literature. He 

established a new College at Khorasan, and in his 

time Baghdad became in a special manner a centre 

for the spread of accomplishments of every sort. 

For the enrichment of Arab literature, he arranged 

for the translation into Arabic of various books 

written in the Greek, Persian and Coptic 

languages. The Emperor himself was exceedingly 
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proficient in Mathematics and Astronomy ^ The 

first Arabic translatioa of Euclid's Geometry was 

dedicated to him. He caused observatories to 

be erected at Baghdad and Damascus, and 

directed the preparation ol authentic and accurate 

astronomical tables. Portions of Spain and Africa 

declared independence during bis reign and in 

A. D, 833 be died when engaged in ijueUing a 

rdielhon of the Greeks in Egypt. 

■nladtt ; S33 la 842 A, D. 

After Mamun's death, the burden of Empire 

fell upon the shoulders of Mutasim. During his 

admimstralion, the Arabs were replaced by the 

Turks as the occupants of high offices of State. 

The Elmperofs themselves were mere puppets 

in the hands of the Turkish administrators. 

About this time the country also fell a prey to 

various disorders and dissensions. A band of 
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Jadu came aver (rom India, landed upon the low 

lands of Iraq and began to carry their devas¬ 

tation very far. They compelled the inhabit- 

ants to pay taxes at an exorbitant rate, Mutasus 

tried hard to subdue die new-oomefs and succeed¬ 

ed in driving them off alter some months of 

persistent effort (833 k. D.)> '^be Jaths were 

banished from Azerbrijan and it was their 

descendants who'came in afttiT-times to be known 

as the Nomadic Gipsy folk of Europe. 

Wasiq: g4Z-847. 

Mutasim died in &42 A. D. and was suc¬ 

ceeded by his son Wasiq who reigned for ffve 

years in his place. Like Mamun Wasiq also 

was a promoter of teaming. 

iffauwakkil: 847—£61. 

Wasiq was succeeded by bis broths 

Mvtawakkil. A rebellion broke out in Armenia 
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in A. D. 851; but next jear it waa suppressed 

by theTurkisb General Bogha though not without 

congderable pains and efiort. In A. D. 852 the 

Greeks reached the Egyptian coast with a fleet 

of 300 ships and destroyed the capital city of 

Fustat. But in the Greek navy was 

defeated in battle by the Muslim fleet and the 

Greeks were compeUed to sue for peace. In A. D. 

859, Scistan freed itself from the control of Tahir 

dynasty and in 660, the Governor of Seistan 

proclaimed himself as Amir or king in his own 

right—a declaration of independence, which the 

Caliph had to accept perforce. 

Mntssit I 86l'S62. After Mutawakkil's death, 

his son Muntasir succeeded In A, D. 861 who 

had a short reiga of one year only. 

liosliin : 862-866. After Muntasir's death, his 

grandson Mnstain was appointed as Caliph with 

the assistance of the Tmks. The Turkish fleet 

gained greatly in power and prestige during his 
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reigiL. But notwitlistaatling this Fact, the Greeks 

succcedcct in ejecting a cocuiderahle amouat ot 
m 

ravage in Asia Miaor. 

Hatan: S66-869. Mustain was stain b; 

MuUzz who praclaimcd Klmsdf as Caliph in 

place of the former. Shortly after his accession 

to the throae, he tried his utmost to destroy the 

oveT'weeaiag power of the two Turkish generals, 

Waaq and Bogha. Both of them were killed 

m course of time, and fear a while Mutazz almost 

felt as if he could feign without nval in power. 

But things quickly fell into disorder again. The 

Imperial body-guard consisting of the Turkish, 

African and Persian soldiers had become a very 

powerful body, and their power was further 

increased by the fad that large arrears of pay 

were due to them. In fad, their total dues from 

the State amounted at this time to 20 cfores of 

dirhams. This was double the entire amount of 

the Imperial Land Revenue and it goes without 
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saying that the Caliph was imahle to clear the 

dues promptly. Meanwhile, the territories of Islam 

were gradually shrinking in dimension. Yaqub, 

Governor ol Selstan and Ahmad, son of Tulun, 

both proclaimed their independence. 

Tbe Tniiin Djnutf i The reign of the Tulun 

dynasty lasted only for a period of 27 years. 

But their power and authority continued to be 

supreme in Eygpt for the next century and more. 

Mohladi; &69-S70. In A. D. 669 Muhtadi was 

chosen by the TurkisK soldiers to act as Caliph, 

He tried his utmost to free himself from the 

dominatiDn of the Turkish leaders but was un¬ 

successful in KU attempts. He rdgned for one 

year only and at the expirah'on of that period 

was slain by the Turks. 

flsUsid ; S70 t> S92 A. D. 

Mutamid ascended the throne b 870 A. D. 

He was weak, irresolute and fond of luxury. 
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In A. D. 873 Yaqub of KKorasan and the 

founder of the Saifarid dynasty occupied Niihapui' 

and captured Muhammad, son of Tahir, vnth 

all his famUy, Yaquh was recognized by the 

Emperor as an independent king but was not 

satisfied even with this high honour, He led 

a military expedition against Iraq and the Caliph 

was defeated by him after a fierce battle. 

Shortly after, Yaqub made over his kingship to 

his younger brother Amr and died at the end of 

three more years, In order to subdue the Suffar- 

ids, the Caliph appealed for the help of Ismail, 

the Samanid Chief. The Samanids had been 

acting as Governors of Transoxiana from the time 

of the Caliph Mamun and in A. D. 900 Amr, the 

Suflarid was completely defeated and taken 

prisoner by Ismail. The Samanids thus came 

to be the masters of iChorasan also. They 

ruled front 674 to 999 A. D. and had the seat 

of their power in Transoxiana. 
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During the reign of Mutamid, Ahmad, son 

of Tulun and Governor of Egypt, became 

immensely powerful and declared himself as an 

Independent monarch In A. 0, 878. The Tulun 

dynasty founded by him remained In power till 

925 and their dominions extended in the East as 

far as Syria and Mesopotamia. The CaKph 

Mutamid had wanted at one time to migrate to 

Egypt and pbce himself under the protectjon of 

the Tulun dynasty. But his Turkish Vizier 

having come to know of this design made him 

captive and succeeded In creating a disruption 

between the Tulun dynasty and the Abbasids. 

Notuid : 892—902, Mutazid was one of the 

ablest among the Abbasid Caliphs. He was 

e<]ually eOicient and capable as an administrator 

and as a leader in battle. It was during his reign 

that the Kharijis of Mcspotamla wtfe completely 

destroyed. The Turkish Governors of Armenia 

and Azerbaijan formed a design at this time of 
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invading Syria and Egypt. Bui MuLazid 9uccx«d- 

ed b frusiratuig tlirir attempts. Meanwhile, 

a large number of Negro slaves had raised the 

banner of rebellion m Basra and the Karmathians 

became all powerful in Kufa, But so far as 

these latter were concerned their leader was 

defeated in battle and compelled to seek refuge 

in Africa in A. D. 90). 

Hsklafi : 902 Is907 A. D. Mutarid was succeed¬ 

ed on the thrane by his son Muktafi who also 

possessed the same eaceUent qualities as his 

father. Most of his reign was spent in leading 

expeditioas against the Karmathians. The Caliph 

appeared in the battle-field himself and gained the 

glory of triumph by defeadng the KarmathiaDs 

and staying all their leaders. In order to take 

vengeance for this, the Karmathians, in A. D. 906, 

slaughtered 20,000 innocent Hadj pilgrims and 

made off with uncounted booty. This terrible 

act of massacre roused bitter and intense feeling 
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against the Karmathians In the whole of the fdanuc 

world, and thdr leader was killed shortly 

aherwards. After defeating the Karmathians 

of Syria, the Caliph's general, Muhammad, son of 

Sulalman, started for Egypt and there destroyed 

the power of the Tulun dynasty. Isa, son of 

Muhammad, was appointed as Governor th^'e in 

905 A. D, In the same year, the Greeks advanced 

as far as Aleppo ; bat the Muslim navy confront* 

ed them in A . D. 907 and occupied I comum. 

After this, the Greek Emperor sent ambassadors 

to the Caliph and concluded a treaty of peace 

with him. 

Hnqtadir: 907 to 932. A. D. 

The glory of the Abbadd family had begun 

to revive during the last years of Muktafi's fmgn. 

But Mutjtadir who succeeded him ascended the 

throne only at 13 years of age, and during hk 
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minority his mothcf carried on the aifairs of 

administratioa as Hegfent. One resuit of this 

course was that the Ahbasids again began to 

dedine in power. Meanwfiife, the Fatimids had 

established themselves in power in Egypt and 

continued to rule there with inresistibie sway for 

a period of 300 years. The Fabmids destroyed 

the dynasties of Idris and Aghlab. The Karma- 

thians also tried to make head again at this rime 

though they were vanquished by the Caliph's 

forces In 927 A. D. Mn:ea was ransacked ; 

the devastation was so complete that even the 

holy of holies, the famous black marble of 

Kaaha was carried away from the dty. But in 

the year 930 A. D. the stone was once again 

restored to Mecca under the direction of a 

holy Imam of the Farimid family, Mosul also 

attained her independence at this time, and 

Hamdan cslahbshed itself in power in 

Mesopotamia. 
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Qtblr: 932 lo 934 A. D. 

After Mtic]taclir*s deatK Qalur ascended the 

throne. He was a drunkard and used to spend 

money extravagantly upon his debaucheries. A 

necessary consequence of his folly was that he 

was dethroned in 934 A. D. It was during 

Qaliii's admiuistfation in 933 A. D., that a band 

of dever and unscrupulous persons undtf the 

leadership of one Abu Shuja Buwayh established 

thdr sway end authority in the southern portion 

of Syria. These people had originally come from 

the mountainous regions on the south western 

coast of the Caspian Sea ; and their descendants 

extended their dominion as far as Pars and 

Khnzistan. 

Sari: 934 ta 940 A. D. 

Qahir was suoceeded by Razi who feigned tor 

seven years. During his period of adnunistralion 

Khorasan and Transoxiana came completely 
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tijidcr tKe sway of the Samanids, The people 

of Kirmaii and Media also pfodaimed thev 

independence while Azerbaijan and Armenia 

were occupied by the Samanid dynasty, and E^pt 

by the family of Ikshid„ The Amir-ut-Umara 

(such being the sonorous title with which the 

helpless Caliphs had been invested) concluded a 

treaty of peace with the Karmathians and begged 

permission from them that he might perform the 

sacred Had) pilgrimage in peace. Meanwhile, 

the Byzantine Emperors of Constantinople were 

gradually encroaching on the temtnries of Islam and 

the Caliph was compelled to sue for peace. By 

this time the empire of the Abhaud Caliph had 

considerably shrunk in dimendons and was now 

conJined within the limiu of Baghdad alone. 

Hattaqi: 940*944 A. 9. 

After Razi, MuUaqt reigned for a short 

period. During his time the Turkish General was 
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in tJie post ot Amir-uI-Umara. After his death, 

a certain inhabitant of Basra, named Baridi, 

laid siege to Baghdad, The Caliph Muttac]i took 

belter under Nasiruddaula, King of Mosul and 

a sdon of Hamdan dynasty, Nasir dIrove out 

Baridi and took himself die post of Amir- 

ul-Umara, At this, Tulun, the Turkish General, 

took umbrage and threatened to invade Baghdad. 

Whereupon the Caliph took refuge under ikshid. 

King of Misr. Tulun, by xheedling him to 

leave the protection of Ikshid, put him to death 

and chose Mustakfi Billah as the Caliph. 

Hustaki : 944-946 A. D. 

During the reign of Mustakfi, Zirak was 

appe^ted as the new Amir-ul-Umara. The people 

of Baghdad, harassed by his oppression, implored 

assistance from the Buwayhids of P«'aa, Accord- 

tngly, Ahmad, the third King of that dynasty. 
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entered Baghdad, defeated Zifak in battle and 

occupied hh place in the dly. After this, Ahmad 

dethroned the Caliph and continued to exercise all 

the power of admhustrabon. Shortly afterwards, 

Muti, son of Muqtadir, was nominally installed 

in the place of Caliph and continued to exercise a 

shadowy sovereignty und^ the real domination 

of Ahmad. Thus the powtf and glory of the 

Ahhasids began to deciuie every day. 

Bk Bmjhtd Djiasl; : 9324055 k. D, 

Abu Shuja Buwayh, a chieftain of Daylam 

was a fortune-hunter like many of the soldiers 

of his time. His three sons All, Ahmad and 

Hasan were equally adventurous like him 

and conquered the provinces of Pars and 

Khuzistan, In 945 A. D. they entered Baghdad 

and assumed the supreme command, receiving 

from the Caliph Mustakfi the honorary dtles of 
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Inududdawts, Mulxiuddewla and Rulmuddawb. 

The most eminent among the Buwayhids was 

Adududdawla who possssed an exteasTe empire 

and held swaf over many kings and tdngdomB;. 

‘The Academy' says Reynold A. Nicholson, 

‘which the Buwayhids founded at Baghdad 

and generously endowed was a favourite haunt 

of literary men, and Its members seemed to have 

enjoyed pretty much the same privileges as 

belong to the fellows of an Oxford or Cambridge 

College.’ 

Three dynasties were contemporary with the 

Buwayhids viz. the Ghaznevids in Aigh&tdstait, 

the Hamdanlds In Syria and the Fatiimds m 

Egypt The Ghaznevids were in power from 

976 to 1186 A. D. and the Hamanids from 929 

to 1003 A, D. The Ghaznevld dynasty was 

founded by Sabuktagin. a Turkish slave and the 

Hamdanid dynasty by Abdullah bin Hamdait, 

Govern^' of Mosul. Mahmud, the most famous 
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of the GKaznevidi Mtcaded KU empEfti fifoin 

Lahore to Samarcand. Tte Hamdanids who at 

one time brought the whole of Northefn 

Syria under subfectioii were lattf on uushed 

between the Byzanbucs in the north and the 

Ffltimids ia the south. 

Hri: 946-974, Hamdan, King of Mosul 

made an attempt to occupy Baghdad during 

the reign of Mud ; but the attempt proved 

unsucce&stuL Hamdan died in 969 A. D. and 

his dynasty also came to an end within the brief 

space of 30 years from his death. Towards 

Ihe end of Mud’s feign a treaty of peace was 

concluded with the Karmalhians to the effect that 

they shotJd retire from Syria in exchange for a 

payment of 70,000 dinars. The Kingdom of 

Ghazni was founded in 961 A B. during the 

reign of Mud, Mud always looked with deep 

respect and reverence upon the descendants of 

Ali. During his reign it was customary to 
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express grief and lameatabon on tlie annivtf saiy 

of Jmam Husain's death and to call down curses 

upon Abu Bakr, Omar^ Osman and Mua- 

wiya. This enraged the T'urldsh soldiers of 

the Sunn! Sect so much so that Mud was 

compelled to ahflicate sovereignty. 

Meanwhile* a descendant of the Fatimids 

named Mnizzuddin, had risen into powtf of 

authority and one of bis generals named jawhar 

had succeeded in conquering Egypt. Ar^ia 

also Eiegan to acknowledge the supremacy of 

the Fatimids and iu 973 A. D. Mud WB£ 

dethroned as a result of intrigue on the part of 

the Karmaikians, 

He FatiHid Dynasty : 909dI71 A, D, 

It was in the beginning of the tenth century 

that this dynasty was founded by one Obaididlah 

who gave himself out to be a great grandson of 
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Imam Muhaniniad bin tsmai! and claimed des¬ 

cent (rom All bin Talib, and Fatima, the daugh¬ 

ter of the Prophet. The Fatimids conquered 

Egypt and Syria in 969 and 970 A. D. and re¬ 

moved their seat of government to Cairo which 

was newly founded. The Fatimids belonged to 

the Shi'ite Sect. They maintained themselves 

in Egypt until 1171 A. D. when they were replac¬ 

ed hy the Ayyubid dynasty. 

Tie AyrnbU E^uty: 1I7M250 A. D. 

In M71 A. D. Salah Uddin bin Ayyub took 

possestion of Egypt and restored the Sunnite 

faith. The Ayyublds were strictly orthodox 

Muslims. They soon added Syria to-thdr domi- 

nions. 

Tai: 974-991 A. D. Tai, son of Mud, 

succeeded his father m the Cahphate. During 
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hu reign, a man named bzaUud-dawta of the 

BuwayK family assumed the tittle of King of 

kings and began to exercise the real power of 

government with the Caliph as sovereign only in 

name. 

Qtiir ! 99M031 A, D. After the death of 

Izzutuddawla, his son Baharuddawb compelled 

Tai to abdicate the sovtfeignty ; and in place 

of Tai, Qada', grandson of Muqtadir, was 

installed in the Caliphate, He was a mere 

puppet in the hands of the Buwayhjd dynasty and 

continued to exercise nominal sovereignty for 

a period of 40 years. 

Qahs : T03f>t07S A. D. Qadir was succeeded 

by Qaim in the Caliphate, Harassed by the 

cruelty and insolence of the hereditary Vizier, 

Qaim begged for assistance from Tughril Beg 

of the Seljuk dynasty, Tughril reached 

Baghdad in the year 1055 A. D. and put an end 

for evrf to the power of the Buwayhid dynasty. 
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The authority hitherto exercised by the Bmvayh 

(amity naturally devolved upon him ; and in 1058 

the Caliph invested him with the sonorous tide 

ot *King ol the East and the West*^ 

Tughril went to Persia in order to quel! 

an insurrection and was absent for a year. 

Dunng hU absence the Vizkr of the Buwayb dy¬ 

nasty invaded Baghdad once again and placed 

the Fatimid Caliph of Eigypt upon the throne of 

Baghdad. This meant the lemporaiy dethrone¬ 

ment of Qsim hut in 1059 A- 0. Tughril 

having returned from Perna, the Fatimid Caliph 

Red from Baghdad and Qmm was re-inst^ed in 

sovtfeignty, Tughril now became all-powerful 

in the empire and signified an mtenbon ot 

wedding the Caliph's daughter. Shortly before 

the marriage, he selected his nephew Alp 

Arslan as hU successor in power and died ; and 

Qaim continued to reign as a nominal Caliph 

till his death under the guidanoe ol A4* 
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Afsldo and his successor Malik Shah. In 1074 

A..D. the Seljuk Sultan invaded Asia Minor and 

established anew centre of soverelgut; in Iconiuni. 

Qaim died in 1075 A, D, 

Hsqta^i. 1075-1095 A. D. 

Alter Qaim*s death, his grandson, Muqtadi, 

succeeded with the help ol MaLl Shah ia eiten- 

ding his power once again over Arabia. In 

1076 A. 0,. Syria was lost to the Fatltnids and 

fell into the hands of the Seljuk Turks. It 

was from this time on that the name of the Caliph 

began to be substituted in place of the Fadinids 

at the reading of the IChtith^ (sermon) in mosques 

of Mecca and Medina, In point of fact, Malik 

Shah was the master of the whole empire : the 

Caliph was emperor only in name. The Caliph 

died within a few months of the death of Matik 

Shah. 
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MoitaiUr. 1095-1118 A. D. 

Mtiqta<!i was succeeded bf Mustazhlf. It 

was dimiig bis reign ibat the Crusades were ^ 

undertaken by Christian powers ; and the history 

of Baghdad theretofore is a deepening talc of 

Rusery and misfortune. 

■orianlia 1118-1134 A, 0. 

Mustarshid next ascended the throne. He 

was compelled to give the humtlialiiig undertaking 

that he would confine his power within the 

precincts of the royal palace and would r^raia 

from wa{^g war. 

Rasbid. 1134-1135 A. b. 

Rashid, successor of Mustarshid, tried to 

effect various improvements in the admioistrabnn 

with the help of Zangi, king of Mosul. But he 

was soon dethroned and kiUed. 
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Mflktai : 1135 1160 A. D. 

The Seljuks had practically lost their 

power by this dioe, Atabek Zangi, king of 

Mosul, extended his domirnon as far as Mesapola- 

mia I and after his death, hk successor, Kulub- 

Uddin contiDued to discharge the duties of 

edministratioa with credit and general approval. 

The dty of Oamatcos fed at this tune into the 

hands of Nuruddin, 

Huttijid : 116(hll70 k, D. 

Mustanjid was now installed in the ponlion of 

Caliph; meanwhile Nuruddin contiatied to extend 

his power and made himself master of Egypt. 

Kostidi; imim A. D. 

The power of the Fatlmids was cnmpletely 

cxlerounated during the rdgn of Mustadi and 
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Egypt acknowledged oace again the dembton of 

Caliphs of Baghdad. In 1171 A. D. the famous 

Salah-Uddin, a general r, of Amir Nuruddin, 

established his power in Egypt. He founded 

the Ayyub dynasty, proclaimed himself as Sultan, 

and compelled the Caliph to acknowledge his 

rank and title. At about this time, Chinghiz 

Kaan, at the head of a vast Moghul army sallied 

out hom central Ada and occupied as far as 

Transoxiana. 

NisIt : 1180-1225 A, H. 

Nasir ascended the throne after Mustadi. 

The Tartars entered the Empire during his 

reign and in HS? A. D, Jerusalem was occupied 

by Salah-Uddin. Meanwhile, the leader of the 

Tartar or Mogh ul forces had coaqutfed the 

northern part of China and had extended his 

power beyond the Oxus. After the Caliph’s 

death in 1225 A. P,, the Moghuls destroyed the 

eastern part of the Empire. 

10 
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Zilir; 1225-^1226 A. D. 

Ahcf the death of Nasir^ h!s fon Zahir, reigned 

from 1225 to 1226 A. E). 

Mastusir: 1226—1242 After Zahir, Mustansir 

ascended the throne as Caliph, The death of 

Chinghiz Kaan occurred during hU time, but the 

Moghuls coDiinued to entend their power, and 

gradually the whole of Persia felt into the dutches 

of the Moghuls. 

iMtuim ; 1242—1258 A. 

Mustasim, last of the Caliphs, reigned from 

1242 to 1258 A, 8. 

The End of The Abbasid Sovereigiity 

The Erst and flourishing period of the 

Abbasid Caliphate began with Abul Abbas in 

750 A. D. and ended with Wasiq in 847 A. D, 

1 he reigns of hdutawakkil and Kis successors 
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cover the second period of Abbasid Cdiphate 

from 847 to 1258 A. &. Various petty 

dynasties arose on the mins of the Abbasid 

Empire. 

The empire of the Caliphs at its widest* as 

Stanley Lane-Poole observes 'extended from 

the Atlantic to the Indus, and from the Caspian 

to the cataracu of the NUe. So vast a dominion 

could not long be held logethef'. A new dynas* 

ty was founded in Spain where Abdur Rahman 

was acknowledged as an independent sovereign 

in 755 A. D. Thirty years later Idris, a great 

grandson of the Caliph All founded an Ah'd 

dynasty In Morocco. A little later, the AgUah- 

ids established their authority at Kairawan in 

800 A. 0. 

In 820 A. D. Tahir, Governor of Khorasan 

founded the Tahirid dynasty which, though profes¬ 

sing allegiance to the Caliphs, was practically in¬ 

dependent. 
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Id 872 Kfiorasan fell bito the hands of 

the Safiands (named after their founder Yat^ub- 

ihn-Lays-ahSafiar) who controlled a great part 

of Persia unlit they were dispersed by the 

Samanids. 

The Samanids had the seal of their power in 

Transoxiana and ruled from 874 to 999 A> D. 

During the last half of the tenth century practi¬ 

cally the whole of Persia submitted to the autho¬ 

rity of Istna'l and his successors. The power of 

the Samanids quickly reached its zenith and about 

the middle of the tenth century it was confined 

to Khorasan and Transoxiana, while in Western 

Asia their place was taken by the Buwayhids, 

The BuwayKIds, a Persian dynasty ruled in 

Baghdad from 932 to [055 A. D. Then the SeJfuk 

supremacy began with Tughril Beg’s entry into 

the capital and lasted a full century until the 

death of Slnfar ( 1157 A. D). 

The Setfaks: Seljuk, the founder of the 
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Seljuk dynasty was a Turcoman Chid. Ha 

entered Transosiana and settled near Both- 

ara. His descendants Tughril Beg and Chagar 

Beg invaded Khorasan, annexed the western 

provinces of the Ghaznevid Eltnpire and finlEy 

absorbed the remaining dominions of the 

Buwayhids. The Seijuks were In power from 

1037 to 1300 A. D. 

In A. D. f 256, Hulaku, * a Moghul Chief 

crossed the Oxus, devastated some of die 

prinopa! dties in the ocmipadon of fsmailia 

dynasty and in Januaiy, 12SS, on or about i 1th 

of Muharram, arrived outside the dty^waUs of 

Baghdad. He plundered the royal treasury, and 

pot to the sword the Caliph and the members of 

• Holaka was bom in A. D. ISIT, In 1253, he 

left Mongolia and gradoally began extending his 

sway over the Camasna and the vanoiu aomHer 

priocipalitieB of Ftreia. In 1256 Hulaka invaded 
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the raya] family. As a result of such fearful 

oppressioQ, Baghdad fell, and the power of the 

Abbasid dynasty fell togetherwitK.it. Mustasim 

made overtures for a treaty of peace but his 

proposal was not accepted. 

Hulaku did not rest content vnth the des¬ 

truction of EUghdad only. Carrying death and 

devastation before him wherever he went, he 

reached Palestine. Many lost their lives in the fear¬ 

ful battle that took place there, but Hulaku was 

defeated by Baibars, the then Sultan of Egypt. 

Persia and drove away the Eiarmathians, Id ISSE, 

in tie month of Muharram, he defeated tie troops 

of the Caliph in battle and arrived in Baghdad. 

The Caliph was nnahlo to offer 'Uie least [distance 

to his advance j hot Hnlakii was compelled to retire 

00 beaiing of the death of tie Great Kaan of Persia. 

Meanwiile IXuIakii had siii!oeeded id embracing 

within Ills domiiiion Asia Minor, Knnlistnn and the 
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Baibars chased av/a; the Moghul enemy beyond 

Syria and Mesopotamia. 

A survivor of the Abbasid family, of the 

name of Abu] Qadm ABmad, went to Egypt 

and pfaced himself under the protection of Baibars. 

The Sultan proctdined him as Caliph under the 

title of Mustasim Billah. Shortly after, Mustasha 

set 00 for Baghdad at the head of a body of 

troops, but on his way he was defeated and slain. 

mialler Christiiui kingdoms to tJio sonth of the 

Csueasas, so that his sway now extended from Ama- 

dana on the East to the Mediterranean Sea on the 

west, and from the Caucasus on the north to the 

Indian Ocean on the sonth. He now assumed the 

title of 'Tlkan' and began to exercise authodly' as 

deputy or regent on behalf of the Great Kaan. 

Hulnkn^s successors, such as Aignn, Gsikatu, 

Baidogazan were also known by the name of *Ill£an^ 

The actual word is Eaan and not Kban^which is a 

Chinese expression meaning 'Chief or ^Sardar*. 
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And tliea anotkcf Abbaiid protege of Egypt 

was appointed as CaUpH at Cairo. Hb des- 

ceudanU also coatiaued to be Laown as Caliphs, 

but they had neither authority nor power. The 

Mamelukes held sway in Egypt tiff the year 

15[7, During their lime, Egypt came to be 

regarded as the centre of Islamic culture tn the 

world. 

The Tnkuh KhiUfat 

By this time a dean cleavage had been 

ejected betvireen the Sultan and the Caliphate, 

The work of pracdcal administratian rested 

entirely in the bands of the Sultan—the Caliph 

had nothing whatever to do with it. The 

shadowy survival of the once mighty Caliphate 

continued to linger on, till the conquest of Egypt 

by Salim I, Sultan of Turkey. In 15f7» Salim 

defeated the Mamduke forces and entered 

Cano, where he remained! for 8 months, com- 
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pleting the work of conquest nnd effecting the 

utter destruction of die Mameiuke power* When 

he returned to Constantinopie, he brought with 

him in his traJn. Mutawakkii the then Caliph 

of Cairo. The Caliph was treated by Saiim 

with great respect and honour, and in course 

of time was induced to abdicate his rank, title and 

authority in favour of the Sultan. Returning to 

Egypt he died m 94S Hijra. Thus the Caliphate 

passed from the Ahbasds to the Turks, and 

the Ottoman Government became the mheritors 

of the wealth and renown of Egypt Since 

that time the Ottoman Sultans of Turkey have 

ever laid claim to the Caliphate by virtue ol this 

act of transfer, * 

The Abbasids had held a protracted lease of 

* A sdon of the Abba^M Eoznily (a ^raadeon of 

Mustansir took refbge iit iDdLn after soztte tinio ^ aod 

tho tli-en eioporor of Delhi invosted him with tho 
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sovereignly. In the heyday of power the vast 

Abbasid empire embraced within its orbit the 

whole of Asia Minor. Egypt. Syria, Mesopotamia. 

Arabia, the Hedjaz and Persia, It is conddefed 

by many that the power of the Abbadds bad 

readied its height in the year 786 A. D. during the 

r«gn of Harun-d-Rashid, Then commenced 

an era of decay and disintegration. The Caliph, 

Mamun. for the protection of his life and empire,' 

began freely to enlist in his army hordes of for-' 

tune-hunting foreign mercenaries ; and in course 

of lime, these mercenaries became a source of 

serious menace to the stability of the empire. 

Instead of appointing competent men. at his 

to act as governors of provinces. 

title of -Mahmudzada* « z of Louotir and 

esteeair). After soma time tie migrated to the mjajid 

of Somatm, where, recently eome of his descendants 

have been discovered as s^H in enstenoe. 
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Mamuo also began tbe evil practice of recognizuig 

a sort of dynastic claim on the part of the 

provindal govemors. The supreme authority of 

the Caliph was Jeopardized by both these practices ; 

as subsequent Caliphs were unable to rtem the 

tide of disintegr^on whidi thus set in, one part 

after another of the Empire gradually dipped off 

from the hands of the Abbasids. 

The complete disintegration of the Abhasid 

Empire was not diected within the brief space 

of a few years. The process of decay was 

spread over many centuries ; and during this 

long stretch of time, new dynasties arose from 

time to time in many new parts of the Empire. 

Thus the Caliph, Hamn-aURashid, recognised 

the Aghlabids, at first, only as subordinate 

feudatories or hereditary governors of Tunis ; but, 

partly on account of distance from the seat 

of Empire and pafdy for various other reasons, 

the Aghlabids gradually came to took upon 
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tkemselves as mdependcnt sovare^m : and the 

Idrisids ot North West Africa a!so came, m 

course of tune, to assert sunilar authority for them' 

selves. lu the family quairds between the 

Caliphs, Amin and Mamun, the Persian general, 

Tahir, adopted the cause of Mamun and became 

endtled to his deep gratitude ; but the position 

Ke thus acquired inHamed his ambition and 

love of power, and despite Mamun's reluctance 

he and his descendants converted into a dynastic 

and hereditary sovereignty the govemorship of 

Khurasan which Mamun had bestowed upon 

him. Similarly, in Egypt also an independent 

sovereign line, subsequently known as the Tulun 

dynasty, was established by tbe descendants of a 

Turkish slave of Mamun. On the otber hand, 

the Atnir of Haradan rose into power in the days 

of the Caliph Amin and under Mamun his heirs 

were appointed as the hereditary governors of 

Hamdan. 
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In course of tinie, the TurtisH guartls of the 

Caliphate became so powerful and formidable 

that the Caliphs themselves stood in awe of their 

overweening authorityt and, in the matters of 

admuustrabon acted as mere puppets in their 

bands. The Caliph Mutasim wanted to put 

an end to this miserable state of things, and 

with this object in view be erected a fort and 

began to cxiUect troops at a place called SamalTa. 

He wanted to free himself and his people from 

the oppression of the foreign body^gtiards ; 

but noble as the project might be, the Caliph 

was unsuccessful in the accomplishment of his 

plans. On the one band, tating advantage of 

his absence front the capital, the Tahirids 

established themselves as the masters of Baghdad ; 

on the other hand, the Caliph himself was practi¬ 

cally held a pnsoner in the hands of his soldiers. 

From this time onward the provincial governors 

came to be so powerful that, without waiting for 
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tKe orders of the Caliph, they began to dfsdare 

war and launch upon acquisition of territories on 

their own behalf. Meanwhile, the Caliphs had 

to depend for their very life upon the favour of 

the military chiefs of Saraarra. In A. D. 865, the 

Caliph, Mustain fled from Saraarra and placed 

himself under the protection of the Tahir family 

at Baghdad, But the Torlush soldiers besieged 

Baghdad, put Mustain to death, and appointed 

his brother Mutazz as Caliph in his place. 

After Muslains death, the Turkish body-guard 

became the sole and undisputed masters of 

Mesopotamia, and the glory of the Abbasids 

was eztinguished for ever. Syria was annexed 

to Egypt by the Tufun dynasty ; the TaKirids 

branching off into the two parallel lines of the 

Samanidsand the Salfarids. divided Khorasan 

between themselves ; while the Sapds and the 

Alids rose into power in Armenia and Kurdistan 

respectively. The Tuluns fell from power 
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within a vefy short white and thdr authority was 

usurped by the Ihshid dynasty. Meanwhile, 

a new tingdom comprising Mosul and 

North Mesopotamia was constituted by the 

Hamdanids of Arabia, Thus the Ahhasid 

Elmpire, which had once Stretched from Turlds- 

tan to Egypt, came, by the year 929 A. D., to 

be confined only to the bounds of Baghdad and 

Basra. Even then for about 40 years the 

Caliphs continued to eiercise a nominal show of 

authority ; but when the Buwayhids, with the help 

of the Satnanids, made themselves masters of 

the whole of Persia, the Caliph Mustakfi—now 

helpless and bereft of all resources'—placed 

hunself in the hands of the Buwayhids and prayed 

that he might be released from the grip of the 

Turkish mercenaries. Ahmad, the then chief of 

the Buwayhids, acceded to Mustakfi s prayer and 

freed the Caliph from the hands of the Turklsh 

body-guard. But it was soon found that Ahmad 
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had made himself sole raastef In place of the 

Ttircomans, and Mustakfi, beart-broken as the 

result of repeated failures, was defeated and 

thrown into prison. In Mustakh's place, Muti was 

installed as Cahph by Ahmad, and a small pension 

was allotted for the subsistence of the late Caliph, 

The Buwayhids continued to rdgn in Persia 

even after Ahmad's death. Meanwhile, in the 

west of Egypt, the Berbers declared in favour 

of the Mahdi, ObaiduUah. Obaidullah claimed to 

be a descendant of Ali and Fatima and demanded 

the Caliphate as his by right of succession. In 

A. D. 909, he established a kingdom in the 

north of Africa i and Aziz, fourth in descent 

from Obaidullah, destroyed the power of the 

Ikshid dynasty in Egypt and established the rule 

of the Fatimids. 

In A, D. 965, the Fatimids were sectn'e^ 

established in power m Egypt and Southern 

Syria, the Buwayhids were ruling tn Iraq, while 
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the Various branches of the Mamdanids were 

in occupation of the whole territory from Aleppo 

to die Tigns. 

The Setjuts with a vast army of troops had 

crossed the Oius and entered Peraa. Within 43 

years of their arrival, they became masters of the 

whole of Persia and Turkistan. The Buwayhlds 

were driven from place and power j the 

Turkish body-guard gradually decayed in strength 

and authority | the Fatimids were chased away 

from Sjfria ; and, after the battle of Manzikert 

(Malaz Kerd) A- D. 107 f, the Greeks were driven 

back to the walls of Constantinople. ProlitiDg by 

the general disintegrabon. the Seljnk chiefs became 

anxious, each to carv'e out an empire for himself. 

Their principal leaders,—Chagar Beg, Tughril 

Beg and Ibrahun Niyal—were Med together in 

ties of close kinship ; btrt each wanted to r«ga as 

a free monarch in his own right. After Chagar s 

death, Tughril killed Ibrahim Niyal and reigned 

11 
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for a lime a;s sole soTcrei^ of the Sdiuk Elmptfe. 

But after KU death, Chagar's sou, Atp-Arsfau 

succeeded In his place. Alp-Arslan was slain 

by 0 Turcoioas soldier, and was succeeded on 

the throne by Malik Shah. By the year 1095 

k. D„ the Selfuk EIzupire had reached its top-most 

peak of power and glory. But domestic 

dissensions set in shortly afterwards, and led, in 

course of time, to the estahUshment of the Turkish 

Empire. 

The Mode of Admlnistralion of the Abbastds 

The Abbasids had held sway, irrespective 

of rank and creed, for a period of over 500 

years. The Caliph was not simply the head of 

the admioIstratiDU, he was the chief representa¬ 

tive of the State and leader of the Faithful. 

The Emperors selected their successors during 

their life-time, after which the Amirs and chief 
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ofiicials of the State would swear alle^ance to 

them. The cerentony of sweaHog alEegiaDce whs 

always performed with great pomp. The Cali* 

phate was an autocracy under the Omayyads ; 

and m a great measiire, so it coatioued to be 

during the early period of Abbasid rule. But 

this autocracy was converted into a hmitf?f| and 

temperate monarchy unda" the great Harun, 

Henceforth the Caliph acted with the advice 

and co^operatioD of a Council of Stale which 

consisted of reprcsentadves of all sections of the 

community. In the Provinces, no governor 

was permitted to hold sway for too long a 

period of time. Spies were employed in 

different parts of the empire for the collection 

of important news. On the whole it may be 

said that the chief object of the Abbasid 

sovereigns was not mere acquisition of territory 

but the security, peace and welfare of their sub- 

jcct population. The mode of administration 
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w}jkli prevailed in then empire viras very similar 

to the mode vdiich prevails b the civilized 

cotmlnes of the modem world. 

The Muslim Emphe stretched b those days 

over a vast extent of tenitory. The Berbers of 

Africa, the Nomads of Turtistan, the Saracens 

of the Arabian deserts, the people of Syria, 

Mesopotamia, Persia, Armenia, Egypt and Spain 

—all were included withm the orbit of 

Islamic rule. It vras the authority of one aove- 

reign and the pursuit of one religious faith which 

had made it possihle for such a vast and far-flung 

empire to remain as a united and harmonious 

whole for such a length of lime. 

The Abhasids contmued to exercise 

authority from A. D, 750 to 1258. The seat 

of sovercigD authority haring been transferred 

from Syria to Iraq, ibe tide of material {^osperity 

and social advancement also set b from the west 

to the east. The first eight sovereigna of the 
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Abbasid dynasty had ruled with great wisdom 

and admiustrative ability. A French Historian 

says that the rdgn of the first Abbadds was the 

chief glory of the Saracens. The Omayyads 

had trusted entirely to their mitUaiy power and 

resources ; but, however powerful an empire may 

be, it can never be upheld by military strength 

onfy. The subject people everywhere eoter-i 

tained feehngs of hostility towards the Omayyad 

sovereigns. From Kufa to Khorasan, the seeds 

of discontent had been sown everywh^e. 

Meanwhile, the governors of distant provinces 

had begun to claim independent sovtfdignty for 

themselves and thus the Empire had begun to 

disintegrate and fall into pieces. Added to this 

was the sensuality and wkkednos of individual 

Caliphs, their conceit, their injustice and theiir 

insatiable greed for luxury. All this had oontii' 

buted to the progressive decay and downlatt of 

the Omayyads. The predominance which Islam 
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had enjoyed under the Holy Prophet and the 

first Caliphs was largely lost under the 

Omayyads. Besides, Islam itseW had begun to be 

split up into a thousand di^ercnt sects ; and the 

rulers of the empire had begun to lose confidence 

in the ordinances of their faith. The tyrannous 

cruelty of rulers like HaJJaJ was enough to alienate 

the sympathy of the subject^populatioa. 

Pursuit of knowledge in Medtxval tslam 

One of the most valuable sayings of the 

Prophet is that the pursuit of knowledge is in¬ 

cumbent upon all Mussalmans, irrespective 

of age or SCI. It is adherence to this precious 

mariui which was the cause of such remarkable 

inteUectual advancement in the Islamic world of 

the medieval age. In another Hadis we are 

told that an hour's pursuit of Sdence is more 

valuable than attendance at the funeral of a 
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tlioasaDct martjrs of oScliag prayers on a thou-' 

sand successive oigKts. This is only another 

proof that b Islam there is special and emphatic 

mjtmctioD for the pursuit of sdenti6c culture. Of the 

physidaa, Ahu'l'Ahbas Ihnu'l-Rumiya, it is said 

that, in quest of medical herbs rare in the western 

world, he had trudged on foot from Spain to 

Egypt, and from Egypt to Syria. Abul Mansur 

Rashiduddin b. Ali al-Suri left his own country 

on a similar quest b the company of a pabter 

and obtained exact reproductions of rare and valu< 

able Kerbs. The Botanist Ziauddin-ibnul-Baetar 

had travelled b Greece, Spab and Ada Mmor in 

the pursuit of Botanical lore. In fact, even b that 

early period. Botanical study and research had 

attained to a state of perfection in the raedia^al 

world of Islam which is rare even among the 

advanced and rivilized nations of the present day. 

European physicians are loud and generous b their 

praise of the Arab "Materia Medica.” In fact. 
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tlie M«licd Science of tKe we*t has failed, even 

yet, to solve the mystery of some curative eeijets 

which wcfe tnown to the Arab masters of the 

mediaeval age. The systematic study of Science 

and Uterature had not even begun in the rest 

of Europe, when Muslim Spain had already 

reached a high degree of perfection in the pursuit 

of those branches of knowledge. Students from 

France, Germany and England Socked to Spain 

iD Oiliest of leanting. The physicians of 

Andalusia had attained to a high degree of skill 

in operative Surgery, while the women of 

Cordova were esperts in Gynecology. Besides, 

the systematic study of History, Philosophy and 

Jurisprudence was pursued in Muslim Spain 

alone among all the countries of contemporary 

Europe. Gun-powder was hrst manufactured by 

Mussalman, ; and it was the Mussalmans of 

Spain who first attained to a degree of progress 

in ship-building and fortificaiion, the arts of 
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metallorgy. pottery and sculpture, and cd irrigidioD 

ty arti£dal channels. The names of Alhu 

MasKar, Sabit-ibn-Qianrs and Ali-ol-HsEan are 

famous in the history of the world. It was from 

Spain again and in the 10th century &. [f. that 

the Icnowledge of Mathematics and Physical 

Sdence was first imparted to the rest of Europe. 

In Chamber's Encyclopsdta we are told that 

from the 9th to the 13th century A. 0. the 

Mustims were the most expert physimans of 

Europct They had attained to a E»gh degree 

of skill in Archit«±ure also—a fact of which we 

hud ample proof in the mosques of Cairo and 

Jrniisafem. The prosperity of Bahylon, Eigypt 

and Persia was due to the adoption of advanced 

methods of agriculture. Cotton and sugaT'Cane 

were first introduced in Europe by the Mussal- 

roans. They were expert also in the manufacture 

of glass aud metal^ware. The Muslims first 

invenled paper ; they knew how to weave and 
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dye cotton and sillc'^ds ; and they were 

pioneers also in Geography, Jt was Al-Manjun 

who established the lirst public L'brary ; and the 

Royal Library of Cordova was famous all over 

the world, Jt contained 600,000 volumes * 

and it was in imitation of this that the first 

public library in France was founded by St. 

Louis. 

In the fiefd of education. Muslim Spain was 

a model to all the world. Nor was Spain the 

only part of the Islamic Empire where education 

flourished. Crowds of students flocited from all 

quarters of the Earth to the university at Alex¬ 

andria which had been started with 20 colleges. 

There were numerous educational institutions 

in the towns of Cairo and Fez also. In the lOth 

century A. D. an Academy ( Council of the 

Learned ) was constituted at Cordova with the 

many famous scholars who used to resort there 

from many different countries. Various questions 
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comiecied with Art, Uterature and Sdenoe wefc 

discussed in this Academy ; and many accom¬ 

plished ladies took part b such discuiaons. Truly 

b matters of education, the Muslims of Spam 

had made much greater progress than even the 

Greeks and Romans of old. From Spain, the 

benefit of education spread to France, Italy and 

the other countries of Europe. Even North 

Ahica which for its ignorance Is known as the 

Dark Contbent was b those days very far b 

advance of many European countries. 

The Arabs had bvented the process of equa- 

tbn b Algebra and had laid the first begbnbgs of 

Trigonometry ; they had ettabed to great 

proficiency in the Art of Music also, ft may be 

mentioned here that the Christians of the Middle 

ages displayed no veiy great eagerness in the 

study of Mathematics and Science. To a cer- 

tab extent, this was due to the Hostility between 

Chrislianity and Islam ; and b fact this hostility 

in 
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TtFOi carried so far tbat people were atfen 

persecuted by ihe Christians for their pursuit of 

these branches of leariung. 

We have said that the Arabs attained to a 

good deal of profidency in Music. The mode 

of Music infroduced by them still surWves in 

the province of Valencia. The modes, tunes 

and melodies which stiU prevail in Spam and the 

dty of Moscow are in dear imilaticra of the femns 

of Arab Mtiac. In one word, it may be said 

that the Arabs were exemplars to the rest 

of the world in Mode. 

The Genius of Moslem Ladies 

in general knowledge and scholarship the 

Muslim ladies were not in any way inferior to 

their masculine competitors ; in fact, m several 

respects the women were disjinctfy in advance 

of the men, WaJJadah. daughter of the Caliph 

Mustakfi, had gained great reputation for herself 
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ai a poetess of merit in Arabic. Ayesba, the 

daughter of PHiice Ahmad of Cordova, was 

famous for her eloquence ; white Labu was the 

Piivate Secretary of the Caliph, Af-Hakam, and 

was spedalJy profident m Philosophy, Marram, 

the daughter of Yakuh-al-Ansari of Seville, used to 

dehver lectures on Literature and Rhetoric while 

another lady Shohda^al-Kat^h used to deliver 

lectures on the TfaditioDS and on Junsptudence. 

The skill and eilidency of TurLish ladiea is 

5t to cxdte wonder even now. In Angora, 

there arc 6ve ladies who have qualified in Aero' 

nandcs and have already attained distiaction for 

themselves. 

Tk UknIity of Idia 

We have, within the Hmits of this hook, given 

ample evidence to show that Islam was never 

propagated with the help of the sword as 

Christianity had been ; and now we shall 
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procee^l to give some slight indicatioa: of the 

cruelty willi which Christiaus had sought to 

preach their faith. Ofaf, Kiog of Norway, 

slew many among those who had rejected 

Christianity, Others were mutilated by his 

orders while still others were exiled from their 

country. In this connectioi], we may consider 

also die orders given hy St. Louis concerning 

the spread of his faith. He had directed 

that people entertaming hostility towards 

the Chnadan faith must be converted with 

the help of the sword, Khwaja Muinuddiu 

Chishd, however, had converted hundreds and 

thousands of persons to the Islamic faith and 

he had done it all peacefully and vnthout the 

slightest use of physical fora;. The spread of 

Islam does not require the institutioQ of any 

special sect or class. The irresistibie logic of 

IsUm. the simplicity of its creed, the doctrine of 

equality and fraternity upon which it is based— 
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diese by themselves have been sufficient to bring 

about a revolution in the rdl^us faiths of the 

world. The tribes living around Medina 

naturally accepted Islam when they found 

Mussolman soldiers triumphing on all ddes 

of them. The courtesy and dvifity of the Holy 

Prophet, his kind sympathy for afl who were in 

distress, and hts deep devodon to the cause of 

justice also attracted hundreds of people 

to the fold of Islam. The men who accepted 

Islam soon forgot thelf andent factions and 

dissensions and were able to weld themselves 

into a new and vigorous race. It is not enough 

to say that Islam removed the superstitioa and 

Ignorance of the Saracens of Arabia. The religion 

preached by the Prophet inspired the people 

with a new vigour and life. Nay, hlam retains 

even now those bade prindples of equality and 

fraternity which it had succeeded in establishing 

in the first days of its preaching. 
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People are tuiamEDOUS in admittiag tfte liberahly 

ol Istanu The freedom of -worship which Islam 

extended to Chnstian Churches during the early 

days of its rule had never been enjoyed by 

any sect or church during the long years of 

Roman dominatioii. The Holy Prophet had 

said i "Whosoever is reluctant to follow the in- 

juncdons of my firman and whosoever seeks to 

crush men of another faith under heavy and 

unjust burdens, 1 myself shall turn to be their 

accuser ; yea, he who oppresses men of another 

faith oppresses me." 

The Caliph Omar gave complete freedom of 

worship totheZoroastriansof Persia, and a sijniiar 

concession was extended to idoI-worshippers 

by the Caliph Osman. They gained this 

freedom in exchange for the payment of the 

Jizia or Capitation-tax. In India also, from 

the very early days of Muslim domination, 

the Brahmms were able to enjoy full freedom 
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of worship for themselves oa payment oE 

the Jtda. In the 16th Ceatury A. D. the 

Miialim Governor of Bengal gave people 

complete liberty to worship the famous Jugannath 

of Orissa. Hyder Afi and Tlppu Sultan also, 

impite of their prejudice and narrow-mindedness 

in many matters, were liberal in giving large 

gifts of money frar the establishment ol the 

famous temple of Srirangam. Even in modem 

days the Muslim rulers of Hyderabad and 

Bhawalpore have allotted a fixed portion of their 

revenue lor the maintenance of Hindu temples 

in good repair. 

The oppresdoD which was practised by the 

Spaniards upon Jews and Muslims during the 

latter part of the 15th century, the barbarous 

cruelty with which the Roman Emperors of the 

8th century compelled the Jews to adopt the 

ChiistiaD faith—there was no instance of any 

such oppression of cruelty under the rule of 
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the Eslanuc Emperors. The Jews, exiled m 

hordes from their aatrve Spam hy Chrisban 

rulers, took refuge (or themselves in Muslim 

Turkey and hecame a living evidence of the 

tolerance and lH>erality of Islam. It was said by 

a Christian priest of the 7th century A, D. that 

the Arabs had secured universal domlnatioD for 

themselves, and yet lived in peace and amity 

with all and made no attack upon the followers 

of Cbristjanity. "On the other hand, they seem 

to entertain cordial goodwill towards our faith. 

They respect our priests, our hermits and the 

Lord Jesus whom we w^sfup, and they make 

libaral gifts of money in favour of our churches 

and religious institutions," 

When Jerusalem came under the sway the 

Muslims in A, D. 608, a rescript was issued 

giving directions as to how noQ'Mussatmans 

should be dealt with, In order to show the 

liberality of Islam we take the Eibefty of quotiag 
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the following extracts from this rescript, 'ia 

the name of Allah, the Merciful and the 

Benificent, I give assurance to all, whether 

act or healthy, about the security of their 

life, property, religion, and religious institutions. 

No house of worship shall be demolUhed or con¬ 

verted into a place of readence. nor shall the 

property attaching to it be coaiiscated undtf any 

pretext whatsoever. To offer insult to the sign 

of the Cross or to the religious faith professed by 

anybody shall be declared as an illegal and 

impious act." 

The reader is invited to compare the mild¬ 

ness of these instructions with the bravado of the 

Spanish king, PhiUp, who declared that he would 

be no king ratho* than a king over heretics. It 

was this very monarch who in after-years 

banished the Moors wholesale from Spain. 

The Caliphs gave further evidence of their 

tolerance and love of equality by appointing 
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Christiaiis to high olllcei of the State. Some 

of these Chmtiam were appobted to the 

highest seals of Justice ; nay, some were even 

appointed as the chief ministers of the Caliph. 

In the held of Commerce also, the Christiiuis 

were granted large and liborat privileges. 

The churches and monasltiies of the Christians 

were treated with pecuflar reverence. It was 

only in cities where the Christian population had 

declined considerably and the Muslim popnla- 

don had increased in proportion that church-buif- 

dings were occasiooalty converted into mosques. 

Sedng that such complete freedom of worship was 

conceded to CKrisdans under Muslim rule, 

it stands to reason that Islam never required the 

hdp of the sword In order that it might spread 

over the world. In the Middle ages, Christians 

were bitterly divided among themselves upon 

points of religious doctrine and practice. The 

persecution of priests, the quarrel between 
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factions, and the idle dogmatisliig about obscure 

points of faith'—these had weakened peoples' 

respect far religion as such. In these drcum- 

stances, when a new tide of faith came Booduig 

in from the East, what wonder that the Chiist- 

tans of the West should have adopted this new 

and living <7eed voluntarily and of their own free 

wilt ! 

Let the reader consider what Mr. Taylor 

has said about the first beginnings of the new 

faith. "One can easily understand how the new 

faith of Islam should have spread ao fast over 

large tracts of Asia aud Europe. TTie Christ¬ 

ian priests of Africa and Syria wo-e engaged in 

mating hair-splitting distinctioas over nice points 

of doctrinal subtlety, and they inculcated 

a love of perpetual celibacy as the only road to 

purity and chastity. The result was very difiefent 

from what they had expeded. People were 

giving up the pure monotheism of the early 
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Chrishaa church and were fast becoming tvor- 

shippo^ of many gods. Nay, they were fast 

adoptiag the worship of angels and holy men. 

The upper classes were devoted to a life of 

luxury and ease ; the middle classes were 

ground down under the weight of taxation and 

bribery ; whilst the slaves and lower classes 

accepted permanent serfdom as their lot in Hfe. 

Islam, on the other hand, uprooted the supersti' 

dons of the mind and held up a very simple and 

pure picture of religton before tbe eyes of people. 

It re-emphasised the unity of the God-head 

and taught peopfe the gre^ lessons of self-help 

and self'sacriiice. Instead of setting up a class of 

beggarly monks. Islam ci'caled a race of heroes 

and warriors." 

Islam inspired new hope in the hearts of 

those who had been slaves before. It welded 

together all humanity in the tie of a common 

brotherhood, it e^abiished the noble principle 
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of courage and self-help. Hie scattered and 

disjointed tribes of Arabia were welded by 

Islam into the unity and greatness of one mighty 

natioD, Let the reader consider what was said 

of Islam and Christianity by one of the early 

Christiaiis of ElgypL “The teachings of Christ 

danity are selLcontradictofy. They are against 

reason and judgment. They cannot be defended 

upon the principles of Logic and sound argument. 

That Christianily was adopted by the powerful 

monarchs of v^ious nadons was dmply due to 

the fact that the so-called supernatural elements 

of Chrisdanity had overwhelmed their power of 

reason and discriminating judgment.” The 

continued and irresistible success of Islam gradu¬ 

ally convinced even Christians that there was the 

finger of God in this rapid spread of the new 

faith. They understood that, without the help 

of God himself, it would hove been impossible for 

mere men to achieve so much success within such 
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a ^ort peiioct of Hme. Yea, the eondnued 

success of Islam is surely a striking proof of the 

eternal verity of its pnaciples. 

During the crusading expeditions of 

the Middle ages, the Christian pilgrims 

from Western Europe were, on the one hand, 

so impressed by the eourtesy, lundness and 

dviiity of the Mussalmans, while, on the other 

hand, they wtfe so deeply afflicted by the criielty 

and barbarity of their Greek co-religionists that 

hundreds and thousands of them hastened to adopt 

Islam of their own voluntary accord. It is said 

that, on a certain occasion, three thousand Christ¬ 

ians embraced simultaneously the fakh of the 

Seljok Turks. The courage, chivalry and purity 

of Saladin produced a remarkable impression upon 

the minds of the Christians. Nay, several leading 

Christian warriors were so deeply attracted by 

his character that they gave up their religion 

and adopted Islam. In A. D, 1185, an English 
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Templai' aamed Robert aJopted 1 slain and 

afterwards was married to one of iKe grand¬ 

daughters of Saladin. When Jerusalem fell into 

the hands of the Mussalmans, the Christiana 

of Palestine extended a readp welcome to their 

new masters and began to spend their days ui 

great peace, contentment and prosperity. 

The use of physical force in Christianity 

(and not In Isfam) 

European writers impute all sorts of charges 

against Islam, the chi^ among them being that 

Islam was spread with the help of the sword. 

Those who are not familiar wth the story of the 

Crusades put easy credence in such false charges. 

It is evident even from a cursory perusal of the 

hirtory of the world that no religion has been 

able to establish itself in the hearts of mantind 

with the help of physical force alone. It is true 

that, in past ages, many reltgions had succeeded in 
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achieving a measure of temporary success with 

the hetp of the sword ; but the influence of thdr 

power disappeared in the course of a few 

geucraboos. The story of Ertughiil, the heroe 

buf}arjty of Chinghiz Kaan, and the vast 

devastatioR wrought by Hulaku—probably these 

have ted to the formuiatioa of such false charges 

against Islam. Perhaps people do not know 

that the men mentioned above were none 

of them Mussalmans. They were leaders of 

barbarian and robber hordes and were deteT' 

mined, if possibie, to destroy the power and 

glory of Islam for ever. In lad they were all the 

enemies of Islam and none of them was its friend. 

No doubt, their successors adopted the religion of 

Islam, but it would be the folly of madness to 

regard them as the ideal or pattern of Islamic 

sovereignly. From a record of th^ at^eve- 

ments it will be qisilc apparent that they were 

engaged in the work of ravage and spoliation 
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Qiefeiy and any reform of the admiiiistration 

was far bdeect from bebg their deaare or object. 

And hence also we find that their power declined 

and vanished withb a very short period. 

The maintenance of permanent and continuous 

sovereignty is possible only by good govemmeDt ; 

and it b far from wise to cast imputations of evil 

and barbarous mis-govemment against a nation 

which, beginning from the 7th century L D. and 

continuing down to the present day. has main- 

tained itself in power in various parts of the 

world. The reader is invited to study the history 

of the Crusades during the 12th and (3th cen¬ 

turies A. D. From this he will be able to find out 

at once as to which nation it was that first made 

use of the sword or physical force b tke name 

of religion. Nay, even among European his¬ 

torians th^e are many who have praised with 

generous enthusiasm the courage, heroism and 

chivalry of the great Saladb and have admitted, 
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eqoally Eroety and widiout fesefvatjjonT the 

barbetrous cruelty and debauch^ af the German 

and French Cfu^ders. 

The Cntsades : 10%-12dl A. D. 

When the Mussalntans were extending their 

conquest over the whole of Asia, from China to 

the strait of Bosphorus, the Europeans naturally 

apprehended that. In course of time, th^ would 

cross the Bosphorus also and extend their power 

over the whole of Europe as well. The 

triumphs achieved hy the Moors in Spain and 

Sicily confirmed them in this beHef, and 

hence it became the united object of afl 

Europe to check and delimit the further spread 

of Islam, A vast European war was initialed 

with the sole object of putting a check to the 

further encroachmcnls of Mussalman power. The 

war which thus began was even more extensive 
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and dreadfuJ than the vast world-war which 

was lately declared against the Kaiser by the 

Christiaa powers of the world. The war against 

Islam lasted for nearly 200 years and is a strihmg 

instance of the hitter fanaticism of the Christiaiis, 

It is a stark and naked picture of bigotry and 

religious intolerance, and it may well be regarded 

as a deep disgrace upon the history of the world. 

There is no other instance quite similar to it in 

the history of humanity. The cruelty which 

Nebuchadnezzar had practised upon the in¬ 

habitants of the world, the bitter persecudon 

which had been launched by the Egyptian 

Pharaohs against the Israelites, the mad fury 

with which Chingiz Kaan had conquered country 

after country, and the orgy of desolation with 

which Hulaku devastated Baghdad—all these in¬ 

stances of Berce barharism pale into insignificasoe 

before the so-called religious war of the 

civilized and Christian nations of Europe. It is 
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unnecessary to repeat here a stoiy which has been 

so well-toJd by the Right Hon'hfe Syed Ameer 

AH in his ■'History of the Saracens.** European 

historians, in spite of their efforts, have never been 

able to prove that the Crusades were dthef neces' 

sary or juslifiahle. Nay, they have been forced to 

admit that these religious wars form a disgraceful 

diapter in the history of Europe. Also it has 

been admitted with one voice that the Saracens 

wm-e remarkable, not simply for thdr course and 

matchless chivalry but also for their Justice and 

kindness to the fallen and vanquished. No 

doubt, some great historians, from the abundance 

of their love for their own faith, have tried to cast 

a portion of blame upon the Turks also and thus 

minimise the guilt and responsibility of ihefr 

own people, but their attempts have 

been mostly abortive and have ended 

in failure. But as against the biased tales of 

these prejudiced historians, it may he useful to 
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rerdemijer lhal the Abbasid CaJjphs atid their 

allied mverdgm used to carry on the work of 

Imperial role with a remarkable degree of ability 

and vigour. In fact it may well be doubled if any 

other line of sovereigns have succeeded, for an 

equally long period of tiaie, in maintaining them¬ 

selves in the ftiU exerdse of then- power and 

sovereignty. It may said without fear of 

contradiction that the countries conquered by the 

Arabs were exalted and glorified and never 

humiliated as the result of such conquest. Nay, in 

many countries, it so happened that the Christian 

inbahilanls deserted their own Roman masters 

and invited the Arabs to come and rule over 

tbem. For instance, the Jews, oppressed and 

humiliated by the rule of the Christians, sent a 

warm and enthusiastic welcome to the Muslim 

Emperor in order that ho might come and con¬ 

quer their territory. Simaarly the Persians 

abandoned the religion of their forefathers and 
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adapte<i fslatn. WKichioever country hat come 

under the lafiucnce of Islam, that countiy 

has since then enjoyed peace and prospenty. 

But for the mterventioa of the Crusades, it 15 

possible that the whole world, by the end of the 

Middle ages, would have came under the undtvid' 

ed and undisputed sway of the Mussalmans. 

Atheum and Agnosticisni would have been 

banished for ever from the face of the earth, and 

the whole of humanity would have been united in 

proclaiming with one voice the glory of the One 

and Almighty Creator. 

The Turks came to be regarded as one 

of the chief sovereign nations of the world 

in the 15th cenltuy A. D. But in the llth cen¬ 

tury th^ were regarded as barbarous, un¬ 

civilized and cruel. The seeds of natiftnaH.rri 

had not yet been sown m their minds. They 

had not yet developed into a compact and aggrw- 

ave lighting power, and hence it would be a 
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difficult task to prove that the Crusades were 

necessary b order to protect Europe agabst the 

aggressive hostility of the Turks. Below we 

shall give a brief account of how the Christian 

moaarchs of Europe came to declare thb so-called 

rehgiotis war under the pretext of fighting 

for Chrislianily, 

To visit the holy cfty of Jefusalein was regard¬ 

ed by most ChristiaDS as a necessary part of their 

religious disaplbe. In the beginning of the 

11 th century a rumour was set aBoat among the 

Chri^ian multitudes of Europe that the Day of 

Judgment was almost imminent, Accordingly^ 

uncounted hordes of Christtans sold out all their 

hehmgings and fiocked in troops from far and 

near to visit the Holy Land as the last act 

of their lives. The Saracens, who were at 

this time masters of Palestine, had always tried 

to give every facility to European Christians b 

order that they might perform their pilgrimage b 
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safety, la 1075* the Sdjulc Turks slightly 

increased the rate of the pilgrim-tax and thus 

incurred the wrath of the Christians, A monk 

named Peter ( afto^ards known as Peter the 

Hermit} brought various charges agamst the SelfuL 

king of Palestine and appealed for justice to the 

Chief Priest of JerusaJem, to the Pope of 

Rome, and to the monarchs of Western Europe 

generally. These charges, heightened and 

exaggerated by fancy, spread like wild fire all 

over Western Europe. Peter visited every 

important centre is Italy, France and Germany i 

and wherever he went he carried with him 

exaggerated talcs of the cnielly and oppresaon 

which the Islamic rulers of Palestine were suppos¬ 

ed to practise upon the innocent and inoffensive 

Christian pilgrims of Europe. The people 

accepted Peter s version with UD(|uestioning m'e- 

dulity and soon fell bto a very fever of feKgious 

madness. In 1095. Pope Urban II himself 
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went to France and called a vast assembly 

where he gave a false and exaggerated version 

of the so-called cruellies which Islam was prac- 

tidng against the CfiTistiaiis. 'Fhe masses were 

inflamed by the spread of these false stories and 

were further encouraged to join in a holy war or 

Crusade on the promise that thaV sins would be 

remitted by the Pope as a reward of their mera, 

A Crusade or holy war was thus declared 

against Islam and Europe fang from aide to dde 

vdth news of the coming conflict Richer poor, 

gentle or simple, all wore the sign of the holy 

cross on their tum’cs and enlisted themselves in the 

rants of the Crusaders; and year after year 

bands of soldiers started from various quarters of 

Europe in order to late part in the expedition. 

There was no disdpline, no law, and no code of 

gentle or dvil manners which was observed by 

this heterogeneous mob. 
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ne First Cmsaie: 1096J147 A. D. 

Not oac of the great powers of Western 

Europe took part in the First Crusade. The 

expedidoD was led entirely by a few minor sove- 

re^s and their allies. However, in A. D, 1096, 

a large band of more than one hundred thousand 

Christian soldiers was led by Godfrey of Bouillon, 

his brother Eustace, and Robert, Duke of Nor¬ 

mandy. They entered first the broad territories 

of the Scljuk prince, Kilij Arslan, and 

achieved a number of triumphs there. In 1097, 

Baldwin founded the dty of Edessa and next 

year the Crusaders attacked Antioch. After a 

aege lasting for more than seven months, disease 

and famine broke out among the Crusading ranks. 

However, Audoch capitulated in 1098. and at 

last in f099 the Christian army started in the 

direction of Jerusalem. Ahcr fierce and contj. 

nuous fighting for two days Jerusalem fell into 
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ihe Kands of the Chrishaos. Such was the story 

of the First Crusade. The Christlaa ariay had 

massacred large aumbcrs of molIeQ^ve men ; and 

it is said that, in secret, they even indulged in 

the of eating human ficsh. In 1109, the 

Crusaders destroyed Tripoli, put the inhabitants 

to the edge of the sword, and destroyed the college, 

the library, and all merchandise found in the 

aty. 

Baldwin had now made himself Governor of 

Jerusalem, and, in 1113. he led an expedition 

against Damascus. The ruler of Damascus 

thereupon begged for help from the Sultan of 

Constantinople. Shortly after, a combined army 

of these two princes entered Palestine, defeated 

the French soldiers who were found in occupa¬ 

tion. and drove them off with huge loss of life. 

Meanwhffe, the inhabitants of Aleppo, unable to 

bear the oppression of the Crusaders, begged for 

help from the Amir of Mosul. Accordingly, the 
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Amir came to thetr assistance ami took possession 

of Aleppo and HamaK. Meanwhile, a band 

of Creel: soldiers, with the help of Certnan 

and French Crusaders had taken posscssson of 

Bukaa, had put the male inhahitants to the 

sword and had takes the women as prisoners 

and slaves. But on the arrival of the Amir 

of Mosul, the Crusading forces Bed from the 

ply. 

The Second Cntsade : 1147-1187 A. D. 

Under the leadership of Saladin's father, 

Baalbek was captured and the fort in 

Tripoli was razed to the ground. Edessa also 

was re-con<juered at this dtne i and p in the course 

of his victorious march, Saladin destroyed other 

pties and fortified places which the Crusaders 

had succeeded in occupying. The Chnslian 

inhahitants of Odessa, havmg given secret and 
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treacherous ioformatioQ to the French, the Mus-^ 

lim garrison of the fort were taken by surprise 

and put to the sword, while the Muslim inhabi¬ 

tants were treated with barbarous cruelty. 

Thereupon Snladin fiew into a rage and ordered 

a general massacre of the traitors. The fall of 

Edessa sent a stir of uneasiness through Europe, 

and it was determined to launch a second Crusade 

against Islam. The Crusading army laid siege 

to Damascus which, however, was relieved after 

somcdme. After Baldwin's death, his brother, 

Amairic, placed himself at the head of the Crusa¬ 

ding army and invaded Egypt in 1163 : but he 

was defeated by Saladin who was general of 

Nuruddiu, king of Mosul. In 1(70 Saladin 

went further and invaded and occupied Jerusalem. 

Then he laid siege to Tyre hut was compeUed to 

retire after a short while. Next he marched in 

the direction of Antioch, and twenty-five Chris- 

dan cities fell one by one into his power. 
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ne TMnt Ciusailc; 1187-1193 A. D. 

During ihe rdgn of Nurtid<lin, Amir of 

Mosul, hu general, Saladin ( Salahtiddin }, had 

been employed m various offidal posts where he 

had acquired a itBiiie for considerable efficiency. 

After the death of the Amir, he got an oppot' 

tunity of establishing his power in Egypt, Nubia, 

Yemen and the Hedjaz. Saladio was bom in 

the year 1136 A, D., and by the year H 82 a 

large part of the Islamic empire acknowledged 

his supremacy. In A. D. 1187 he defeated the 

Crusaders in the battle of Hattm. Afterwards 

Tibeiias fell into his hands. The dties of 

Jaffa and Beirut acknowledged his supremacy, 

Neict he [n’oceeded in the directioB of Jerusalem 

and re-established Muslim power there. This 

led directly to the outbreak of the Third 

Crusade. The fall of Jerusalem had excited 

the Christian nations of Europe and they wtfe 

anxious to take vengeance. 
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The Third was in one sense the 

greatest of all the Crusades, and the three great 

monarchies of Western Europe all took part 

in it. The united forces of France, Germany and 

England advanced in order to lay siege to the 

town of Acre r and in order to frustrate their 

attempt, Saladin took the aggressive against them 

on the 14th of September, 1189. A large 

number of the Crusading warriors were killed in 

the battle that ensued, Safadin's army was 

comparatively small in number and yet he 

succeeded in achieving complete triumph over the 

foe. After this, the allied European powers once 

again made a determined effort for the re-captofe 

of Acre, and many minor engagements took place 

in Consequence. In these battles thousands of 

h^uslim wamors were slain by the Crusaders 

amidst arcumstances of revolting bmtalUy. But. 

defeated in their attempt to raise the siege of 

Ascalon. the European powers were forced to 
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cater into treaty with SdadJn. The treaty 

which was now coneWed ran to the effect that 

Christians, thenceforth, would be entitled to 

Jerusalem without obstrurfioa and without the 

necessity of having to pay any tribute. The 

Third Crusade thus came to an unsatisfactory 

end. It had involved England. France and 

Germany m a good deal of loss and had resufted 

in the death of thousands of fine warriors. 

Saladin died on the 4th of March, ] f93. 

His courage, chivalry, heroism and greatness 

of heart had won over the greatest of his enemies, 

namely Richard (Cmurde Uon),bng of England. 

Richard also had specially distinguished himself 

in these wars by his wonderful heroism and milt- 

tary prowess and by the liheralLty of his heart. 

He was ship-wrecked on his voyage home at the 

end of the Crusades ,• and as he was journey- 

ing overland, he was seized by the Duke of 

Austria and handed over to the Emperor. 
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Henry VI, and it was only after tKe payment of a 

heavy ransom that he was released and allowed 

to retnm to England. 

He Foutfa Crasa^e: 1195-1198 A. 0. 

Saladin was the ^eatest among all those 

sovereigns of the Ayyuh dynasty who had reigned 

id Asia Minor. Two years after his deathi the 

Crusades commenced again under the order of 

the Pope of Rome. The chief points of diSerence 

between the Mussalmans and ifie Christians 

had all been settled as the result of the Third 

Crusade ; and the minor campatgns, which took 

place afterwards and are also known by the name 

of Crusades, are hardly deserving of much 

mention. In H95 the Emperor, Henry VI. 

conquered and occupied Sicily with the 

of a large band of Crusading troops. Two other 

divisions of the same army advanced in the 
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direction of Syria. In H% the Turks were 

defeated in the vidnily of Tyre. In 1198 the 

Saracens attacked Jaffa, and the Christians, in 

violation of their former treaty, attacked Beirut. 

The forces of SaJadm advanced in order to repel 

this invasion, whereupon the Christians agreed not 

to renew hostilities for a period of three years. 

Fifti Cniside: 120M204 A. D, 

But before the period of three years was 

over, the Pope was eager to begin hostilities again. 

The English King, Richard, refused to join in 

thk war. But the other allied powers lent their 

aid and countenance to the struggle. This time 

the Christian army, instead of advancing in the 

direction of Syria, turned their attention against 

Constantinople. Constantinople was given up to 

the blaze of a fierce conffagration. and neither 

men nor women escaped from the savage fury of 
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the CrofadeTs, Rapine, torture and massacre 

raged with unbridled ferodty through the streets 

oi the city. 

The Qildres’s Cnisade; 1212 A. D. 

The repeated failure of the Crusades was 

astiibed hy many to the vice and hcentiousiiess 

of the Crusaders themselves ; and hence it was 

resolved that a new Crusade should be started 

con^tmg only of chaste and innocent boys. 

Hence, in 1212, a band of thirty thousand boys 

and girls, under the leadership of Stephen who 

was a boy himself, and another band of 20 

thousand, under the guidance of a peasant boy 

named Nicolas, started from Germany, Most of 

these died b the course of thdr march, while the 

rest were sold as slaves. 

Tie Silt Cntsade ; 1219-1229 A. 0. 

In A. 0, 1219 a Sixth Crusade was pro- 

claimed by the Pope. More than 200 thousand 
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CKHstiaa sol<ik('s, mast of tKem of Cermaii ex¬ 

traction, landed on the sea-coast of Syna« After 

devastatmg the fittorai, they started in the direc¬ 

tion of Egypt and laid siege to the city of Damietta 

in the year 1219. Of the seventy thousand 

inhabitants of the dty only three thousand sur¬ 

vived the devastating fury of the Christian army. 

The Crusading army next reached Cairo hut was 

defeated in battle and had perforce to abandon 

the siege of Damietta, In 1229 the Christian 

general, Frederick, efiected a treaty of affiance 

with the Sultan, Malik Kamil, and began to rule 

over Jerttsafem as the result of a compromise. 

Henceforth, till the year 129) k. 0,, Jerusalem 

remained under the control of the Christians. 

Tie Sermth Cnuds; 1239-1245 k. D, 

Id the year 1239 a new war was declared 

by Pope Gregory IX. The Sultan. Kamil, 

had died that year and the ChristianB, in 
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«.lati«i „( Iht toKluJtd MU tin. again 

advanced in the direction of Palcaine. Kanirs 

cliildren defeated llie Christian arm; and made 

preparations to aiudt Jcrnsalem. Frightened 

bj these attempts the Christians entered into 

alliance vrith the Soften of Egppt and thns snc- 

oeeded in leeping JerusaJem safe. 

He Gglil Ctistde: 124f)-C$4 *. D. 

In *. 1). 1244, the inhabitants of IChwwttjn 

beJng driven away h, Chingi Kaan, came and 

-“npatd Jernsdam. This led to the outbreal 

of the 8th Crusade. Louis IX. ting ^ 

France, became esdted el the new turn nhich 

events were tJdng m.d advanced i, pceon 

against the men of Khwarizm. In A. 8 1249 

he rc«hed Egypt, but next year he was defeatmi 

and captured by Tnran Shtdr, Solan of Egypt, 

after the battle of Mansnra. The Crnsaders 
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were forced to return to Damietts, and King 

Louis vras released ool; on conditioD that he 

would refrain from further wars in future. After 

staying for more than four years in Syriut Louis 

relumed at last to France. 

Tb Himh Cmtde: 1267*1272 A. D. 

The Sultan, Ayyuh Beg,^ died in 1260, and 

the Mamelukes of the army chose Bibers as his 

successor. This brave and skilful soldier drove 

away the men of IGwarizm from Syria and re¬ 

covered Damascus and Jerusalem from their hands. 

Afterwards he advanced again in order to eipel 

the Chnsbans from the holy land of Syna- In 

consequence of this move on hts part a new 

Crusade commenced In 1267. King Louis of 

France and Edward, the young Prince of Wales, 

both assumed the Cross m the course of this 

campaign. In 1268 Antiodx fell into the power of 



the crusades 

Bib«rs, In 1270 King Louis died and the 

great Christian fleet was practically completely 

(festroyed on the coast of Sicily, In 1271 

Prince Edward advanced against Acre, and for 

a lime gained temporary success against the 

Mamelukes. «ext year Edward concluded a 

ten years peace with Bibers and returned to 

Europe. In 1274 the Pope, Gregory X tried 

to declare a fresh Crusade but was unsuccesa- 

fulin his attempt. Meanwhile. Bibers and his 

successors continued in their attempts to expel 

the Christiaos from the territories of Islam. In 

1289 Tripoli was conquered by them, and only 

Acre now remained in the hands of the Christ¬ 

ians. But in 129] even Acre fell under 

the power of Khalil, one of Bibers^ successor,. 

Other dties like Tyre and Beirut also acknow¬ 

ledged the supremacy of the Mussalmans. Gra¬ 

dually the Christians abandoned all those places 

■which still remained in their occupation. To 
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make up for these reverses it was cootem plated 

hrom dme to dme to start other Crusadiitg expedi¬ 

tious ; but nothiug came of such attemptSL 

Ibe Tras Cbancter sf fbe Cnisides 

The Crusades form a glorious chapter iu the 

history of Islam. The Mussahuans gave a 

striking and remarkable proof of their courage, 

heroism, kindness and courtesy during the course 

of these campaigns, and it was on the model of 

their virtues and good qualities that the great 

orders of Knighthood were established during 

the Middle ages, 

Jerusalem, before it came under the sway of 

the Caliphs, had been a theatre and play-ground 

of treachery, mjustice and barbarism. But the 

city seemed to be inspired with a new life under 

the rule of Islam, and all f<^ms of communal strife 

came to an end. The ChrUtiaos were permitted to 

perform their religious rites without any 
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obstmctiod or hindrance. Bal, when the Cm- 

sades broke oul, the forces of oppression and un- 

peace were once again let loose in the city. 

The Crusaders, fighting in the name of religion, 

flooded the earth with human blood and slew 

wholesale without distinction of men. women or 

children. But such is the glory of Islamic training 

that, when Saladin brought Jerusalem under his 

power, he did not allow the least oppression to 

be committed upon the non-Muisalmans 

The conquest and re-captnre of Palestine was 

^e ostensible object of the Crusades, and the 

ignorant masses of Europe joined in these wars 

under that impression. But, in point of fact, 

the Crusades had nothing to do with religion. 

The priestly classes of Christian Europe had 

reached a state of degradation during the 

MHdle ages, and it was at the direction of these 

priests that the Crusaders crossed over from 

Europe to Asia in order to discover a new 
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field and fresh opportuiuties for pillage, massacre 

and robbery. On their way towards the 

Holy Land, the sOHcaUed Crusaders committed 

the most barbarous acts of wanton cruelty upon 

the people of Bulgaria, Hungary, and other 

countries through which their passage lay. 

Some hints can be gathered from the works of 

H.H. Milman of the fearful atrodties which they 

committed when they first reached Byzantium on 

their way. In his book on "Latin Christianity," 

Milman writes to the loflowing effect : acts of 

brutality were committed upon women even in the 

public streets, and the Crusading troops carried 

away cart'loads of looted jwoperty. Prostitutes 

profaned houses of worship with their ribald and 

wanton songs while even monks and priests came 

eagerly forward in order to take their share of 

plunder. Thousands of the Crusading army fell 

a prey to disease and starvation an the way, 

and only a small remnant succeeded in reaching 
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Patcs^e, The Crusades are often spoken 

of as wars of religion ; but m point of fact they 

were a terrible chapter of infamy and disgrace 

for the priestly classes of Christiim Europe. 

The men who came with the ostensible object 

of saving the Holy Und from the bands 

of the Saracens were in fact a source of shame 

and infamy to the holy sepulchre. The Crusaders 

plundered and devastated whatever country they 

passed through and among others they slew 

numberless crowds of Jews. Milman further 

says that the Cbri^ans of Palestine were oppres¬ 

sive, treacherous and grossly licentious. Yet, by a 

curious irony of fate, k was these very people 

who came to be regarded as saviours and 

protectors of the Hofy Land. 

A targe number of Jews were slaughtered 

during the Second Crusade. It is said that three 

hundred thousand lost their lives in the first 

battle and thirty thousand more in the second battle 
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of tKis campaign- Large numbers of ^oung boys 

went forward for the rescue of the Holy Land, 

and were unfortunately sold as slaves on the 

Afrkan coast, tn fact, so far from lighting (or 

the Holy Land, a large portion of the so-called 

Crusaders never cast their eyes upon the Holy 

City. Islam means the religion of peace. So long as 

Jerusalem was under the power of the Mussal- 

mans Arabs, Jews and Christians all were per¬ 

mitted to follow thdr religious practices in peace, 

and it was only under the Christians that the 

city fell a prey to all manner of strife, unquiet 

and disorder. When Omar first conquered 

Palestine from the Christians, he did not flood 

the earth with blood-shed as was done during 

the Crusades. Nay, the Cahph of Islam 

and the Chief Priest of the Christians both entered 

the city together on terms of peace and amity ; 

and yet, when the same country was conquered 

by the Cnuaders, hundreds of men, women and 
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childrea wtfe put to the svrard: aod a deluge 

blood Sowed over the holjr sepulchre. Oo 

the other hand, when the same town was again 

re-oonquefed by Saladin, the world received a 

striking example ol how kind and considerate a 

conqueror could be. 

Results el the Cnmin 

"The Citrsades may be considered as materia) 

pilgrimages on an enormous scale and their inHu- 

ence upon general morality seems to have been 

altogether pemidous", 

"Jn one vital respect the result of the Crusades 

may be written down as failure. They ended, 

not b the occupabon of the East by the Christian 

West, but m the conquest of ibe West by the 

Muslim East*'. 

"Everywhere m the 15lh century, b Ebrope 

and m Ada, the Crescmt was victorious over 

the Cross ; and Crusade and Mission, whether 
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one regards them as complimentofy or ioimical, 

perished together** { Encjclopxdia Britannica, 

Vol. VII, 19)0.1 

CHAPTER 2. 

Tte Yatiou Mstfia Pmrera *f ibe WorM. 

Fenli. 'The name Persia Is derived from 

Fars or Fares which again is the name of a part 

or province of that country. Again, Pars was 

included in the land of die Aryans, and hence it 

Extraotg from diristiauLty’* 

Book Vlly VI. pp 233 and 2-3^ 

[ Spwet of Urban U ] Newr perhaps did a 

single Opeecb of man work such eitm-ordiiiAT}' and 

lasting result? a« that of Urban II at the ConndJ 

of ClermoDt, He dwdt on the aanetlt^, on 

wonders of tbo land of promise, '**'*** Of 

this l&nd the foul Infidela w^te now the lord? of the 

Holy City itself, hallowed by the Life and Bcatii 

of the Savioar* Whose eoni melted not witiiini 
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betfs the name of Iran. The name 'Iranr would 

indicate the men of Parthia, Media and Pars 

as well as the language theiy spohe ; and 

hence the people of Persia in general described 

themselves by the name of Iranis. 

The AcheeneaUD D^uty. B. C. T3iO-SZl. 

The history of Persia dates from the 

time of Achasmenes ; we know nothing of 

whose bowels ware not stirred with sbamo and 

aomow ? The Holy Temple had become not only 

a den of thieves, bat the dwelling place of Devils. 

* * * • « asaured them that the Saviour 

himself, the God of armies would be their leader 

and their guide in battle. There was no passion 

which he left unatiited, ^‘The wealth of your 

enemies shall be yoota; ye shall plunder their 

treasures.” • * * JJ0 ofiered absolutioD fnun 

all sins {there was no crime—morder, adultery, 

robbery, arson—which might not be redeemed by this 

act of obedience to God * absolution without penance 
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whal Kappenect before. This dyaa^y rdgned 

in Persia (roni B, C. 730 to B. C. 521. The 

most powerful sovo'eigns of this dynasty were 

Cyrus and Cambyses. Cyrus invaded and 

occupied Syria b B. C. 549, and within a 

period of four short years the whole of Creek 

Asia Minor fell under his control. Afterwards 

he extended his conquest to Baclria and Baby¬ 

lonia also. After his death in A. D. 528 his 

to all wlio wonlil take up arms in this sacred cauBc, 

* * * * * promised etenmi life fe all who 

should Buffer the gloHoufi; cabmity of death in the 

Holy Land, or even in the way to ii 

Page 2S5 of the Bame book :— 

The Cnuaders, if we could calcolatc the in- 

eaicuUhle waste of huEoau He feom fifst to last 

( a waste without BCheiving any enduriiig result), 

and all the buuun misery which is implied in that 

loss of life, may SMin the most wonderful phrensy 

which ever poaeessed mankind. 
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successor Cambyses made up Kis mind to invade 

Egypt. The Phcenidaus sent a Beet m order to 

cx>-operate with Kinit and, in die battle of Pelu^ 

sium^ the Egyptians were defeated in 525 B, C. 

and their country annexed to the Pefsian 

236 and 239 of the same book 

No barbariaHji no infidclt no Saracen ever 

^^erpetmted such wanton andi cold-blooded atrocities 

of cruelty as the wearers of the Cross of Christ 

- on the capture of th&t (Holy) City. Murder was 

mercy, rape tonderness, simple plunder the 

mere assertion of the conquoror^s right. Children 

were h^ized by their Irgs^ some of them plackeA 

from their mothers' brea&ta and dashed agaiusi 

the walls, or whirled from the battlements. Others 

were obliged to leap from tlie wallsi some tortured, 

roasted by slow fires^ 

Page 249 of the same book 

They ripped np prisoners to m if they had 

swallowed gold. Of TO, DOO Satacens there were 

not left enough to bury the dead ; poor Christians 
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Empire, From Egypt Cambyses marcKeci in the 

ciLrectioa of Carthage, but the hulk of his army was 

(lestroyed ta the desert in the course of the march. 

The Creek, Roman and Parthian kings. 

B. G. SZI i« B, C. 227. 

In the year 52 f B. C, Darius I, son of 

Hystaspes. ascended the throne of Persia. In 

B. C. 5P7, he reformed the adnunlstration of the 

Empire and levied tribute from his subjects. He 

divided his dominions among 20 satrapies or 

provinces, and, as in the case of the Turkish 

Empire, a governor was appointed for each of 

these provinces. With an army of 800,000 men, 

Darius crossed the Bosphorus and brought Thrace 

were hired to perform the office. • • • • The 

Jeio were bumud alive in their synagogue. The 

people had ao sooner arena in their bauds than they 

turned them against the Jiret enemies ©f ChHst and 

of the Cliureh, llie unfortunate Turks, 
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and Macedonia under hU subjecboD. In B. C. 

512, he conquered the northern part of Alghanis- 

tan and marched against Sindh which he reduced 

into a province of his Etnpire. In B. C. 486, 

Egypt rose in rebellion against him and the 

Persians were driven off from there. In B. C. 

485, Darius was succeeded by Kis son, Xeraes I. 

Egypt was once again brought under the sub* 

jecbou of Perda during his reign, while b B. C. 

480, the Persians invaded Greece agab and 

gamed a victory m the battfc of Thermopylae, 

In B. C. 465, Artaxerxes I, brother of Darius, 

ascended the throne ; and upon his death b B, C. 

425, his son, Xerxea II, succeeded him and had 

a brief rdgn of 45 days only, Hia son, Darius 

U, ascended the throne b B, C. 425 ; and Darius 

was followed successively by Artaxerxes II 

(B. C. 404) and by Artaxerxes 111 b B. C. 359, 

The Persians lost Egypt agab dtirbg the reign 

of the btter prbee, but the country was recon* 
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quered in B, C. 34L In B. C. 338, A£s3st$. and 

in B. C. 336, Dadiis III became kings for a brief 

period each. In B. C. 334, Alexander, king of 

Macedonia, conquered and occupied Lydia, 

Caria and Lyda. Next year Phrygia, Cappado- 

da, Siticia and the northern portion of Syria feiJ 

before the detorious advance of Alexander, and 

in B. C. 327, the Greeks conquered Phoemcia, 

Judma and Samaria. Egypt also fell belc^e them. 

Alexander invaded Assyria, and annexed 

Bactria. Alexander died in 323 B. C. Susa and 

Babylon also fell at this dme. 

Partbii: B. C. 2S0 - B. t 216. 

The Greeks had estd>]ished a colony at 

Bactria in the north of Persia. In course of time 

the people of Bactria rose in rebettion and SeJeucus 

Nicator had great difficulty in quelling the insuf-' 

rection. Afterwards in B. C, 240 a new power 

rose in Central Asia in defiance of the Seleti-' 
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dds. The people of Bactria were origicall; 

a Qomadic race: in course of time a keen desire 

for freedom grew ap amongst them, and they 

became imwilling to live side by side with the 

Greeks. So they retreated a little to the west and 

settled in Parthk which is induded in the 

modern Persian province of Khorasan. Like the 

Persians these too were Zoroastrians by religion. 

• ZoFOSstor or ZarnthuEtm w&a boro some 

timo about IDOO B. C, Willi&m JnokEoii places 

hiB birtb in 660 B, C. and bis death in 5S3 

B, C, The leligioa founded by him is 

known as Zoroastnomani, The Acbsmenian and 

Sasacid kinga of Persia were the followers of 

tbie nligioa and so too are the modem Parses 

community of India. Zoroaster was bom on the 

bank of a river on the North-W^tem Frontier 

of India, It is said that he felt tho urge of divine 

inspiration within him as he grew up in years, 

and bis youth was given op to meditation and 
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In 6. C. 254 intemcanc strife broke out among 

the Romans and battle took place between the 

Romans and the Paithians on the bank of the 

Euphrates. In B. C, 234, the Paithians proved 

victonous. 

retirement. He enooeeded in converting to hie faith 

the then king of Bactria. Afterwaids he became 

nutrimonially connected with the royal family, and 

the spivad of bia religion was greatly facilitated by 

the aBEistance of royal power. 

The Sciiptiire of thie religion is known as the 

A vesta. The tangnage in which the Aveata is 

written is nowhere in nse as enrreat speech in the 

world, snd it is difficult to say what the name of 

the language was. According to some, the language 

itself was known as Avesta ; but roaghly it may be 

said that the language represents the most ancient 

form of Pehicvi. A form of speech into which the 

Avesta was tnuislatod is known as Zend and hence 

some people, under a misapprebenston, spealc of the 

original book itself as'Zend-Avestn.’ There is rea- 
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War broke out again in B. C. 216 and treaty vas 

concluded for a time ; but Kencefortb the Romans 

began generally to dedine in power. In very 

ancient times a people called the Askaris reigned 

in Iran iof nearly 200 years, Tiiey were so 

called because they were divided among many 

branches, A later king of this dynasty was 

known by the name of Sasan ; and from him 

we can trace the origin of the Saaanids, 

eon to believe that the Avesta in its original form 

consisted of 21 parts j but in its present form the 

book is complete in 5 parts. We have no aathen- 

tic record of how this tranEformatioa eotne to take 

jikce. Bot it is said that a certain portion of the 

book was destroyed at the time of Alexander's inva¬ 

sion, Afterwanla the Parthian king named Volagasee 

of tho Arsaeid dynasty succeeded with groat ^orts in 

KCOvering the lost portion, wfailo some changes and 

corrections were made dnring the reign of the three 

Sosauid aovereigns, Anlas, Shapur I and Shapnrll, 
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Sasinid Drnari;: Wc have no continuous 

history of the early tings of the Sasanid family, 

but the history of Persia begins from Ardashir 

who was a Sasaiud himself* 

Tba Avceto is a most ancient work, and yot 

there arc dear indications in the book of a fine 

monotheistic faith. Of bis own prophetic chancter, 

Zoroaster says that he bad been sent to parify reli¬ 

gion from the dross of idolatry. Zoroaster speaks 

of the simultaneous exiatence and iuBuenco of the 

powers of Good and Evil ; and yet it would not bs 

correct to deacribe his religion a» anything but 

m&tkotbeiEtic in its essence. 

Zoroa^r speaka of the ciemal fitnggle between 

the pow&ra of Good Bad £viL The worldj accordiiig 

to hini, ie the theatre oF this etmggle, Bad poesas- 

eioo of the soul of oiati its ob}BcL The Creator 

has giveo oompiete freedom of will to and 

hence it ie possible Eof tho latter to be izifinoaced^ 

leitoer by the power of Good or by the power of Eyil* 

The A^esto coakes mentioa of man's jadgmont 
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He Sasantji: 227-641 A. D. 

ArUsbir: 227-242 A, 0. In A. 0. 227, Ardashir 

advanced against the Greek king, and a battle 

took place between the Iviro at a place called 

Harmuz. Ardashir was victorious in this battle, 

while the Greek king was huntiliated and beaten 

back. From this tinie Parthia bacatne incorporated 

accoiding to vice and vitraa and of his enjoyment 

oE Heaven or poniffliTnent ta If ell as a necessaiy 

consequentse. The man in whom virtae piedominit- 

ed Dver vice would, be entitled to Heaven and no one 

else, Zoroaster was of opinion that sin could not 

be atoned by eacrifiw or eeremomai observance. 

In GOKirsc of tLDQSf the prieato come to acquire a 

a good deal of influence in the religion of Zoroaster- 

and, poder the pressan) of pncBtcnift, the pure mono¬ 

theism of bis faith epme to bo overlaid with a 

of corraptiDii. With the spread of Islam in the 7bh 

century A. D., the anrient religion of Zoroaeter 

b^an to disappear from Persia. 
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with the Persian Empire. Ardashir died in k. D. 

242 and was succeeded by Shapur I. 

SbapDi I: (242-272). SKapur also bad to light 

with the forces of the Eastern Roman Empire 

and in A. D. 260 the Greeks were beaten by him. 

hornazJ L (272-273) ; BiIitid L (273-277); 

Babrtin El (277-294) ; Bahrain III. (294). 

After the death of SKapur 1. Hormuzd E came 

to the throne in 272 k. D. He was succeeded 

by Bahram E in 273 A D. and Bahram 1 by 

Barham II in 277 A. D. The latter reigned 

from 277 to 294 A. D. Bahrajn III, son of 

Hormuzd 1 had been Governor of Seistan and 

succeeded In acquhiog Armenia. 

Nusdi. (294-303); Bonimd U. 1303-310); 

Sbpui Q. (310-379). 

Narseh was defeated at the hands of the 
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Romans * and coEapelled to conclude a Efcaly of 

peace with them, Narseh was succeeded by hk 

son, Horenu^d 11^ and the lattcf by hJs son Shapur 

n, Shapur established his sovereignty at Nisha- 

pore* It was during his reign that persecution of 

the Christians began. Shapur wanted to drive 

the Romans back from the banks of the Tigris 

and to occupy Armenia for himself. In A. D. 

337 the Roman Elmperor, Constantmei died and 

the war continued under the lead of Constantiuin, 

The struggle lasted for a long time but was 

at last brought to an end by a treaty of peace* 

When Shapur II. died in A* U, 379, his brother, 

Ardashir IL was instalied in his place, 

Aniaskir 0. fA. D, 379-333) ; Skpnilll. (383-388)* 

Ardashir II. was dethroned in A. D* 383 and 

Hanif and id all connected passagesi by 

Romans we are to nnderatand tba Bomane of the 

■Eastem Greek Empire. 
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was succeeded by Shapur Hi who sent au 

embassy to Constantinople as a result ol whidi 

a fresh treaty was concluded in A, D, 384. 

BibnD n. (3BS-39d A. B.). 

After the death of ShapuT III, his son, 

iCefman ascended the throne under the name of 

Bahrain IV, During his feign, the larger part of 

Armenia was included within the Persian Empire, 

while the remainder was annexed to the Roman 

Empire. In A. D. 399, Bahram was killed by 

an assassin, 

Tadegaid L ( A. D, 399420 ). 

Bahram was succeeded by Yazdegard 1, He 

had a rooted Kosdflty towards the Chrisbans and 

has been called by them the ‘Sinner' paf 

e;rcellence- He was killed in A, D. 420, and a 

distant agnatic relative laid dalm to the throne. 
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But, with the help of a sectiofi of the Arab 

people, Yaidegartl's son, Bahram V was enabled 

to obtain the throne. This Bahrain was known 

as Bahram *Gur' or the hunter, 

Bihran V, (m m A. D.). 

Ptfsecution upon the Christians was renewed 

during his reign, and as a result war broke out 

with them. At last a treaty was concluded in A.D, 

422 by which the Christians were given freedom 

oE worship in the Persian Empire just as the 

Zoroa^rians were given freedom of worship in 

the Roman Empire. At this time, the Persians 

had to fight also against the Kushans or the 

white Huns. Bahram Cur died in A, D, 438, 

Yttdegrrd D. ( 438457 A. 8,) 

After the death of Bahram, his son, Yazdegard 

II, ascended the throne and renewed persecution 
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against die Jews and Cliristiaiia. Once again, war 

was ^ut to break out between die Romans and 

Perdans, but a timely peace averted die calamity, 

MeanwbUe, Yazdegard II. had otbo* troubles on 

hand. A rebeUion broke out in Armenia, and 

in Khurasan tb^e was a clash again with the 

white Huns. And so Yazdegard had perforce 

to give liberty of religious worship to the 

Christians. 

BoimainU. ( 457-459 A. D. ); 

Pirn (459-484 A. D,) 

Yazdegard was followed in succession by his 

two sons, Hotmuzd and Piroz. Piroz obtained 

several successes in his struggle with the Huns, 

but was at last defeated and taken captive by 

them { 484 ). The Huns devastated the whole of 

Persia and had at last to be bought off for the 

sake of peace. 
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BaliiJi; (4844SS). 

Piroz was succeeded by Kis brother Balash, 

who, after a short and uncveatful retgn, was 

dethtooed in 48fl A. D. 

Kobadh (488*531 A. D.). 

BalasK was succeeded on the throne bj 

Kobad, son of Piroz. During his reign, there 

was a fierce struggle between the Persians and 

Romans, the ultimate conscf^uenoc of which 

was that the Ar^s were enabled to establish a 

separate and independent sovereignty for them- 

seivet. In 53 i A D, Kobad led an expedition 

against Syria. The Persians crossed the Euphrates, 

but their further progress was checked at this city. 

In Mesopotamia, however, they gained a measure 

of triumph. Kobad died in A. D, 531 and peace 

was concluded with the Romans. 
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Nambenwio : Kkasni K (531-579 k. D.) 

Kobad was succeeded on the throne his 

ioD Khasni 1. Khasru was Lnown by the name 

of Nausherawan and was a most just and peace- 

loving prince. He modified the laws relating to 

land revenue with great benefit for the tenant as 

well as for the collectors of revenue. Many 

canals were dug and bridges and embankments 

constructed during his reign. He conducted the 

affairs of administration with great elBdency and 

skill ; life and property were safe during bis reign, 

and the people of the different parts of the empire 

lived in free and full enjoyment of their dvic 

and rehgious rights. Khasru carried out also a 

thorough reform of the army. Ip A.D. 532 a treaty 

of peace was co ncluded with the Roman Empire 

by which the Persians agreed to give back several 

forts on the east coast of the Black Sea as well 

as to pay a large annual subsidy to the Romans. 
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But shortly aftearwards war brote out again with 

tho Roman einpiro> In A. D. 540^ IChasfu in¬ 

vaded Syria and captured and occupied Antioch. 

Vast changes in the territorial domains of 

the empire took place between 343 and 362 

A. D. The Turks established a new kingdom 

in the low lands of the north and their 

emperor Khakan extended his empire as far as 

the Oxus or Amu Daria in the south. Thus 

the whole of Bactria became included within 

the Sasanid empire. Khasru married a daughter 

of Khakan and sought thereby to establish 

friendly relations with the Turks ; but his efforts 

did not meet wth success. The seeds of 

hostitity were sown between the long of Khora- 

san and the emperor of the Turks. Mean> 

while Khasru. without actually annexing 

Afghmustan, extended his suzerainty as far as the 

eastern border of that kingdom. In A. D. 57Q 

Khasru led an expedition against Yemen, The 
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Cbristiam of Ab^ssioia Had conquered du& 

country b A. D. 525, but tKcnoefortb and, tilt 

immeditefy before the estabfisbment of Islam, 

Yemen continued under the sway of die Persian 

empire. 

floroaui IV. (579-590). 

After KbasTu's death, hU son Hormuzd iV 

was installed on the throne. Hormuzd reigned 

with great jusdoe and ability and one of his 

first acts was to improve the status of the 

common soldiers. War with the Romans and 

Turks continued during his reign also. The 

Turks, defeated m battle, agreed to pay tribute, 

while as against the Romans an ejipedition was 

led to south of Persia. But the Persians failed 

b their attempt. Meanwhile, interneebe waT' 

fare broke out b Persia, as a result of whtdi 

Hormuzd was dethroned. 
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Efaisni Famz et Kbasn H (590-S2S &.D«) 

Kha^u II suraamed Parvez ascended 

the throne : and almost simultaneously 

an insurrection broke out in Ctesiphon. Khasru 

was weak, timid and luxurious and the royal 

treasury was practically emptied as a result of 

his extravagance. He was very much—and very 

much to bb own loss—under the influence of his 

Christian wife. There was a battle between 

his troops and the Arabs at a place on the bank 

of the Euphrates. The Arabs distinguished 

themselves greatly in the battle and began to 

entertain dreams of a future conquest of 

Persia. 

To Khasru there came divine revdabon of 

the impending ruin of the Persian Empire. He 

dreamt that a ferishta ( angel of Cod ) broke 

the royal wand and wrote thus on the wall ; 

“O mao of little strength, verily Cod has sent a 
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Froplict for humanity and has sent a Holy Book 

to him. Humble yourself therefore and have 

faith in him and God will bless you in this world 

and the next ; othcTMose you will be ruined, 

your empire will be destroyed and your lordship 

will disappear for ever." 

Also the followiiig portents oectnred at this 

time. The embankment on the Tigris gave 

way and there was herce play of lightning in the 

direction of the Hedjaz. 

The Prophet Muhammad addressed the 

followingyfrmon or decree to Khasru :—“In the 

name of Allah, the Merdful, the Eenehcent ; 

From Muhammad, Prophet of God, to fChasru, 

sou of Harmuzd. Verily 1 must praise unto you 

the name of Allah, the alhpowerfuL TTtcfc is 

no other God beside Him, ^^ben I was an 

orphan He saved and protected me f when I 

was poor He gave lue wealth ; when I was 

wandering in darkness, He showed the way to 
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Inc. Tliose wlio are bereft of wisdom and whose 

death is imnuaent, it is thesf only who will dis¬ 

regard the warnings of the Prophel. Acknow¬ 

ledge the truths O tCKasm, and you will be safe j 

otherwise join in war with Allah and His Pro¬ 

phet and be sure that they Vfill not be unsuccess¬ 

ful, Peace be on you J” 

It is said that when Khasru got this letter he 

tore it to pieces tn Kis excess of rage and hatred 

whereupon the Muslim ambassador cried out in 

anger : ‘‘O unbelieving king, surely Allah will 

destroy your kingdom and increase tbe number 

of your foes.** 

Khasru came into conflict with the Romans 

also. Damascus fell into his hands in 613 and 

Jerusalem in A, D. 614. Hefadius was unable 

to prevail m spite of all hU attempts. But 

afterwards, when Khasru was marching in the 

direction of the Caucasus, his progress was 

checked by Hcractius. Ctesiphon having risen 
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in rebellion. Kbami was conipelled to run away. 

He died In 628. 

Eobid n. Kobad succeeded upon the death 

o^ Khasru, but he died after a short re^ of 

six mouths. 

AHasbir lU. (628-632 A. D.). After Kobad's 

death, his sou Ardashir ascended the throne at 

only seven years of age. Insurrection broke out alt 

over the kingdom during his rdgn ; and In 632 

A. 0, Yiudegard III was instalted in hU place, 

Yazdegard IB. (632-651 A. D.). The Arabs 

began to make headway during the reign of 

this ting. Mosaiuia. leader of the Bedouins, 

led many expeditions against Peraa. Next 

Khaled became the leader of the Bedouins, and 

he arrived on the bank of the Euphrates with a 

small band of troops. 

The Perrians were defeated in many minor 

engagements and many places on the Frontier 

came under the control of the Arabs. Finding the 
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Mussalmans victorious, the Chrisdans agreed to 

cotnc to their assistance. The Arabs plundered 

the villages on the western bank of the Tigris. 

Meanwhile, Khated was summoned back to Syria 

b 634 ; and Abu Obaida, who was appointed 

general in his place, was defeated in battle 

with the Persians. Thereupon, the Caliph Omar 

sent troops in large numbers to Iraq ; and in 636 

A. D. the Persian army suffered a total defeat. 

Frightened at the prospect of imminent ruin, the 

Persian king despatched against the Arabs an 

army of 1000,000 men under the command 

of Rustam. The Arab general, Saad-ibn-Abi-> 

Akkas, marched back for some distance and 

reached a place called Kadeaa to the south¬ 

east of Hira. At last preparation for battle 

commenced in k. D. 637. The Arabs fought with 

remarkable valour ; the Po'staii forces, mounted 

upon elephants, were thrown Into utter confusion, 

and Rustam was slain. The Muslims triumphed ; 
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iKen, crossmg the Tigris, they attacked Cted' 

phon, and Yazdegard fled in fear. 

Ead flf tke Saiuids. 

The hundred years’ struggle between Rome 

and Persia, which had begun in 527 A. D. with 

the attack of Kobad I on Jusdnian, utter^ en¬ 

feebled both empires. In 633 the Arab squadrons 

made their entry into Persian territory, After 

several encounters there ensued the battle of 

Kadesia (637 A. D.) where the fate of the Sasanid 

empire was decided. In August 636, Syria had 

fallen after the great Arab victory of Yarmuk, 

and in 639 the Arabs penetrated Egypt. In 

641 the battle of Nehawand decided matters 

hnally. In 651 Yazdegard was slain. Thus 

ended the empire of the Sasanids. The Arabs 

now occupied every province as far as Balkh and 

the Oztts, 
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Anil Domiuoa. ( A. 0. 641-S74 ) 

The whole of Persia from the Caspian Sea 

to the Indiaa Ocean had now come under the 

power of the Arata ; and in course of time, 

Khorasan, Kef man, Mekran, Seistan and Balkh 

also fell into their hands. Thus, within 200 

years, the whole country west of the Indus 

acknowledged the supremacy of the Caliphs. No 

doubt a small remnant of Sasanid power still 

continued to lingar in the mountainous region of 

Taharistan j but they also acknowledged the 

suzerainty of the Caliphs and paid tribute to them. 

While the Mussalmansof Arabia were extend¬ 

ing their conquest from the Euphrates to the 

Oxus, the Persians were unable to offer any 

effective resistance to them. The reason was that 

they had been debilitated by luxury and sloth. 

Their admiokrative system had become lax and 

disorganized. But iu course of time the successors 
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oI the Caliphs also became weal: and powerless 

whereupon rebellions broke out in Persia. Yaqub 

proclaimed himself independent in Selstan. 

Upon his death, his brother Amr succeeded him 

and continued to rule with great vigour and 

ability. 

At the instigation of the Caliph Mutamid, 

one Ismail Samani'. leader of Transoxiana, rose 

in rcbeUioo against Amr. Amr was captured 

and brought before the Caliph and was slain 

by order of the Caliph. After Ainr’s death two 

other kings of the same family earned on the 

administration for some time ; but in the succeed-' 

bg ccDtury, the Persian empire became divided 

between the Saman and Daylam dynasties. 

The Sudui^s to FersU. (£74-999 A. D.) 

The Saman dynasty extended its sway over 

Transoxiana. Khorasan, Balkh and Seistan, 

while the Daylams held rule in Iraq. Fats, 
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Kerman, Kurdistan and Lanstan. Saman, a 

Persian noble of Balkli, renounced Zoroastrianism 

and embraced Islam. His grand-sons dis- 

tinguished iKcrosdvcs in the service of the Caliph 

Mamun and were rewarded with provincial 

governorships. Their successors were weakened 

f by rebellions and by the growing power of the 

Buwayhids. The real power fell more and more 

into the hands of the Turkish Body-guard. 

Assistance was implored irom Alaptagb who 

founded the dynasty of the Ghaznevids, which 

succeeded to the power of the Samanids in 

the region south of the Oxus. * 

Tbe Daylin Dyuasty. A man named Abu Su^a 

Buwayh, a fisherman by occupation, hailing from 

■ Origin of the Ghazni dynasty ;—Alaptagin, a 

Taikish slave oE the Saman kings, had carted out a 

. principitity for himself in the Sulaimui hiile. It 

ptueed on alter his death to ooe of his Turkish slaves, 

named Sabiktagln. Sabaktagln sent an army uoder 
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a place called Daylaro in the provbce of 

Mazaadaran, held forth the promise of royal 

power to hia three sons oa the strength of his shill 

In Astrology. The troublous character of the 

age coupled with the amhibon and mutual 

rivalry of the sons gradually raised them to a 

position of pronunence under the chief of Taba- 

listan. They became masters of Kerman and 

Kurdistan and even meditated an assault upon 

Baghdad. But the CaL'ph having acknowledged 

them as the chiefs of the two aforesaid provinces, 

tie comiiMinil o£ hie eon Mahmud for the assistance 

of Amir Tfnh of the Saman dynasty. Mahmud 

fonght with great valoar and defeated the rebels, and 

in reward got the governorship of Khojaain. The 

famous Ghazneiv'id empire originated with Alapta- 

gin and dame into power during the reign of Mah¬ 

mud ; and at one time it extended from Baghilad to 

KihaEgarb and from Georgia to Bengal, The Ghazni 

dynasty mled in Afghanistan from 062 to 1180 A, D, 
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they gave up the latter design. Alter the death 

of Abu Suja, one of his sons, Rukunuddawla 

tiosaiii was installed on the throne while his 

brother, Imaduddawla, tKcupied Pars and conti¬ 

nued to ride there for the next thirty years with 

great skill and efbciency. But at last, Mahmud, 

Sultan of Ghazni, {ncludcd Pars and Khorasao 

within his dominion. 

Per^ lost her freedom in the battle of 

Nehawand in A, B, 64L The Caliphs of Baghdad 

maintiuned their authority intact over the Saman, 

Ghazni and Daylam dynasbes ; and these dynas* 

ties also, while acknowledging the suzerainty of 

the Caliphs, held a send-independent positian iu 

their territories. The founders of these dynas¬ 

ties were most ol them adventurers and among 

such adventurers the Moghuls demand special 

mention. 

The Early Moghnls. (10'2G-1634 A. B.) 

The word "Moghul** means brave, and the 
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Moghuls » a race were as fierce at they were 

fond of fighbdg. la ancient times, they were 

scattered over various parts of Mongolia, 

Chingiz united them in one vast community and 

conquered the whole of Central Asia with their 

Kelp. The real history of the Moghuls begins 

from the time of Chingiz Kaan. 

C^giz Kaan. (1202-1227 k, D.) 

Chingiz was the descendant of a Moghul 

chieftain. He was born in 1162 on the bank 

of the river, Onan, southwest of lake Baikal. 

His father, YesuLai, finding indications of 

fnhire greatness in the son, had given him 

the name of “Temuchin" meaning “best steel." 

When only 13 year% of age, he was compelled to 

take his father s place and face the foe. In 1202 

he assumed the title of Chingiz Kaan {Chingiz 

meaning unparalleled warrior and ^qon a chief). 
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aad pfoclainied himself as emperof of the 

MogKdl Empire. He resolved to mvade China, 

and in 1206 attacked Hira and laid siege outside 

the great wall of China. Afterwards and with 

the help of his sons Juji, Chagtai and Oktai, he 

conquered the province of Shantung and, in 1214 

sent an ambassador with the fallowing message to 

the Chinese Elmperor: "The whole area north 

of the Yellow River and the whole of Shantung 

( with the exception of Pddn } is now in my 

possession. To-day, by the will of the Great God, 

you are weak while I am strong ; hut 1 am 

willing to withdraw from all the territories 

occupied by my forces on this conditioa, vir 

that you will satisfy my officers and men with the 

offer of large presents.” The emperor, eager to buy 

peace for himsell and Kis country, gladly 

agreed to the conditions and sent to Chlngk his 

own daughter accompanied hy 50Q youngmeu and 

maidens and 3000 horses. But no sooner had 
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CHingiz withdrawn beyond the waU than the 

emperor transferred his capital Irom Peitin to 

Hunan. Meanwhile^ Chingiz occupied Transoz- 

iana and advanced as far as the Karakoram 

range. The focal chief, Muhammad, at once 

Red in fear from Samarkand. Chint^ next 

proceeded towards Bokhara, Batkh ackiiow-> 

lodged his supremacy, and gradually Herat, 

Merv, Khorasan and Nishapur also came into his 

possesion. After finishing this cycle of conquest, 

Chingiz returned to Mongolia ; and immediately 

upon the death of the Chinese Emperor, he bade 

again for the sovermgnty of Western China, Bui 

before any actual fighting could take place, Chmgiz 

was attacked with illness, and in A.0. 1227 died at 

a place called Kanus, Thus disappeared from 

the scene the greatest conqueror that the world 

had ever known. Beginning life as a petty chief' 

tain, he had, before death, extended his sway 

from the Black Sea to the Pacitic Ocean. He 
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rogoeti (or 25 years with groat and iiodisput- 

cd power. “He had,** says P. Kennedy, 

“found the Moghuls a aumber of wandering 

and undisciplined hordes and had formed 

them into a nation. He had deeply instilled 

into the minds of his followers the supretne 

virtue of obedience. The empire which he 

founded survived him for a hundred years and 

more and then split up. He was buried on the 

Altai Steppes with a mound (not a mausoieum, 

for he was not a Muslim), over him.'* The 

histt^an Harms worth assigns him a very high 

place among the great waniofs of the world. “Of 

Alexander, Tamerlane and Napoleon it may be 

said that their power came to an end with their 

death ; but the empire of Chingiz Kaan remained 

entire and intact for long centuries after his 

demise. He established a new system of 

govamment, and it may be said to his credit that 

he never interfered in the religion of others.*’ 
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TTie vast Moghul empire consisted of the 

following States: 

(1) Siberia, Turkestan, Tran Soriana, 

Eastern Khorasan and Afghanistan (with the 

exception of Herat!; 

(2) Peraa, Bcltichistan, Merv, Balkh, Har- 

mtix and Bahrein ; 

(3) Kipchak (including Bulgaria), Eastern 

Mongolia and Circassia ; 

After Chingiz Kaan's death, his son Tuli 

became king of Persia but died after a very 

brief period of sovereignty. TuH’s son, Manku, 

was nest chosen emperor, and, after ManLu*s 

death, his brother, Hulaku, ascended the 

throne. 

Hriaka ; (12S6-12&4 A. D.) 

Hulaku reigned for 6 years with great 

ferocity and barbarism. He claimed over-iordslup 
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dv^ at] his coDtemporar^ sovereigns, and most 

of lhem« overawed by his power, acknow* 

(edged the claim. But the Caliph of Baghdad 

refused ; and on this pretext, Hulaku devastated 

the capital city of Baghdad and put the whole 

family of the Caliph to death. Many smalt 

kingdoms and principalities grew up during the 

reigns of Manku and Hulaku. Hulaku and his 

successors were known by the name of 'Jlkan', 

which means 'territorial sovereign’. After 

Hulaku, Abaqa got the kingdom, and, in 1293, 

Chazan of the llkan family ascended the throne. 

The laws framed by him were regarded as 

models to be followed by all his successors and 

even by the Osmanli Turks. After Ghazan's 

death, the power of the llkait Moghuls gradually 

declined and Moghul Persia became divided into 

two portions. But, with the appearance of Timur, 

the setting sun of Moghul glmy began to shine 

again with a targe measure of splendour. 
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lunar ; (13G9-1405 A. D,} 

Timur, the renowned Oriental conqueror was 

commonly known as Tamerlane. While break¬ 

ing the centre of Seistan army he received an 

arrow-wound in his loot which was thus per¬ 

manently lamed. Timur was born in the year 

1336 A. D. at a place called Kish to the south 

of Samarkand, His lather. Teragal.wasa Moghul 

chieftain. His great-grandfather, Karachar Nevian, 

was a minister of Chagtai. son of Chrogiz Kaan, 

In 1369. Timur ascended the throne of Samar¬ 

kand. Among the sovereigns of that age, the 

name of Timur deserves honourable mention. 

While quite young, he attracted the favour and 

notice of Kazghan who was master of Traosoriana 

at this rime, Kazghan gave his grand-daughter in 

marriage to Kira and made him commander over 

1000. On Kaighan's death, Timur became the 

governor of Transoriana at 23 years of age, and 
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b 1369 Ke declared hitnaelf as killer of that 

region. He became ruler of the tribe of Barlas 

also by right of descent. Timur distinguished 

himself among his fellow clausmen as the hrst 

convert to Islam. Timur was the firU to promul¬ 

gate Islamic law in his territories in place of the 

Moghul and Turkish insdtulions, and he provided 

also that the expenses of preaching the true faith 

aliodd be defrayed out of the royal treasury. 

Meanwhile, China dropped off from the Moghul 

Empire as a result of an insurrectiian which 

broke out in 1370, 

Timur invaded Mesopotamia, Syria, Asia 

Minor and Afghanistan. In 1381, KKorasan, 

Mazandaran, and Azerbaijan fell into his hands. 

Ispahan was conquered by him in 1387, 

and he relumed to Samarkand after the 

conquest of Shiraz. Alter finisbing the conquest 

of Persia, he invaded India and extended his 

away from Indus on the west to the delta of the 
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GaDges. Ahef ttc conquest ol India he returned 

in 1399 with a vast quantity oi looted treasure. 

Next year, he invaded the Turfcjsh Empire, and 

the cities oI Baghdad. Aleppo and Damascus fell 

successively into his hands. In 1402, on the 

plains ol Angora, the Osmanli Sultan, Bayezid, 

was defeated and made captive by him. Egypt 

also acknowledged the sovereignty of Timur. 

Timur had carried his victorious arms on one 

side from the Volga to the Persian Gulf and on 

the other from the Hellespont to the Ganges. 

In 1404, Henry HI, king of England, sent 

an ambassador to Timur. Timur addressed 

the ambassador to the following effect ; " I and 

my son join in bkssing your king. He need not 

have sent all these presents to me, Your^ and 

this letter were sufficient.'' 

On the occasion of Bayerid's defeat, the 

French king, Charles VL sent a message of con¬ 

gratulation to Timur m which it was said : "If 
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FrencK mercliants are Lfeated with aympathetic 

oon&idefadoii to jouf doounioiis, then Modim 

toercKanU "will be treated 'with equal kindness io 

France also," 

The word Timur signifies “iron". Timur 

was a devout Muslim, a patron of learned men 

and a founder of mosques and colleges. “He 

was the greatest Asiatic conqueror known in 

history” says Sir Percy Sykes. The son of a 

petty chieftain, he was not only the bravest of 

the brave, but also profoundly sagacious, 

generous, expenenced and persevering ; and 

the combiuation of these qualities made him 

an unsurpassed leader of men and a very god of 

war adored by all ranks. His achievements 

seemed almost to bm-der on the super-human. 

He earned bis arms in every direction through¬ 

out a long life, in no campaign was he worsted 

and when he died, as Gibbon wrote, from Irtish 

and Volga to the Persian Gulf and from the 
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Ganges to Damascus and tKe ArcKipelego, 

Aaa was in the hands of Timin'. He lies in 

a domed mausoleum in Samarkand, 

Independent Persia. 

Tbe Safaii dinast; : ( 151(1-1736 k. D.} 

A certain deroah named Saiiuddtn, a descend¬ 

ant of the seventh Imam, Musa Kazem, 

used to live in the city of Ardcvil, His son, 

Sadruddin, used to dwdl in his own hermitage. 

He had acquired such a name f(U' piety and 

asceticism that tings and princes—^nay, the 

terrihle Timur himself—used to appear in his 

presence in order humbly to implore his blessing 

upon their head. It was Sultan Hyder—fifth 

in descent from this Une—who Brst acquired 

secular power for himself. Ismail, third son of 

Hyder, extended his sway over Iraq and Azer¬ 

baijan, and in the course of four years all Persia 
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came into his possession. And thus Persia became 

an independent Idngdom again. Within 15 

years, the Uzhegs were driven out from Khorasan. 

and their king, Shaybani Khan, was killed in 

battle, Batkh also fell into his hands. Afterwards, 

Selim, the Osmanli Sultan of Constantinople— 

greedy ol lurthcr acquisition of territory—appeared 

On the scene in order to demolish the growing 

power of Persia. In 15[4, the opposing forces 

met on the frontier o-f Azerbaijan. Ismail fought 

with remartcahle valour and det^mmabon but 

was defeated in the end. Selim, however, return¬ 

ed to Turkey after a brief slay at Tabriz, After 

Selim’s death, Ismail reconquered Georgia, and 

then, in 1525, died at ArdevU, The Persjans 

regard him as the renovator of their empire. He 

was succeeded by his son Tahmasp, who ruled 

for a considerable period with great credit and 

success. The Uzbegs invaded his kingdom from 

the east, and the Osmantis from the west ; but 
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they wcfe ddealed in ) 527, It was during the 

reign of Tahmasp that a British ambassador, sent 

by Queen Elizabeth, reached the Persian camp. 

Humayun, the great Moghul emperor of India, 

also took refuge in the camp of 'Fahmasp and was 

able to regain his throne with the help of the 

latter. After a rdgn lasting for 52 years, Tahmasp 

died in A. D. 1576, Turkey had gained, and 

Peraa had lost, much during his reign. He 

was succeeded in turn by Ismail 11, and Muham¬ 

mad Mirza, each reigning for a short period. 

But the Turks were obliged to conclude peace 

with them. At last, in 1586, Abbas look the 

reins of soverdgn power in his own hands. In 

1589, the Turks invaded Perria again, and 

Abbas bought them off with large presents. 

Abbas now devoted bimself to the task of reform- 

ing the army, in order that the Xiirfcish menace 

might be destroyed for ever. He succeeded 

in bis attempt ; the Turkish forces were driven 
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off from Peraa ; Georgia, Azefbdjan, Kurdistaa, 

and Baghdad were released from their grasp and 

included once more within the Persian empire, 

while Khorasan was recovered from the hands 

of the Uzbegs. The Persian empire flourished 

exceedingly under the rule of Abbas. Hts 

dominions extended from Balkh in the east 

to Bahrein on the Persian Gulf, He estahlLsKed 

his capital at Ispahan ; and ambassadors from 

Spain, England. Holland, Portugal and India 

presented themselves in his royal court. He 

was a Just and efficient and he adorned 

Ispahan by the creation of numerous mosques, 

bazaars, bridges and educational institutions. 

After a reign of 42 years, he died in 1626. 

No sovereign who ever ruled in Persia was, 

according to Sir Percy Sykes so much respected 

or beloved as SbaK Abbas the Great, Through- 

Out his life he was noted for courage, activity and 

endurance of fatigue. His ideas were far in 
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advance of those current in Ki$ time. 

After his death, his grandson, Shah Miraa, 

reigned for 14 years under the style of 

Shah Sufi, During his lime, Kandahar was 

captured by the Moghuls of Delhi and 

Baghdad by Sultan Murad of Turkey, much to 

the loss of Persia. After him, his son Abbas 11 

reigned from 1641 to 1666. The Uzbegs 

renewed their trouble at this time. Up till now. 

the Afghans (both Khiijis and Abdalis) had 

acknowledged the supremacy of Persia, but, 

instigated by enemies, they rose now in rebellion 

and carried their ravage as far as the gate-ways 

of the capital city. The Abdalis got possession 

of Plerat and Meshed. Meanwhile Abbas 11 

was succeeded by his son. Shah Sufi II, who 

ascended the throne in 1694 under the title of 

Shah Sulaitnan j and Sutaiman in his turn was 

succeeded by Shah Husain, He was a feeble¬ 

minded prince ; and, taking advantage of his 
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weakness, ihe AfgKaii leadef MaKmud led a vast 

expedidoa against Persia. He occtipied Farwan 

and advanced in the direction ol Ispahan which 

was at this time noted as one of the most pros¬ 

perous cities in Asia. Shah Husain agreed to 

surrender his power and sovereignty into the 

hands of Mahmud, who entered through the 

gate-way of Ispahan with great pomp and splen¬ 

dour and took possession of the palace. Mean¬ 

while, the Turks took advantage of this oppor¬ 

tunity and oexupied Tiflis, Tabrir and Hamadan 

while ShiTwan and Gilan fell into the hands of 

of Russia. The king having died in 1725, 

Ashraf, son of Abdullah^ was bstalled in his 

place. Ashraf, in 1721, acknowledged the Sultan 

of Turkey as the head of all Muslims. 

End al (ke Safari djnaslj. 

The Safavi dynasty was founded by Shah 

Ismail in the first quarter of the 16lh century. 
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They freed Pef^ from for^gn domuiadoii and 

the rule of nomad irihes. During the reign of 

this dynasty there was peace throughout the 

whole extent of the empire. The religian 

of Islam which bad been hitherto scoffed 

at and persecuted became now the religion of 

the State. Wealth, military glory, and civili¬ 

zation raised Persia to the fcnemost rank among 

the independent powers of the world. But the 

Safavi emperors declined in power during the 

middle of the 17th century. Shah Husain, the 

last sovereign of this dynasty, reigned from 1654 

to 1723. He was pious and mild-mannered 

hut feeble of intellect and will. The priests and 

Mull as gained great ascendency during his 

reign, and all knowledge of military sdence 

became extinct in the royal family. Ruin came 

finally from the Afghan subjects of the empire. 

Southern Afghanistan, in the ] 7th century, was 

included within the Persian empire ; it was 
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inhabited by the powerful tribes of the Gilzais 

and the Abdalis, Pefcievlng the decadence of 

Parian power, these wild Afghan tribes now 

sought to make themselves independent. The 

Persian governor of Kandahar being harsh and 

oppressive, the Cifzais, under the leadership of 

a certain Mir Waseq, slew the governor and 

made themselves masters of Kandahar. In 1717, 

a rebel leader nanied Mahmud instigated the 

Gilzais to rise against Persia Itself. The result 

ivas disastrous ; the Safavi empire fell to pieces, 

and various independeDt piindpalibes rose up 

from its rtiias. Finally, when Mahmud invaded 

Ispahan and Husain ^dicated the throne of 

his father in 1722, the beginning of Afghan 

rule was laid in Persia. In 1726, Mahmud was 

succeeded by his cousin, Ashraf. But Kandahar 

oQOlinued In the possession of Mahmud's 

brother. Ashraf was unable to distodge him 

from there, and thus the Gilzais followed the 
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lead of two separate diieftains. Meaawhit 

Mirza TaJimasp, a son of the ejc-king Husam 

Shah, assumed the style of sovereignij ani| 

sought to establish his power in Mazandarai. 

He was assisted by ofle of the great militaiy 

tcaders of Asia named Nadir Ktdi, and sooa k 

50 happened that Nadir Knit Khan became the 

chief man in the Persian State. 

Mk Sbh (1736.1747) 

Imam Kuli. father of Nadir Kuli, was bom 

of a vay poor Turcoman family which had too^ 

maintained itself at Khorasan by the humble 

occupation of making lamb'skln caps and 

Nadir was bom in this family in 1667. and was 

brought up amidst circumstances of great pover^ 

and hardship, Uzbeg robbers carrmd him off 

to Turkey in his boyhood, and there he remained 

as a captive for four years. Returning from there. 
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he worked successively under tlie leadership ot 

several minor chieftains ; but afterwards he joined 

a band of adventurers and made himself their 

leader. The influence of Persiaii authority had 

sensibly weakened under Afghan dominadon, and 

the condition of fChorasan on the Persian frontier 

bad become particularly wretched. Hence It be¬ 

came all the easier for Nadir Kuli Khan to aim a 

blow at fGtorasao, He attacked the fort of Kalar, 

defeated the Afghan governor of Khorasan and 

occupied Nishapur. The legitimate heir of the 

Persian throne, Shah Tahtnasp, was exceedingly 

pleased with the achievement of Nadir Kuli. 

He embraced Nadir, and gave him an honour¬ 

able appointment in the State in 1727. Bands of 

men, attracted by Nadir's wonderful power and 

miLtary skill, hastened to place themselves 

under his leadership. In the end. Per da was 

rescued from the thraldom of Afghan dominion. 

For 60 years the Persians had suiered much 
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under Afghan mismle. At teasl a million of men 

had been put to death, stately palaces had been 

razed to the ground, and flourishing tracts 

turned into desert. The dredjt of the country 

having been re-established imder Nadir, the 

sympathy and attachment of the people naturally 

flowed forth in his direcdoa. As a mark of 

gratitude, the Emperor himself gave Nadir one- 

half of the kingdom together with the royal crown 

and gave him permission besides to mint coins in 

his own name. So far all was well; but it was not 

long ere trouble broke out again. While Nadir * 

was engaged in the eastern part of the kingdom, the 

emperor Tahmasp was foolish enough to lead an 

cxpcdiHon in the west, The expedition was a 

failure, Tahmasp lost many of the places which 

had been conquered hy his general, and was 

forced to conclude peace on ungenerous terms. 

This inflamed national feeling against the emperor ; 

the people thought that Persia would he lost if 
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Tahmasp was p^mitted to continue longer at the 

helm ol affairs j and they requested Nadir 

with one voice to tahe the reias ol goverment into 

his hands. Tahmasp was dethroned accordingly 

in 1732, hut Nadir was still reluctant to ascend 

the throne. Abbas, the infant child of Tahmasp, 

was proclaimed emperor, and Nadir continued, 

in his name, to exerdse the power ol actual sove¬ 

reignty. However, Abbas died lour years after¬ 

wards, and now Nadir ascended the throne 

under the title ol Shahan-Shah or emperor oE 

emperors. In bis rescript Nadir wrote as follows: 

*'5mce the Shiah schism has prevailed, this land 

has been constantly in disorder. Let us become 

Sunnis and tKls will cease. But as every national 

religion should have a head, let the Holy Imam 

Jaafar who » of the family ol the Prophet 

aud whom we all reverence, be our head". 

He reconquered Armenia and Georgia 

from the Turks, made peace with the Persians, 
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and recdvefed Bahrdn from tke hamJs of the 

Arabs. After this he suppressed the Balihliari 

tribe and established peace tn his domain. 

tn ] 737, Nadir Shah started upon an expe^ 

ditioQ against Kandahar with a force of 80,000 

men, Kandahar is situated midway between 

India and Persia, and was largely under Afghan 

dominion at this time. To destroy this pre¬ 

dominance of the Afghans, to restore the ancient 

glory of Persia and to find an opportunity for 

penetrating into the Moghul empire, became now 

the object of Nadir ShaK*s endeavours. With 

this end in view he began to recruit Afghan 

soldiers for his army in order that, like the great 

Mahmud of the f Jth century, he might, whh 

their assistance, keep conquered foreign nations 

imdcr his subjection. In Kandahar, the 

section hostile to Persia was now under the 

leadership of Husain, brother of Malunud, la 

1738> Persian troops attacked the city, demolished 
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^ ckadel. and erected a new city which they 

called N^abad. At present, it is agab known 

by the old name of KandaKof. 

Nadir treated the Alghan chieftains with 

great leniency and consideration. He released 

captives, settled adequate pensions upon the 

various chiefs, appointed the Abdali leaders as 

governors of Southern Afghanistan, and thus 

cmiverted bis former foes into fast and attached 

friends. The Afghan soldiers, completely won over 

by Nadir's liberality and kindness, Gocked to his 

standard In large numbers, and thus gave him 

an opportunity for leading eipedidons against 

India and Central Ada, Nadir was not a 

brutal adventurer or leader of a barbaitan horde, 

“Nadir was the last great Asiatic conqueror,” 

says Sir Percy Sykes, “Elndowed with splendid 

phydque. a fine appearance, a voice of thunder, 

dauntless courage and resolution, he was 

a born leadtf of men and with bis battle-axe 
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Ke hewed his way to fame/' He was aa adept 

in aU polidcal and military matters—nor was 

his desire to invade India wholly without cause 

and provocation. 

The Royal Court at Delhi had for some time 

been treating the Per«an monarchs with a certain 

amount of indviHty. Formerly, from generation 

to generation, there had been exchange of emhax- 

des and firesents between the Moghul emperors 

of India and the sov^eigns of the Safavi and 

Shah dynasties. Also, on occasions of State, 

there had been expresdons of mutual good will 

and congratulation ; hut for some dme the Delhi 

emperors had been neglecdng the forms of ancient 

courtesy, and they had gone so far as to enter into 

alliance with Mir Wares and his son, Husain, 

When Nadir Shah drove out the Afghans from 

Persia, he instructed his general Afi Hyder Khan 

to send a message to the Moghul Emperor, request¬ 

ing the latter to warn his governor at Kabul 
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that Afghan refugees from Persia might not find 

shelter ja Kabul. The Emperor replied to the 

effect that the army department had been Instruct' 

ed accordingly ; but b point of fact nothiog had 

been done and Nadir's warning was neglected. 

Once again Nadir sent a similar message through 

his arnbassadm*, Muhammad Ali Khan, and once 

again he got a re-assuring reply. When the 

Gilzais, defeated by Nadir, were retreating In the 

direction of Kabul and Ghazni, there were no 

Moghul troops on the frontier to resist their 

progress. The Persian troops, on the other 

hand, were unable to cross the frontier in the 

absence of any spedHc order from their Elmperor, 

and informed Nadir Shah accordingly. Once 

again and for the third time. Nadir sent his 

genial—a Turcoman named Muhammad Khan— 

in order to enquiretabout the cause of this breach 

of faith. The Moghul Court would not give 

Muhammad Khan permission to return, nor could 

IS 
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they dedde «s to what answer was to be sent to 

the Persiaa nonarch, A year having efapsed in 

this way, Nadir decided to invade India. 

The administrative system of Afghanistan had 

grown very fax by this time. The Army 

was not regularly paid ; the Subadar fprovindal 

governor) lived m far-off Peshwar, while Kabul 

was under the control of a military offida!. 

Things were similarly disorganized in the Punjab 

also ; and so we find that, when Nadir marched 

towards India, no effectual resistance was put up 

against Kim either in Afghaoi^an or in the Punjab. 

In 1738, Nadir entered Afghanistan and 

made an end of all hostile opposition there. 

The Moghul governor of Ghazni Bed in fear and 

the rich and well-to~do inhabiiants of the dty 

hastened to make their peace wffh Nadir by 

the offer of costly presents. • Nadir practised no 

<^pres5ion whatsoevo- upon the inhabitants of 

Afghanistan in general, but the troops who 
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ofiered re^tance to him were toade captive or 

slain. From Ghazni, Nadir marched towards 

Kabul. From the walls oF the forbress a herce 

Hail of shots was poured upon his army ; but 

after a siege of seven days, a breach was effected 

in the rampart and the citadel was taben. 

Nadir stayed at Kabul for forty days and 

brought the whole of Afghanistan under his 

control. From Kabul he proceeded to 

leliatabad. During Nadir's absence, his son, 

Mirza Reza Kuli Khan, was autKorized to carry 

on the adiiiinistration in his name. 

Meanwhile, the mountain passes to 

Hindustan were occupied hy Nasir Khan, the 

Moghul governor of Afghanistan with a force 

of 20,000 Afghan soldiers. On the ] 4lh 

of November just after the time of Asar prayer, 

Nadir confronted his enemy at the Khjber 

Pass, Nas^ Khan fled with all his forces. 

Nadir followed him to Peshwar where he 
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tJtcupied the royal palace and sent on a contingeDt 

of troops under Aga AWad in order to con¬ 

struct a bridge over the Indus at Attock. Next, 

the Persian army descended on Lahore, defeated 

the Moghul army there, and compelled the 

governor to sue for protection. From Lahore, 

Nadir Shah proceeded towards KamaJ (where 

the Indian forces were again defeated) and 

thence towards Delhi. 

At Delhi, the emperor Muhammad Shah 

was getting ready to oppose Nadir. A small 

body ol Persian troops having been slain, it was 

circulated that Nadir himsell had been slain. 

Nadir sent an olhcer in order to ascertain the 

truth of the rumour, hut the man was slain by 

the enemy-forces on the way. A second messenger 

was sunilarly slain hy the Moghuls, whereupon 

Nadir became furiotis and made a signal to 

his followers. A campaign of fierce pillage and 

slaughter began at once, and many were slain or 
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wounded or taken prisoners. T*Kc orgy ot 

massacre lasted from 9 A. M. to 2 P. M. when 

Muhammad Shah sent his Vizier and othef oRicefs 

in order to crave mercy of the conqueror. Nadir 

at oB^ gave order to hu soldiers to desist ; but 

the work had been done too well already and 

more than 8000 men had been slain. The men 

who had been taken prisoners were released by 

ordo" of Nadir. 

Nadir now prepared to hold a great Durbar 

at Delhi to which were summoned the Elmperor 

and the chief men of the realm. At that Durbar, 

Nadir with his own hands placed the royal 

crown upon the head of the cmpa'or Muhammad 

Shah, and fastened a jewelled sword by his 

side. The Emperor, in token of gratitude, ceded 

in Nadir’s favour alt the territories west of the 

Indus, and thus Kabul became lost for ever to 

the Moghul Emperor of India. Nadir left Delhi 

in 1739. 
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Altogether Nadif's stay m Delhi did nol 

exceed two months. Among the gems and 

unoounted hordes of treasure which he cither 

carried away as plunder or which were offered 

to him as presents were the following :— 

Coins, and gold and silver plates 

to the value of 30 crores. 
^ n *1 r *1 
vjems Zj 

Hie Peacock throne and 

other thrones " 9 crores 

Articles of value " 2 

Furniture ” 4 

Swords and jewdled weapons 9 

Oephants 300 

Horses 10,000 

Camels " 

Muhammad Shah continued to reign for ten 

jears after Nadir Shah’s withdrawal. But all this 

tune, the empu'e of the great Moghul was daily 

dwmdling in power uud authority. 
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Nizam was tke only reliabte and efficteat 

man among the officers of tlie Empefor \ and 

even Ke had to withdraw to the Deccan 

upon the outbreak of a rebellion among bis 

sons, 

After Muhammad Shah's death in I748» 

anarchy broke out on all sides, in consequence 

of which and within the course of half a century 

the vast fabric of the Moghul empire crumbled 

to dust. 

Three hundred and forty years before 

Nadir’s invasion. Delhi had been reduced to 

similar straits at the hands of Timur. But 

thtfe was one notable point of difierence between 

the two invasions. Timur merely pillaged 

the Moghul empire, while, under Nadir Shah, 

the Moghul territories west of the fndus were 

wrested from India and included within 

the Persian empire. Also, Timur's invasion 

was the last for the time being while after 
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Nadir ShaK csme the Abdalu to lead another 

expedidoa against India. 

In 1747, Nadir was slain by an assassin. 

He was succeeded respectively by Adll Shah and 

Ibrahim Khan, each ol whom reigned only for 

a short while and under whom Mazandaran, 

Azerbaijan and Astrabad gained independence 

again. Shah Rukh then ascended the throne 

but he was taken prisoner and blinded. 

Tie Zead DyiastT. (1753-1795 A. D.) 

Thereafter a Zend diicftan named Karim 

Shah reigned in Persia for twenty'six years and 

died in 1779, Karim transferred his capital to 

Shiraz and added to the magnificence of the dty. 

He rebuilt vnth fresh splendour the *Rouza‘ 

(shrine) of the great Suli saiui, Mir Hamza. 

Karim never assumed the royal title for bimselfi 

hut gave himself out as a humble deputy of the 
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Sufi d3rna5ty. TKe last representative of the 

dynasty, Ali Mardan Khan, was at the lime 

content with the possession o( the solitary fort 

of AhadaJ to the precincts of which the shadow 

of his royal authority was conhned. 

The Kafir o( Peraa. (A. D. 1795 u 19ZS.) 

The sons of Karim Khan being slain one 

after another by various rebel chieftains, Aga 

Muhammad Khan, founder of the Kajar dynasty 

escaped from the prison-house of Shiraz to re-enter 

his native province and graduaUy to make his way 

to the throne in 1795, Aga Muhammad 

assumed the title of Muhammad Shah and occu¬ 

pied Khorasan which was the head-quartefs of 

Nadir's descendants. Jn 1797, Muhammad 

Shah was slain and was succeeded by his 

nephew, who assumed the title of Fateh Ali 

Shah, During his reign, in 1800, Georgia was 
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mduded 'vntkui the Riusiaii empire. Cradually* 

other places such as Ga^an. Daghistan, and 

ShirwBD also passed under the control of the 

Russians. Then, in ldl6« the British appeared 

upon the scene and a treaty was concluded at 

Walistan. The Czar wanted to win over Abb^ 

Mirza, son of Fateh Ali Khan ; hut Abbas, 

encouraged by the Bribsh, prepared lor battle. 

I a 1826, there was battle between the Russians 

on one side, and, on the other side, a mixed 

force of 40,000 Muslims and 6000 Kazaks. 

The Muslims were victorious in the battle, 

but Muhammad Mirza, son of Abbas was 

defeated within a lew months. However, 

in 1827 Abbas again inflicted a defeat upon 

the Russian troops, and in f628 peace was 

concluded through the intervention of the Bribsh 

ambassador. In 1834, on Fateb Ali’s death, 

his sou. All Shah, succeeded and reigned for 20 

days and was succeeded in his turn by Fatdi Alfa 
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grandson, Midiarnmad Shah. Upon his deaths 

in f848, his son Nasiruddin ascended the 

throne. Nasiruddin strove for the real welfare 

of the Emphe ; and because of his friendship 

with the British, the Russians were unable to 

make any headway during his reign. 

Muzaffaruddin, son of Nasiruddin, ascended 

the throne in 1896. Under pressure of public 

opinion, Ke was forced to set up a popu¬ 

lar assembly called the Mejlis tUI 1906. The 

same year he died and was succeeded by 

Ahmad Ali Mirza who reigned in 1909. In 

J uly of this latter year Ahmad AJi was obliged to 

vacate the throne under the decision of the 

Mejlis, and his son, Ahmad Mirza, was pro¬ 

claimed as emperor. He was the last dynastic 

emperor of Persia. 

The Persian sovereigns were known by the 

style and title of 'Shahan-Shah.' Within the limiN 

of the Empire, the Shah's will was supreme 
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an{j the whole reveaue was cnttfely at his pef soaal 

<lisposaI. The whole body of dvj] Law was 

founded upon the Quran. But though the Shah's 

power was supreme, he could not exerdse it at 

his mere caprice. His orders would pervail only 

if they were in accordance wlh the injunedoas 

of the Quran, the Hadis, and the authoritative 

commentaries. The Shah was to look upon 

himself as the vice-gerent of the Prophet, 

and, in affairs of administratioa, he was to be 

guided by the advice of bis cabinet. Ori^nally, 

the cabinet cousisted only of the Vizier and the 

Treasurer r but, in later times, in imitation of 

Europe, various different departments of State 

have been created. 

Tb« diib mtliae of tbe Penttn SorereigB 

IVc have said that the dvil and criniinal 

Law of Persia was based upon the Holy Quran, 

the Hadis and upon traditional custom and usage. 
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The chid Officer of Justice was ihe ShaiUul 

Islam, while the Mujlahids also wielded a con- 

sderablc share of authority. For each city, the 

Emperor appointed a Sheith, while* in the greater 

townships there was a Qad as well. The actual 

work of iudida] administration was carried on by 

the Shah himself, his deputy and the provindal or 

district gov«Tiors. The power of inflicting the 

deatli sentence was vested in the ShaK alone. 

He appeared every day in the Durbar Hall 

and personally received all complaints. The 

Emperor s daily food was served in sealed vessels 

and was tasted and inspected by the chief officer 

of the household with the advice of the pKndpal 

medical officer. After the usual Muslim custom, 

the food was served on the carpet, upon a table¬ 

cloth delicately embroidered with gold. After 

the mid-day meal, the Emperor received his 

Ministers and Secretaries in his private chamber, 

heard reports from them and passed necessary 
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orctas,. After this Ke attended the levee or 

public durbar and stayed there for an hour and 

a half. Here he passed orders for reward 

or punishment and received the membo's of 

the Mejlis. Then he retired to the harem and 

spent the whole afternoon there. Immediately 

before sunset, he retired to the public audience 

hall, attended to husiness there, and thence went 

out for a Kde. The night-meal was over between 

8 and 9 P. M. ; and the Emperor amused 

himself widi song and dance ere finally retiring 

for rest and sleep. 

The administrative divisions of Persia 

For purposes of administratton, Persia was 

divided among four provinces—^Azerbaijan in the 

west (with capital at Tabriz), Northen Persia in 

the north (with capital at TeheranX Khorasan 

in the east (with Meshed as capital) and 

Southern Persia in the south (with capital at 
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Shiraz). Besides, there were six minor divisoju. 

The entire power of administration was 

rested in the Shah who was looked 

upon as the deputy of the Prophet and whose 

orders, unless at variance with the Quran and 

Shariat, were to be obeyed implidtly and in all 

particuiars. 

The area of the coun&y U 600,000 

scj. miles and the population 10 millions or 16 

per sq. mile. The people are mostly Arabs, 

Turks and Kurds with a slight sprinkling 

of nomadic Irihes. The prindpal dties are 

Teheran, Tabriz, Ispahan. Kerman, Shiraz 

and Hatnadan. The area of the country 

Inarcases or decreases with the varying fortunes 

of the country. Anoeni Iran had exten- 

ded from the Caspian Sea in the north 

to the Persian Gulf in the south, and 

from the Indus in the east to the Tigris in 

Ihe west. But these ancient boundaries have 
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cKanged in tKe course oi time. Afghanistan and 

Beiuchistan have been lopped off in the east, 

there have been some excisions also in the west, 

and it is the rest of the country which now 

passes as Persia. In shape the country is tike 

a triangle. The dlies are now in a state of 

dilapidation, and the villages are like abandoned 

deserts, largely perhaps as a result ol fierce and 

continiied warfare. Modem Persia is the merest 

shadow of that ancient land where once had feigned 

such mighty monafehs as Cyrus and Darius, 

where the law had been given by princes like 

Sufi. Khasru and Seljuk whose names are 

still cherished in fables and moral legends, and 

where the martial glory of Chingiz Kaan and 

Timur hnd once resounded to the heavens. 

Hoden Persii 

In October, (925 the Mejlis. in the Inkfest 

of natural welfare proclaimed the deposition 
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of ihe Shab, Sultan Ahmad and the over¬ 

throw of the Kajar dynasty. In Decemher 

the Assembly elected Rha Khan Pahlevi 

Shah of Persia, and he was crowned in 

April, 1926, 

The form of govcnunent in Persia upto the 

year 1906 was similar to that of Turkey. 

The Shah was absolute ruler hut had to 

reckon with the power of the leading Muftahids. 

In (905 the Persian people demanded repre¬ 

sentative institutions, and in January 1906 the 

Shah gave his consent to the establishment of 

a NationaJ Assembly or Majlis which drew up a 

eonslitulion. h received the Shah’s approval in 

December, 1906. 

There are twenty State departments including 

the department of Foreign Affairs. Justice, Edu¬ 

cation, Commence, Agriculture, the Post Office, 

Public Woriselc.; and each department is under 

the charge of a Minister. The whole country b 

19 
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divided into thirty'tKfee provinceis^ each under a 

provindal governor who, in hts turn. Is responsible 

to the central government. The provindal govern' 

«s are able to appoint iKebr own subordinates 

including the deputy governor called the Naib-ul' 

Hukumat. Each dty is under the charge of a 

Daroga and each village under a Katkhada. jews, 

Christians and Parsecs are very lightly laited. 

The army consist of 55,500 men. It is divid¬ 

ed among Infantry^ Cavalry and Artili^ 

battalions, and there is a separate naval department 

beddes. 

The chief commerdat centres are Isfahan^ 

Tehran and Tabriz ; and the chief ports are 

Bandar Abbas and Buslure, 

A State Bank was established in 1889, 

with its head oflice at Tehran. 

The Railway line extends from Tehran to 

Abdul Azim, and from Mahmudabad to Amal. 

Besides, the Russians had obtained permission 
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cf tKe Persian goverament to construct other 

lines as well. 

The Persia of to-day is lesser in cittent than 

the Persia of Darius or Sasan and yet it is more 

than twice the extent of Germany, 

Tie Pei^'ui isnioage—Persian is one of the 

most ancient forms of speech in the world. 

The following historical varieties of the language 

are known ;— 

(1) Primitive or early Peraan such as can be 

found in (he copper plates of the Achaemenian 

sovereigiis ( B. C. 550-330 ), 

f2) Andent Persian or Pehlevi, This 

was the language that prevailed from the 

time of Alexander's invasion to the rise of the 

Sasanids ( B. C. 330-226 ). 

(3) Medimval Persian ( B, C. 226-A. D. 

652 ). 

(4) Modem Ptfsian. just as English is 

the one common name for early Anglo-Saxon 
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as well as Mediseval aad Modera EjaglisK, so 

*Pefsian' is the one common name fof Ancient, 

Medisval and Modem Persian, 

Pehlevi was the royal and oHidal dialect of 

the Sasanid dynasty. Then for 200 years it 

continued to be the j^estly dialect of the Zoroas^ 

trians. Modern Persian is derived from this 

Pehlevi just lilte Pushtu or the Afghan dialect. 

Afiltnisfin 

In very ancient times, Afghanistan was 

divided into a numhcr of provinces ; and the 

people also were divided among various sects 

and tribes. There was no unity of speech and 

no unity of an crganized central govemmenL 

Every one was his own master, and acknowledg¬ 

ed allegiance to cone. It is only since the 

18th century that the country has become a 

welt'Ordered State. 
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Fchkt territorial ^irlriims. 

These ■were : 

(1) Kibut. Ghazni was incltided vrithiii the 

province. It was a famous dty in ancient times j 

but within the last 4(X)‘years, Its place has been 

occupied by Kabul. 

(2) Kiadibar. This was the centre of the 

Durrani bribe. 

(3) ^Sds!a. 

(4) —Heril. This was a famous place 

formerly. The Hazara and Arman ^bes 

used to dwell in the mountainous tracts of the 

region. 

(5) Baziridn. This also was the land of 

the Hazaras. Formerly it was known as Ghor ; 

and in the 12th century, the Ghorl sovereigni 

used to reign here. 

^6^ TniliestaD. This region extends front the 

mountain range of Koh'i-Baha to the river Oxns, 
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Balkh, atuated widuo the territory, was a famous 

city ia andent times. 

(7) Bsdsksliu—narth of Hindukush and 

east of Turkestan, 

(8) Wskas—extending as far as the Pamir 

tabledand. 

(9) Kafristao—north of Kabul and in the 

heart of the Hindukush range. 

The population of Afghanistan consists of the 

following elements ; (1) the Afghans proper j 

(2) Persians ; (3) Moghuls and Turks ; t^) 

miscellaneous. 

Tbe Afgku People. 

The name Pathan is familiar in India. We 

find abundant use of the name even in the f6tli 

century \ and the name is in freijueDt use in 

Baluchistan also. In fact, the name has been 

current from a very long time. Sometimes^ 
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TaKjiks, GKoris and Kbilji Turbs are, under a 

mistaken impression, linked together ns Turks. 

The Afghans were not always an independent 

people. In former ages, they were frequently 

under the subjection sometimes of the Moghuls, 

sometimes of the Timuns, sometimes under the 

emperors of Hindustan or under the Safari 

kings of Persia. Afterwards, the Ghilzais rose 

into power under the Durrani Abdalis. The 

Chilzais are known in history as the Khaljis 

or Khiljis. The Sur, Lodi and Lohaui tribes 

are the desoendanU of the Ghoris. The Tahjiks 

are found, not simply in Afghanistan hut in 

Persia and Turkestan also. They were pa'haps 

the original inhabitants of Afghanistan ; they 

are mostly agriculturists by occupation ; and 

though their language is Persian, they belong 

to the Simni sect like the Afghans. The 

majority of the people of Kabul belong to the 

Tahjik tribe while the Armans live in the 
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mouaUmous reg{oa max Herat. Their language 

U Pushtu. With the exoeptioa of a few 

scattered branches here and there, the people of 

Afghanistan mostly belong to the Sunni sect. 

Among the Afghans, It was the Ghlkais who 

first rose into power. Afterwards, the Ourranis 

gained ioilueDce under Ahmad Shah Ahdali. 

AoeieDt HUtary—In veryandent times, Afghanis¬ 

tan was included within PcTsIb. Prior to B. C. 140 

Bactria {which was the eastern portion of the 

Persian empire and of which the Capital was 

Bactra, now called Balkh) was under the Greeks. 

From B. C. 140 onwards, a number of barbarian 

tribes had existed in a state of independence, 

dde by side with the Greeks. One of those was 

known by die name of the Sakas. Possibly 

they had come from Central Asia ; in any case, 

about A. 0. 90, the kingdom estahUshed by the 

Sakas passed into the possession of the Kuahanas. 

The Kushanas had orl^ally bdonged to Chinese 
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Turkestan. The decliae of tKdr power wa* 

followed t>]r the aseendancy of the Sasanids. 

In k. D. 64t, th^e was a fierce dash between 

the Sasanids and the Arabs at the famous battle 

of Nehawand. The Arabs were victorious in 

this battle, with the result that gradually the 

power of the Sasanids reached a vanishing 

point while Muslim influence became dominant 

in its place. The Otnayyad Caliphs extend' 

cd ihdr authority everywhere ; but from the 

of Harun-al-Rashtd independent powffs 

began to raise thdr heads in many parts of the 

Islamic empire. Among these independent 

powers, the Tahirids, the Sajeds and the Alis 

deserve spedaJ mention. But, about A. O'. 900, 

the Samanidi became exceedingly powerful. 

Tie SaBUlds id AigbildaD : 

The Samanids exercised dominion in Trans* 

* Besides the Samanids, the Bu way hide abo 
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oxkna and Kborasan. At Br$t they professed 

nocnina! allegiance to the Caliph of Baghdad« 

buir fa coiii'se of lime, they dedared mdepend-^ 

ence for themselves. The word ^Samanld' 

le derived From the name of one Samaiu a 

PersJaa. He gave up the religion of Zoroaster 

and embraced Islam during ihe reign of the 

Caliph* Mamun^ while his four sons also gained 

eonMnucd to r^ign in Persia dniiiig the lOtb 

century A. D. This dynasty traces its rise £rdin 

Abii Saja Bawayh. They aesistcd the Samaoida 

in their wars. leEaban fell into their hands dunng 

the reign of Ruknn^ud-Daula and Baghdad durifig 

the reign of Muizaddaola. The Caliph MustakG 

gave Muissnddaula the titles of Sultan n.nd Aroir- 

ol-Omrab. His descendants continued to rule over 

Baghdad with great splendour and sneceBs^ and at 

om time tlieir kingdoca extended from the Caspian 

Sea to the Gulf of Persia. But in coiirse of time, 

their power declined. 
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tKe favour oUhe Caliph by the performance of 

meritorious services. As reward for their Melity, 

the Caliph mvested them, respectively, vrtth the 

governorships of Samarkand, Ferghana. Seistan 

and Herat. Thus was founded the empire of the 

Samanids which continued to exist for about 100 

years. A Turkish slave named Abptigin rose to 

high office under one of the Samantds by virtue 

of his keen Intelligence. But at the time of 

Abdul Malik's accession, Alaptigin adopted 

the cause of Malik’s uncle and thus happened 

to incur his displeasure. He was obliged to 

seek refuge in Bokhara. Thence, m 962, he made 

his way to the mountainous regions of Afghanis¬ 

tan. took up arms against Mansur, successor 

of Abdul Malik, and founded a new sect of 

power in Ghazni. It is ancient Ghazni which 

is known by the modern name of Afghanistan. 

Tb Ciiaedi DyoasU. Alaptigin died after a 

reign of five years in Ghazni. He was succeeded 
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m turn by two of his Turkish jUves—lirst 

Balkatipji and afterwards Subuktigin who was 

the reat founder of the Ghazni dynasty* His 

power extended as far as Turkestan, Ghor and 

modern BaJuchistan. In A* D. 997 he invaded 

the Punjab and defeated the Hindu king 

Jaipal in battle. Subuktigin acknowledged 

the nomina] sovereignty of Samanids ; and 

the Samanid king also had acknowledged 

him as governor of Khorasan. In course of 

time the Samanids fell from power till the house 

of Ghazni began to grow and prosper. After 

Subtiktigins death in 997 A. D, his son Ismail 

ascended the throne ; but Jsmail was dethroned 

shortly afterwards by his elder brother, the 

famous Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni, Mean¬ 

while insurrection broke out in the Samanid 

empire, as a result of which king Mansur lost his 

throne. Mahmud espoused his cause, suppressed 

the insurrection of the rebels and instalJcd 
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Mansur once again on ihe iKrone. As reward 

for his timely help, the grateful monarch gave 

him the dtle of Amir, Mahmud, like his 

father, conbnued to acknowledge the Samanid 

suzerainty until he received from Qadir, Caliph 

of Baghdad a Khilat with a letter recognizing 

his sovereignty and conferring on him the 

titles of ' Yminuddanla’ and ‘Aminu’hMillat. 

Meanwhile, the last vestige of Samanid power 

was cztingiushed in Persia, and Mahmud 

declared himself as full sovereign. The people 

of Seistain and Ghor and various other 

countries acknowledged his sovermgnly. His 

army conristed of Turkish and Khilji soldiers. 

At thirty years of age Mahmud assumed the title 

of Sultan and ascended the throne of GhaznL 

In A. [1. 1001 Mahmud with a force of 

iOOO cavahy soldiers set of for Hindustan 

and prepared to attack his fatheris old enemy 

jaipal. Proving victorious in battle, he returned 
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'witK a tai^e amount of plundered treasure, and 

DQ hts v/ay back captured tKe fort of Bitasta, 

Afterwards MaKmud defeated a Rajput army 

in battle and gained the kingdom of Bhadar. 

In A. 0. 1005 Daud, the Muslim governor of 

Multan, formed an alliance with the son of 

Jaipal and rose in rebellion against Mahmud. 

TKis led MaKmud to invade India agdn where 

Jdpal's son Anangapal was completely defeated 

in battle. Afterwards MaKmud besieged 

and captured tKe almost inaccessible Kill-fort of 

Nagarkot wKcre he gained possession of a vast 

mass of precious stones and other treasures. 

Next year Mahmud invaded GKor where the 

local king was defeated and slain and GKor was 

annexed to the Su[tan*s possesdon. Meanwhile, 

reheUion broke out in Multan, but it was quickly 

suppressed by MaKmud who captured the city 

and made the governor a prisoner. In 1011 

Mahmud invaded India for the 6tK time and 
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plund^ed the famous temple of Thaneswar. 

Two years after he peaetfated as far as Kashmir, 

suppressed a ridag tKere and captured the fort of 

Pindana. In J0I7 Mahmud invaded Kanau], 

but Rajyapal, Ling of Kanauj, surrendered without 

any struggle and sought the mercy of the 

conqueror. The Sultan accordingly forbm'e to 

lay hands upon Kanauj and proceeded in the 

directiofi of Mathura where he demolished the 

cily» plondcfed tempfes aud broke the images 

of god*. Nert he led two successive espeditions 

against Lahore and Kallniar. Lastly in (024, 

with a Vast army at his back, he led the expcditioii 

against Gujerat wdiere he demolished the famous 

temple of Somnath and relumed with a vast 

amount of looted treasure. 

The conquer of Persia was Mahmud's 

last achievement in his life. Finding that 

tumult and confu^on prevailed in Iraq, 

Mahmud fell obliged to annex that kingdom. 
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Returning to Ghazni Mahmud died in 

1030, after an eventful rdgn of 32 years. 

Mahmud had no doubt demotished and 

plundered many temples, but he had never 

converted anybody by force into his own 

religion. He was just, equitabSe, and immensely 

painstaking. He conquered and annexed to 

his dominions places such as Khorasan, Persia, 

Iraq, Turkestan. Kandahar, Multan, Sindh and 

the Punjab. The chieftains of Ghor acknow¬ 

ledged his supremacy, and Lahore became 

the capital dty of his eastern dominions. 

After Mahmud's death the Seljuks of Western 

Persia rose into power and eminence while the 

Ghor chiefs of the central regions began to cxcf- 

dse authority upon the descendants of Mahmud 

himself. The army of the Ghazni kings had 

couHsted of Ghoris, Afghans and Turks. After 

Mahmud's death it was not found possible 

to keep the soldiers under oontroL Mahmud 
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was an orthodox Suniu. He established within 

his own donunions the Suncil faith ia the place 

of Shi'ism and was the first to help in the 

spread of Islam as far as India. Mahmad was as 

shrewd and tactful as he was disttuguished by 

his extraordinary power of intellect His 

system of adimalstTation was so shilfuUy and 

^efficiently organized that there was never any 

outbreak of disorder during Kis absence from 

the kingdom. Though a great soldier, he was yet 

equally mindful of the interests of art and litera¬ 

ture. He established a University at Ghazni, 

accumulated books in various languages, and 

made permanent provirion for adequate payment 

of teachers and scholars out of the royal treasury. 

Mahmud established a sort of academy of 

literary men, and m various other ways 

gave unmistakable proof of an encouragemeiit 

of learning. Besides, he set apart a fund of 

10,000 pounds br grant of pensions to men of 

SO 
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teaming. Pods lie Unsuri ond Ferdotisi receiT- 

cd the utmost poss&le encouragement and help 

during his reign. The mosque which he efed- 

cd in the capital city of Ghazni is a wonder of 

Orienlal architecture. It is made of white marble 

all through and is lavishly decorated with artist¬ 

ic carving. The floor is covered with valuable 

carpet while the walls are decorated with 

priceless treasures of gold and alver. Besides, 

ibe Sultan erected many beautiful fountains, 

extensive reservoirs of water, and noble and 

stately mansions. The royal palace of Mahmud 

was an affair of pomp and splendour, and even 

the Caliphs of Baghdad sought to decorate their 

cities on the pattern of the Ghaznevid capital. He 

assisted largely in the spread of Islam, and he 

did so with skill and tact and never by the 

show of physical force. Besides, he gave re¬ 

markable evidence of religious loleratioii and 

liberality by raising a Hindu ascetic to the throne 
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of Gujcf4t. Tlie historian Elphiurtone says that 

he never slew a single Hinclu except on the 

baltfe^fieJd or in a heleaguered dly No doubt 

he slew a large number of Persians, but this was 

insignificant in comparison with the wholesale 

massacre carried out by the non-Muslim 

Chingiz Kan. The charge of rel^ous 

bigotry that is sometimes brought against him 

is altogether without foundabon. He was 

devoted to his own religion and looked 

upon the Caliph as the commands of the 

faithful. He looked with abhorrence upon the 

insurgent Karmalhians. It is said of the Sultan 

that, on the battle-field, he never felt the 

least hesitation in imploring the assistance 

of the Almighty after reciting his prayers. 

No inhuman or barbarous mode of punish¬ 

ment was ever inflicted during his reign. He 

showed the nobility of his disposition by forgiving 

his enemies and putting trust in them. It is 
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■aid that, after the conquest of Iraq, a band of 

robbers plunderd a caravan fn the desert of 

Eastern Arabia and took the lives of many men. 

The widowed mother of a child killed in the 

slaughter having approached the Sultan with her 

complain!. Mahmud replied that it was impossihle 

always to keep peace in distant parts of a vast 

empire like his. The woman boldly replied, 

"You are responsible to God for the peace and 

security of all the territories you have occupied : 

why should you conquer a country that you 

cannot govern ?" The Sultan acknowledged the 

justice of her rebuke, dismissed h« with large 

presents, and made strict arrangements for the, 

safety and protection of caravans. Mahmud died 

at Ghazni in 1030 A.D. To quote from the Ency¬ 

clopedia Britannica, ‘he was conspicuous ftrf 

his military ardour, his ambition, strong will, 

perseverance, watchfulness of energy combined 

with great courage and un-bounded seH-reitancc. 
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Hafand’s SKCfsms. Mahmud's son, Muham¬ 

mad, was absent at the time oF his father's 

death, and hence was unable to ascend the 

throne. Masud ] ascended the throne in his 

place. The Seijuks under Tughril Beg rose 

in rebellion during his reign ; but in 1040 

Tughril was defeated and Bed in the directioD of 

Indian 

The Ghori chieftains also rose in rebellion 

in Masud s feign ; and in the end Masud was 

slain in A, D. 1041 and Muhammad ascended 

the throne, Masud s son, Maudud, took revenge 

for his father s death and dethroned Muhammad 

within a very short period, Maudnd feigned in 

Jelallabad from 1041 to 1048. But Kls adminis- 

trab'on was marked by strife and failure. On 

the one hand, the Hindus reconquered Thaneswar 

and Nagarkot, while, on the other hand, the 

Seljufcs made head again and began to march 

towards Ghazni. Profiting by ibis opportunity. 
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the GKori chieFs also shook off their allegiance to 

the house of Ghazni. Mauclud started in order 

to pve batde to the Seljtiks hut was attacked with 

illness on the way and died in 1048. After 

Maududs death his son. Masud 11^ ascended the 

throne hut was dethroned aft^ a bnef reign 

of six days and succeeded by Abul Hasan, 

son of Masud E. Shortly after. Abut Hasan 

was defeated and made captive by Ahdur 

Rashid. Meanwhile, rebellion broke out in Seis- 

tan, and a large force under Tughril Beg was scot 

for its suppression. Tughril suppressed the rebel¬ 

lion but afterwards turned against his own 

master, Abdur Rashid, whom he defeated and slew. 

Rashid had a reign of one year only : Tughril 

declared himself as Amir but was in power 

for 40 days only. The Omrahs combined 

against him and put Kim to death, and FarroLh- 

zad, son of Masud 1, was installed on the throne 

in his place. Aiter reining for ^ years, Farrokh 
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died in ]036 and was succeeded by Ibfabim. la 

A. D. 1063, AJp Ardan declared hitnself as the 

soverei^ of the whole SdjuL empire. He reigned 

till 1072 and the Selj'ulc empire reached its 

highest point of glory and power under his ad- 

ministratioa. In alliance with the Fadmids he 

conquered the whole of Syria and Palestine. In 

1072, AJp Arslan was slain, and his son, Malik 

Shah, succeeded in his place. Malik authorised his 

cousin Sulalman to establish a new kingdom at 

Rtim or Iconium. Khorasan and Tahafislan 

became lost lor ever to the Ghazncvid dynasty. 

At this time, the Ghaznevid prince Ibrahim 

concluded a treaty of peace with the Sclfoks. 

Malik Shah gave his daughter in marriage to 

Ibrahim's son, Masud III. In imitation of the 

Seljuk governors, Ibrahim assumed the title of 

Sultan. When he died in 1099, after a reign of 

41 years, hU son, Masud III, was installed in his 

place. The Ghori chiefs made head again 
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during' KU rule and the ia$t $cmb]anoe ol 

Ghaznevid empire that still existed in Iran and 

Turan passed into the hands of the Seljuhs. 

Masud established a capital at Lahore and 

reigned there till M 14 A. 0. when he died. 

His son, Shirzad, was slain by his own brother 

Arslan after a reign of one year. Upon Arslan’s 

anecession to the throne, Bahram, another brother 

of his, sought the protection of his maternal unde, 

the Seljuk Sultan, Sanjar, Arslan had iO'' 

suited his widowed step-mother who was 

Sanjar s ^stcr. As a result the treaty with the 

Seljuks was broken aH and the way was 

smoothed for the final extinction of Ghazne- 

vid power, Sanjar defeated Arslan in battle 

and placed Bahram on the throne of Ghazni. 

Bahram reigned in his turn from M 17 to 1152. 

But his reign was only nominal as all real 

authority was in the hands of Sanjar. Mean¬ 

while, the Ghori chiefs rose in power and 
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destroyed tlie indepefidoice of Ghazni Bahram 

Kad stam his son-^m-taw Kutubuddin, cKi^ of 

Ghor, whtfeupon Kutubuddio's brother, Malik 

Saifuddin, invaded GJiaznj and dethroned Bahrain. 

The city was plundered and demolished and 

Kandahar came to be the capital of Ghazni. 

But the people of Ghazni were restless under the 

harsh rule of Saifuddin, They invited Bahrain 

again who returned and slew Saifuddin. 

Infuriated at the outrage, Alauddin, brother of 

Saifuddin, marched against GhaTnl and took the 

mty after fierce assault* Bahram fled for life 

to India, while, under Alauddin's order, Chnynt 

was set on lire and the inh^itants were put to 

the sword. Bahram died in 1)32 and was 

succeeded by his son Khusron who died after 

a reign of seven years. Khusrou s son, Khiisrou 

Malik, vms the last king of the Ghazni dynasty. 

He reigned in the Punjab till 1186, Meanwhile, 

Alauddin's nephew, Shihabuddin Muhammad 
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Ghori, conquered Afghanistani Peshwar and 

Multan and made ready to occupy Lahore. 

After twice failing in hjs attempt, Shihabuddm 

succeeded at the third time in conquaiiig Lahore. 

He subdued the Ghazncvid family and the 

feud between the two families was quenched (or 

ever. The Ghazni family now became exUnct* 

and the Ghor dynasty became the masters of 

Chazni, 

The Ghazni family had become so weak that 

even without the assault of the Ghori chieftain, the 

Ghazni kingdom would have soon fallen a prey 

to whichsoever power might advance against it^ 

The authority of this family was dwindling 

almost daily and it became impossible foT them 

to offer effectual resistance to any powerful enemy, 

Tbe Gb«ri Ajutti. 

Ghor is a province near Herat in Afghams- 

tan. It was in 1(50 that the Ghor dynasty 
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rose mto power. A Pcrsiaii prince Wng harassed 

by caemies, took refuge in the mountainous 

district of Ghor, and established a new kingdom 

for himself there. The Ghori j^ince of the 

day refused to acknowledge the supreroaq^ of 

Sultan Mahmud : and Mahmud accordingly 

invaded his territory, made the prince captive, 

and installed his son Abu All on the throne. Up 

till DOW the people of this regbn had not 

adopted Islam. Abu Ali was the first to 

embrace the new faith and had the credit of 

erecting a large number of mosques. 

After the death of Atauddin, his son Saif- 

uddia Muhammad became the Ling of Ghor* He 

died fighting with the Turcomans after a brief 

reign of one year. Thereupon Ghiyasuddtn» 

nephew of Alauddin, was installed upon the 

throne while Ghiyasuddio's younger brother, 

Shihabuddin Muhammad Ghori, was appointed 

chief commander of the forces. With Shihahuddms 
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hii brother bad died ; and Muhammad, who 

had till now been a mere genera] and the 

governor of Ghazni, now became the sole 

aovereign of the vast Ghazni empire, 

Kutuhuddin conquered the country to the 

south oE Ajmer, and Ujain also passed into his 

hands. His general, Bukhdar Khilfi, conquered 

Behar \ and then, as the result of a bold raid 

with a scanty band of 17 horse soldiers, he 

( or his son, Ekhlear, according to some) captured 

Nadia and drove out the king, Lakshman Sen, 

from there. Lakshman, taking his llEe in his hands, 

fled for shelter to East Bengal, and Lakshmana- 

vati became the capital of Muslim Bengal, In 

1202 Kutubuddin conquered Kalin jar. Mean' 

while, a sectarian strife had broken out in Lahore. 

Upon receipt of this intellig^ce, Ghon himself 

peoceeded ag^sl the Punjab and quelled the 

conflict on his way back to Ghazni. He was dain 

by an assassin on the banks of the Indus, With 
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Muhammad Chori's death his dynasty came to 

an end- Hvs nephew contuiued to reign, do 

douht, as the nominal soverdgn of Ghor ; hut 

Kotub was practically the independent sorerdgn 

oE India. 

The first invasion of India from the north 

(through Afghanistan) was in 5)8 B. C. by 

Darius, king of Persia. The second mvasioD was 

by Alexander the Great in 327 B. C, ; while the 

third iavanon of India firom the north was in 

loot A. D. by Mahmud of Ghazni. The next 

invadm's were those known as the House of 

Ghor. Shortly after the death of Muhammad 

Ghori in 1206, Chingiz Kan marched from 

Central Asia as far as the Indus. Is 1398 

Tamarlane advanced to the conquest of India. 

The next invasion of India from the north was 

that of Baber in 1519. 

Modern Afghanistan. 

The history of Modem Afghanktan as an 
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iDdcpco(tcnt Stole begins in 1747. Aitef the 

asMssiiialion ot Nadir in 1747, the Aighans 

resolved to be independent o[ Persia and chose 

Ahmad Ali Khan, the chief of the Abdali or 

Durrani trihle to be theh Shah. The post of 

Vizier was conferred upon the chief of the rival 

tribe of the Baratzais. Henceforward for nearly 

a century this arrangement subsisted. The 

Shah was a Durrani and the Vizier a Barahzai. 

During his reign of thirty years, Ahmad 

Alt Shah sent nuHtary expedition, on all sides* 

and extended his territories as far as the Cas|naii 

Sea, In 1756 he invaded India, dying several 

years afterwards in 1773. Before his death* 

he had succeeded in establishing the ladepend- 

ent kingdom of Afghanistan, a kingdom whkh 

extended from Sind, Punjab and Kashmir to 

Baluchistan, Turkestan and Khorasan. Ahmad 

Shah's SOD, transferred the capital from 

Kandahar to Kabul, and, during his reign of 
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20 years, staaipe<l out all seeds of rebellion in 

bis kingdom. One Fateb Khan, of the Barakzai 

family then ruled for a time in Kabul but was 

made captive and slain in 1818. The murder of 

Fateh Khan was the signal for the deposition of 

the Durrani dynasty, and after some years of 

anarchy Dost Muhammad, brother of the mur¬ 

dered Vizier took possession of the throne in 1826 

as the first Barakzai Amir of Afghanistan. Dost 

Muhammad Khan occupied Kabul and was a 

man of great ability, shrewdness and resource. 

The first Afghan war ( between the Afghans 

and the British ) broke out during his reign 

and lasted from 1838 to 1842. There were 

many petty independent principalities in Af¬ 

ghanistan. But Dost Muhammad united them 

all into one kingdom. Sher Ali, son of Dost 

Muhammad, continued to reign dll 1866. In 

the last year, Bokharn was annexed by the 

Russians. 
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The second Afghan War lasted from 1878 

to 1879. In 1879, by the treaty of Gandamak, 

Shcr All's son, Vaqub Khan, was acknowledged 

as the Amir of Afghanistan. As a result of 

this treaty, Shtf All entered into alliance with 

the Rushans while his son made friends vnth 

the British. SheT All's nephew, Abdur Rahman, 

had declared war against his unde, and was, in 

consequence, banished for a period of 10 years 

to the regions beyond the Oxas, In 1680 he 

returned to his native country and established 

himself in power in the north of Afghanistan!. The 

Viceroy, Lord Lytton, asked his political officers 

to enter into negotiation with him. In the end, 

he was acknowledged as Amir by the Biitish ; 

and from 1880, he set about extending his 

kingdom and establishing peace and order in 

the realm. Ayyuh Khan come from Persia to 

lead a rebellious movement. A rebellion broke 

out in Turkestan also. But Abdur Rahman 
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suppressefl these rehellioos with gfeat sevefity. 

By lB91,t1ie whole of Afghanistan! had been 

brought under his sway, and when he died in 

October 1901, his eldest sou, Habihullah Khau, 

had not the least difficulty in stepping Into his 

shoes. Habihullah paid great attention to the 

task of setting up a permanent army and eqtdp' 

ping it with the mast modern and up-to-date 

weapons and materlafs. Peace reigned through' 

out the country during his reign, and the 

friendship with great Britain was straagth- 

eoed. 

Modern Afghanistan is divided among five 

major provinces—Kabul, Turkestan, Khelat, 

Herat and Kandahar. Each is under the charge 

of a separate governor. Badakshan is included 

in Turkestan. The dimensions of the country are 

600 miles from Khelat to Khyber Pass and 700 

miles from the north-east to the south-west. 

The total popidadon is 6,400,000, among whom 
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the Duiraim and the Ghikais are most 

pfominenL The language spoken is Persian or 

Pushtu. Among the cities* Kahul^ JeHa!ahadp 

Kandahar and Herat are the most important. 

The court language of Alghanistan is PcrEian. 

The Afghans eafn their livelihood by trade, 

agriculture and pasture. The Amir gives the 

greatest encouragement to the pursuit of agricul¬ 

ture. At the time of the daily [layers the 

Amir always implores for his people that they 

may be happy and prosperous* and that 

their agricultural and materia! welfare may 

increase. 

As a result of the last treaty with the 

British governmentp the Afghans have acquired 

fuller independence for themselves* and are free 

to make war or peace with foreign countries 

just as they choose^ 

At present^ there is an Afghan envoy in the 

Court of almost every European power ■ and 
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tkese powers also Have established diplomatic 

relations with Afghanistan by sending their own 

representatives to the Afghan Court, 

In 1919 Amanullah, third son of Amir 

Hahibullah, ascended the throne upon his father’s 

death, Amanullah is a man of extraordinary 

force of character and genius. His courage and 

firmness are praised everywhere. He is a 

capable speaker and can easily arrest the attention 

of his audience. 

Amanullah. within the very ^ort period of Kis 

sovereignty, acquired a name for himself as a wise, 

efficient and most popular sovefeiga. He wanted 

to reform Eastern ways and manners so that they 

might be fully the equal of the West i and he 

had an excesave longing for the upbuilding of 

national life among his subjects. 

But the people of Afghanistan are of the most 

orthodox type ; and, in thdr anxiety to uphold 

the traditions of Islam, came into collision with 
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King AmanullaK, with the result that he had 

to abdicate in 1929. 

HabihuUah Ghazi Bacha-i-Saqao seized aU' 

thority oa the abdication o( AmanuDah. He 

could not, however, enlist the sympathy and co- 

operatioD of the people. 

Nadir Khan was called to the throne on 

Oct. 16, 1929, after a successful campaign 

against Hahibullah. He is industrious, unosten- 

tatious and a man of the most powerful, 

tactful and confiding nature. He entertains the 

most friendly feelings towards his people. 

The government of Afghanistan is, ance 

1922, a constitutional monarchy with a cabinet 

presided ov^ by the King himself. The title 

of King instead of Amtr was adopted by the 

sovereign in 1926. There are separate depart¬ 

ments of War, Foreign Afiatrs, Internal Afiairs, 

Education, Commerce, Justice and Revenue, each 

in charge ol a Minister. 
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Tttfieslan. 

Turkestan is the naoic ol that part of Central 

Asia which Iks between Afghanistan, Intlia, 

Tibet, the Gobi desert. East Mongolia 

and Siberia. Western Turkestan consists of 

Ferghana, Samarkand, Syr-Daria, Bokhara and 

Khiva while Eastern Turkestan comprises 

Kashghar, Yarkand, Khotan, Kansu, etc. East 

Turkestan is included within China, The people 

of Western Turkestan mostly belong to the Turco¬ 

man, Kirghiz, Kazak, Tartar, Uzbeg and Mongol 

trihes i while the people of East Turkestan are 

mostly Tartars, Moghuls and Chinamen. All 

these people are now Mussulmans of the 

Sunni sect. When the Huns conquered Eastern 

and Western Mongolia, the local Inhabitants 

migrated elsewhere, one division passing into 

the villages of the Indus while the other 

proceeded westwards. In D, 1220, Turkestan 
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and, coming In contact ^th the Arab Caliphs, 

the; ioKented some of the quafities of the latter. 

Gradually the Abbasid Caliphs grew weak 

and the Seljuks gained strength in proportion. 

The result was that Muslim power did not 

decline altogether with the fail of the Caliphate 

but was maintained intact by the Seljuks. 

Fontdcr of lie Sdjolt Dyossly 

After crossbg the Oxus, the Sdjuks, under 

the leadership of Falgu Arslan Israel, became 

scattered among the territories of Elastern Persia. 

They declared their independence at Merv and 

chose Tughril Beg as their chieftain. Then they 

conquered the countries to the east of the Tigris 

which were in Muslim occupation. Afterwards, 

by 1046 A. D. they conquered also such places 

as Hamadan, Iraq-i'Ajam, Armenia, Erzeniin 

and Trebizond. 
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Tngliril fieg. (1037-1063 L D.) The Seljuts 

derived their name from Seljukp grandfather 

of Tughrd Beg. By 1055 L 0. TughriJ 

had made himself master of Iraq and other 

places in Persia. The Persian Sultans of the 

Buwayhid dynasty were forced to acknowledge 

lus supremacy i meanwhile insurrection broke out 

in Persia ItselL Tughrll went there lo quell the 

riskigp andp in his absence^ a certain Turkish chief*- 

tain named Basasiri* II (general of the Bn way hid 

Sultan^ Malik-ur-Rahlm ) entered Baghdad ^ 

espoused the cause of the Fatimid * Caliph ol 

Egypt and for 3 time establisK^d his dommioii 

• The Fatimid Arabs roled in Egypt and Syria 

from A. D. 001 to 1171. Among the Eerbers of 

Northern Africa^ tJio qaestion of the fotora 

advent of tho Mahdi had led to the formation of a 

neaf sect named the lemsiliaa. They bclieiTed thai 

the Mahdif sfter hia arrival, would wreak signal 

veisgeancc for the oppression that had been pmctieeil 
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ihere. ObaiduDah ctaimed ihe Caliphate by 

right of his descent from Fatima, daughter of 

the Holy Prophet. The Fatiisids generaffy 

belonged to the IsmaiJia sect. Obaidullah was the 

first ruler of the Falimid dynasty. The Fadmids 

extended their sway as tar as Italy, Sicily and 

the northern coast of Ah'ica. They sent an 

cipedllion against Sardinia, and established 

a court at Cairo in Egypt. Ark established 

his power in Palestine in 977 A. D, But 

during the reign of Mustansir-billa, Syria 

upon the family of Ali. The Ismailias long contina^ 

ed to exercise a considerable mesHare of influence 

in Egypt as aJw in Asia Minor, They looked 

upon Mahaandad-bia-Iaraail as the Meesiab. and 

hence wore known hy the name of letnailias. A 

descendant of the family, by natno Obatdutlab, seized 

upon the Visier of Tughril Beg and slew bim • 

and Qaim, the Abbasid Caliph of Baghdad, was 

oompelled to aelcnowledgo his Bupreinacy, 
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and a portion of Palestine were lost, A Caliph 

of this dynasty named A1 Azid reigned from 

II60 to 1171. InA. 0.1162, Adil^ son of Al 

Azid, dismissed SKawar, governor of Northern 

Elgypt. Thereupon SKawar advanced against Adil 

and drove out his forces, and Adii had to seek 

refuge vdth Nuruddin, Amir of Northern Syria. 

Id 1165 Nuruddia sent a large army under 

Sherqo and Saladin against Egypt. Sherqo was 

appointed as his Vizier by the Caliph, Azid ; 

and after Sherqo's death, Saladin was appointed 

to the same position. In 1171, the name of Azid 

was removed from the Khutba under the order 

of Nuruddin, and Saladin conquered and took 

possession of Eigypt from the Fatimlds. The 

Caliph of Baghdad, pleased at his achievements, 

appointed him as the Sultan of Syria and Fgypt. 

But this roused the jealousy of his uncle, 

N uruddin, who resolved now to invade Egypt 

for himself. But he died on the way ; and in 
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t!7(, Egypt pa^d under the away of the 

Sultana of the Ayytib faralfy. 

MeanwhiJe TughriJ relurned to Baghdad 

whereupon Basasiri fled and the Cah’ph, Qatm, 

re-e$tabtiahed his authority. On bis return to 

Baghdad, Tughiil was received with great honour 

by Qaim, the Abbasid Caliph ; and from this 

time Tughril began to be styled as the Sultan 

of Arabia and Persia. 

The SeJjuks were Turks by descent. The 

Seljuks, Osmanlis, Turks and Moghuls all 

sprang from the same common stock, though they 

helonged to different branches thereof. The 

Moghuls dwelt in the northern part of Asia 

and were comparatively uncivilized. The 

Turks, however, had come in contact with the 

Arabs and had accoutred a certain measure of 

culture and dvilization. The Seljuks were 

specially advanced ; they embraced Islam and 

became remarkably powerful and prosperous 
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towu'ds the latter part ol the 11 th 

ceotury. 

Meanwhile, the Calipha of Baghdadi were 

gradually declining in power ; and the GteeLs 

of the Eastern Empire became eager to extend 

their dominion in Asia. They advanced and! 

occupied as far as Antioch. In A. D. 1060, 

Tughril declared war against them. After 

Tughril’s death in 1063, his nephew. Alp 

Arslan, ascended the throne. Arslan made 

Aleppo the seat of his power. In 1071, he led 

a successful expedition against the Creek empef* 

or and laid the foundation of the Sdjuk 

empire in Constantinople. He then marched 

against Turkestan, while his son, Malik Shah, 

occupied himself with the government of Asia 

Minor. Under Arslan, the Scliuks extended 

thdr power and authority m every direction. 

But afterwards internal dissensions broke out 

amongst them with the result that various 
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brandies of the d3rDasty established themselves 

separately and independently in power in 

tGiorasao, Kerman, Iraq and Rum. At Ritm 

(Constanlmople) the SeJjuks continued to rule 

till the 13th century. Elsewhere, thdr place 

was taken by their own olHdaJs who were 

known as Ataheks, 

Tark«r. 

The Turkish or Ottoman Empire comprises 

the following countries : Turkey in Europe, 

Turkey in Asia, Tripoli and Barca, besides 

several foreign and tributary prindpali-' 

lies. 

Front History we learn that the Ottoman 

Turks are descended from Oghaz, sou of iCara 

Khan, In 1227 several thousand Turcomans 

( with tKdr slaves ], unable any longer to bear 

the oppression of the Ottoman Turks, came away 
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from Central Aaia, and, under tke leadership ol 

ErtughriJ, took refuge with Alatiddin, the 

SeJjuk SuJtan of IconiunL 

The Moghuls often harried the frontiers of 

Icotijum ; and hence AJaudditi extended a glad 

welcome to this band of sturdy Turcoman 

soldiers. Ertughril was a bold and skilful mili- 

tary leader, and thousands of daring Turkish 

adventurers .gladly phced themselves under 

His leadership. Pleased with his loyaJty ^nd 

efficiency. Alauddin gave him more territories to 
govern. When 

iwce or r^reek and 

Moghul troops advanced against Alauddin as 

far a, Bruaa, EnagM ^ ^ 

•k Sal(a„ ^ a b«.d of +H Wry . 

«J. wbao .I. T^kM. rf,;e( 

!«taule, Alouddia g.,0 hi™ d., ^ 

l.to „ a reward for Id. „cco«. Ertaghril 

W aot adopted ld.„ Wore , b„, be. with 
hit whole body of f,IU„,, 
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converteti to die laitK. It is said that on a 

certain occasion Ertughri] came across the Hoty 

Quran in the possession of a pious MussaJman 

and was informed that the Book had come down 

from Cod himself. The man having fallen 

asleep, Erlughril look the Book in his hands, 

stood up, and, in that condltioii,conriiiued reading 

it during the whole night. Afterwards;, when 

he had fallen asleep, a revelation came to him in 

dream to the following efiect : "And m as much 

as you have read in my Holy Book with 

deep reverence and faith, therefore thy family, 

from son to son’^s son and the whole line of 

genetabons, wilt always receive honour and 

esteem in the world”. It has been supposed 

that this was the cause of Ertughril s embracing 

Islam. 

Alauddin's royal banner was inscribed with 

the sign of the Crescent. Ertughril followed 

the fashion, and ^ce then the Crescent 
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has been the royal standard of Turkey, Ejf- 

tughril died in 1288 ; while Kis son. Osman 

f., relied from 1288 to 1326. It was this 

Osman, onfj^IIy a dependant of the Seljuk 

Sultans, who was the founder of the Ottoman 

Of Osmania dynasty of Turkey, 

Ouu. <1283-1326) 

A general of Chingiz Kan having advanced 

for the destruction of the Seljuk empire, Osman 

defeated the enemy and threw off allegiance to 

the Seljuk Sultan, The Sultan on the other 

hand gave him complete control over the con¬ 

quered territory. In 1296, Osman decreed that, 

in the regions subject to his government, coins 

should be struck in his name and bearing his 

effigy and his name should he menh'oned m the 

weekly Khulha, i, e. the sermon delivered after 

Friday prayers. Gradually he extended his 
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authority over the Creeks and cstabli&hecl his 

power in such places as Aiuegcul, Bilejik and 

Yarhlssar. It is said that Osman had received 

some indication in a dream concerning the future 

greatness of Turkish power. In his dream he 

saw a small sapling gradually developing into 

a mighty tree, while its spreading branches cast 

shade over land and water, mosque, temple and 

pyramid, and over troops arranged in ranks and 

columns. From the roots of the tree issued the 

streams of the Tigris, the Euphrates, the Nile 

and the Danube, while such mountains as the 

Taurus, the Atlas and the Caucasus leaned 

against the branches. He dreamed also that 

a storm arose and scattered the leaves of the 

tree and whirled them in the directian of a city. 

This city stood at the junction of two con¬ 

tinents, and it shone like a ring adorned with a 

pair of turquoises and a pair of emeralds. But 

when Osman sought to wear this ring on his 
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finger, his dream vanished and he wote up. The 

dream'picture of this blight and glorious future 

seemed to inspire Osman with nevr life and 

strength. 

Osman is usually known as the first Sultan 

of the Turks, hut, in point of fact, he and his 

immediate successors did not assume any other 

title than that of Amir, During the last 27 

years of his administration, Osman ruled as an 

independent sovereign both in name and in fact. 

He was as intelligent as he was brave and heroic. 

The Osmania Turks were nomads by race like 

the Turcomans and the Moghuls, but Islam 

had united them in the bond of a common 

fellowship. At the time of his death, he gave 

the following advice to his son Orkhan ; '"I am 

leaving this life, no doubt; but there is no ground 

lor regret in that as I am leaving you as my heir 

and successor, I charge you to do justice, to 

love truth, and to show kindness to a]]. Look 
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impartially after your subjects and Kelp in 

spreading the faith cstabliEhed by the Holy 

Prophet. This is the chief duty of all temporal 

sovereigns, and it is through this alone that they 

can claim the grace of Heaven. * 

(hkliaD. (1326-1359 k. D,). Orkhan, son of 

Osman, reigned from 1326 to 1359 A. D, The 

decline of the Seljuk empire began towards the 

end of the 14th century, and many petty king¬ 

doms and principafities rose up from its ruin. 

After the death of Sultan Atauddin, Orkhan 

proclaimed his independence. Tlie Creeks began 

gradually to fall back in his dme, and, within a 

very short period, the whole country from the 

coast of Marmora to Kartal came under his 

suh|ection. In the whole of Asia minor, only 

the dries of Alasbehr and Biga remained in 

the possession of the Greeks ; and these also 

were occupied sometime between 1326 and 1338. 

In course of time, Constantinople became the 
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ihcatrc of anarchy and all mannef of licentioiia- 

Oess, The Roman emperors of the East paid 

little attentioa to the comfort and oonveoicoce of 

their subjects. In 1335, the fort of Gallipoli 

was occupied by Sulaiman Pasha. Orkhan 

appointed his brother Alauddin as dicier of chief 

minister. Alauddin organized a permanent mili¬ 

tary department and he also was the first to 

institute the famous band of janissaries. The 

army code (military manual ) drafted by 

Alauddin became the chief means of gaining 

victory for the Turks. The military reforms 

instituted by Charles VI1 in France and which 

conbniie to exist even to-day were anticipated by 

Alauddin a century before. He organized both 

a permanent and a temporary cavalry force 

and instructed that they should be posted in 

didefent parts of the field while the Sultan, from 

a central position, would direct both wings 

of the army with great e^mency and vigour. 
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Alauddin instituted a bodyguard corps also, 

Sulaiman ( sod of Orkban ) died in 1358 ; and 

the Sultan vras so Keart-broken in consequence 

that he died within two months. 

Harad I ( 1359-1389 A, D. ), 

After the death of Orkban, his son Murad 

was installed in bis place. Murad conquered 

Angora from the Turcomans and made 

ready for tbe invasion of Europe. The Eastern 

Roman empire was now confined only to the 

sea-coast of Marmora, Thrace and the /Egean 

Islands. Salonika, Thessaly, Athens and 

Morea were under different and independent 

princes, while the people of Bulgaria, Sefvia, 

Bosnia and Albania also had made themselves 

masters in their own territories, Murad led 

an expedition against John Palaeslogus, the 

then Creek emperor ; be advanced as far as 
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Adrianopic and established his capital there, 

Servia, Bosnia and Herzegovina also gradually 

came under his subjection. After a thne, the 

king of Bulgaria was punished for hts evil 

designs, and Murad got possession of the country 

some time afterwards. Murad was slain at the 

hands of a Servian assas^n. 

Bartzid I, ( 1389-1403 A. D. ) 

In 1389, a great battle took place on the 

held of Kossovo after which Bayezid, son of 

Murad, ascended the throne. In 1392, such 

places as Aidtn and Kirman came under 

Bayezid's subjection, and he made himself 

master also of some portions of Chingiz Kan’s 

dominions, A son of the Creek emperor had 

accepted office in Bayezid's army ; but, alter his 

father s death, this young man went away 

withonl Bayezid's permission and had himself 
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insUiUcfi on his father's throne, tn order to 

punish him, Bayezid [aid siege to Constanb- 

nople with the result that the Pope and the 

King of Hungary became enraged against him. 

They sought to instigate a holy war against 

Bayezid and sent a band of Crusaders to the 

frontiers of the realm. But Bayezid fell like a 

thunder-bolt upon his assailants and crushed them 

completely in battle. The Hungarian monarch 

barely escaped with life by the aid of a fisher¬ 

man's boat. After some time Bayezid besieged 

Constantinople again, but the Greek emperor, 

Manuel, bought him off with a large sum of money. 

Between 1397 and f399, Bayezid invaded 

ThessalJy, but his career of conquest was now 

drawing to an end. Tarmarlane had, by this 

time, issued out from Samarkand, and had 

advanced plundering and marauding as far as 

Moscow, In 1401 he devastated Georgia and 

advanced against Turkey. Near Angora a great 
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battle took place between Tamarlanc and the 

Turkish lorces. Tamarlane had an army of 

200,000 men while against him was ranged 

Bayeztd with a force of 100,000 which included 

hb own five sons and all his generals and chief 

officers. A porbon of the household troops 

went over to Timur. The Turks were defeated 

in battle and Bayezid was taken prisoner. 

Crushed in heart and fortune, Bayezid died 

within eight months afterwards. 

A period of uarcbf. (1403-14 B) 

After Bayezid‘s death, there was a period 

of anarchy in Turkey for about eleven years. 

Timur profited by this opportunity to plunder the 

Turkish cities and got possession of Bayezid's 

treasury. Timur never entered Europe ; he 

was sabsfied with the large presents which the 

Greek emperor took care to send him. He 
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occupied Smyrna in 1405, and returned to 

Samarkand. After Timur's withdrawal, disseU' 

sinus broke out between Bayezid's sons. One of 

them, Musa by name, got possession of Adriano- 

pie but ultimately was defeated by his brother 

Muhammad. 

Mokammad L (141M43I L D.) 

Within eight years from his accession to the 

throne, Muhammad had succeeded in recover¬ 

ing most of the lost possession of his father. He 

died in 1421, 

Kinad 11. (1421-1451 A. D.) 

After Muhammad's death, his eldest son 

Murad succeeded to the throne. In 1422, he 

laid siege to Constantinople, but was unsuccess¬ 

ful. Then he made more determined efforts to 

e^itend hts dominion in Europe and succeeded 
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in cooquedtig Snlonika. Distressed by tbe death 

of bis eldest son, Murad retired from iKe sover¬ 

eignty in 1444. Bui war having broken out 

with Hungary, he was induced to come out 

from his seclusion. The Turks were victorious 

in this war, at the conclusion of which Murad 

died in 1451. 

Mahuuad 11 ( 1451-1461 A. 0.) 

In order to capture Coastaadnople, Muham¬ 

mad built the vast fort of Rumeli Htssar on the 

opposite shore of the Bosporus where aoother 

fort had formerly been erected hy Bayezid 1. It is 

said that In the construction of this fort, a force 

of 6000 men was employed both day and night. 

A battery of huge guns was set up in the fort, and, 

all preparations being complete, Muhammad laid 

siege to Constantiaoplc in 1453. After a sdge 

lasting for fifty three days, Muhammad succeed- 
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ed tn his attempt ; the Creek emperor bit 

his life ia the course of the operatioDS. Muham¬ 

mad entered the palace in the midst of great 

pomp and ceremony, and next Friday, the pub¬ 

lic prayers were offered at the church of St. 

Sophia. After a stay of some time at Constanti¬ 

nople, Muhammad granted certain special 

privileges to the Greeks and then left the city. 

Next he conquered the southern portion of Scrvia 

and reduced Walachia to the conditioa of a tri¬ 

butary province. Albania came under his sway, 

and he wrested from Venice the town of Scu¬ 

tari and a sum of one hundred thousand ducaU by 

way of compensation. Crimea was also occu¬ 

pied by the Sultan, and in 1479 he invaded 

South Italy. He died in A, D. 1481. 

Muhammad introduced various reforms in 

the system of administration, and these reforms 

remained in force till the time of Sultan Abdul 

Majid. He established a permanent army of 
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100,000 iDCit and increjised tKeir rate of pay. 

Under his orders, tKe territories of conquered 

monarchs were distributed among feudatory 

chiefs, and the revenues received from them were 

spent in the erection and vpheep of 

mosques and charitable hospitajs. He was a 

great friend of the Ulama or the sdiolarfy classes. 

Bijezii 11. ( I48M512 A. D, ) 

After Muhammad's death, dissensions broke 

out among bis sons for the right of succession to 

the throne ; and at last Bayedd II was installed 

in his father's place. In H92, the Turks occu- 

pied Carinthia. In 1499, Venice declared war 

against the Sultan hut was defeated in a naval 

cncount^, Muslim domination in Spam came 

to an end during the reign of Bayezid, and the 

Turkish fleet was unable to render any 

assislance to tbe Mussalmans there. In 1495, 
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an ambassadaT was sent from Russia to Cons¬ 

tantinople. 

Sdim I. (1512-1520). In. 15)5, SeUm advanc¬ 

ed against P^-sia, destroyed tKe power of the 

Pmian monarchy, and extended his authority 

over the whole of Kurdistan. Egypt having 

assumed a hosdJe attitude against him at this time, 

Selim led an expedition against the Mamelute 

chief of the country. In 1517 he cntc'^ed Cairo 

and wrested the Khilafat from the last of the 

Ahbasid Caliphs. (It is necessary to mention 

here that, after the fall of the Baghdad Caliphate 

in 1250, the descendants of the Abbasid 

Caliphs had taken refuge at Cairo and were 

exercising power as the dependants and proteges 

of the Egyptian Sultans). Selim granted him a 

pension and obtained from him a document 

acknowledging his own succession to the Khila¬ 

fat. Together with this, he got possession also 

of the standard of the Holy Prophet and other 
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sacred relics belonging lo ihe bunder of Islam. 

These wffe brought to ConstantiJiopje and Icept 

there with great care and reverence ; and from 

this time forth, the Sultan of Turkey came to be 

known by the title of Caliph or Khalifa. SyrU 

and the Hcdjaz which hitherto had been under 

the subjection of the Mamelukes were now 

anneied by Selim to his territories. Selim died 

after a reign of eight years. 

Sulsiiiua r. (152045«6.> 

In 1520, Sulaiman, son of Selim, succecfled 

to the throne. In 1521, quarrel broke out with 

the king of Hungary. An expedition was sent 

against the isle of Rhodes, which was annexed 

after a siege of six months. In 1528 the Turks 

captured Budapest and proceeded against 

Vienna. 

In 1534, Sulaiman invaded Armeiiia. In 
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1544, he captured Belgrade, and Hungary 

became finally included in the Turkish Empire. 

Afterwards Sutaiman made ready to lead an 

expedition against Persia ; and Eirz^iim, Armenia, 

and Georgia were conquered and occupied in 

T548, The Sultan died in 1566, The power of the 

Ounaoia dynasty had now reached its acme of 

glory and splendour. The authority of the 

empire extended from Armenia to Persia and 

from the Black Sea to the Persian Gtiif. The 

whole of the Balkan Peninsula {except Montene¬ 

gro) had come under the dominance of the Turks, 

and in Africa, their dominion extended from 

Cairo to Morocco, Hutorians have compared 

Selim and Sulaiman to Philip, king of Macedon, 

and his famous son, Alexander the Great, 

Both had added to the glory and prosperity 

of the country and gained name and fame for 

themselves. 
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Mm II ( 1566-1574 A. ft.) 

In 1568, pence was concluded with Aus¬ 

tria. But a quarrel brolte out with Russia on 

account of an atUck upon Astrakhan. In 1574, 

the Turks occupied Tunis and advanced ajai'int 

Sidly, Cyprus and the other Ionian islands 

also came into their possession. 

Nandni. (1574-1595 A. ft.) 

Murad ascended the throne at 28 years of 

age. After the death of Shah Tamasp of 

Perria, there was war lasting for twelve years 

between the Persians and Turks, Tieis, Shir- 

wan and Dagistan were conquered by the Turks 

m the course of this war. Peace was concluded 

in 1590, Murad died in 1595. 

itfDbtiiiDtd in. (1595-1603 A. ft.) 

Muhammad succeeded as Sultan after the 

death of Murad. 
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Abmad I. (1603^)617} ; Kaslila I. (1617^1616). 

Osajaa IL ([618-1622)— Nothing ncrieworthy 

toot place during the reign of these sovereigns ; 

but there was perceptible decEme In the powrer 

of the Turks- 

Marad IV. (1623-1640.) The Persians invaded 

Turkey and Baghdad during his reign * and an 

insurrection broke out in Constantinople. But In 

1628, the Sultan confronted the Persian army in 

person and recovered Baghdad, 

SiribtB. (1640-1648 A. D,) I n 1644, the people 

of Malta plundered a Tiu'klsh Beet. The Turks 

declared war against Venice ; but anarchy 

having broken out in the empire, the Sultan was 

dethroned and slain and his son, Muhammad IV, 

was installed in his place. 

Mubaouiad IV. ( 1648-1687 A. D, ) In 1672. 

Turkey declared war against the king of Poland. 

The Turks obtained Podolia by the treaty which 

ended the war> However, in 1683, a vast 
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coufederacy v/aa formed against Turkey on the 

part of the following powers, vh Venice, Poland^ 

Austria, Russia, Tuscany, Malta and the Pope. 

In the war that ensued the Turks continued to 

lose ground ; their troops broke out in mutiny 

and the Sultan was dethroned and slain, 

Snlaimu II. ( 1667-1691, ) Sulalman marched 

against the combined forces of the enemy, but fell 

a prey to death on the way. His brother, Ahmad, 

ascended the throne in his place. 

Aliiiiad tl ( 1691-1693 A, D, ) Ahmad also 

died before four years wore over. 

flostiia II. ( 1695-1703 A. D. ) War broke 

out again with Russia and Venice, The Turks 

were unable to prevail and the Sultan abdicated 

the throne. 

Abmid Ul. ( 1705-1730.) War broke out 

again with Russia ; but ultimately a treaty was 

concluded between the two powers. In 1716, 

there was another war with Austria in which the 
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Turks were de(eate<t. Afterwards the enemy 

attacked Belgrade, and the Turks fell back upon 

Adrtanople. By treaty, Belgrade, Temesvar 

and Walachia were ceded to the Austrians, In 

1722 there wasfricHoji again with Russia. In 

the end a partition was effected with the 

help of France, by which the region to the north 

of the Caspian Sea was yielded to Russia, while 

the Turks were allowed to remain in possession 

of the western half of Persia, But the Pcrs'uuis 

would not agree to the terms of this treaty and 

declm'ed war on their own account. 

lafunod 1. ( 173 M 754,) After the death of 

Ahmad, his nepheWt Mahmud I ascended the 

throne. In 1736, Nadir was acknowledged as 

the king of P^sia and regained the lost posseS' 

sion of the monarchy, 

Osau lU. ( 1754-1757 ) After Mahmud^s 

death, his brother, Osman, had a rdgn lasting 

for three years. 
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MuriaiilU. (1757-1773 A. D.) His reign was 

notable for notblng cicepl continued trouble with 

Russia regarding trealy-rigbts and obligations. 

Abdd Haoid I (1773-17S9 A. D.) 

Abdul Hamid ascended the throne alt^ the 

death of his brother, Mustafa. He quelled 

insurrections in Egypt *nd Syria ; drove hach 

ihe Austrians at the battle of Mehdia in 1798. 

The enemy, hnefing an opportunity, pul the 

inhabitants of the place to the sword, whereat the 

Sultan v^as deeply distressed and died shortly 

afterwards. His nephew was indalled in the 

throne in his place. 

Serin lU. (1789-1807 A. D.) In 1792, the 

Russians got possession of Crimea by right of 

treaty and the Dnieper was flsed as the bound¬ 

ary between Russia and Turkey. War broke 

out with France at this lime and Napoleon 

Bonaparte conquered Egypt. Turkey adopted 
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die side of Britaia and Rmsia as against France. 

In the end, Bonaparte was compelled to restore 

Egypt to T urkey. Afterwards a fierce conflict 

broke out again between Russia and Turkey. 

Selim abdicated tbe tbrone, and tKe sovereignly 

was conferred upon his nephew, Mustafa. 

Hnstafi tv. (1607-1808) Mustafa was 

dethroned after a short reign of one year. 

Htlmadll. (1608-1839), About this time 

the power of the Osman I i dynasty began to 

decline in Egypt. Muhammad Ati, governor 

of Egypt, wanted to assert independence for 

himself. Servia also was declared free as the 

result of a b'caty with Russia. 

Abdal Haiid (1839-1861 A. D.) An era of 

administrative reform commenced from this 

reign, the cabinet system was inU’oduced, and 

the ‘Vizier-i-ajam’ was appointed as its president. 

Separate ministers were appointed for the 

departments of Public worts, Education, Justice 
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and Fofdga Afiairs. The CriiDean war toot 

pbcc dtuiag this rcign^ and after a gpod deal 

of fighting, the Turks proved victorious with 

their allies, the Ejigli&h and the French. Abdul 

Majid died in 1861, and hU bfothef, Abdul 

Aziz, succeeded in his place, 

AhdilAzii (1861-1876). The cost of ad- 

roinutration became excessively high during this 

rdgn. In 1867, the Sultan went to the Paris 

Exhibition and had an interview with Queen 

Victoria. Meanwhile hjs extravagance drove 

the Turkish treasury to the verge of bankruptcy, 

and the Sultan was deprived of European 

sympathy and help. Just at this time of 

Turkey's deep rmsfoitune Russia obtained a 

fatWa (a letter of authority) from the Sheikhul 

Islam decreeing the dethronement of the Sultan. 

Shortly afterwards, the Sultan’s dead body 

was recovered. Possibly he had commit, 

ted suidde. For some time after his death, 
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Mufad V. caoliiiued to administer affairs in his 

name. But, in the meantime, war broke out 

with Serbia, and the people of Bulgaria rose m 

rebellion, and Murad was unable to deal with 

these disturbances- 

Abdd Himid II. (IS76-I909). Ere three 

months were over, Murads hopeless incompe¬ 

tence became patent to all ; and Abdul Hamid 

was called to the throne in his place. Alter the 

English fashion. Hamid called logethef an 

assembly of the people, in which a scheme of 

representative government was adopted for 

Turkey. Meanwhile, on the 24lh of April 

1&77, Russia declared war against Turkey. 

But a treaty was concluded in 1678, by which 

Servia. Rumania and Bulgaria gained thdr 

independence, while Bosnia and Herzegovinn 

were declared to belong to Austria. In 1837, 

a complete reformation of the Turkish army- 

system was effected with the help of German 
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oflicers. In 1897, Greece compelled Turkey 

to enter into war against her. But the Greeks 

were defeated in battle and the Turks occupied 

Thessally. To remove the abuses of the Turkish 

monarchy, a society was now Formed called the 

Society of the Young Turks, As the result, 

mainly, of the labours and edorts of this body, 

Abdul Hamid was banished from the throne, 

iah«uiiadV,( 1909-1918 A. D.) After the 

dethronement of Sultan Abdul Hamid, Muham¬ 

mad was installed in his place. 

VnAiiDiDail VT. (1916-1922 A. D.) On the 

third of July 1918 Muhammad ascended the 

throne. 

From Osman to Muhammad VI altogether 

there have been thirty-six sovereigns in Turkey ; 

and it may freely be said that no other royal 

family in Europe has ruled continuously for such 

a long period. According to the historian 

William, the courage, capacity, administrative 
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dUctpliac and saUona) prestige oF the Turks 

constituted their chtei means oF success. The 

same historian has given preference to Muslim 

dvUzsdoB as over the civilkaboa oF Chnstianify. 

He has said Further that no kingdom could 

maintain itself so long in power by military 

strength alone, TTie empires of Attila, Chingiz 

Kan and Timur did not last very tong ; but the 

long duration of the Turkish monarchy is a 

standing testimony to its greatness and glory. 

The history of old Tinkey 

The Saracens attacked Constantinople but 

were unsnccessful. In 1313, the Ottoman Turks 

wrested From the Ea^ern Roman Empire all thdr 

Asiatic possessions with the exception of three 

small places just opposite to Constantinople, 

In 1346, the Turks occupied Gallipoli and settled 

permanently in Europe. In 1453, Constantinople 

was captured by Muhammad M. This dty had 
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been founded by the Roman Emperor, Constan¬ 

tine (from whom it derived its name) in A,If. 330^ 

and was established as the capital of the Eiastern 

Roman Empire. It Kas to be mentioned here, 

that, in the early part of the 5th century Jl. D., the 

Roman Empire was divided into two halves 

among the two sons of ting Theodosius. Thrace, 

Egypt, Media, Greece and Macedonia were 

included tn the eastern half, while the rest of 

the Empire was included in the western half. 

After the fall of Rome, the Eastern Empire 

was destroyed while Greece came into the 

occupation of the Turks. 

On the 2(lth of October, 1827, the Turkish 

Hcet suSered a heavy defeat at the hands of 

the combined allied Heel of England, France and 

Persia. Nest year, Russia invaded Turkey by 

land ; the struggle thus begun continued off and 

on till, in 1883, upon a hint from the allied 

powers Turkey was obliged to acknowledge the 
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Independence of Greece. In 1897 there was an¬ 

other war between Greece and Turkey, in course 

which the Turks gave remarkable proof 

of their valour and military skill. The Greeks 

lost again and again but once again Turkey was 

compelled to make peace through the intervenbon 

of Rus^a. However. Turkey was awarded irome 

compensation for the vlolabon of thdr treaty, and 

there was a further re-adjustment of the bound¬ 

aries brfween Greece ond Turkey. Christian 

priests were fe-admitted to the exm'cise of their 

former powers by the Sultan, though it must be 

admitted that the Sultans never interfered wth 

the legitimate exercise of subordinate authority 

on the part of their subjects. 

Russian historians admit that, under Gonslan- 

troe and his successors, the officials of the State 

had free permisdon to harass and exact money 

from the subject population. There was no 

system of law or justice, and the judges grew 
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rich at the ex]>eQse of the poor. The soldiers 

peaoocted about in all the spleudotiT of gorgeous 

equipment but were not ashamed to run away 

from the battle field, just as the common people 

were not ashamed to comnut acts of gross 

perfidy. At last, for the punishnient of their 

xddieTs, God sent the Holy Prophet of Islam. 

The Muslim soldiers rejoiced b the work of 

fighting ; thdr judges never sold justice. 

Bayead gave dgnal proofs of his genorodty to lus 

Chnsdan subjects ; while Murad won over the 

hearts of people by his justice and administrative 

reform. He never encouraged any oppression 

upon fus subjects and the Greeks under him were 

happier than under their own sovereigns. 

Under the rule of the Sultuns, the Christians 

oonld enjoy the fruits of their own labour and 

were granted ample facilities for the pursuit of 

trade aud commerce. The principal cities of the 

Stale were rich and prosperous, and the Sultan 
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facUilated means of easy communication Ky die 

construction of roads and bridges. The SdUns 

gave permission to their Christian suhfects to 

enter into ports from which they had been 

prohibited before, 

Jusionthe eve of war, the grog-shops on 

the way side had aJI to close down by order 

and the sale of liquor to soldiers was absolutely 

forbidden. Strict injunctions were also issued 

against pillage or the ill treatment of women. 

An appredation has been set on record by 

Ateundef Ross to the following e^ed : ‘If 

Christians consider carefully the history and 

legislation of Idam, they will find how advanced 

the Mussalmans were in piety and genefoaty, 

how cleanly in their personal habits, with what 

reverence they regarded their mosques, how care¬ 

ful they were to offer prayers five times a day, and 

how strict in the observance of fast from sunrise 

to sunset throughout the holy month of Ramzan. 
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THcy will find slso Kow kind snd confiidcTfltc 

Uicy Were towards their fellow beings and how 

prompt in relieving the misery of the sick and 

distressed. 

The Muslims were accomplished in all the 

virtues of jusdce and temperance and when we 

consider our case with theirs, we have reason to 

be ashamed of our injustice, harshness and 

intemperance. Surely, these men will receive 

their reward from God on the day of judgment. 

Their piety, devotion and kindness of heart 

were the chief causes of the rapid spread of 

Islam, 

*Christiaaity has raised various obstacles b 

the path of the spread of Islam. In 1703, the 

patriarch Daniel issued instruction upon the 

whole Christian community to the effect that the 

future of the Christian faith depended ent^ely 

upon the destruction of Islam ; and it was under 

his orders that the Mussalmans of Montenegro 

24 
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were slain. Let the reader coasidef also the 

cruel rescript of John, the 22ird Pope of Rome, 

issuH in 1325 upon the king of Roumania 

to the following effect : “t order you 

as a faithful son of the church that you 

should destroy all unbelievers in your king¬ 

dom. Large numbers of these people have settled 

in yotir dominions in the hope of livmg there 

b peace. These people, with their veneer of 

outward simplicity, are deluding the poor Chris¬ 

tian folk.*'' 

Modern Turkey 

During the reign of Sultan Abdul Hamid 11, 

his minister tried to btroduce some form of 

constitutional government in Turkey. As a 

result of his endeavours, an association was 

formed called the 'Society of Union and 

Progress' : and it was through the efforts of 

this Society of Union and Progress that 
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a represeotative form of govemmeat was es- 

t^lished in Turltey, But this system of 

government brofce down as a resujt of the Great 

War, The Cabinet and the Parliament dispersed 

and fled in all directions. Among the fugitives 

was Mustafa Kama] Pasha, who gathered fresh 

strength in Anatolia and sought to build up the 

Turkish State on a new basis of unity, Elnvef 

Pasha and Talaat Bey fled for Berlin .* but 

through the efforts of Mustafa Kainal. a re¬ 

presentative government was establiihed in 

Turkey. Sultan Abdul Hamid was dethroned 

in 1909 and a constitutional Assembly (limited 

government) was established in the country. 

But during the last ten years, men had 

grown up in Turkey who were so liberal and 

advanced iu their views that they were not satis¬ 

fied with representative government m^ely ; 

they wanted a democratic system of govemmenL 

The newspapers of Europe have eipressed 
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thdr wojuier that Turkey^ which, a lew decades 

ago, was crushed beneath the weight of 

absolute autocracy, should have so advanced 

as to demand not simply a representative but a 

democrabc form of government. 

A National Assembly of Turkey was formed 

coDsisting of representatives from alt parts of the 

country. It was this Nadonal Assembly which 

managed the adnum'stiatlon of affairs in Anatolia, 

The Assemly had its own laws, its own army, 

and its own constitution ; and foreigners freely 

admitted that, if there was complete democracy 

anywhere in the world, it was in that part 

of the country. There was no dictator, king 

or president ; the whole power of adniinislration 

was vested in the National Assembly ; and the 

National Assembly consisted of elected reprcscH" 

tadves of the Turks at large. 

In November 1922 the Nadonal Assembly 

voted a resolution declaring that the office of 
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Sultan kad cessed to eidst and that the office of 

Caliph which kad Kitkefto been vested in the 

person of the Sultan should be filled by election. 

It further declared that all sovereignty belonged 

to the people and that alt power was vested in 

the National Assembly as being the sole repre¬ 

sentative of the people. In 1924 the Turkish 

State was declared to be a Republic, the religion 

of which was Islam, the official language Turkish 

and the capital Angora. The new law also 

provided that the President of the Republic 

should be cKosen from among the Deputies 

constituting the National Assembly and that his 

term of office should he identical with the li^ of 

each Assembly. 

The government of modem Turkey is h^i^H 

upon western tines. The Parliament consists of 

two chambers—the Senate and the Chamber of 

Deputies. The Cabinet consists of 10 Mini^eri. 

For purposes of administratioD, the whole country 
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u divided among a auitibcr of vilayets ; and 

each vilayet again comprises a aumher of small 

vilayets. 

The Grand National Assembly composed of 

315 Deputies was constituted in (927, 

The Csdiinet was formed as follows 

(I) President of the Council 

(2) Minister of Interior 

0) i* Finance 

(4) f$ Public Works 

(5) IP Foreign Affairs 

(6) IP Justice 

(7) fP Education 

(8) pi Public Health 

(9) 11 NadonaJ Economy 

CIOJ p* Nabona! Defence. 

In modern Turkey at the present moment^ 

there is no difference between licK and poor, 

great and small ; there is the reign of perfect 

equality every-where. 
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B; the treat; which was candudcd at 

Lausane (Switzerland) in July, 1923, the 

Angora government has been recognized as the 

legitimate government of Turkey ; and as the 

result of this treaty, Turkey has recovered also 

a portion of her lost prestige. Chazi Mustafa 

Kama! is at the -helm of affairs in the new 

Republic. * 

The Ottoman Empue consists of Turkey in 

Europe, Turkey in Asia, and some islands in 

the Mediterranean Sea. Egypt and Cyprus 

are no longer under Turkish coutrol. The area 

of modem Turkey is 175,000 sq. miles, and its 

population 8 millions. 

* Ab the result of the first election held in Repub¬ 

lican Turkey, Mustafa Kamul Pasha was appointed 

as the first piesldent of the Republic. He has ^nee 

been re-elected as each. The capital of the Republic 

has been trausCened ftem CooBtantinopIe to Angora, 

^lany are of optnion that a large na^'ul force is oc- 
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install Eimil Pts&a—A brief biograpKy gf 

Kama! Pasba will appear from tbe following. 

The editor of the Vakil'*—one, Ahmad 

Amir, went to interview Kama] and asked him 

coBsary in order fco preserve the and seconty of 

Constantinople^ and that it wonld be itnpoeaible to 

cope with tlie allied Christian powers without the 

possession of such naval force. On the Other hand, 

the Turks have been always iineqaalled as lighters 

on land ; and hence fwm iU geogmphioal positaonf 

Angora is now far better £tted to be the caplta^l 

of Turkey than Constanbinoplei Many are abo 

of opinion that, as a result of shifting the capita] 

from Constantinople to Angora^ it w'ill be possible 

for the new Republic to eiipanii towardj$ the north 

and east j andi m the near future^ it may bo happen 

that the whole conntryi from the Caucasus to 

Turkestan will bo inclEided within the Turkish 

empire. Angora, the modem capital of TEirfeey 

was^ in ancicut timosji a centre of MubIidi cidtura 

and power^ 
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various questions about his boyhood and his 

future course of life ; and from the answers 

given by Kamal one can easily leafu the hbtoty 

of his life. 

In the course of conversation he saicL *‘l 

was bom at Salonika in 1660. My father 

was an old-fashioned Turk and was employed 

as an officer in the Customs, After his death, 

1 entered die High school at Salonika ; one day 

1 quarrelled with a class-mate and the boy cried 

and the tcadier s attention was aroused ; 

and I came tn for a good deal of rebuke and 

chastisement. The result was that 1 left school 

and went home. My grand-motker had been 

against sending me to school from before, and 

now she was deteriuined never to send me again* 

“I became a worshipper of strenglK and mili¬ 

tary glory, even when 1 was ten years of age, 

Playing by the road-side I used to see many 

Turkish soldiers passing along the way. They 
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were m; lavourite keroes. I admired them and 

wanted to be like one ol them. Then 1 learned 

that a Turkish lad of the neighbourhood had 

entered the military school. I also burned with 

desire to enter that Institution. And so, when 

my opbion was asked about the matter, I gladly 

gave consent. But my mother was stubbornly 

opposed to the proposal. However, without 

waiting for the opinion ot any one in the family, 

I appeared at the qualifying eiaminabon of the 

Salonika military school and came out with 

great dredit. At last, inspite of my mother's 

objection, 1 entered the High school oi military 

training. 

“My name was the same as that of a 

teacher of Mathematics at school, and there was 

a good deal of confusion in consequence i so, 

one day, the teacher proposed the additioa of 

'Mustafa* to my name, and thenceforth I have 

been known as Mustafa Kamal. 
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''After pnifiKing cducatloii in the lastituboo 

1 entered the military College at Mona^tir and 

afterwards joined the University at Constantinople. 

“The provinces are governed by local assem¬ 

blies and local representatives. We are no admires 

of the old centralized form of govemment. Our 

object is to train up people for the responsibilihes 

of democratic government by investing them b 

the first place with the admbistration of local 

affairs. 

“la order to rebuild the country on new 

and national Ibcs, we shall have to ciecute many 

designs which are still simmering b our mbd. It 

is our object to set up democratic government b 

every part of Turkey. But m order that this 

object may be fulfiUed we sKalf have to recognize 

one system of national education, and then look 

to the iinanda] admbistratioi! of the country. la 

short, to msplre Turkey with a new life is the 

object of our endeavours.” 
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Egypt 

In B. C. 30, the Roman Emperor, Augustus, 

conquered Egypt and employed many Roman 

citizens in the administratiDn of affairs. The 

Jews of Alexandria became gradually converted 

into Christianjty, Both the Coptic and the 

Christian faith prevailed in Egypt. 

Alexander the Great invaded Egpyt in 8. C. 

332. The Pcrsiaii governor of the province 

'Was unable to ofier any e^ectua) resistance to him. 

Alexander founded the city of Alexandria alter 

his name. Leaving the government in the hands 

of Greek soldiers. Alexander left for PhrEnida, 

In K. D. 639. the Caliph Omar sent a military 

expedition against Egypt under the command of 

Amr, son of Aas. Amr proceeded from Syria 

to the bank of the Nile. He occupied the drift 

of Omd, Nyan, and Kayumbe, In 640, Omar 

sent an army of 40.000 men for KU assistance. 
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There a conflict between Amr and Roman 

troops, and Amr defeated them in the battle d 

Heliopolcsin July, 640. Afterwards, in 64!, 

the city of Babylon (in Egypt) came into Amr's 

hands. Next he entered Alexandria, and the 

place was surrendered to him on this acceptation 

that he would he able to occupy the city on the 

29th of September, 642. Meanwhile, Amr 

founded the city of Fustat in the vidnily of Cairo. 

The dries on the sea-coast acknowledged submia- 

aion to him one after another. The Romans, 

ere this, used to commit fearful oppression upon 

the Jews, and the result was that the native 

Copts (who had mostly adopted Judaism) eagerly 

oflered allegiance to the Muslim general. In A. 0. 

641, the Romans succeeded for a rime in 

recapturing Alexandria ; but Amr soon succeed¬ 

ed in recovering possession of it. The Copts 

assisted the Mussalmans as against the Romans. 

From 639 to 968 A, 0., Egypt conriuued 
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under the subjection of governors appointed 

by the Arab Caliphs. But gradually various 

independent and semi'independent states grew 

up in the country. From 868 to 905 the Tulun 

dynasty, and from 935 to 969 the Ikshids 

continued to rule in Egypt. In 909, Egypt 

was conquered by the Fadniid Caliphs and 

the capital transferred from McKdia to Cairo. 

The Fatimj'd Caliphs continued to reign till A. D. 

1171,* Afterwards, Egypt again became a 

* The Fatimtds:—Muqtadir, the eigbte«iitli 

Abbssid CaJipb held reign from 907 to 932 A, D, 

It was during his time that the Fatimid dynasty 

was founded in Western Africa. Afterwards, for 

over twfl centuries this dynasty Gontioued to eseidse 

sovereignty in Egypt The founder of the dynasty 

was Obaiduilah. ObaiduJIah again was the son of 

Afdollah-iba'Maiman who was foonder of the 

Lnnailia sect of Shias, Ths Karamathiana were a 

blanch of the Ismailias. Uuder Muqtadir’s prede- 
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part of tlic Alibasiii Empire under the Sultan, 

Saladb. Sala<lin was the founder of the semU 

independent A^^ub dynasty« They continued to 

exercise authority in Egypt dll 1250, when the 

MameEutes rose into power. The Mamelukes 

are divided among two hranches—the Bahri and 

the Burji Mamelukes. The Bahris ruled from 

1255 to 1390 aud the Burfis from 1362 to 1517 

oesflor^ Maktafi, the Fatimids lisd replaced the Agbl^ 

bids in Eflfitem Africfl. {The Aghlabida tad 

exercised rale in Eastern A&ica from A. D. BOO to 

A^ D. 909J ObaiduLlah founded the city of Mehdta 

and estabUshod his capital there^ He made variouE 

attempts to conquer Egypt bat was Linsnece^sful ^ 

ami the country was only oeoupied by hb succeessorf 

Muizzuddin bills. Obaidtiila died in A. Hi 934 The 

kingdom which be e^tabliebed became a sdurce of 

fear and anxiety to ibe great Abbasid Calipba of 

Baghdad^ the Omayyads of Spain^ as well as to the 

Cbristain monarehB of Eiuopep 
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They owned allegiance to the Abbasid Caliphs, 

only in aaiDe, In 1517, Egypt was finally 

ioduded within the Ottoman Empire ; and hence' 

forth Pashas for the government of the province 

were appointed and sent from Constantuiople. 

From 1707. the power of the Pashas began to 

decline. MamduLe dfidab, under the title of 

Sheikh'ul-Batad used to exercise authority on 

behalf of the Pashas. After the termbation of 

French conquest, the government fell once more 

into the hands of the Pashas. Muhammad Ali 

was appointed as Pasha in 1811 ; he obtained 

from the Turkish Sultan the status of hereditary 

governor of Egypt. Ismail Pasha, one of Muham¬ 

mad Ali s descendant, first assumed the title of 

Khedive ; and since then the titfe has been in 

use among his succ^ors.* 

* Bat Egypt, tbough partly under Britlsb 

supervision, is now wholly indepemleot of Turkey j 
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Stbbaddlfl. (I f64-1193), Salahuddin was the 

first Sultan €>f the Ayyub dynasty. He was bom 

at a place called Tikrit and was an Armeniau 

Kurd by descent, la his time, the Abbasid and 

Fatimid Caliphs had become mere pKantoms, 

and the real autKority of the State used to be 

exercised by their viziers. In 1076, the Selfuk- 

ian Empire was divided among the TurkisK 

feudatories known as Atabecks. Mosul was 

under the Atabeck Zangi. Nuniddin, son of 

Zangi, extended his dominion as far as Syria and 

Damascus. The two brothers, Ayyub and Shirqo, 

were generals under Zangi, After ZangTs death 

Satahuddin, son of Ayyuh, helped Nufuddin, 

son of Zangi ; and it was with Saiahiiddin’s 

help that Zangi was able to establish his autho¬ 

rity in Damascus. As reward for his services, 

and tbo Sultan is known as Xing and no longer 

as Kkedivo. 
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Satahuddin was now appointed as govcmor of 

Damascus. 

Salahuddin's working life falb into three 

periods — 

(1) Occupation of £gyp^« 0 164-1 t74.J 

(2) Conquest of Syria. (1174-1187.) 

(5} War against Christians, (1187-1192.) 

In 1164, Nuruddin sent Shirqo with Salah- 

uddin for the conquest of Elgypt. Four battles 

took place one alter another, in the course of 

which Shirqo was kiUed. Therenpon Salah- 

uddin was appointed as vizier of Ejfypt. 

The power of the Fatimid Caliphate having 

come to an end in 1(71, Salahuddin became 

the virtual master of the country. Nuruddin 

died in A. D. M 74 ; and the oSidals of the State 

rose in rebellioa against his son, Saleh. There¬ 

upon Salahuddin advanced towards the north 

and espoused the cause of the minor prince, 

conquered Damascus, Emessa and Oham and 
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afterwards loot possession also of the dties near 

Baafbet and Aleppo. In 1175. the Cdiph invest¬ 

ed Kim with the title of Sultan, and in 1176. he 

conquered Mosul and became the master of Nor¬ 

thern Syria. Then he returned to Egypt inJ 177, 

From 1177 to 1188, he was engaged m war 

wlh the Christians and defeated the Sultan of 

Konia. From 1181 to 1183 Syria was the scene 

of his operations, and. in 1187, he destroyed a 

Christian army h the battle of Hitim. At this 

time, only Tyre remained in possession of the 

Christians in Asia Minor. Next, the Christians 

laid siege to Acre ; but after continuous fighting 

lasting lor two years, Salahuddin compelled 

the Christians to come to terms. In 1192, 

Jerusalem actnowledged his subjection, and, after 

a further attach upon Jaffa, the Christians made 

peace with him. In 1193. Salahuddb returned 

to Damascus where he died from disease on the 

4th Mardi of the year. 
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SalaKuddin-ibn-Ayyub (to give the great Sul¬ 

tan his full name) Kas been designated by western 

historians as Saladin ; and they recognised him as 

the ideal and pattern ot Muslim chivalry and 

valour during 3rd Crusade. The generosity 

which he displayed towards his foes will be weU- 

illustrated from the following anecdote : “Once 

a battle was raging furiously at about noon-day. 

The Sultan saw from a distance that IGng Ri¬ 

chard's horse was wounded and Richard, violent¬ 

ly unhorsed, had picked himself up and was 

standing in a pensive attitude. Upon this. Sala- 

din jumped down at once from his own mount 

and sent the horse to Richard with the following 

message i “Saladin never fights with a foe in 

distress ; he knows how to honour a hero." 

Another warrior In Saladin's place might easily 

have slain Richard in dreumstances of such 

disadvantage, and thus brought the war to an 

immediate end. But Saladin did nothing of the 
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sort ; rather he parted with bis own horse and 

thus Vindicated the laws of chivalry. 

The Ayyub dynasty which Saladin founded 

came to an end in 1250 ; and thenceforth the 

Mamelukes came Into power in Egypt. They 

were very fond of warfare, and their chief.- 

tains went by the title of Sultan. The word 

Mameluke means ‘slave’ ; and these people were 

descended from the Kipchak and Turkish slaves 

who had been imported Into Egypt from 

Southern Russia and had gradually risen to 

power under royal recognition. The Mamelukes 

held sway in Egypt till 1517. 8eing foreigners 

by race, their government was despotic and 

harsh. They compelled the natives to toil hard 

in order to ministtf to their own luxury and ease. 

The Mameluke cavalry were both hardy and 

bold and thdr equipment was not very costly. The 

Amirs (or chieftainsj served as generals In the 

army. Twenty-four such Amirs were employed 
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in positions of military command, wkile another 

twenty-four were employed in offices of admiois- 

tration. Among the latter, twelve were allotted 

to Syria and twelve to Egypt. The Mameluke 

Sultans assisted in the development of Art and 

Science, and Cairo was adorned by them with 

many beautiful mosques and other ediAces. 

In 1517 Selim, Sultan of Turkey, defeated 

the Mamelukes in battle and returned to Con¬ 

stantinople with the spoils of victory. Alter 

the conquest of Egypt, Mecca and Medina 

also fell into his hands. Consequently the Sultan 

was now regarded as the sole sovereign of the 

Muslim Empire and the Caliph of Islam. 

Throughout the whole of India. Asia and Africa, 

the Ottoman Sultan came henceforth to be 

honoured as the Commander of the Faithiul. 

In the I9th century, the Turkish empire, 

from the operation of various causes, began to 

dedine In power and prestige. The Sultans 
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domestic aad foreign. I o the remote provinoes 

of the empire, the pashas began to make 

head and dedare themsdves independenL 

Muhammad Ali proclaimed himself as independ- 

ent in E^gypt, white, in Albania, Ali pasha 

e^ablisbed his power in the midst of 

great pomp and splendour. The CbrUtian 

powers of Europe profited by this opportunity 

to show active hostifity against the Sultan. 

Turkey had fallen upon a period of great mis¬ 

fortune and the empire began to disintegrate and 

fail into pieces. Algiers and Tunis were occu¬ 

pied by France. Eigypt remained dependent in 

name but independent in reality. The secret 

bostihty and intrigue of the European powers 

was the real cause of Turkey's downfall 

Muhammad Ah and his Immediate successors 

were designated as the 'walls' or viceroys of Egypt. 

In 1866, the Sultan, by royal hrman, invested 
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Uie [lead of the Egyptiaa goverameat with the 

title of Khedive. The Khedive in his tum agreed 

to pay an annual tribute of £ 720,000. In 1870, 

the Khedive, I$mait 1, was given by the Sultan 

special permissioa to conclude treaty with foreign 

governors. In point of fact, the Egyptian govern* 

ors became practically independent from this 

drae forward. The annual tribute which they 

paid was their only bond of allegiance to Turkey, 

Below is given a genealogy of the Egyptian 

Khedives from the time of Muhammad Ali 

Muhammad All. (1811-1848 A. D.) 

Ibrahim (son of Muhammad All.) 

A^L I 
Abbas ( grandson of Muhammad Alt. 1 

f 1848-1854. 
Saycea (son of MuKaiDDiacI Ali») 
, . ! t854-(863. 
Ismail ( pm of IbraKimA ) 1663-1879. 

Muhammad Tauhq (son of Ismail ) 
I (1879-1692) 

Abbas Hilmi {son of Taufiq.) (1892-1914). 
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Abbas Hilmi (son of Taiifiq.)(f892-I9f4), 

Husain Kamil (son of Ismail.) 1914-1917 

Ahmad Fuad Pasha (sou of Ismail.) 1917* 

1922 as Suliafi ; 1922 to present day as King. 

Owing to his own weakness TauJiq Pasha 

allowed foreign ambassadors to exercise rule and 

authority in the country. The result was that 

a large number of forclgiiers came to be employed 

in the service of the State. At this timef a 

National Assembly was founded under the 

leadership of Colonel Arabi Pasha. Arab! was 

appointed minister of war, and the Khedtvc 

gave his assent to a decree wbicb provided that 

no new lax should be imposed without the 

consent of the National Assembly. Thus the 

National Assembly grew in power and Arabi 

became the real ruler of the country. At this 

lime a European Congress was proposed to be 

convened at Constantinople. Arabi Pasha was 
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declared as a rebel by the Sultan, and, with the 

help of the Fjtglish, he was arrested, ijiade 

prisoner and banished to Ceylon, in f8S6, the 

British constituted themselves the guardians of 

the Khedive under the pretext of keeping peace 

in the country and giving Unancial advice* In 

f892, Taufiq Pasha died, and his son, Abbas 

Hihni, became Khedive in his place. Bui his 

rule was merely nominal he could effect 

no change in the adminutration without the 

approval of the British representative* 

On Dec* 18, 1914, a British protectorate 

over Egypt was declared and a proclamation 

was issued deposing Abhas Htimi, lately Khedive 

of Egypt, and conferring the title of Sultan upon 

Husain Kamil. The protectorate terminated 

on Feb, 28, [922 and the Sultan was prodaim' 

ed King on March 13, 1922. 

Ahmad Fuad Pasha, son of the Khedive 

Ismail Pasha, was horn in 1866* He succeeded 
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his brather as Suhan on Oct. 9. 1917 and look 

title of King on March 15, 1922. He is the 

9lh ruler of the dynasty of Muhammad Ali. 

Mohaininad Ab was appointed Governor of 

Egypt in 1805, He made bjmielf absolute 

master of the country in 1611. 

Egypt has been declared a sovereign state ; 

its monarchy is heredilary and its government 

representative. The fcing can dissolve the 

chamber of Deputies to which the ministers 

are jointly and separately responsible. He is 

also eomniandcr-m->cKief of the Army and the 

Navy. But no ofiensive war may be declared 

without the consent of Parliament. Cairo is 

the capita] of Egypt, 

The ministry is composed as follows ;— 

Prime Minister 

Minister of Interior 

Fore^n Affairs 

.. War 
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Minister of Justice 

,« Agriculture 

,, Public Works 

„ Finance 

„ Waqfs 

„ Education 

„ Communications 

Of late, Egypt has been declared as free and 

independent, and tt has been further provided 

that the descendants of Muhammad AJi will 

have a hereditary claim to the throne. In 

Egypt, the slate religion is Islam and the 

state language is Arabic. Education has been 

made free and compulsory every where for 

boys as well as girls. The king will rule in 

consultation with his ministers and with the 

advice of the Senate and Ljcgislative Assembly. 

He will have power to make war and cainclude 

peace, subject always to the approval of the 

Parliament. None but an Elgyptian will be 
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endtlec] to be appointed as minister. Two>fift]i5 

of the members of Parliament would be nomi¬ 

nated by the lung, while three-Bftha would be 

elected. The king will not be able to institute 

any change in the religion or to appoint any one 

for the purpose of religious adminstration with¬ 

out the consent of the Cabinet. 

The population of Egypt is 12| crores, of 

whom 92% are Mussalmans. 

Moorish Dominance In Europe. 

710-1492 H. D. 

Syaii—"Moor” means properly a Mauri¬ 

tanian. ft is applied generally to the natives 

of Morocco, Tunis, Algiers and Tripoli. In 

648 A, D., under the leadership of Okba, 

Mauritania on the north-cast coast of Africa 

came into the possessuHt of the Muslima. 

The stronghold of Ceuta was at this time under 
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the control of a Gothic king. la 704, Musa- 

ibn-Nasir was appointed by Walid, the then 

Caliph, as governor of Matiriiama. He extended 

his dominions as far as Fez and Tangier : bat 

owing to the heroism of Count Jdian, the Gothic 

governor, he was unable to gain admittance 

within the citadel of Ceuta. Musa appointed his 

lieutenant Tank as governor of Tanjiar. About 

this time died Witiza, the Gothic monarch 

of Spain. The ministers deprived Witiza^a two 

sons of the righl of succession to the throne, and 

instalfed Roderic, one of the provincial govern¬ 

ors. as king. The result was an out-break of 

imemecine strife in Spain. It is said fwnher that 

the queen had in attendance upon her a noble 

damsel, daughter of Count Julian. Roderic 

ravished this lady and she carried the tale of her 

wrong to her father, who was goveraor of Ceuta. 

In order to wreak vengeance upon his brutal 

master, Juhan appealed to the help and protection 
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of the Muslims who by this tfme had TTiq<ffi 

themselves masters of praclicaliy the whole 

of the African coast and were preparing for 

onslaught upon Ceuta. Accordinglyt Musa glad¬ 

ly fell in with the i^oposal of Count Julian and 

sent for approval to the Caliph at Baghdad. Re¬ 

ceiving the Caliph’s sanction in due course, Musa 

sent Tarik with a band of warriors for the inva¬ 

sion of Spain. In‘July. 710, Tarik landed in 

Spain with 500 Berber troops. The place where 

he alighted is still known as ‘Jabal Tank’ (the 

mount of Tarik) or Gibraltar. From there Tarik 

started in the direction of Cordova. A great 

battle was fought b which Roderic was 

defeated and compelled to fiee. Cordova, 

Mendsa and Toledo fell one by one into 

the possession of Tarik. Meanwhile. Musa 

became jealous of Tarik’s great and unex¬ 

pected success. In 712, he came to Spam 

with a force of 18000 men, occupied Seville, 
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Carmona and Merida and proceeded in ihe 

direction of Salamanca. Roderic confronted 

him in battle but was defeated and slain. And 

then Musa entered the capital city amidst 

great pomp and splendour and proclaimed the 

Caliph as the sole sovereign of the country. 

Save for the mountainous district, the whole 

of Spain was wrested from Gothic posses¬ 

ion. The Spaniards, however, were permitted 

to retain their own religion, their own laws and 

their property. Meanwhile the Caliph, having 

heard of the mutual jealousy and quarrel 

between Musa and Tarik, had both of them 

summoned to Damascus. Before leaving, Musa 

appointed one of his sons, Abdul Azk. as 

governor of Andalusia and two other sons as 

governors respectively of itrica and Mauritania. 

Arriving in Damascus, he was thrown into 

prison at once by the Caliph's orders. Mean¬ 

while, Abdul Aziz strengthened his position by 
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mBfryuig die widow of king Rodcfic. Also 

he devoted his etteoHoa towards promoting die 

welfare of the country ; but ere two moiiths were 

over he was slab by the order of the Caliph. 

Afterwards, one of his kbsneQ, Ayyub, was 

appointed as Amir of Spab. But he too was 

removed by the Caliph who appointed A1 Ham 

as governor of Spain, 

fraace—Haur crossed the Pyreiiecs and 

went on extending his possessions. The dukes, 

counts and other feudal chiefs of the country 

readily agreed to pay tribute to their Muslim 

rulers. Meanwhile, taking advantage of Al- 

Haur s absence b France, one Piiayo prodairoed 

himself as febg of Spain, Having received this 

bfortnalion. the Caliph appobted Al-Samab as 

Amir of Spain in place of Haur. 

In A. D. 721, AJ^Samah crossed the Pyrenees 

and occupied Carcassonne and Narbonne. 

Next be laid siege to Toulouse. Duke Eudes 
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advance<i ^tK * large artny to offer fesistancse 

to iKe Muslim lofoes, and a great battle toot 

place in consequence. After this, Abduf 

Rahmaa-bin-AbdoUah was appointed as Viceroy 

of Spain. He collected a vaal body of troops 

so muck so that his preparation struck panic 

into tke hearts of assembled Europe. The towns 

of Southern and Central France, from Gascony 

to Burgundy and from the Loire to the Garonne, 

were plundered and devastated by the Muslims. 

Eudes was unable to check their advance. 

Meanwhile, Charles Martel had gathered an 

army in Belgium and Germany, and was advanc¬ 

ing secretly against Poiders. The battle cond- 

nued for six days in the course of which Abdur 

Rahman was slain and the Muslims were 

compelled to give back. 

In A. D. 732, Abdul Malik was appointed 

in place of Abdur Rahman by the Amir of 

North Africa. He crossed the Pyrenees again 
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but had to fetiinx on being rcsiste<l by tiie 

enemy* 

The Spaniards were very much pleased with 

their treatment by the Mussalmans, A pension 

was granted to the family of the deceased Witiza^ 

and large settlements of land were made in 

their favour^ On account of the dvil manners 

of the Muslims and the facilities granted by 

them« many inhabitants of Spain were converted 

into Islam. A very distinguished Spanish 

family of Saragossa adopted the new faith and 

founded a new dyimsty which continued in 

existence till the 9th century A. D. The Jews 

had suffered intolerable oppression nndef Roman 

rule. They were now freed from opprcsdon 

and gained full Freedom under the Muslims. ■ 

* Spain had first E)e$n the dominatiDn of 

tho Phosniclwis, then of the Carthaginiaue, and then 

of the Homan?. In A D. 409| the Visigoths invaded 
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After the accession of Abbas^al^Saffah as 

Caliph of Baghdad in 750, one of his rdatives, 

Ahdtillah, arranged for a sumptuous feast in the 

rojai palace to which all the Omayyads were 

inTited. When the guests were all assemhied, 

the scholars and theologians present comhined 

in offering trenchant critidsm of the conduct of 

the Omayyad Caliphs, Afterwards, at a hint 

from the Cahph, the assembled Omayyads were 

slain one alter another. Jn fact, the total 

annihilation of the Omayyads was the secret 

object of this assembly. Fortunately, Abdtir 

Rahman, a grandson of the 10th Omayyad 

Caliph. Hisham, had got some tabling of this 

plot and had already fled from Damascus with his 

brother Sulaiman, The enemy set off in 

Spain and s«t np a kingdom them (4l4j. The 

AiuIm invodod the Gothic kingdom in 710, and 

eatablishod their power in the coontry in 714 
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pursuit of tfce broth^s. Ou die way, Subumaa 

was captured by the enemy and stain. Abdur 

Rahman jumped Into the river from fear of the 

enemy and saved his life by crossing over to the 

other side. Uidmatety he look refuge widi a 

relative on the Barbary coast of Africa. By 

this time quarrel had broken out among the 

MusUm Amirs of Spain. An assembiy of 

scholars was called in Cordova when it was 

decided to set up a separate Caliphate in Spain. 

Having heard of Abdur RahmanV arrival in 

Africa, they invited him with great cordiality to 

come over and take up the sovereignty of 

Spain, fie landed in Andalnsia in 755 k. D, 

Immediately upon Abdur RaKman*s arrival in 

Spain, he secured a following of 20,000 men. He 

successfully repelled an invasion of Abbasid 

troops in 756 A. D, AH Cordova welcomed 

with rejoicing the newly appointed Caliph- 

Abdur Rahman declared himself not as 
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Caliph of Spain but as Caliph of Cordova. 

Gradually all the neighbouring cide$ acknow¬ 

ledged subjection under him. Gothic Gaul also 

fell into the hands of the Muslims. The Amirs 

of Maghrib, with the assistance of Yusuf and 

hU sons, began to enter into at] manner of 

intrigues against the newly appointed Caliph. But 

Ahdur Rahman subdued hU enemies one 

after another. Towards the end of his reign, 

Charlemagne, king of the Franks, conquered a 

porUon of Italy and Germany and set off against 

the Muslims. With the help of the descendants 

of Amir Yusuf and the Ahbasids, Charlemagne 

reconquered a portion of the Arab possession in 

France, crossed the Pyrenees, occupied the coun¬ 

try as far as the Ebro and estabQshed a boundary 

line named the "Spanish March." Ahdur Rahman 

fought against Charlemagne and succeeded 

b recovering some of the conquered territories. 

Before his death b 766 he chose Hisham as his 
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successor. HisKam also started for the 

Pyrenees but had to retire befiled and 

disappointed. 

Hisham was succeeded by Hakam ( grand 

son of Abdur Rahman I ) who ruled from 796 

to 822. On Hakam's death, Abdur Rahman IJ 

ascended the throne and ruled till 852, His 

successors maintained themselves on the throne 

with varying success. They contended themselves 

with the title ol Amir and Sultan until Abdur 

Rahman III adopted that of Caliph, He ruled 

from 912 to 961, He was the greatest monarch 

of the line. He kept the Christian kings in check 

and warded off the great peril of invasion from 

Africa by powerful fleets. 

'Abdur Rahman, an Oriental ruler of the 

great stamp, industlious, resolute, capable of 

justice, magnihccnt and free-handed without pro¬ 

fusion, was eminently qualified to give all that 

his people wanted.’ ( Encyclopaedia Britannica ] 
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Uiuler .Abdiif Rahtitan III Mustini Spain 

pfospcTed in evefy respect and became speaaJly 

notable for the great advance made in Sdence 

Litefalufe, Agriculture and Commerce. He 

succeeded in organking the country very 

efficiently and effected considerable improvement 

in the administration of justice and the advance¬ 

ment of learning. He deserved admiration also 

for reducing the taxation of the Chrisbans. By 

him was built the famous mosque of Cordova 

where 4700 lamps were kept alit at the same 

time, 

Abdur Rahman Ilf was a most efficient 

administrator. His royal Court was always 

adorned by the presence of poets and philosophers. 

Many educationaJ institutions were established 

by him ; and it U freely admitted even by 

En^ish historians that these institutions were in 

evefy respect auperlor to the schools of Europe^ 

UnJef tijs fuJe both NIusIjzqs siid Chrislisjis 
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lived on t£fCD3 of amitjr aad cordiality. Each 

community respected the other for its courage, 

generosity and heroism : diSerenoe of religious 

faith did not stand in the way of their mutual 

respect and good will. Abdur Rahman brought 

artists from Greece and Asia Minor and 

adorned Cordova with masterpieces of their 

workmanship, By making adequate arrangement 

for drainage and imgatioD he improved the 

quality and fertifity of the soil. Historians 

admit that Spain never experienced such a period 

of prosperity and welfare either before or after. 

Abdur Rahman was as just as he was generous. 

The whole of Spdn invested him with the title 

of Anur-nl-Momeneen (commander of the faithful) 

and thus testified to his efficiency and greatness. 

During his rule one-third of the public revenue 

amounting to 7245000 gold coins, was regularly, 

spent on works of public utility. In order to 

confront tbc power of the Fadmld Caliph*, he 
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bad coastmded a laiige Beet which was kept ia 

readitiess at Ceata at the entrance of the 

Mediterraoean Sea« His government was ia 

every respect superior to the government of the 

Christians. Ambassadors from Cermanyi Etaly 

and France used always to be present in his 

Court. Every city in Muslim Spain was 

famous for the cultivatioii of Scieace and Litera¬ 

ture. Even the ladies in the zenana had 

acquired a name for themselves for pfolideacy in 

poetry and art. Upon the death of Abdur 

Rahman, Ai Hakam ascended the throne in 

961. He was kind-hearted and fond of 

justice. It is said that on one occasion he gave 

order for the summary acquUitbn of a piece of 

land adjacent to his palace. But the owner was 

unwilling to part whh the land and appealed to 

the Qazi for justice. The Qazi came riding to 

the Caliph s Court, and, seeing the king at a 

distance, alighted from horse-hack. Then he 
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filled a bag witK caitb and begged the Caliph's 

assistance in hoisting it upon the bad of the 

animal. Ai Hakam, failing to understand the 

Qazi's intentiont agreed after a hide hesitation 

but was unable to lift the load. Thereupon 

the Qazi addressed the Caliph in a tone of gfeat 

gravity and said ; “You are unable to lift eves 

a small portion of earth from the land which you 

have acquired. Say, then, how will you be able 

to bear the whole burden of the land on your 

shoulder on the day of last judgement 7“ The 

Caliph expressed great satisfaction at the QazTs 

fustioe and ordered the land to be retumed to 

its master. 

In 976, Hisham II was instatled on the 

throne as successor of Al Hakam. During his 

period of rule intemedne strife broke out in Spain. 

Some adopted the cause of the Omayyads while 

others embraced the side of the Abbasi<ls. The 

provincial governors profited by the oppordnuty 
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to dedafe (hemselves indepcQctenL In con^ 

seqaence there was an end to the Caliphate 

in Spain, and by the year 1031 A, D. we Had 

Spain divided among a number of petty Muslim 

principalities. Thereaher in A. D, 1056 the 

Murahit dynasty rose into power and pro<> 

cuQcnce for some time, Cradually quarrel broke 

oat between the Mufabits and the Muwahhids, 

in consequence of which the former was practical¬ 

ly destroyed in the year 1147. Thereafter, until 

1269, the adminlstrarion was in the hands of 

the Muwahhids, and upon the downfat) of the 

Muwahhid dynasty, Muslim power in Spain came 

to be confined only to the small province of 

Granada. 

The Caliphate of Cordova was changed into 

the kingdom of Granada which lasted from 1238 

to 1492, Aftogether there w^e ten Caliphs in 

Cordova during the period of the Caliphate and 

twenty-four Amirs who ruled over the kingdom 
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of Granada. The founder of the kingdom of 

Granada wa$ Muhammad I, There was great 

improvement in Art and Industry during hU 

reign ; and the silk of Granada came to be as 

highly prized as even the silk of Asia. He 

heautilied stifl further the palaces of Granada 

and built the famous Alhambra.* He used 

* Granada ie in Sontbern Spain, and it is hem 

that the famoas palace and fort of Albambm is 

situated. The palace standa on 100 highaa of 

and ia eonrounded by a wall. It affoide an onnsEially 

fine exhibition of Saracenic ansbitecture. There are ten 

minars or pinnaclee rising from the palace; Tbe 

bailding was commenced in 1248 under tbe aoeplces of 

Mabammad-Al-Hamr and was finished by bis descen- 

donts about 1354, This famous palace was destroyed 

when the Moore were banished from Spain. One 

of the mosques in the interior was converted into a 

chureh by King Charles V. Charles destroyed also 

many other palaces of the Moors. 
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to receive complaints la person and do fusticc in 

all cases. He conduded a treaty of peace witK 

the Emperor Alphonso, But King Ferdinand 

and Queen Isabella were deter mined to uproot 

the very foundation of Muslim rule from Spain. 

So, Ferdinad reached the plain of Granada with 

a force of 15000 men, and a fierce conflict toot 

place between the two armies. In )491, it was 

arranged that the Muslims would be allowed 

to retain thdr property and their arms and to 

enjoy the cxerdse of their ovm laws and religious 

rites. But cre the month of January was over, 

Ferdinand and Isabella, b contravention of the 

terms of this treaty, again entered Granada and 

look possession of the cily. With the fall of 

Granada, Arab dominance in Spain disappeared 

for ever. Ferdinand ordered the Moors to 

give up their religion and sodal customs. The 

Jews became the first victims of barbarous and 

inhuman oppression, and later Ferdinand 
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decreed the banishment of every individual 

Muslim from Spam. 

The Muslimrefusing to give up their reli¬ 

gion, openly defied Ferdinand's order and 

preferred battle. But the conillct was unequal ; 

Ferdinand, with a vast army at his hact, devas¬ 

tated the country and strictly enforocd the order 

of banishment against the Muslims. In 1492, 

the Moors were finally driven out from Spain, 

Henry Smith Williams writes in his 'History 

of the World* that three million Arabs were ei- 

pelled from Spain in the course of seventeen years. 

He writes moreover that the expulsion of the 

Moors hud the axe at the root of Spanish prospe- 

rity. The Muslims had made a prosperous and 

flourishing country of Spain ; they had trained the 

Spaniards in manners, culture and civilization i 

they had taught Art, Science. Philosophy, 

Mcdidne, Malhemalics and Astronomy ; and 

yet after a long reigii of several centuries they 
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were banished from Spain with the utmost neour 

of orueJty and intolerance. It is doubtful if 

History can furnish another instance of such 

monstrous bgradlude-another instance where 

the dictates of Culture, Religion and Morality 

yttrc at once, and » ruthlessly, trampled under 

loot. No other monarch had ever decreed that 

piety, purity, and the divine light of knowledge 

should be banished from a country at the liat of 

the royal will. Through the long years of 

futurity. History wiU contemplate this instance of 

atrocious inhumanity with the utmost abhortence 

and horror ^ and the cruel order which levelled 

to the dust eight centuries of glory and renown 

will provoke for evrf the scorn and derision of 

all mankind. 

HuSb Rile la Spaia. (710-1492 A. D.J 

Spain was conquered by the MusUins m 7 H 

Jl D, and ruled by a series of governors appointed 
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by the Omayyad Caliphs until 756. The 

Caliphate ol Cordova was founded by Abdur 

Rahraan I in 756 A, B, For the first forty 

years, there was strife and disunion between 

the difierent Muslim chiefs, and this stood 

m the way of establishing complete peace and 

order in the country. After defeating the Christ¬ 

ians, the Muslims were able to enter France ; 

but in 732, they were resisted by Charles Martel 

and compelled to retreat. Arab rule m Spain 

was thus almost on the point of extinction in 

these early days. But the arrival of Abdur 

Rahman I. a scion of the Omayyad dynasty, 

changed the course of affairs. Abdur Rahman 

was installed on the throne in 756. He 

defeated the Abbasid Amirs, quelled mutinies 

insurrections, and established Us kingdom 

in Cordova. The Mussalmans had an unbroken 

career of conquest. 

The Orienlat monarchy was exceptionally 

27 
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rick in able mcD. To <}uotc from Dozy's 

Spaoish Islam (Pages 446-7), "Abdur Rakmao's 

power became truly formidable, A splendid 

navy enabled him to dispute the mastery of the 

Mediterranean with the Fatimids, and secured 

him in the possesion of Ceuta, the key of 

Mauretania. A numm'ous and welt-disdplined 

army—perhaps the 6nest in the world in those 

days—gave him a marked preponderanoe ovar 

the Christians of the North. The proudeA 

monarch s sought his alliance. The Byzantine 

emperor, the rulers of Germany, Italy and 

France, sent embasdes to his Court.*’ 

*‘Such achievements as these were unques¬ 

tionably great, but what strikes the student of 

this brilliant reign with astom'shment and ad- 

miration is not so much the edihee as the archi¬ 

tect—the force of that comprehensive intellect 

which nothing eluded and which showed itself a 

no less admirable mastery of the minutest details 
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than of the most exalled conceptions. TJus 

subtle and sagacious man, who unifies the nations 

and consolidates its resources, who by his alJian- 

ces virtually establishes a balance of power, and 

who In his wide tolerance calls to hU councils 

men of another religion, is a pattern ruler of 

modem bmes, rather than a medieval Caliph,” 

Hisham trected the famous mosque of 

Cordova, ‘The University of Cordova was* 

to quote an English authority one of the most 

renowned in the world. The students attending 

the lectures were to be reebned by thousands/ 

The Omayyads continued to rule in Spain till 

1051, in which year Hisham. the last king of the 

dynasty, was compefled to abdicate. There¬ 

after Spain became divided among a number of 

petty principalities and small independent king- 

doms. Saragossa. Toledo, Valencia. Badajoz 

Cordova, Seville and Granada became each a 

separate kingdom under the rule of a separate 
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Amir or King. The Christians, profiting by this 

oppc^unlty. sought to reconquer the country. 

The indepenticiit Amirs remained in power from 

103) to 1091, In 1086, one oJ these Amirs, 

Motamid of Seville, sought the assistance of Yusuf 

of the Murabtt dynasty of Africa. Yusuf 

acceded to his prayer, arrived in Spain from 

Africa, and defeated Alphonso, enemy of 

Motamid in a battle. In 1090, Yusuf again 

returned to Spain and occupied Granada. Seville 

and Almeria passed into his possession in 1091 : 

and his former ally, the Amir Motamid, was sent 

as prisoner to Africa. The Miuabit dynasty 

thus became established in power in Spain. They 

had formerly, under Yusuf.bin-TasKBn, founded 

the Berber kindom of North Africa with Morocco 

for their capital. In 1117, the Mutabits were 

dcfcaled hy Alphonso with the help of the Amir 

of Saragossa. Meanwhile, in J121, a newdynas' 

ty was founded m Africa by Muhauunad-bin' 
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Abdullah. Thu dynasty was known as the 

Mawahhid dynasty. 

In 1146 the Muwahhids captufed Seville ; 

and from that time we can date the foundation of 

the Muwahhid dynasty in Spain. This dynasty 

continued to exercise power till 1232, It was 

Abdul Mumin who really established Moorish 

predominance in Spain. In 1148, the Miiwah> 

Kids attacked Cordova, In M56, they attack¬ 

ed Granada and afterwards Tunis in Africa. 

Badajox. Baza and Seita were occupied in 1161, 

Abdul Mum'm died in 1163 and was succeeded 

by his son. Yusuf-ahu^Yaqub. Yusuf Invaded 

Portugal in 1176. Upon his death in 1164, his 

son, Yaquh-al-Mansur, succeeded in his place. 

Meanwhile, the Christian princes of Spain united 

to form a confederacy against the Moors ; but 

in 1195, the Moors crashed in battle Alphonso 

VIM, king of Castile, and within two years had 

reached as far as Madrid. However, quafTel 
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brolcc out among the Muwahliicls themselves in 

1223 ; and in consequence of this miefnat 

disunion, MuwaKKid predommance in Spain 

came to an end hy 1232 A. D, Granada was 

attacked by tJie Amir, MutawakteiL James I 

of Aragon invaded the Balearic idands ; and 

in 1236, Ferdinand Ill of CastiJe conquer¬ 

ed and occupied a portion of Andalusia and 

Cordova. Next year, Mutawakkil ^vas slein 

by his own general. By 1236, only Granada 

remained in Muslim possession out of all their 

tenitories in Spain. This kingdom remained in 

existence from 1238 to 1492. In 1253, Muham¬ 

mad laid the foundation of the famous palace 

of Alhambra. In 1273, the Marin dynasty 

came from Africa for the assistance of the Moors 

in Spain. In 1275, Abu Yusuf, a king of this 

dynasty, cotieded a vast army and defeated the 

Christians of Castile and Aragon. In 1278, 

he drove oif the Muwahluds from Spain. In 
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1491, Fefcli<ian<J laid seige to CfaBada ; and 

next year, Abu Abdullah, Idug ol Granada, left 

bill dty for Africa ; and from that year, Muslim 

rule in Spain came to an end, 

Tfce Harablt Dyiastr b Spab, From 1056 lo 

\ [ 46, this dyoMty contmued to reign in Africa. 

Two Arab tribes had been dwelling on the 

other side of Ml* Allas in Morocco. They 

had long come away from their native home, 

Yemen, in order to take up ihdr habitation 

here. One of iheur chieftains, Yahya-bin-lbrahlm, 

went to Mecca to perform the Hajj pilgrimage. 

He informed the people of Mecica that his 

countrymen dwelt in the arid desert and were 

steeped In the darkness of utter Ignorance. He 

implored therefore that some one trained in law, 

jurisprudence and the commentaries might be 

sent for their religious training and instruction. 

The Meccans acceded to his prayer ; and one 

Abdullah-bin-YasIn agreed to go with him. 
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Having reacheti GadaEa, he was receivect with 

great refoiciDg i and gradually the idea entered 

his n^d of founding a new kingdoin with the 

help of his dudples. He advised these dis¬ 

ciples to march against the neighhouring tribe 

of Lamtiina ; and soon many of the surround- 

ing tribes were brought under the subjection of 

his power. To his sturdy followers of the 

Lamtuna tribe he gave the name of Murabit. 

He never assumed any title or dignity for htm- 

self - and the royal authority was eaerdsed on 

bis behalf by the Lamtuna Amir, This Amir 

died in 1058, and one, Abu Bakr-bin-Omar, was 

appointed in his place. Upon Abdullah’s death, 

Abu Bakr became king of the whole territory 

in name as well as in fact and founded a 

new capital at Fez. Meanwhile, he was inform¬ 

ed that the people of Gadala were advancing 

against Lamtuna. Leaving the charge of the 

troops within the city in the bauds of Yusuf- 
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biii'TesKBn, Abu Bakr at once pfoceeded to 

take the field in p«son. But Yu$uf proved mes- 

prcssihly treacherous, Immediately upon the 

departure ol Abu Bakr, he made fnends vnth 

the troops and sought to get the entire authority 

of the State into bis own hands. He tranS" 

ferred the capital to Morocco and soon succeed¬ 

ed m gathering an army of 100,000 men. The 

Berbers were defeated by him ; but, ere he bad 

succeeded in subduing Fei, Abu Bakr returned. 

Abu Bakr, however, did not think it advisable 

to stand against Yusuf, and thought it the better 

part to recognize the latter as Amir. 

*Alphonso Vl thus swore by the Trinity and 

all the Saints/ writes Dozy m his "Spanish Islam” 

fpage 691). i will exact a signal and terrible 

vengeance. I will lay waste the infidels* domi' 

nions with warriors numerous as the hairs of my 

head, and I will not halt until I reach the Straits 

of Gibraltar I* 
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In 1086 Yusuf, b. Tashfia was entreated by 

tbe Muslims of Spam to come over and help 

them against the assaults of Alphonso VI. 

Yusuf acceded to their entreaty^ arrived in 

Andalusia and uUerly crushed the Christian army 

at the battle of Zallaka near Badajoz in Oct., 

1086. Leaving 3000 Berbers to support the 

Andalusians, he returned to Africa. 

In 1090 the Muslim king of Seville agaia 

prayed him to come and help him agamst the 

Christians, and this time Yusuf annexed the whole 

of Moorish Spain with the exception of Toledo 

and Saragossa. 

The Murabit dynasty fasted for about a 

century when its decline commenced. Mean* 

while, the Muwahhids swept over the whole of 

North Africa and Southern Spain. 

The Havalbid Dioasly in Spato. 1146 to 1232. 

A Berber adventurer named Abu Abdullah 
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Muhammad began to preach about the advent of 

the Mahdi in North Africa in the middle of the 

12tb century. He prodalmed that the Mahdi 

would remain in the path of virtue and righteous 

nesS) that he would teach al) manlund, and bring 

peace and piety to the vrorld. One day, when 

he was apeabing in this strain. Abdul Mumin, by 

preconctftcd arrangement» got up from the 

Assembly and said. "You iilusirate in your person 

all these qualities which you arc speaking about; 

therefore, be you our Mahdi and Imam.* The 

ignorant Berber audience were stampeded by 

Mumin's example and acclaimed Muhammad with 

one voice as the Mahdi, From that time 

Muhammad assumed the title of Mahdi and 

became the founder of a new sect. He insti¬ 

tuted a Cabinet or executive counril and 

appointed Mumin as bis minister. 

The followers of Muhammad assumed the 

designation of Muwahhid (Unitarian). Muham- 
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mad pfeacKed doctrine of die Unity of Cod 

iTawhidj and advised Kis followers to commit 

themselves wholly and utterly to the will of the 

one true God ; and hence the name of Muwah- 

hid for his followers and successors. Upon the 

After thiti^ amoag the MLi^lioi terri tones of 

Northern Africa^ Egypt was annesEed to their 

donijiiions hj the Ottoman Sultans : the Tnrks 

conquered Tripoli and Tnaie; and only Morocco 

remained independent* Moreooo remained under the 

control of the Marin dynaiity till the I5ih eentury 

A. Then it parsed under the away of the Sherifs 

who still role in the country^ 

Northern Africa was formerly known as lErikiya 

<Ifricai, the name given by the Arabs to the eastern 

part oE Barb^rji the name Maghrib being reseryed! 

for the western part. It is also known as Bar- 

faary as the Berbers were the ancient inhabitants of 

the land. The Berbers ruled here till the 5th century 

A, D. In the Tth century they were defeated by tho 

MuElimti and adopted the religion of their conquerors. 
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death of Miihauimadp Abdul Mumia was 

proclaimed by the disciples as Caliph or [main* 

The newly elected Caliph took up within three 

years the Bplri tuai leadership of the whole coun¬ 

try including Fez* Tasa &c. In 1143| upon the 

death of AU, the MurabJl, his successor Tash* 

resolved to confront Abdul Mumin in battle. 

But he was defeated and fled* 

Abdul Mumin began a long career of con- 

que^t^ annihilated the army of Murabils in 1144, 

captured Fez, Ceuta* Oran and Morocco and 

put an end to that dynasty in 1 (46. 

The AhhaBid Caliph^ Harun-al- Rashid* gave the 

government of Ifnea to Ibmhi m-bin-Agblab, whence 

the name of Aghlalnd for the dynasty he founded^ 

The FatCmlds drove off the Aghlabids from Northern 

Africa* and the Idriflids efitablisbed themselves in 

Maghrib (modern Morocco^ Tte place of tiie latter 

again waa enocessively occapied by the Zayr^ Morabit 

and Muwahhid dynasties. 
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Meanwhile, he sent an army into Spain 

and in the course of hvc years reduced 

the whole Moorish part of the peninsula to his 

sway. In 1158 by the annexation of Tripoli he 

united the whole coast from the frontier of Egypt 

to the Atlantic together with Moorish Spain 

The Aghlabids ruled in East Africa for over a 

cento ry. The people of this dynasty settled in each 

places as Kurwaa, Sicily and Saidioia. The Fati- 

mide drove away the Aghlabids of Kairwun and occu¬ 

pied their place. They camo into conflict also with 

the Aghlnbids of Sicily with the reeult tliat Ahmad, 

the Amir of the Aghlabids, was defeated in a naval 

battle and the Phtimids began to rate in Sicily, 

In 1934, the Patimids attacked Pm which whs 

the capital of the Idris dynasty. Except Egypt all 

North Africa now passed into their hands. After- 

waide, the capital was transferred to Cairo anH 

Yosuf-bin-Zahir was appointed as governor thereof. 

The Zahiris ruled as independent sovereigns, 

Egypt is greatly indebted to Arab cniture and 
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undef his sceptre. The Muwahhid empire 

was the first State sncc the establishment cF 

Islam m the West, uniting under one single autho¬ 

rity the whole oF North AFrica from the gulF 

of Gabes to the Atlantic ocean together with 

Muslim Spain. 

civilization. It is lortanate that a naw centre 

of Arab caltore and a new brnneh of the Caliphate 

wa« eEtablished in Egypt exactly at the time when 

hordes of Mogbnl barbariaDs, coming down from the 

Ysst steppes of Northern and Centmt Asia, bad 

descended like a pUgae upon China, P^ia, Aratna 

and Asia Minor and were laying the axe at the 

root of the ancient civilizationfi of the world. 

The Moghuls being onable to cross the Meditermnean 

and enter Egypt, the Caliphate of Egypt went 

on flourish!dg and prospering for long years to come. 

That Egypt still retains some portion of her ancient 

splendour and glory must be attributed to the credit 

of Islam. 
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Towards the end of the f Zlh centtiry A, D,, 

loDOOent in.. Pope of Rome,declared a Crusade 

against Muslim rule in Spain. Priests and monks 

began on all sides to insbgate Christian princes 

against the Mussalmans, and the princes of 

Aragon, Navarre and Castile formed a confedera¬ 

cy. Large numbers of volunteers came to ioia 

their ranks from Portugal and the south of 

France. The Pope advised processions, prayers 

and fasting for their success. On the 12th of 

July, 1212, the Crusaders and Muwahhids met 

in batde. After a struggle lasting for several 

days, the Crusaders proved victorious, and 

Muhammad returned disappointed to Morocco. 

He died in 1213 * and thenceforth all close 

relation between Spain and Africa was at an 

end. The Mussalmans of Maghrib made 

several attempts against Gibraltar but were 

unsuccessful. Gradually, the power of Africa 

declined. Tunis refused to pay tribute to the 
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Miiwahhids and declared indepcndcEice^ For 

twenty years there was conlmuoits conHict 

between the Muwahhids and various petty princi- 

patihe* ID North Africa, aod in the end the 

Muwahhids feU, The decline of theiir power 

came about in Spain in J232 A. H. and in Africa 

in 1269 A. D. 

Portugal. 

It was during the reign of Alphonso I, king 

of Portugal, that the Murahits of Morocco 

first extended their power in Portugal where 

they came to exercise authority in several cities 

and small principalities. When there was 

struggle between the Murahits and Muwahhids 

in Morocco, Alphonso took advantage of the 

opportunity to start an expedition ag^st the 

Moors. It is said that 200,000 Moors took 

part in this battle, but they were defeated in 

1139- In 1140, the Moors captured the 

fort of Lciria, and, in |]44. they defeated 
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llie combined ChfiSban military force. 

After thU the Germans. EnglisK and 

Flemings made common cause with AlpKonso 

and advanced against the Moors. The Mo^sh 

iroops in the forts of Pdmclla. Cintra. and 

Almeida now made terms with the Spanish king. 

In 1171. Alphonao made a treaty with the 

Moors for seven years. Afterwards, owing to 

the infirmity of age. Alphonso could not per¬ 

sonalty take part In battle, and he left the com 

inand of military afi^s in the hands of his son. 

Sancho, Between 1179 and 1165, the Moots 

gradually rc-captored most of the places they 

had lost : but they were unable to recover •pos¬ 

session of Santarem and Lisbon. In 1192, they 

occupied Algrave, and then Sancho concluded 

a furtha* trea^ with the Moors to last for a 

period of eight years. In 1223. Sancho If 

ascended the throne. He declared a holy war 

against the Moors and ultimately gamed victory 
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ia the battle of Atgrave in f Z44, The Moor; 

had made a granary of the pfovince of 

Alemtejo ; tut owing to ince$sant warfare, the 

place was devastated and made a desert. The 

stream of comznerce and education also was 

Completely choked up ; under Alphonso IV 

another vast army was sent against the Moors, 

and they were completely defeated (1345.) The 

confederation of foreign Chnstian powers was 

now determined to banish the Moors entirely 

from Portugal. They thought it their chief duty 

to wage war against Islam. The Portuguese 

launched repeated expeditions against Morocco, 

the native home of the Moors, and occupied 

Tangier in 1471, 

H the Mnijors, thus harassed by Christian 

forces from all ades, were able to maintain 

themselves in power for three hundred years and 

more, it was the strength of religion alone 

which enabled them to do so. 
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India under Muslim riife 

Tbe Slave d;iU3tr. ( 1206-1288. A. D. ) 

MuHammad Ghorl died childless. He had 

inteaded to malce his Turkish slave, ECutbuddin, 

his successor, and. with that end in view, had 

given him adequate training, and, after 

successive promotions, had hnall; appointed 

him as governor of India under the title of 

Kudmddin. 

fCutbuddin conquered Lahore and appoint¬ 

ed Bakhtiar Khiljl, conqueror of Bengal, as the 

governor of Behar. Kutbuddin had a reign of 

four years only. After his death, his son, Aram, 

ascended the throne. But Aram was weak and 

vrorthlus ; and, taking advantage of his weak¬ 

ness, Nasimddin, another stave of Muhammad 

Ghori, conquered Sind and Multan while 

Bakhtiar made Kimsclf independent in Bengal. 

Finding the country in this miserable plight, the 
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OmTas of iKe realm iavited Altamisli, soii'in> 

law of KuifaufidiD and governor of Badaun, 

to late up the reina of administration. Altamlsh 

defeated Aram in battle and ascended the throne 

of Oe]bi, Altamish had been ICiitbuddm’s 

stave and was afterwards appointed by 

Kutbuddin as governor of Badaun. 

It was during the reign of Altamish, in A. a 

1217, that Asia fell a prey to a lierce cataclysm. 

Tartary or the land of the Tatars was inhabited 

by three races, vii. the Manebus, the Moghuls 

and the Turks. Among the Moghuls, one, 

Chmgiz Kan, now became predominant in 

power and strength, and brought half of Asia 

under his subjection- But Altamish gave him 

no opportunity for invading Hindustan, and 

Chingiz had to retire baffled from the further 

bank of the Indus. His successors made various 

attempts to invade India from the north¬ 

west, but had to retire equaUy baffled and 
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disappointed. Tlie Moghuls, up tiJl now, had 

not. adopted blam. 

In 1225, Altamish invaded Bengal and 

Behar and compelled Ghyasuddis, son of Bakh- 

riar, to pay regular tribute to Delhi. Altamish 

appointed his own son, Nasiruddin, as governor 

of Behar, In 1231, he occupied Gwalior, Next 

he proceeded against Malwa and occupied Lijjaui. 

whence he had to retire owing to an attack 

of illness. Altamuh died after a long relgit 

of twenty six years, Practically the whole of 

Aryyavarta had come under his sway. He was 

recognized by the Caliph of Baghdad as the first 

sovereign of all Hindustan, and he gave his own 

vizier the title of Nizam'ul'mulh, 

Altamish left three sons and a daughter. His 

eldest son, Ruhnuddin, was his immediate 

successor. But Ruknuddin was inefficient, 

dissolute and fiercely oppressive ; and so the 

Omras ( or nobles ) placed his sister, Reziya, 
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on the dirone of Delhi. Reziya was the only 

woman who ever ascend.e<l the throne of Delhi. 

The provincial gov^ors refused at first to 

acknowledge her sovereignty ; but they soon 

paid allegiaiice to her when they found how she 

had established peace in the country. Reziya 

was as clficieat in the administration of the Stale 

as she was courageous in well-doing. But she 

raised a purchased Uave to high office and 

invested him with the title of Amir-ul-Omra. 

The Ooiras were offended at this and rose in 

rebellion, and, in Rcziya'sabsence, they raised her 

brother Bahram to the throne. While engaged 

m quelling the mutiny, Reziya was s!am by a 

Hindu assassin who was greedy for the possession 

of her omameDts, 

A period of confusion foUowed. Ruknuddia 

had reigned for rii months, and Reziya for three 

years, Bahrain was slain after a reign of two 

years, and Ruknuddin's son, Masud, reigned for 
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four years more. Aud then the Ontfas, tired of 

oppression and misrule, invited Nasiruddin, third 

sou of Altamidi, to come and ascend the throne 

of Delhi. Nasiruddin subdued the whole country 

from Delhi to fCaZanjar as well as Chitor and 

Malwa. He was devoted to the pursuit of 

learning and religion, and was so simple and 

homely in hta hahits that he used to perform alt 

the household offices with his own hands. He 

would not spend a single copper coin from the 

royal treasury upon his own necessaries Once, 

hU wile, happening to hum her fingers in baking 

bread, prayed for the help of a maid-servant ; 

but Nasiruddin was unable to grant her request. 

He said ; “i am only the trustee of the 

public revenue ; I have no proprietary right 

over it myself*. In fact he used to earn the 

wherewithal for his own subsistence by copying 

manuscripts. Alter a reign of twenl^' years 

he died in 1266, and his minister, Chyasuddin 
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Balliaa, occupied the throne for a dme. During 

Balbaa*& rdgo, Tughral Khaa rehefled in Bengal 

and proclaimed his independence but was soon 

defeated and siain by one of Balban’s generals. 

And then Ealban appointed his son, 

Bughra Khan, to act as governor of Bengal. 

Balban died in 1286 and was succeeded by 

his grandson, Kaikobad. Kaikobad appointed a 

Samanid officer, named Jalaluddin Khiljl, as 

his chief minister ; but three years after, when 

Kaikobad fell if], jalaluddin slew his master and 

ascended the throne of Delhi, Thus perished 

the Stave Dynasty after having held sway from 

1206 to 1288, and the Khilps rose into power In 

thetf place. 

Tke Ekiiji Djnailj. (1286—1321). The dy¬ 

nasty founded by Jalaluddin. who was an inhabi¬ 

tant of Khalj, is known as the Khalji or Khilji 

dynasty. The Khiljis were Turks by race. 

The Omras of Delhi had been held under 
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subjection b]r the Turks for eighty long years ; 

so they hated and despised the fChiljis and 

were most refuctant to acknowledge their supre¬ 

macy. Jalaluddin personally was extremly kind- 

hearted and an expert in all military affairs. 

TTie Moghuls invaded India during his reign 

under the teadefship of the grandson of Chingiz 

Kan. Jalaluddin defeated them in battle but 

afterwards allowed them to return home in peace. 

Many of the Moghuls became converted into the 

Islamic faith at this lime. Jalaluddin was very 

fond of his nephew i Alanddin ; but Alauddiii 

repaid this affection by plotdng the death of 

his uncle, Jalaluddin had reigned altogether for 

eight years when Alauddin stepped into his shoes 

in 1295, The Moghuls contiaued theif invasion 

during Alauddin’s reign also ; but their army 

was again defeated in battle with a loss of 

12000 soldiers. The' Moghul chiefi Oaud 

with a force of 200^000 soldiers penetrated 
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into India once again and advanced as (ar as 

Delhi. But Alauddin marched out with a loTce 

of 300,000 men and the Moghuls were beaten 

back beyond the Indian frontier. In 1306, 

Alauddin attacked ChiloT. He captured the 

ctt; after a siege of six months and returned to 

Delhi after appointing his son, Khizr Khan, as 

governor of the place. No Mussafman prince 

had ever attacked or occupied Chitor before this 

lime. Ujjain, JuUunder and Chanderi also came 

under the suh|ection of Alauddin. After a reign 

of twenty years, Alauddin died in )316 and was 

succeeded by his son, Mubarak Khan. 

Mubarak rdgned for four years with great 

cruelty and barbarity. Gujerat rebelled aganist 

him, and Malwa was plundered by an insurgent 

chief named Malik Khasrau. Mubarak having 

been slain, Khasrau ascended the throne under 

the title of Nasiruddiu. His also was a harsh 

and opjwessive reign, so much so that, within five 
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months of hia accession, Ghau* Tughlat Beg 

<Jefcated him fn battle and claimed the throne for 

himself. Like Mubarak, Khasrau also was slain 

by his enemies. 

Tfcc Tgskkb djmstL (1321-14141 D.) In 1321. 

Chazi Tughlak Beg ascended the throne of 

Delhi und^ the title of Ghyasuddin Tughlak. 

In 1323, news was received that the govern¬ 

or of Sonargaon (in Bengal) was committing 

great oppression upon the subject population ol 

the province. Accordingly. Ghyasuddia left the 

administrahon of Delhi in the hands of Alef 

Khan and himself proceeded against Bengal. 

Upon his arrival, Bughra Khan (son of Balban) 

at once threw himself upon his mercy, Ghyas- 

uddin gave him the kingdom of Bengal and 

appointed his own son. Talar Khan, as governor 

under Bughra. Ghyasuddia Tughlak died after a 

^boft rergn of four years, 

Ghyasuddin's son. Juna Khan, then ascended 
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the throne under the title of Muhammad Tugh- 

lah. The Mf>gKuls, with a vast force at their 

back, invaded India once agab durbg his reign. 

But, unlike as on irevious occasions, the emperor 

was unable to meet them in battle and had to 

buy them off by the offer of enormous presents. 

The Moghuls, not content with this, plundered 

Sbd and Gujefat and left with a huge mass of 

treasure. Some time after this, Muhammad 

brought under his subjection the men of Campilya, 

of Warangal, and of distant Chittagong. Kamat 

and Bduchistan also fell under his sway. 

Muhammad equipped a vast army for the 

conquest of Persia. But the soldiers, failing to 

get regular pay, began to live upon pillage and 

devastation and were a source of terror to the 

country. The treasury bebg empty. Jima 

Khan wanted to introduce a copper currency 

bstead of diver. 

Hearing of the great wealth of China, 
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MuKammad ia 1357 sent an afm7 of JOO.OOO 

men for the invasion of the Chinese empire. 

Beaten hy the superior strength of the Chinese, 

the soldiers were compelled to retreat ; and 

on their way back across the Himalayas they 

had to su9er untold hardships from cold, prira^ 

bon, rain and floods. Being mformed that a 

paper currency was m force in China, Muham¬ 

mad forthwith made plans for the introduedoa 

of a paper currency (a his realm also. The mer¬ 

chants refused to accept hU notes, with the result 

that commerce was well-nigh stiRed, and there 

was great disorder and confunon in the country. 

Over vast tracts of territory, the people, sufiming 

from famine and unable to pay taxes, deserted 

their homes and Red. In 1339, the Governor 

of the Puniab rose b reheZibn but was defeated 

and slab. Next year, the Governor of Bengal 

also rose b rebellion, and Muhammad was un¬ 

able to prevail egabst him. 
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•. MuK&mm&d Tughlat WM td l'ibly restless in 

Ills disposition. But curiously enough, the extent 

of the empire increased during his reign ; and, 

but for his utter loss ol mental balance, he might 

easily have earned distinction as a world-renown¬ 

ed conqueror, 

Muhammad nominated Firuz Shah Tughlak 

as his successor ; and Flruz, upon his accession, 

brought Gujerat and Nagarkot under his subjec¬ 

tion but was unable to conquer Bengal or the 

Deccan, The governors of these provinces con- 

tinued to rule m a state of practical independence 

and paid only a nominal tribute to the sovereign 

at Delhi, To check the progress of idolatry, Firuz 

gave orders for the iiapositioii of the Jtzia upon 

Brahmins. Aft^ a reign of thirty-sii years, 

Firuz retired from the throne in j 387, leaving 

the responsibilities of government in the hands 

of his son, Muhammad, who assumed the title 

of Nasruddin. But Muhammad proved an 
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incompetent sov^eign, and great disorders broke 

out in the realm so much so that for a time 

Firui was compelled to resume his sovereignty, 

Firuz died in 1388, after placing his grandson, 

Ghyasuddin, on the throne. Firuz was just, 

generous and acoomplished. Except Na^uddin, 

son of Altamish, no such sovereign had ever 

graced the throne of Delhi, 

Immediately after his accession to the throne, 

Ghyasuddin plunged into a vortex of pleasure 

and dissipation and was slain after a brief reign 

of Eve months. He was succeeded by Abn 

Bakr who reigned for a year and a half. After 

Abu Bakr came Mahammmad, a son of Firuz 

ShaK, who reigned for six years und^ the title of 

Nasuruddin. Humayun who succeeded him had 

a brief rdgn of forty-five days only, and then came 

bis brother, Mahmud, who ascended the throne 

in 1394, The governors of Lahore and Jaunpor 

rose up in rebellion during Kis reign and 
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proclaimed their mdepeodeoce. But a far dealer 

danger waa in store for Mahmud. Hmur Leng, 

the great Tatar chief and warrior, had already 

conquered Persia, and defeated and made captive 

Bayezid, the emperor of Turkey. After plun¬ 

dering Georgia, Mesopotamia, and large portions 

of Russia, Timur, In 1398, led his vast and 

uncounted hordes against India, Near Delhi 

there was fierce fighting between Timur and 

the forces of the Sultan ; hut Mahmud was 

defeated and Red towards Gujerat. And now 

began an orgy of terrible pillage and murder. 

After satisfying his greed of gold and blood, 

Timur app<^ed one Khizr Khan as governor 

of Lahore, Multan and Dwipalpur, and return¬ 

ed to his native Samarkand, slaying aud 

pillaging all the way. Meanwhile, in India, 

the provincial governors took advantage of thU 

opportunity to shake oS their nominal depend¬ 

ence upon Delhi. Bengal and the Bahmani 
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kingdom (in tKe Deccan) had already become 

free before, and now other provinces followed 

suit, Mahmud died in 1412, and the Omras 

raised a man named Daulat Khan Lodi to the 

throne. But after a brief reign of one year, 

Daulat Khan was made prisoner by Timurs 

governor, Khizr Khan. 

Tie Saijii djustf. (f4l4-)4S0 A, D.) Khizr 

Khan was a Saiyid by descent. The Saiyids 

are Arabs by race. After a reign of seven years, 

Khizr died in 1421 and whs succeeded by his son, 

Mubarak, who in his turn reigned for thirteen 

years, being ultimatefy slain by an assassin hired 

by his vizier. Mubarak was succeeded by 

his SOD Muhammad who had a reign of twelve 

years. In 1446, Mubarak's son, Alanddin, 

ascended the throne of Delhi, By tins time, 

the sultanate of Dellu had shrunk within very 

small dimensions and was confined to Delhi and 

the adjacent territories. Bahlol Lodi, governor 
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of the Punjab, attacked Delhi about this time ; 

and the Sultan, unabfe to meet him m hnrHr. 

made him a present of the capital cily and re¬ 

tired from the administration of affairs. This 

was in 1450 r Alauddin died in 1478. 

The lodi ^jnisty. (1450-1526 A. D.J Bahlol 

was an Afghan. He ascended the throne in 

1450 and died in J486. He was just, pious 

and most upright. He tactfully got rid of his 

overweening Vizi^ and gradually brought hack 

the independent provincial soverel^s under 

the sway of his power. He Wed the soocty 

of the learned, spent very little upon his personal 

expenditure, and kept the royal treasury always 

open for the relief of the poor. 

After Bahlol s death, the Omras placed 

hi son, Nizam Khan, upon the throne under 

the title of Sikandar Lodi. Sifcandar instituted 

the system of a regular mail-service for the 

country. He too was pious like his father. 
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never spent a pice upon personal luxury or sKow, 

loved the society of religious men, and spent 

freely upon the poor. He was noted for his 

generosity, and was a famous poet, 

Sikander was suoceded by his eldest son, 

Ibrahiiti. Insurrections broke out in many 

parts of the country during his rdgn ; and 

excepting Delhi and Agfa, practically the 

whole tefritoiy of the sultanate slipped away 

from his hands. 

Finding the country in this wretched plight, 

Daulat Khan Lodi, governor of the Punjah, 

invited Shah Babat, king of Kabul, to come over 

and take up the sovereignty of India, This 

Zahiruddin Muhammad Babar was the founder 

of the Moghul empire in India. He was great 

great-grandson of Miran Shah, a son of Timur, 

and was himself the son of Omar Shaikh Mirxa. 

At twelve years of age, he ioherited the pater, 

nal kingdom of Farghana. But finding Farghana 
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too smatl to satisfy bis ambitioa, be crossed the 

Hindu Kusb in 1504 and ^tablished a Icingdom 

in Kabul. After various vicissihides which read 

stranger than any romance, Babar extended bis 

kingdom still further'and conquered Kandahar in 

1522. Meanwhile, trouble broke out between the 

Afghans and Ibrahim Khan Lodi ; and Babar 

took advantage of these dissensions in order to 

accept Daulat Khan's invitation and conquer 

Lahore in 1524. Later, in 1526, he defeated 

Ibrahim Lodi at the battle of Panipat and made 

luniselF master of Delhi. Nest he proceeded to 

occupy Agra where he set up bis capital. Babar 

died in 1530. 

CsadDding Resaiks 

Afghanistan, including Kabul and Gbaxoi, 

really continued to be a part of the Indian empire 

from the time of the Ghoris for many centuries 

onwards. The Ghoris were not really Afghan 
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by race ; they were supplanted by the 

Afghan IChi])is who reigned from J288 to 132f. 

The KJiiljis were succeeded by the TughJaks 

who rdgued from 132( to 14N and wtfe 

Tatars by race. After the Tughlaks came the 

Saiyids who ruled from 14f4 to 1450 and 

who again were followed by the Lodis who w<^e 

Afghani and held rule from 1450 to 1526. 

And then, for over a century, the Afghan 

provinces were under the subjection of the 

Moghuls. 

Origia of tke ladiu HoglaU. The Moghuls 

lived in the tract of land between China and 

Turkestan. This tract is known by the name of 

Mongolia or Tmtary, and its inhabitants are called 

Tatars, Turaojs or Moghuls. Some of the 

Moghuls migrated from Turkey to Turkestan and 

gradually became merged among the Aryan races 

who dwelt there. There are many and strik¬ 

ing differences between the Tatar Moghuls and 
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the Moghuls of Turkestan. The former are un¬ 

civilized and barbarous, the latter handsome, 

cultured and possessed of keen iatcUigence, It 

"was the Turkish and not the non-Ary an Moghuls 

of Tartary who founded the Moghul Empire m 

India. 

Bahir, (1526'* J 530), Babar won the victory 

of Panipat in 1526 and proclaimed himself as the 

emperor of India. He was the first among the 

Moghul invaders to make a permanent settle¬ 

ment in India. None else had been sufficiently 

attracted hy Hindustan to do so. They would 

appear in India from time to time, conquer, collect 

booty and return to their country, Babar himself 

bad thus indicated the cause of this phenomenon 

in a letter to a friend : “The cities of Hindustan 

are ugly and ilbplanned and they all look alike. 

The gardens are not surrounded by walls, and 

there are no nodoeable objects of pleasure. The 

people are not handsome, they don't know 
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maimers, aad tKey are not skllEed in architecture 

or the manual arts, Hrfe you don’t get any good 

horse to ride, any delicate flesh to eat, any such 

sweet htiit as the grape or the melon to eat : here 

there are no fiammanv {public baths) and no 

mansions of any elegance." 

Babar was the 6rst to suppress the rebellion 

of the Chitor Rajputs, and he defeated Rana 

Sangram Sing in the battle of Stkri near Agfa. 

In 1530, Babar died, and his son, Nasiruddm 

Humayun, ascended the throne in his place. 

He was born in the fort of K^ul in 1508. 

Hnaru. (T 530* 1356). The people of Bengal 

rose in rebellion against Humayun under the 

leadership of the Afghan chief, Sher Shah. As a 

consequence, Shef Shah succeeded in establishing 

his influence in the north-west of India for 

some time while Humayun fled to Perda and 

thus saved his life. It was in the course of Hu-> 

mayun s flight through the deserts of Sbd that 
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the wofld-renowned Akbar was bora at the 

brt ol Amarkot. SKer Shah having been killed 

when besieging the Eort of Kalanjaf, Humayun 

succeeded in re’'asseftiiig his authority in India. 

His general, Bairaia Khan, defeated Sikandar 

Shah at Sirbind in 1554 ; and it was this which 

enabled Humayun to come back to power again. 

Humayun came to Bengal and dwelt for some 

time at Gaur. He died in 1356, leaving young 

Akbar as heir to the throne. 

jtkbiT- (1556-1605). The 6rst seven years of 

Akbar's reign were spent in incessant warfare. 

In 1567, be captured Chitor and Ajmer j in 

1570, he occupied Oudh and Gwalior ; and in 

1572, he defeated the independent Sultans of 

Abntadabad. In ] 578, Akbar's general, Todar 

Mall, annexed Orissa to Bengal. In 158), Kabul 

acknowledged the emperor’s authority ; and so 

did Kashmir in 1587, Sind in 1592, and Kanda^ 

bar in 1594. Nay, Akbar carried his conquests 
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a$ far as^ Befaf m the Deccan. Alcbaf is famaiu 

fi» }u5 just and efficient adiruniatratioii ; and hia 

syftem of iand-rcventie is quite as dea^ving of 

praise as fiis impartial dispeosatios of justice. 

He died in 1605. and his dead body is buried 

in the stately mausoleum of Sikandra neaf Agra, 

la 1873, the viceroy. Lord Northbrook, showed 

honour to Akbar’s memory by ordering a new 

cloth-covering for the tomb at Sikandra, 

Itbaafir. (1603-1627). Jahangir, son of 

Akbar, succeeded to the throne in 1627. The 

affairs of state were administered during his 

reign by his queen, the beautiful and accom¬ 

plished Nur Jahan. Her name was inscribed 

even on the currency of the realm. Her dead 

body is buHed by the side of her husband at 

Lahore. Akbar had transferred the capital from 

Delhi to Agra ; Jahangir shifted it back to 

Delhi again. It was during Jahangir's reign 

that the English first established a factory at 
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Surat and sent an ambassador to tbe Moghut 

Court. 

Slab Jafaaa. (1627-1656). After jahangir'a 

death, his son, ShaK JaKan, ascended the throne. 

The Moghul Empire acquired great pomp and 

splendour during his reign, 

Shah Jahan founded the modem city of 

Oelhi, and hence it is known by the came of 

Shajahanabad. The famous peacock-throne and 

the noble mausaleum of the Taj Mahal remain 

for ever as standing memorials of Shah Jahan's 

glory and the beauty and perfection of Muslim 

art. Sbab Jahan used to reside at Agra. The 

Taj Mahal, erected by him on the banks of the 

Jumna, stands as a living embodiment of the 

glory and purity of marital affectiou. The royal 

husband enjoys within that stalely edifice the 

peace of eternal sleep. 

Awranpib (1658-1707). Like Akbar, Aw- 

rangzib also had a very long reign ; and the 
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Moghul empire reached its top-peat of glory and 

poivcr duriitg his admimstratiaa. One Ands 

traces of great nohility in his character. The 

character of his predecessors had not been free 

from stain r but Awrangzib comes out much 

better in that respect. He used to live a plain, 

simple and industrious life. He extended the 

bounds of the empire by the conquest of the 

Deccan, but unfortunately did not And time 

to consolidate the empire. Oudh, Deccan and 

Bengal fell away from the empire alter his death, 

and the Mahrattas raised their head in the 

south. * 

* Among the Mogbul emperors of luilia^ 

Avraogzib was moat jnsti wise and pious. It is 

difficult to find in any other emperor a combination 

of GO many excellent qualitiee. But unfortunatclyt 

the carrent histories of India,a most distorted version 

of his ehsractcr is given, such as Is ealculated to 

excite the disgust and aversioD of people. Awrangzib 
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Under MogKul admiiustration the land* 

revenue collected from the country was as 

follows :— 

In ALbar's time—^£18650000 

p* Jahangir's time—£ 19680000 

Shah Jahaii*s time—£24750000 

„ Awraiig2ib*s tiine—^£43500000 

cannnot really bo held responeible for the acute 

fntornal conflict for auccoasiDn to the threne which 

broke out during the latter part of Shah Jahan'o 

rdgn. In fact, upon a calm coasideration of facte, one 

is bound to couclode that Bara and Morad were more 

respond bio for it than himself. As soon ae Shah 

Jahan was striekon down bj illness, Bara at 

a^nmed soTEreignty for himself and stopped 

up all channels of communication, with the object 

that his brothers might receive no news from the 

capital Awrangzib was proceodiDg towards Delhi 

in Older to &eo his father ^ but mid-way his advaaco 

was checked by Dara’s soldiers with the result that 
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Tie Uta Hog&nl empam (1707-1957^, Tlie 

decline of the Moghul empire began with 

A^angzib's death in 1707. fits son Bahadur 

Shah reigned for oa!]r live years ; and then during 

the neat five years. Bahadur Shah's three sons 

reigned in succession at Delhi. In 1757, 

conflict beoamc inevitable. Again, after Dam's 

defeat, Knmd affected to think that he alone 

itsponHible for the victory and so was entitlod to the 

throne. And bo, when Awmngzib ascended the 

threne, it became necessary in the interest of his 

safety and self'pToteCtioa that Maiad ehouM be 

confined in prison. Hinda historians think 

that Awtacgzib, who was a bigoted Mussalmao, 

was a hater of the Hindus and persecuted 

them in various ways. The charge of demolishing 

Hind a temples from sheer malice is also Impated 

against him. But it will appear from the following 

acsGonnt that each chafes are groundlesB. 

*' No new Hindu temple was erected (in the 

capital) daring Akl»r*s reign. But 70 such temples 
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Nadir Shah mvaded India and plundered Delhi ; 

and hrotn that time tilt the outbreak ol the 

Sepoy Mutiny, the Delhi emperors were content 

with the mere possession of the ancestral title 

while the real authority of the State was 

w^ro erected dnriag tbe reigD of Jalinngir^ The 

Hindu?^ wuio^ insolent^ began openlj to persecata 

}ftissal[iiatis^ to seize upon tbair and to 

erect palaoes by the deEnolitfaD of [noequesL 8h&h 

Jahan, during the first six years of lib reign^ had 

given orders for tbe doEnoIttioa of Hiodn temples. 

This wai becoso the Hindus began porsecutiog 

Mufisaltnans in bis time also. During the first twelve 

years .of Awrangzib^g reign* Muslim boya 

were instructed La books concerning the Hindu 

religioix Abd Fad had been elain when Jahangir 

was heiivapparent to the throne and the famous 

Hindu temple of Mnfctra was erected out of tbe spoib 

of hie property* Awrangaib demolbhed tbe temple 

and reduced it to a mosque. In A. D. 1632^ 

Awiangzib gave orders that Hindus and Massaloiana 
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exerased by Mosliro high officials aad Mahratta 

military cbiels. 

Tbc loss inBicted by Nadir ShaK’s plunder 

and devastation of Delhi was ne-ver made good. 

The Mahrattas no doubt were defeated by 

Ahmad Shah Durani in the battle of Panipat in 

1761 ;but Ahmad Shah had no desire to establish 

his dynasty m 1 ndia, and so, after his with¬ 

drawal, Shah Alam ascended the throne and 

continued to be as much a pupp^ in the hands 

of the Mahrattas as before. He was succeeded 

mold be appointed in eqnid numbers in the rertenufl 

department oE the States * • * 

Awiangzib was not fond of muBte, dancing or any 

manner of Iniuiy. So, mnsie aad dancing were 

baoiEbcd from his Conrt and bo was the whole tribe 

of sooth-sayers. 

He instituted the practice of saying ‘salam'" in¬ 

stead of 'najnastkar' in greeting ; and be arranged 

for tbs teaching o£ Istamic books in Muslim schools. 
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b; Akbar IJ who sought the help and protectuo 

of the British. But in 1857, Afcbar was 

banished to Burmah on the sttspldon of being 

implicated in the Mutiny, and thus, after an 

eiistencc of 330 years, the Moghul Empire in 

India came at last to an end. 

6a|al Older RisIIb Rile 

At the time of Muslim conquest, the 

greater part of Bengal was ruled by a Hmdu 

dynasty of the Sen family with its capital at 

Nadia, while Bihar was under a Buddhist 

dynasty of the Pal family, Bihar constituted the 

ancient kingdom ol Magadha with its capital at 

Pataliputra (Patna), 

The Muslim conquest of Bengal was almost 

contemporaneous with the Muslim conquest of 

Hindustan which was accomplished during the 

life time of Muizzuddin Muhammad Chori. In 

1197 A. D. one of his generals, Bakhliar Khilp, 
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conquered Bihar, and two years later advanced 

into Bengal. TKc last Sen king, named 

Lak^hman. fled from his capital and thenceforth 

ail Hindu resistance seemed to have ceased. 

From 1197 until 1340 Bengal was ruled by 

governors appointed by the Muslim emperors, 

with ihdr capital at Gaur or Lakhnauti, From 

1340 to 1539 the governors asserted a precan- 

ous independence. They mostly had their 

capital at Gaur or in the neighbouring dties of 

Pandua and Tanda. From 1540 to 1576 

Bengal passed under the rule of the Palhan or 

Afghan dynasty. 

Bengal was incorporated into the Moghul 

empire by Akhar and administered by gova-nors 

appointed by the Delhi emperor. Akbar’s Rajput 

governor, Man Singh, Used Kis capital at 

Rajmahal on the Ganges, whence it was removed 

to Dacca. In 1704 Murshid Kuli IChan trans¬ 

ferred it to MursKidabad. The treaty of 1765 
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placed Bengal, Bihar and Orissa under the 

administration of the East India Company. 

During the period of 562 years from 1203 

to 1765—there were 76 Muslim rulers in 

Bengal, either independent nawabs or nanms 

of the Delhi emperor. Of these 16 were 

deputies appointed by the iChjlji and Ghori 

Eoverigns. 10 were independent nnwabs. while 

the rest were appointed by the Moghul emperors. 

Among these most were Afghans. MoghuU, 

Iranis and Arabs. 

In 1203 Bathriar Khilji was Governor of 

Bengal under the then emperor of Delhi, 

Kutbuddin Aljcck. He had been a courdcr in the 

Court of Ghor and one of the chief caiimcillors 

of Shihabuddin. Since then Bengal had been 

ruled by a succession of Mussalman rulers. 

In 1383, Saifuddin was succeeded by 

Sultan Shamsuddin. This latter king was 

slain treacherously by one Raja Ganesh who 
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claimed tKe throae for himself. CaDesh began 

to oppress his Muslim subjects* and man; 

pious Mussalmans were slain by his order. 

Ganesh had his son converted Into the 

Islamic faith, and, in 1392. installed him on the 

throne under the title of Jalaluddin. Pandua 

was at this time the chief city of the kingdom. 

Daud Khan, son of Sulaiman Khan, 

was the last Pathan King of Bengal. 

During the reign of Akbar. he was defeated, 

captured and slain hy Jahan Khan. From this 

lime forth, Bengal passed completely under 

the dominion of the Moghul dynasty ; and 

Arab or Turanian governors were appomted 

from Delhi to rule over the province. About 

this time, and spedatly during the administration 

of Shalsta Khan, many notable Muslim gentle¬ 

men 10 make their permanent residence in 

Bengal. Many of them received jaigirs from 

Shaisla Khan. 
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Tlte invasion oE Nadif Shah took placn 

daring the government oE SKuiauddio Muhammad 

Khan. Delhi and many other towns oE Nor¬ 

thern India were looted on thU occasion ; and 

the inhabitants of those parts fled in large tium- 

biefs to Bengal in order to place themselves under 

Shuja Khan's protection. Shnja received these 

emigrants with great hospitality. Hooghly was 

at this time the chief port of Bengal ; and pious 

Mussalmans who went on pilgrimage to Mecca 

and other holy places took ship from this port. 

The men from Iraq, Arabia, Khorasan and 

Egypt who came to India also used to disembark 

at this port. Thus many foreign Muslims came, 

in course of time, to be settled in Bengal. 

On account of the oppression practised by 

some oE the emperors of Persia, many Armenian 

inhabitants of Georgia came from lime to time by 

sea to Bengal and made their habitat here ; and 

their descendants, since then, have been living m 
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this counlry. The governor of Bengal used 

to treat these foreign settlers with a great deal of 

oonaderation and courtesy. And thus the 

capital city of CauT not only grew in populalioa 

and matenal splendour, it acquired importance 

also from the fact that it had heoome the abode 

of many men of culture, learning and high birth. 

Gaur. PanduB, Rajmahal,Dacca and Murshi- 

dabad were at one time or other the capitals 

of Muslim Bengal. Hence we 6nd a large 

Muslim population in these dbes. 

CHAPTER Ill. 

The spread of Islam in the various 

parts of the world. 

Arabia. Arabia was al first under 

the rale of the Assyrians. But gradually 

the Assyrians proved unable to maintain their 
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autKorily ov<i the Arabs. The result was that 

the Arabs became predominant in the northern 

part ot the country, while the Sabeans rose into 

power in the south. 

The Sabeans gradually became hostile to 

the people of the north. Yemen rose to a 

position of great prosperity and cslahlishcd 

ooromercial relations with Egypt. The Sabeans 

colonised also in Abyssinia ; and as the 

power of Egypt declined, the Sabeans rose 

CDTrespondingly in power and authority. 

Between the Sabeans and the rulers of 

Abysstnia, there was almost conriant warfare. 

In A. D. 529, the Chrisdan ting of Abyssmia 

landed in Aden with a force of 1760 troops and 

advanced against the Jewish king ot Yemen. It 

is said that the king of Yemen had committed! 

acts of oppression against hts own Chtistiaa 

subjects, which was the real cause of this warfare. 

The king was defeated in battle with the con- 
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sequence iKat Chrljliamty began to spread in ibe 

country. In fact, for a period of 76 years, 

CKristkn rule prevailed in Yemen. Some time 

after this, king Abraha of Yemen advanced 

against the Meccans, but was unsuccessful in his 

attempt Afterwards, with the Kelp of the 

Pefdan king, the Arabs succeeded in 605 A, D. 

in freeing their country entirely from the presence 

of foreign idvadefs. 

The land'Surface of Arabia has never been 

fully surveyed. Most of the land is desert. In 

the south it is a desert of saud utterly un6t for 

human habitation. But in Central Arabia 

various tribes have always dwelt in theoasea 

and in the fertile country on the seacoast. The 

inhabitants arc practically all Mussalmans, and 

representatives of the four Islamic sects are all 

to be found in this country. The Haaafis are 

mainly found in the tcrritoriei which wo'e 

formerly under the Turkish government, while 
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the Shab^Sp MaUlus and Hanbalij are fniJiic! m 

Yemcn and other parts There ate many 

Muslims of the SKia persuasion in Mesopotamia, 

Besides^ there are large numbers of Wahhabis 

also in Arabia. These Wahhabis never offer any 

prayer to any iVtifif * in other words they recog- 

oke no intm^mediary between God and man* 

They thint also that it is improper to raise any 

memorial over burial places ; in fact they are 

against offering any mark of honour before the 

tombs of dead bodies* They never use cither 

tobacco or any form of intoxicant* Their mosquea 

are built in the d^mplesl style of architecture 

and are unadorned vrith any display of artistic 

workmanship. They are very partial to the 

declaration of Jihad or holy war* 

The Arabs are divided among many tribes or 

dans. Each tribe is under its own chieftain 

and all acknowledge allegiance either to the 

Amir Ibn-Saud or the Amir I bn-Rashid. The 
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Amir of the Hediai welck the largest ^Kare of 

power and authority, for the two chief holy 

places of Islam, Mecca and Medina, are both 

included in his dominions. The area of the 

Hcdjaz is 17000. sq. mUes and the popuktioo 

is about 9 lakhs. The soil is mostly unfertile. 

The population of Mecca is 70.000. while that 

of Medina is 10,000. The Hedjai has become 

independent since the last great European war. 

The Ute Amir, Husain, son of AU, proclaimed 

independence on the 5 th of J une, 1916, while in 

November ol the same year he assuraed the title 

of King of Hedjaz. The coil«*on of inland 

revenue is insignificant but the customs duties are 

heavy and are all payable to the king. Great 

Britain used to pay large sums of money to the 

king of Hcdjaz lor the roaintenence of the holy 

places of Islam. The total Muslim population 

of Arabia b 72 lakhs. But this account is only 

approximate ; and according to the account 
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ot the Christian priest, Rev. Zemer, the total 

population would not exceed 34 laldis- 

Ada. Aden is a lamous dly situated on the 

coast of the Arabian Sea about 100 miles from 

the Strait of Babel Mandeb. The population ia 

44OOO. But the importance of the place is de¬ 

rived from its use as a coaling station for ships. 

About 1300 ships of difirfent nationalities call 

at this place every year. The English first ex¬ 

tended their sway over this place in 1839, The 

Arabs made various efforts to dislodge them but 

were unsuccessful and were totally defeated in 

1867; and since then the place has remained 

under the undivided control of the British. Perira 

is situated |ust at the entrance to the Red Sea. 

It is directly uuder the government of Bombay* 

and a light house has been established here for 

the convenience of shipping. The population of 

Aden and Perim together is 54900, of %vhoiii 

54000 are Mussalmans. 
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Persia. The vast Persian empire, which for 

about 400 years had kept the Roman power at 

bay, passed under the control of the Mussalmans 

in the 7th century A, D. The inhabitants mostly 

belonged to the ZoroastKan faith while there 

were many others of the Christian, Jevrish and 

Sabean faith as well. There was a good deal 

of quarrel and mutual animosity between the men 

of different persuasions, But the Mussalmans 

gave freedom of worship to all aud thus helpedJn 

establishing cordial and friendly relation between 

them. Small colonies of Zoroastfian worship, 

pefs are found in Persia even at this date. It 

has to be noted that the ancient empire of Iran 

comprised the whole of modern Persia, Afghanis- 

tan and Baluchistan. 

We have no accurate History of ancient Persia, 

All that We know is that about one thousand years 

before the Christ, a great religious rclormer named 

Zoroaster or Zarathustra rose in the country. 
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He sought to diisuade peopfe from tiature^wor' 

ship and all manner of evil practices and to 

attract them towards the path of religion and 

piety. The faith that he preached was mono' 

theistic. But he recognized the simultaneoui 

presence of two different powers in the world* 

namely the power of good and the power of evil, 

or rather the power of justice and the power of 

destruction. Fire and the Sun were regarded fay 

him as the emblems of good, while csold and dark¬ 

ness were regarded as the emblems of eva. This 

faith continued to prevail in Persia from vei^ 

ancieut times to the time of the Sasanids. The 

Arabs introduced Islam in Persia. The Parsees 

of modem India still adhere to the ancient faith 

of Zoroaster. 

In the undent world, civilization was mostly 

confined to riparian or well-watered track, ft 

IS m the basin of the Tigris that we find mention 

of such andent dties and empires as Babylon, 
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Chaldea and Aisyria. Civilization spread 

eastwards Iroio ihjs tract to anoeat Iran- Iran 

or the land oI the Aryans extended originally from 

the Indus in the east to the valley of the Tigris 

in the west. And so the history of Persia is 

intimately associated with the history of Babylon 

end Assyria. Below is given a chronological 

list of the empires which flourished in these ancient 

lands and thrir periods of duration 

(!) Babylon—the fourth railleniura. 

(2) Assyria—the 2pid milleniurn. 

(3) The fall of Nbeveh in B- C- 607 

brought with it the fall of Assyria and the 

amultaneous rise of Media- (Media would cor¬ 

respond to the modem Azerbaijan and Tehran). 

f4) In B. C. 550 Media was annexed to the 

empire of Babylon which itself fell in the year 

538 B, C Nebuchadnezzar died in B. C. 561 

and after him there were only three kings of 

B^yion. 
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(5) The rise oi P«$ia. Persia rose to 

great heights of power and prosperity under long 

Cyrus who died in 529 B. C, 

(6) Gradually the power of Persia began 

to decline. The battle of Marathan toot place 

in B. C. 490 1 and in B. C. 336, Darius III, the 

last king ot Persia, was defeated in battle by 

Alexander the Great of Macedon. 

(7) The rise and predominance of Macedon, 

Philip, king of Macedonia, ascended the throne 

in B. C. 359, He was slain in B, C. 336 and 

Alexander became king in his place. Alexander 

died in B. C. 323. 

(8) After Alexander's death, his power 

mainly devolved upon Seteucus and his 

successors, 

(9) In A. D. 170 we find the gradual rise 

of Parthia and the decline of the Seleiicldse. 

(Parthia would correspond to the modem 

Mazendaran and Austrabad), 
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(10) Confiict between the Romans and 

Paithians. 

(I ]) The fa!! of Parthla m k. 0. 2TO. In 

A. 0. 220 the last Parthian king was defeated jjy 

the Sasanjd king, Ardadr. 

81m af Ike Sasuldi. The Sasanids reigned in 

Persia hrom k, D. 226 to A, D, 63). ThQt were 

6re-worshippers by refigton, and the centre of 

their religious faith was Ahlstbakher. War 

went on for a long time between the Persians 

and Romans. In A. D. 404^ the emperor Yezde- 

gard, made peace with the Romans. Peraa 

was invaded at this time by the Huns of 

Tartary ; but tbc Huns were baffled and 

marched off in the direction of India. Th^ 

adopted Hinduism towards the beginning of the 

&h century and set np kingdoms in India. In 

course of time, they were driven away. In A. D, 

529, fCobad, king of Persia, Invaded Syria and 

engaged in warfare with the Romans m which 
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the latter were ciefeated. His son, Kliusrau I. 

who succeeded Kmj on the throne reigned from 

531 to 379 A. B. Persia attained great pros¬ 

perity under his administration. KKusrau drove 

out the Abyssinian troops from Yemen and 

established Persian predomuiance there and in 

other parts ol Arabia, Khusrau's successor, 

Hormudz, was dethroned and slain ; and then 

the latter’s son, Khusrau Parvez, ascended the 

throne tn 590, In 609, he declared war against 

the Romans, with the result that Damascus, 

Jerusalem and Aleiandria fell before him. In 

617, he invaded Asia IVfinor with an army. 

Meanwhile in 622, the great emperor, Herach'us, 

entered Persia in the course of a victorious ex¬ 

pedition, and plundered the capital of Persia. 

Next year. Khusrau was dethroned and slain 

and his son concluded a treaty with Herachus. 

Meanwhile, the people of the country had become 

unruly and mutinous, and the inevitable fall of 
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PcTstan powef wsi ihc conscqucn.ce, XKe 

Arabs now advanced for ibe conquest of Persia. 

The Persian generaf. Rustam, was slain in battle 

b 63 j I and the last Sasanid monarch of Persia 

fled from his dominions. 

Tie Bnwirbtdi fa Pertia. (932-1065.) 

Buwa^h was the chieftain of a warrior band 

of the Day] am tribe, fn 930, he served under 

theSasanids, His eldest son. All I maduddiaida, 

was appointed governor of Pars. He was soon 

able to extend his dominions with the help of 

the Daylaroites. When the Ahbasid Caliphs of 

Baghdad had fallen under the complete domi¬ 

nance of their Turkish guard, one of the Caliphs, 

Mustakfi by name, implored the assistance of the 

Buwayhids in order to escape from the tyranny 

of the Turks. The result was that Ahmad 

Minzzuddaula, brother of Ali, enttfed Baghdad 

in the year 945, suppressed the Turks and estab- 
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lished his own authority insteaij, HeticefortK 

the Ca]ipKs were realty chosen by the Byw^hiJs 

and were content to receive a fixed pension 

at their hands. The administration was entirely 

in the hands of the Buwayhids. Mus^ 

talfi mvested Mnizzuddaula with the title of 

Atn^-ul'Omara. The Caliph's power was con¬ 

fined only to the limits of the palace. Mean^ 

while the different branches of the Buwayhid 

dynasty established their power at such places as 

Fars, Kerman, Iraq and Isfahan. But iit course 

of time they were supplanted by the Ghaznevtds 

Mcf the Sel juktan^. 

klain in Pcnia, The Arabs conquered Per- 

sia m the 7th century and introduced the Islamic 

religion there. This led to the extinction of the 

Zoroaslrian faith, and, in course of tiine. to the 

foundation of the Persian language. The Per¬ 

sians adopted Islam some time between 641 and 

651 A, U„ and Arabic became the language of 
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the State. But m. A. O'. 830 the Caliphs of 

Baghdad declined in povi'ef and Persia again 

became strong and great. This meant also a 

revival of the Persian language. 

The Arabs committed no oppression upon 

the Persians after their conquest of the country . 

Christians, Jews and Zoroastrians, aQ were 

permitted to pursue their own faith. They were 

only made subject to the payment of the jiziah. 

The historian Mr, Brown tells us that the Arabs 

never sought to propagate their faith with the 

help of the sword, Mr. Brown tefis also that 

it was permissible and justi liable to levy the 

jiziah from the non-Mussaf mans. Seeing 

that the Musslmans were in duty bound to 

rend^ military service and to pay zakat 

according to the ordinance of their faith, 

surely it was but just and proper that 

non'Mussalmans should pay their quota in the 

shape of the jiziah. After the conquest of 
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Persia, large bodies of the inhabitants of that 

country adopted Islam of their own free will. 

As for the rest, none grudged the payment of a 

dinar by way of jiziah for permission to remain 

in their own faith. The religion of Zoroaster 

imposed the severest form of penance upon its 

followers, and hence large numbers of the com¬ 

mon people gladly eiehanged their own religion 

for the new faith of Islam. For instance 4000 

Persian soldiers adopted the new faith and made 

comiDon Cause wilft the victoiiaus Arabs, 

The historian Brown tells us the following 

anecdote about a certain Persian of the name of 

Salman, who, in quest of the true faith, left his 

own religion and was baptized into Christianily 

in the Christian Church at Isfahan. Afterwards, 

this man gave up Christianity, adopted Islam and 

became renoivned as one of the companions of 

the Prophet, Muhammad. He was a great 

favourite of the Prophet and served the Muslim 
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commurnty oJ Medina in various ways. No 

doubt Persia was now deprived of her freedom ; 

but bein^ an inLegral portion of the vast Muslim 

empire, it became entitled to participate in alt the 

glories of Islam. 

Of the Hberality of Islam, the historians have 

given us the following record : "The Muslims 

never entered into battle for the sake of materia! 

gain. In point of fact the Mussalmans spent a 

large part of their wealth on zakat and charity 

and looked for reward to none except God. The 

first Caliph, Abu Bakr, had directed that soldiers 

should be paid with a share of the property taken 

in plunder, and so. in after years, whenever the 

proceeds of plundered countries came to Medina, 

a portion of the spoil thus obtained was always 

distributed among soldiers in certain proporbons. 

Under the second Caliph, OmaTi when one 

■ country after another came under the victorious 

sway of the Mudims and when uncounted 
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Koartis of gold and silvef began to flow into dio 

treasury of Medina, the Caliph laid down certain 

6xod principles according to which the work 

of distribution was to he guided. These prin¬ 

ciples were taken from the Diwan or Finance 

Department of Perria. 

Zoroastrianism ceased to be the State religion 

of Persia after Muslim conquest, but it did not 

disappear entirely from the country. Long 

before Arab invasion, many Persians had settled 

in the islands of the Persian Gulf and some had 

come over from there and settled in Surat and 

Bombay in India. Most of these emigrants 

preferred to remain in the ancient faith instead 

ol accepting the Quran. Tlieir descendants 

still exist and would number about 10,000 souls. 

For two hundred years P^ria remained as 

a part of the Muslim empire of the Caliphs of 

Baghdad. Then for a time it passed into the 

possession of the Caliphs of Cairo. Afterwards 
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the country was ruled in succession by the Ghaz- 

nevids and tbe house of Ghor. In I59T 

Amir Timur ancestor of the Moshul emperor 

Babar, conquered Persia and sought to enter 

Hmduslan by that way, Jn 1398 he reached 

India and within one year had made himself 

master of the country. Afterwards. Timur 

pillaged Syria, Damascus and Baghdad and was 

advancing towards the conquest of China when 

he died on the way. After this, the Sufi 

dynasty established their power in Persia, 

They caine in confiict with the Afghans 

by whom they were defeated m battle, In 1727, 

Nadir Shah established the Suh dynasty again 

in power. Nadir conquered Kandahar, invaded 

India and captured Delhi j and among the vast 

mass of treasure which he carried away from the 

country were the peacock throne and the Kobi- 

noor diamond. In 1741 Nadir eonquered 

Khiva and Samarkand. Bui He died in 1747, 
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and immediately there was an outbreak of 

anarchy in the country. At last, one Karim 

Khan established a new kingdom at Shiraz, 

and secured peace for a time. The Kajar 

dynasty now in Persia was founded by Aga 

Muhammad Khan in 1794. In Muhammad 

Khan's dme there was a clash between 

Russia and Persia, in consequence of which 

Russia rose and Persia fell. In 1796 he 

made Shism the State religion of Persia, 

while in the time of Nadir Shah it was 

the Sunni sect which had been predominant 

there. In 1848 Nasiruddin Shah ascended the 

throne, but was slain in 1896. The total 

Muslim population of Persia is 88 lakhs out of 

whom 60 lakhs are Shiahs. A period of politi¬ 

cal reform began in 1906. A naddna) council 

was insdtuted by which the then feigning prince 

was dethroned. There had been continuous 

polidcal strife in the country undl 1926, 
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in^cn Riza KKan Pahicvi was elected Shah 

ol Perda by the National Assembly. 

Snfijtm :—Among Muslims a sect is known: 

by the name ol Sufis. The Sufis are always ih' 

tent upmn searching for the truth even in the 

midst of the petty affairs of mortality. They are 

not in favour of asceticism. Rather, their objedt 

is to remain In the world and yet to detach the 

mind from the troubles, vexations and worries of 

life. They see the glory of the Creator reflected; 

in every object of the world, and behind the vdl 

of illusion they seek to reach the mystery of the 

truth. The Sufis are not confined to any place, 

race or community. They hold themselves as 

beyond the reach of any sectarian or institutional 

higoiry. 

From the 8th to the 16th century A. D. waa 

the most 6ourishing period of Sufism. They 

came into spemal prominence in Persia, Arahia, 

Asia Minor and Egypt. The Sufis lived lives 
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of utmost simplidty aad their care was only (or 

the truth. Abu Hashim of Kufa was the first to 

assume the title of Sufi. He <iied in A. 0. 

Sufi Zaunun was bora in Egypt and died in 

860 A. D. The famous Sufi, Junaid of Baghdad, 

died in 910, the Sufi Shibli in 945 and the Sufi 

Ibrahim Adham in 977. The Famous Hasan 

Basri (of Basra) was hom in 728, and the pious 

lady Rabcya in 752. They had dl reached the 

highest pinnacles of spiritual truth and wisdom- 

They were not content with a mere literal ob¬ 

servance of the ordinances of Islam : to see Cod 

in every mundane thing was the object of their 

endeavour- They justified their existence and 

crowned their lives with bliss by realizing the 

constant and perpetual presence of the Real in 

the midst of the unreal and of the Permanent in 

the midst of the impermanent. They saw the 

finger of God in every human a^air, and by 

constant sacrifice of their own wishes and desires 
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they committed themselves solely and entirely to 

the care of the ALnighty, Luxury^ self-esteem, 

conceit and malice were endrefy abandoned by 

the Suds who devoted themselves with single- 

mbded zeal to the welfare of humanity. They 

neYm* hesitated to sacrifice their lives for the 

truth ; and they never held themselves as rigidly 

confined to the Limits of any particular sect. 

They looked upon all humanity with equal im¬ 

partiality and most of them attained to consider¬ 

able excellence in poetry. Among Sufi poets, 

Fariduddin Attar, Shams-i-Tabriz, Jalaluddin 

Rumi, Sadi, and HaJlz are most famous. 

Among the works left by them, special mention 

must be made of the following—^viz. Diwan, 

Gulistan, Bustan, Masnavi, Reazul Arefin, 

Pandenama etc. 

Great glory has been reflected upon Pm-sian 

literature by the quasidaa and gazals which have 

been written in that language. It was Sultan 
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Mahmud of Ghazni who made Person the State 

language instead of Arabic. It was under Mah¬ 

mud's order that the famous epic of the Shah^ 

namah was written by Firdausi, Mahmud h'eed 

Persia from the inilueiice of Baghdad by the en- 

courageracnt which he gave to Persian literature. 

The victorious Arabs had supplanted the ancient 

Pahlevi speech of Persia by the introduction of 

their own Arabic tongue. But since Mahmud's 

time Persian has remained as the language of the 

country. The total population of the country is 

about a crore, of whom the Muslims number 

95,50000. 

Cblit, China was hnowit in ancient times by 

the name of Tsin which was derived from 

one of its emperors called Tsin or Thsb, 

Huang Ti reigned as the first emperor of 

Clnna. In the third century B. C, the famous 

wall of China was constructed. This wall 

is T 500 mites in length and was originally 
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intendf^ to keep back the invasion of the ma¬ 

rauding Hua$. But the wall could not keep back 

the Huns, and the Chinese emperor of the bme 

had to buy off the invaders. 

The Moghu] emperor, Chingiz Kan, reigned 

from f 206 to 1227. He invaded China, took 

possession of the capita], and annexed the whole 

of Northern China to his dominions. Khubilal 

Kan, grandson of Chingiz, conquered Northern 

China in 1260 and Southern China in 1279, and 

thus consolidated Moghul donunion in the whole 

of China. He transferred the capital of the coun¬ 

try from Nanking to Peking. 

In the t7th century, the Manchus poured in 

hrom the North Eiast and invaded China ; and 

since then Manchu dominion has been Jirmly 

established in the country, Mudirns of China 

are divided among two main classes—Turks and 

Chinamen. One Saiyid Azal was the first to 

preach Islam in the Sun an province of China, 
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and from tKe time of his son, N&siruddin, the 

new faith began to spread in the country. 

He was employed as governor hrst of Sand and 

afterwards of Sunan, N aw aching, a leading 

member of this family, was the Imam of the chief 

mosque of the country. 

The Muslims of China are inspired with new 

vigour and life. They are far in advance of 

other classes of Chinamen, and their manner of 

life is deserving of respect. In 1633 a grandson 

of Saiyid Azal was informed by the Emperor 

that Islam would be esteemed as a pure and 

holy religion in China, while another of the 

Saiyid's grandsons received permission to build 

mosques in Nanking and Chinganku. In {684 

the descendants of the Saiyid received from the 

emperor equal privileges with the rest of the 

Chinese. The Mussalmans of China are tnmiJy 

settled in three provinces, Kansu, Tsinan and 

TetcKuan, They believe that in course of 
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time lalam will triumph over the whole of 

China. 

TTiefe was commerciBl relation between 

China and Arabia long before the time of the 

Prophet ; there was Enrtlier improvement of this 

reEation (rom the 7 th century onwards, islam' 

was introduced m China by the merchants of 

of Arabia and Peraia. * 

4 BEifldhiiEn and the religion of Conindas had 

long existed side by eida in China. Buddhism wag 

brought from India in A.^ D« 65, An for the religion 

of ConfndiiSi was foonded by one Kang Fntso ^ 

meaning ^great saints’ Kang Patw [ or CDofueiii^ 

to adopt the European ooimption of tbo naine J wae 

born in the province of Shan Tung in 551 B. C. 

Under divine iospiration^ be began to preach a new 

ethical faith from his boyhood. He was the firet to 

pitiaeh the great maxim^ *Den^t do ento others whnfc 

yoa do not wish that others shoo Id do unto yon/ 

Confticius saw in the stellar syetem an image and 
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[n ihe reign of the CnlipK, Walid bin Abdul 

Malik, i. c. at the periad when MuKamiuad-bin- 

Kanm conquered Smd, a Mu^alman hero 

named Mut'af crossed the Kashgarh range and 

carried the tide of conquest as far as the Chinese 

Frontier, 

emblem of tbe diviue kw governing the antverce. 

Bis religion did Dot »pprovo of uny syfitem of pnostr 

hood. The onaperor was regarded nis tlie chief priest 

and as Lnspiwl with diviDo powers, tinder tbis reli¬ 

gion the sonlfi of dead emperthns and of piou4§ and haly 

tnen were regarded aa fit objects of worship. Confc'' 

due died in B. C. 479^ Islam was introdoced into 

China long after the two above religions ^ it cama 

ii) tha wake of the MoghnI invasion of China in tha 

7th centery. 

Four years before the death of Mubammadf 

one of the eompamons of the Holy Prophet^ Wahhnb- 

bln-Abii Eabsba, ^creased the China Sea and landed 

in Canto □. There be was received with great 

rejoidng and converted many of the people into 
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In 756. tfiere was a rebellion in China. The 

emperor's son begged assistance {rom the Abbas- 

id Caliph, A! Mansur ; and it was with 

Mansurhelp that the reheliion was quelled, 

and the lost territories were recaptured. The 

Arabs who had taken part In this war afterwards 

settled in China. 

In A, D. 794 Haruti-al-Rashid sent an 

ambassador to the Chinese emperor* Feelings 

Islam. AJflo, ha established there both a mosqae 

aad a madfasah, Abu Eabsha r^turped to 

Arabia in 6B2. But, fihortljr afterwards, he again 

went back to CantOD takiDg with him a copj of 

the Qaran settled Abn Bakr. After some 

timei he died is Canton where hia tomb agists to this 

daj. The mosqne built hy Abu Kabsha was burnt 

in 1341 j but it was rebuilt again with great pomp 

and epleodour. Many viclssitades of fortune have 

awept over this mosque ; but^ in spite of them aitt 

the mosque still stands mtaet 
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of good -wiK were thus established between the 

Arabs and the Chinese, and Islam began grad' 

uaJJy to spread in the country. Many Mussal- 

majis were compelled to leave Central Asia during 

the Moghul upheaval under Chingiz Kan ; 

they spread over various countries, and China 

among others. 

Islam had been acknowledged by the Chinese 

emperor as a pare and holy religion. Towards 

the middle of the 14th century, the famous 

traveller, I bn Batuta, thus wrote of his 

wanderings in China ; 'In every dty there 

is a separate quarter for the residence 

of the Muslims and a mosque in every quarter. 

The Chinese hold mosques in great reverence. 

The Mussalmans of China enjoy all the rights 

and privileges ol the natives of the soil and are 

entitled to be appointed as governors, generals 

and ministers. They were as pro li dent in Astro- 

nomy and Mathematics as in trade and com- 
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merce’. In the modern repufclic ci China ihc 

Mnssalmans have been conceded greater 

privileges than even what they enjoyed under 

the former ConstitutioD. The total papulation 

of China is 40 crorcs, of whom two crores are 

Mussalmans. According to the calculation of the 

China Survey Committee, the total population 

is forty two crorei ; but it does not appear that 

the exact strength of the Muslim population has 

been given in this report. 

AEsliDislU. It is said in the Matfa-ul-Anwar 

that the Afghans originally belonged to the 

Coptic tribe of ancient Egypt. Many of the 

Copts adopted Judaism when Moses defeated 

the 2nd Pharaoh, Rameses, But some of them 

refused to adopt the Jewish rclijpon and settled 

among the Sulaiman mountains. About this 

time Abraha led an expedition against Mecca. 

Many Afghans of the Coptic faith joined his 

army and marched under lus banner. Historians 
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say in the time of the Holy Prophet, many 

Afghans came to Mecca under the badcfsKip 

of a holy man named Kayes and adopted the 

Islamic faith. Tliey helped the Prophet also 

m fighting against his enemies. Returning to 

their own country* they assisted in the spread 

of Islam. In 682 the Afghans issued out from 

their mountain-fastnesses and conquered Kerman* 

Shefwan and Peshwar. The King of Lahc^e 

sent a body of one thousand ca'valry to fight 

with them but was defeated Kiraseff- After¬ 

wards peace was conctuded betweea the two 

parties. The Afghans offered resistance to the 

Saracens in the latter’s attempt to extend 

their territory in Afghanistan. In the 9th 

century, they were under the leadership of the 

chief of Salan. Up till then they had no in¬ 

dependent kingdom of territory of their own. 

Their land was included in the territories of 

others. Moreover the Afghans were divided 
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among many tribes and classes. Among these 

tribes, the Choris, Khiljis and Lodis rose sue- 

cesuvety into prominence. It is only from the 

lOlb cjentury that Afghanistan has been known 

by its present name. The language of the 

AJghaos is Pushtu. The inhabitatits are known 

as ‘PuahtU'Wan or Pukht-wan, i, c. Pushtu- 

speaking, from which 'Pathan* is a corrupdoD, 

Tiie Afghans belong to the Sunni sect, though 

many Persians of the Shiali community may be 

found In the country. Hindus received free 

permission to settle in the country on condition 

of their agreeing to pay a small trihute. No 

oppression is committed upon Christians nor is 

their faith traduced. The Afghans hold their 

MulJas in great respect and are eitremely Kos- 

pit able, so much so that even a man's mortal foe 

may consider his life as safe when once he has 

been given shelter in the house. Without being 

cultured or refined the Afghans are still conscien- 
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dous and possess a keen intelligence. They are 

also robust and hardy* and there is some resein-> 

btance between their dress and manners and 

those of the Persians. 

The local inhabitants speak of their country 

as Iraq-i-IChorasan. The population is 46 lakhs, 

most of whom belong to the Sunni sect. 

The history of independent Afghanistan dates 

practically from 1747. After the decline of the 

house of Ghor, Afghanistan remained for a time 

as a province of Isfahan. Tlien it became annexed to 

the empire of Tamertane; and, after the establish' 

ment of Mughal rule in India, Afghanistan con¬ 

tinued to form a part either of the Persian mon¬ 

archy or of the Moghul empire. Kabul and Kan¬ 

dahar were generally under Moghul rule, while 

Herat, from the death of Awrangzib* generally 

formed a part of Persia. In 1737 Nadir Shah in¬ 

vaded Kabul and Kandahar, After Nadir’s 

death in 1747, the Afghans determined to 
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thr<i\v off the yoke of Persia, and elected Ahmad 

Shah ol the Durratii or Abdali iribe as their 

King, The post of Vizier was offered to the 

leader oi the Barakzai tribe ; and so, for the 

period of one century. King and Viiier continued 

to be chosen from the Durrani and the Barakzm 

tribes respectively. 

Ultimately dissensions broke out between the 

Durrani and Barakzal tribes, and, In the end, the 

Barakzals gained in power at the expense of 

their rivals, la 1618, the Vizier, Fateh Shah 

Barakzai, was murdered ; and thereupon the 

Barakzals came to entertain a feeling of hitter 

enmity towards the Durranis. In 1826, Dost 

Muhammad, brother of the slain Vizier, ascended! 

the throne of Kabul and became the first Amur 

of the Barakzai trihe. In 1863 Dost Muhammad 

died, and, after various wars and tribula¬ 

tions Abdur Rahman was chosen Amir 

with British help. The history of modem 
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Afghanistan dates thus from the time of Dost 

Muhammad. 

Afghanistan is divided among Eve pfovinces * 

Kabul. Kandahar Herat, Turkestan and Badak- 

sbati. The Amir, Abduf RaKman (1880' 

1901), effected a thorough reform of the adroins- 

trative system. His army consisted of 90,000 

troops and was furnished with the most modem 

equipment. He established a factory also for the 

manufacture of munitions of war. From Kabul to 

Peshwar by tbe Khyber Pass, a distance of 109 

miles, there is a motor transport service. The 

revenue of the country is £900,000 towards 

which the India Government contributes a subsi¬ 

dy of £120,000, The India Government 

cannot interfere in the internal admiastration 

of Afghanistan but is pledged to protect Afghanis¬ 

tan from foreign aggression. There is a BritisK 

Agent at Kabul and an Agent of the Amir at 

Peshwar. Afghanistan with Baluchistan has a 
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popiilalion of 63,&0,500, of whom 63,80,000 

arc Mussalinans. 

Kabul From tKe fOlh to the 13th century 

A, D. the dty of Ghazni continued to occupy a 

position of great power and splendour. But 

afterwards it was devastated and plundered lime 

and again. Kabul lirst came into prominence 

under the descendants of Timur. Babar drove 

them out from Kabul In 1504 ; in 1738 Nadir 

Shah occupied the city, after which it passed 

into the possession of Ahmad Shah DuiTani.- 

Since then, tt has been regarded as the capital 

of Afghanistan. 

flerat. This is one of the chief dties of 

Afghanistan. A famous moscjue was built here 

in the 15th century. The history of Herat 

dates from the time of the Avesta, and its import* 

ance was unimpaired even in the tune of the 

Sasanids. 

Herat continued to be regarded as a place of: 
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importance under the Samanids, the Ghazne- 

vids, and the Seljuks. But It was devasted bj' 

the Moghuls. In 1222, the son of Chingiz Kan 

occupied the city and gave its Muslim inhabitants, 

to the edge of the sword. Till 1383, the dty 

continued to be ruled by Kurdish chieftains under 

Moghul rule. Then it was destroyed by Timur. 

But after Timur’s deatli, his successors establish - 

ed their capital in the city and ejected consider¬ 

able improvement «i its condition. In 15D7 

Herat was captured by Saibani. Babar tried to. 

recover possession of it but was unsuccesful. Up. 

till now, it was the Sunni faith which had prevail¬ 

ed in Herat. But in 1510, Saibani was de¬ 

feated by Shah Ismail who had founded the Sufi 

dynasty in Persia and had introduced the ShiaK 

faith there, He now introduced the same faith 

™ Herat also. Till 1663 Herat continued in 

Persian possession, but it was then occupied by 

Dost Muhammad. 
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BalicItistaD. The people are mostly Mussal- 

maiu, the Hindus being extremely lew in num¬ 

ber. Most of these again are merchants and 

have come from outside. The Muslims belong 

to the Sunni sect. 

The province of Kefman within Baluchistan 

was con^iuered by Mussalmans In the time of the 

Caliph Omar. In 664, in the reign of Muawiya. 

an expedillon was led against Baluchistan, which 

proceeded as far as Sind. During the administra¬ 

tion of Hajjaj, * Muhammad, son of Kasim, was 

despatched on a further expedidan against Stnd. 

• Hajjii-bm-Yueof was born In 061 at a place 

called Taif and belonged to the Omayya family. 

When the Caliph, Abdul Maltk, led an expeditton 

against Mosail-bin-Zubair, the yoang Hajjaj fol¬ 

lowed in tbfi Calipb'a irniii. Afterwards tbo Caliph 

sent him to the Hedjaz with inattnetion to recover 

tbs country from (he hands of AbduHah'bln-Zabair. 

After staying at Taif lot some time, Hajjaj Left for 
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Afaici, It was ID A. D. 641 that the Ar^s 

bvaded Egypt binder the Jcadcfdiip of Atof 

Mecca^ and, from the Knjimit of Abu Kobes, 

prepared to ^tOTOi tbe city^ After a fcltno Mecea 

came into his posse^jaii. Abdolkb-bin-Zubdr waa 

made a prisonef and died a^r seven niontbs of 

oaptiviiy, Aa reward for hie eaeoesfiful enterprise^ 

Hajjaj wa3 appointed governor of Medina, Yemen 

and Aimma. In A D. 694 the Catiph sent him for 

the soppressSon of a robollion among the Rharijis, 

Hajjaj micoeeded again ; hut the people of Iraq began 

to show hostLlity towards him. However, they could 

not prevail agaiuBt Haj jaj who crushed their 

rieing comp^Ketely^ Khorasan and the whole of 

Eaiitern Arabia had fallen into hia possessiom Oman, 

which was formerly indepondentr now oclrnowledged 

subjection to him. In feet, Hajjaj was a feithfel 

servanb of the Omayya fern ily, and was one of the 

chief means oE extending thdr empire and establish- 

ing peace in tha Muslim world. He died at the age 

of 52 years. 
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‘bin-al'A's aad were the means of spreading the 

light of Islam m AfHca. The Christian inhabi¬ 

tants of the oauntry hated their Roman governors 

on account of their tyranny and religious istolef'* 

ance. Hence they welcomed their Muslim con- 

<]uerors with rejoicing. Amr imposed a light 

impost upon them, but left them free In the 

matter of religious worship. He never gave 

orders for the seizure of any church-building of 

the pillage of any monastery. TKe capital dty 

of Alexandria bad not yet been captured by the 

Mussalmans, but hundreds of people daily 

Jlodced to the standard of the new faith ; and 

the people of Egypt proceeded to give up 

Christianity just as quickly and suddenly as they 

had adopted it in the 4th century. They Had 

adopted Christianity in the mistaken impression 

that Jesus would give them eternal happiness in 

this world ; and the inevitable reaction against this 

kind of belief had now come. TKe basic principles 
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of filam were far more easily inteHigiblc to iKe 

people than the subtle, doctrinal points of Christ¬ 

ian dogma. No casuistry of Logic or Metaphysics 

was required to mate people believe in the 

unity and omnipresence of the Deity while 

the subtle logic-chopping of Christian theolo¬ 

gians was distasteful to the multitude. Besides, 

difference of opinioa between the Chrisdan priests 

of different sects had added a further cause 

of unrest and disquietude. Afso, Christian 

leaching about the superior merit of asceticism 

and renundatioti of the world had failed to attract 

the hearts of people. Again, under Muslim rule, 

the native Egyptians had every opportunity of 

catering the public service and amassing great 

wealth by such means. In the reign of Saladin 

particularly, the Chrisrians of Egypt had an easy 

and delightful time ; and under his descendants 

also, for nearly a century, the same desirabte 

state of things continued. 
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Abjssuta. CKristianily prevailed there for a 

very long time j and il was only b the 16th 

century that Islam was introduced there. The 

Abyssinians shook ofi Muslim rule with the 

help of the Portuguese. But the Portuguese 

in their turn began to mterlere b various 

ways with the freedom of the people. Thus 

disseusions broke out among the Christians of 

Abyssinia, and b the end the Portugese were 

liriven off in 1632. 

Morocco. Islam was first propagated there in 

789 A. D. while the people of Tubs adopted 

Warn as late as the 14th century. The Christ¬ 

ian churches m all these territories contbued 

btact even after Arab conquest ; and the Arab 

rulers gave the people perfect freedom b the 

matter of religious conviction and practicics- 

Many of the Christians themaeWea disavowed 

the authority of the Pope and rendeced free and 

faithful service to their Mudim governors. From 
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all tHIs, It is cleorty appaieat that in Alrica 

also Islam was never propagated with the help 

of the sword > 

Islam has prevailed in Africa altogether 

for 1309 years ; and quite one'third of the 

area of this vast contincnl has now a Muslim 

population. 

Islam was introduced in the desert regions 

of the Sahara in the 9th century ; and, in course 

of time, it spread from the Sahara to Sudan. 

Islam was Ermly established in the 18th 

century in Algeria. The universities of Fei and 

Tripoli* and the famous Al-Azhar university of 

Cairo are noted centres of Muslim civilization 

and culture. 

* Tripoli was fonnetlj a vilbyat of tba Otto¬ 

man empire of Tarkey, It was eonqnemd by Italy 

in 19lt-12 • but the Sultan exercised control iu 

religious matters. The population is one milbon. 

33 
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I[t 183a new religious sect or society was 

founded by Sidi Mubammad-ibn-Al-Sanussi. 

The members of this brotherhood are rigid 

and literal observers of the injuaedans of the 

Quran. They forbid visits to tombs and burial 

places ; they never smoke or drink coffee ; and 

they avoid all contact with Jews and Christians* 

They have established a fund for the welfare 

of Islam, and are always ready for sacrifice in 

the cause of religion. Their influence extends 

all over Northern Africa including the Sahara 

and Sudan ; and their Khaakaa are found in 

Arabia. Mesopotamia and the Malay islands. 

They have set up schools even in the midst of 

deserts for the spread of the Muslim faith ; and 

they purchase slaves at their own expense, and, 

after giving them instruction in the tenets of 

Islam, send them out as missionaries to foreign 

countries. 

A certain number of Mnssalmans are found 
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b Ashaali, Lagos, tke Eastern Coast and 

the Gold Coast : and tsfam has spread even 

among the inhabitanls ol Somali. In fact, 

MusUtns are welcomed everywhere as the pioneers 

of dvdizadon and social advancement, while 

non-Muslims arc treated with contempt and 

dis-respect, 

Islam has found lodgment In Cape Colony 

where it was first introduced from the Malay 

Islands in the 17th century A. D. There are 

more Mussalmans than Christians among the 

Negroes, while the coolies who go out from 

1 udla to work ia the diamond fields of South 

Africa have also helped in the spread of Islam. 

The inSuence of Islam is noticed also in the 

island of Madagascar where it was Introdvced 

in the 16th century. 

There has been noticeable improvement in 

trade, materia) prosperity and education wherever 

Islam has been introduced. 
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Isiam is prepareti to e^ctend the same hospit¬ 

able ^velcome to all members of the faith, 

irrespective of race, caste or colour. 

Christianity is iwable or unwilling to do this. 

And hence, Islam has spread much faster than 

Christianity among Negroes and allied races. 

The Negro Christian is unable to obtain the 

privileges of European dviliziation ; but the 

Negro Mussaiman labours under no such disad¬ 

vantage. He adopts Islamic manners and cus- 

toms tegethef with the Islamic faith and strives 

to be the equal of his co-religionists in point of 

civilization and enlightenment. Thus, it is by 

\irtue of its great liberality and sense of hrother- 

hood that Islam has been able to found such an 

'world-empire upon earth. Forty seven percent 

of the total population of Africa profess the 

Muslim faith. Half the population speak Arabic, 

and among the Mussalmans most belong to the 

Sunni sect. 
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TKe popuhtioQ k mostly Muslim. 

Egfiit. Egypt was formerly a part of the 

Roman Empire. The Arabs conquered and 

occupied the country in 640 A. D. under the 

leadership of the famous general Amr. Alexan¬ 

dria fell after a siege of 14 months ; and since 

then Egypt has continued to he a part of the 

Muslim Empire. Within sixty years from the 

conquest of Egypt, the whole of Northern Africa 

including Tripoli, Carthage and Tangier was 

occupied hy the Mu^almans. In 698, the forces 

of the Roman Empire were completely crushed 

in the battle of Utica ; and after this Africa, 

|ilfp Syiia, became an integral part of the Muslim 

empire, 

In 800, the Aghlab dynasty was founded in 

North Africa by Ibrahim-bin'Aghlab, a general 

of Hamn-al'Rashid, Subsequently, in A. D, 909, 

the Fadmids rose upon the ruins of this dynasty. 

Obmdullah, founder ol the Fatimid dynasty 
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claimed lo be a descendant of the Caliph AJi and 

the lady Fatima. In course of time, the 

descendants of ObaiduHah occupied the whole 

sea-coast of Northern Africa and invaded Egypt. 

In 972, the Caliph of the Fatimid D3uiasty drove 

out the Abbasid govemor of E^^pt and 

set up hts throne at Cairo ; and here his succes* 

sors continued to rule for two centuries. Egypt, 

during their adminstration, stretched from Syria 

in the east to TripoU in the west. At last, 

in 1176, Adid billah, the last Catiph of this 

dynasty, was dethroned by Saladin, and there* 

after the Ayyub dynasty continued to rule till 

1250. But their domination came to an end with 

the murder of Turan Shah. Next the 

Mamelukes rose to power in Egypt, The 

Bahrite Mamelukes as they were colled belonged 

to the Turkish race and were so called because 

the barracks where they lived stood on the 

hanks of the river Nile, The real founder of 
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iKe Manicliike dynasty was ^aluruddiii Bibefs. 

His predecessors had only just succeeded in 

maintaimng their power aganst foreign aggression, 

Bibers, on the other hand, extended his authority 

in ail directions, and may, without exaggeration, 

he styled as Saladin the Second. He had two 

obiects in View : the first, to eslablish the supre¬ 

macy of the Ilkhan dynasty of Persia ; the 

second, to defeat and subdue the army of the 

Crusaders. 

In order to keep intact the ancient gloty of 

IsSam, he invited to Cairo the last Abbasid 

Caliph of Baghdad and acknowledged him as 

the chief spiritual head of Isiam by invesdng 

him with the title of Al Mustansir. The Burji 

Mamelukes belonged to theChcasrian race. They 

did not enjoy hereditary sovereignty and were 

rather of the status of local chieftains. 

Cyprus was occupied by the Burji Mamelukes 

whose power was at last overthrown by 
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Setim, the Ottomaa emperor of Turk^r. Tlie 

last Abbasitf Caliph of Cairo» Muta'Wakkil, was 

captured and brought to Constantinople by Selim. 

But upon the latter^s death, Mutwakkil was per¬ 

mitted to return to Cairo which he did after 

parting with the light, dignity and status 

of the Caliphate in favour of the Turkish 

Sultan. 

We have spoken of Selim’s invasion of Egypt. 

The Sherif of Mecca and the people of Arabia 

in general also acknowledged his supremacy. 

Thia'cafter, for half a century, the Sultan’s power 

was predominant in Yemen and the Hedj'az. 

But the Sherif defeated Murad Pasha, and for 

if .time succeeded in making himself independent. 

Again, in 1630, Qasim, a chieftain of Yemen, 

drovd out the Turks and established his 

at a place called Sana. It was only 

in 187J that the Turks conquered Sana and put 

an end to the dynasty founded by Qasim. 
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After (798, Egypt was for three years tiadcr 

French occupation ; but, after the battle of 

Alexandria b I80t, the French were compeilcd 

to leave Egypt, and Turkish dominance was 

re-established there. In 1805, Muhamtnad All 

drove out the Turkish Governor and made 

himself supreme. In (863, Ismail, son of 

Muhammad Alt, received the title of Khedive 

from Turkey. But Ismail's cxlravagance raised 

the national debt to the sum of eight crores ; 

and most of this debt was owing to foreign 

bankers. Foreigners began now to interfere 

in the inlefnal administration of the country. 

In 1879, TawBq Pasha, grandson of Ismail, 

became Khedive. By this time, a national 

movement had begun in Egypt ; and Arabi 

Pasha, Minister of War under Tawfiq, rose in 

arms, nominally against the Khedive but really 

against the dominance of the British. Arahi, 

however, was defeated and sent as a prisoner 
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to the Island of Ceyloa. From this time onward 

British Influence increased sdll further in Egypt, 

and Lord Cromer (then Sir Evelyn Baring) was 

appointed to control the destinies of the country. 

In I &92, Tawfiq was succeeded by his son, 

Abbas Pasha. Abbas was not in favour of 

closer connection with the British. He was in 

Turkey when the great war broke out t and the 

English took advantage of his absence to proclaim 

his deporition and to place his cousin, Husain 

Pasha, on the throne. From this dmp forth, all 

oonnecdou was cut off between Eigypt and 

Turkey, and Egypt became pracdeally an 

appanage of the British Empire. Under the 

leadership of Zaglilul Pasha, the Egyptians 

succeeded in recovering a portion of their 

independence. 

Fnsiat, Formrely, Alesandria was the 

capital of Egypt, The Caliph Omar instructed 

his general Anjr to build a new capital near the 
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fort o^ Babylon and nortli of the ancient capital 

of Mesquish. ThU place is known as Fiutat, 

and the mosque of Fustat still testifies to the glory 

of Amr. For 300 years, Fuslat was regarded 

as the capital of the country : but, in K, D. 969, 

the capital was shifted to Cairo. For a period of 

225 years from this date, E^pt conbnued as an 

irdegral part of the empire of the Caliphate ; and, 

during all this time, the Muslim rulers of the 

country never interfered with the religious faith 

of the native Copts. 

Cairo. Cairo is known by the name of Misr- 

al-Cahira, or. to the common people, simply as 

Misr. The area of the city is nearly seven miles. 

The citadel was built by Saladin in A, H. 1169, 

and just in front of it stands the famous mosque 

called Sultan Hasan. The Mosque of AI-Azhar 

was established in A. D, 1003, It is the seat of 

a famous University and the principal centre of 

learning and scholarship. The population is 
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nearly 200,000, of whom nearly 120,000 arc 

Miie$almaii5, 

Sfria, Mualims generatly call Syria by the 

name of "Sbam," In the 15th century B. C,, Syria 

used to be a sort of meelmg-ground for the 

people of such difereat countries as Egypt and 

Babylon. The prosperity of Syria was mrnnly 

due to trade. The art of writing was first in¬ 

vented KeTc. a part of Syria came under the 

tnHuence of the prophet, David. We find in 

the Bible an account of tbe men of Canaan 

which was a province of Syria. Almost immedi¬ 

ately after the invasion of Alexander the Great, 

many new dries came to be founded in Syria by 

the Greets. Antioch was founded in B. C, 600, 

Antioch was considered as one of the chief 

dries of Asia. It was once adorned wth many 

beautiful edifices which testified to the glory and 

prosperity of the city. In A. D. 6l6 Syria was 

brought under subjection by Khasfau il, king of 
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Persia, Thereaftef, from 622 to 626, it again 

passed into the possession of the Romans. In 

636, it was brought under Muslim control. 

Muawij^a. the Brst Omayyad Cahph, established 

his capital at Damascus. But afterwards, in 

A. D. 730, the capita! was shifted to Baghdad by 

the Abbasid Caliphs. 

Syria was very prosperous and Bourishing 

tinder Muslim rule. But in 1258 A. D. the 

eountry vras devastated and practically ruined 

by Moghul depredation. In 1516, the Ottoman 

Turks wrested it from the possession of the 

Eigyptian Mamelukes. The inhahitants are 

mostly Mussalmans, of whom a small fraction 

belong to the Shiah sect. The Jews and Christ¬ 

ians would make up one-Mth of the population. 

The Mussaimans form the major portion of the 

population. 

Rnm. In ancient times the Creeks called 

Asia Minor by the name of Anatolia. The 
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Romans gave it the aame of Rum in imitation of 

the capital of the Byzantine Empire. Ttie total 

population is 93,55000, of whom 70 lakhs are 

Mttssalmans. 

Falttttne. The area is 6000 square miles. 

The population is according to the list given 

below i— 

Mussalmans 600,000. 

Jews 80,000. 

Christians 48,000. 

Others 5,000. 

hail. In andent literature Iraq was known as 

Babylonia. It was formally divided among two 

portions, Jraqn'Aral] and Iraq-i^Azam, The 

word I raq’ literally means low land' ; and the 

country, watered by the twin streams of the 

Tigris and the Euphrates, is exb-emidy rich and 

fedrtile. It was the gate for entrance into Ferda ; 

and the Arabs first found an opportunity for 

entering the country and destroying the power of 
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the Sasanids (m the battle of Naha wand) when 

a fierce oonHict was raging between Iraq and 

Persia > The Arabs gave battle to the Persians 

on a wide front of 400 miles extending from 

Basra to Kula. The Caliph, OmaTt appointed 

separate governors for tbe two provinces of 

Basra and Kufa. Abu Musa, governor of Basra, 

tried to mediate between Muawiya and Ali, 

after the battle of CtesipKon. In A. D, 694, 

HajjaJ, son of Yusuf, was acting as governor 

of Kufa. 

He was appointed by the Caltpb Abdul 

Malik as governor of the whole of Iraq, and he 

put down with great promptness and efficiency 

the risings that had taken place at fCufa and 

Basra. Arabic, at this lime, was the state 

language of this country. The people of Iraq 

had no hand in the elecbou of appointment of 

th^ governors, hut It does not appear that they 

were any the less happy on that account. 
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Bagb^id. Baghtia(l « one of the most famous 

cities in Asia, Formerly it was the capita! of 

the Caliphs and was notable for its catensive 

commerce and Sts great material prosperity. 

The tomb of Zobeida, the favourite wife of 

Harun-al Rashid, can still be seen in the city and 

ihe vast mausoleum erected over her grave. 

Among the sumptuous edifices of Baghdad one 

may specially mention its mosques, caravansarais, 

ihe palaces of the Pashas and the Khana-i-K'aba. 

There were more than 100 mosques at Baghdad, 

among which the earliest, now extant, was baUt 

in 1235 by the Caliph Mustansir. Another 

mosque named the Khasiti ts said to have been 

originally a Christian Church. There are about 

30 caravansarais tn the city. 

The population of Baghdad is an extremely 

nvixed one and consists of men of various races. 

The officers both dvU aud military are mostly 

descended from the Turkish families of Constant!* 
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nople, though they have taken up iheu* perma¬ 

nent habItatioQ here. The merchants are mostly 

of .Arab and Persian birth while the lower classes 

are a misture of Turks, Persians and men from 

India. The number of Christians and Jews is 

not quite negligible. The strangers within the 

dty are mostly inhabitants of Kurdi^an, Persia 

and the deserts of Arabia. 

Under the Turks, Baghdad was governed by 

a pasKa and a council of ministers. The founda¬ 

tion of the city was laid by Al-Mansuf, the 

second Callpb of the Abbasid family. Afterwards 

the city was extended and beaudhed by Harun- 

al-Rashid, and it reached its highest point of 

glory and splendour through the eflotts 

of Harun’s minister, Ja'far, and the empress 

Zoheida. 

Till the year t258, the city continued to be 

the centre of art, culture and the graces. But 

then it was devastated by Hafaku, grandson 
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ol Chinaii Kan, Accorttng to the censmof 

f869, the population ot the city was 150,000. 

Basra. In the year 614 A. D,, Basra vras fa* 

-raged by the Persians. It -was the first dty in 

Syria conquered by the Arabs, and in A, D, 

634 the people acknowledged the authority ol 

the Caliphs and agreed to pay the jiia. 

The dty was strongly fortified by Saladin dunitg 

the Crusades so thin the ChrUdans were unable 

to capture it. After its plunder by the Moghuls 

it was again rebuilt by Bibers, and, during the 

time of the Mamelukes, it was a sort of provincial 

capital under Damascus, 

DamascDS. It was the chief dty of Syria and 

very famous from ancient times. The mosque of 

Ahrabam is situated here, Damascus was not 

regarded as a capita) city during Roman times, 

and it was only under Uic Mudims that it Nour¬ 

ished so greatly. The dty was captured by the 

Arabs in 635 A. 0. under the leadership of the 
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great genera], KKalid ; but it was recaptured by 

Heradeus. Tbcu. after the battle o] Yannuk, 

it was captured agaia by Abu^Obtida. and 

Yaztd, SOD of Abu-SuliaD, was appointed its 

governor. After Yaiid s death, Muawiya made 

himself master of the whole of Syria ; and upon 

the death of the Caliph Ali, Muawiya established 

here the capital of the Caliphate. The famous 

mosque mentioned above, viz. the mosque 

of Abraham, was built by the Omayyad 

Caliphs. It was commenced tn 682 and finished 

in ten years, 

Bed}2r. The kingdom of Hcdjaz and Nejd is 

under the rule of Abdul Aziz 11. Ibn Saud who, 

on January 8, 1926, was proclaimed king in 

Mecca. On May 20, 1927, a treaty was signed 

at Jeddah between Great Britain and Ibn Saud. 

by which the former recognised the complete 

independence of the dominions of the latter. 

The administration of Hedjaz is controlled by the 
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King f*pting through an Agcnt-GeneraJ reaidenl 

in Mecca. There arc six State-Departraeats, 

tA which the Militarj Department is in charge 

of the King who U also the cluef imain. 

Jemsilem. In the Bible this place is known 

as "Shalim ” In ancient times Jerusalem was a 

part ol the Roman empire. It was captured hy 

the Persians m 614, and in 637 it came into the 

possessbn of the Arabs under Omar. The 

Arabs treated the native Christian population 

with great empathy and kindness. But, under the 

Seljuk Turks, friction arose with the Chrishaiu ; 

and this, in its turn, led to the war of the 

Crusades. In 1099, Jernsalem was recaptured 

hy the Mussalmans, and lor the next three 

hundred years it femaiaed undtf the control ot 

Egypt. There was a rebellion against Turkish 

rule in 1825, hut in 1840 the domialoii of 

the Turks was established again. 

Jesus Christ spent hb childhood in the cUy 
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of Nazareth. The Jews were at this time scatter¬ 

ed over Juduca and various other countries. 

They observed the ordinances of the Old 

Testament, and the basis of their religion was 

monotheism. They proved utterly indifferent 

to the advent of the Messiah of Nazareth. 

Unfortunately we have not got any reliable bio¬ 

graphy of Jesus Chiist or any reliable record of 

his times. His followers looked upon him as 

God in human shape, a doctiioe which went 

clear against the tenets of Judaism. The result was 

that the people were divided among two parties. 

Christiaiiity was first preached during the reign 

of Claudius, .and many Jews were expelled 

from the city. The Christians were eager 

to realize th«r dream of a Universal Church. 

There used to break out fierce strife and 

disseosion wherever the two parties dwell 

side by side. It is said that 50,000 Jews 

were slain by the Romish Christians whiic 
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\ 0,000 were slaughtered at Damascus. Leav-' 

iag women and children aside, more than 1200 

Jews were imprisoned and made captive by the 

Ramans. Smith WiUiams tells us in his '^History 

of the World" that the uutuber of slaughtered 

Jews must have amounted to 40,000 at this time. 

The reader will consider and see whether Mussal- 

mans ever adopted any similar means for the 

spread of their faith. Instances of such wholesale 

slaughter are rare in the Kutory of Isfam ; and 

yet, unfortunately, the false charge of using physi¬ 

cal fm'ce for the spread of theh faith is even now 

most unjustly imputed against the Mussalmans. 

After the conquest of Paleslioe in 1917-18 

by the British forces, the country remained 

under British military administration tilt July 

!, !920, when a dvil admintstratlon was set 

up. On September 1922, a new constitution 

was promulgated. It provided for the appoint¬ 

ment of a High Commissioner and Commander 
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b Chief and an Executive CounctL There le a 

Mmtim Supreme Council to control Mudim 

religious nffaDrs. Ebglkli, Arabic and Hebrew 

are the official languages of the country. 

Dcsapotanus. This is the tract of land enclos¬ 

ed between the Tigris and the Euphrates. The 

cities of Baghdad, Basra and Mosul are includ' 

ed within this territory. To the south of Bagh¬ 

dad is the memorable field of fCarbala. Mesopota¬ 

mia is the original home of the Hebrew race. 

Alexander established his capital here, but ulti¬ 

mately the country passed under Muslim con- 

troL The country was freed from the Truks 

during the Great War, It was recogtused as an 

independent state, to be placed tinder a Man¬ 

datory Power, and the mandate was allotted to 

Great j^iain. On Decemder 14, 1927, a 

treaty was agned between Great Britain and 

Iraq, hy which the former undertook to recognise 

the latter as an independent state. At present 
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the ting o( this country is Faisal, third son of 

Amir Husain of Hedj'az, The total population 

is 12 lakhs, of whom Shias number more than 

7 laths. Trans Jordan is governed by a local 

Arab Administration under Amir Abdullah, 

elder brother of King Faisal of Iraq. 

TDikey. Legend assigns to Oghuz, son of 

Kara Khan, the honour of being the father of 

the Ottoman Turts. Their first appearance in 

history dates from 1227, In that year a horde, 

driven from their Central Asian homes by the 

pressure of Moghul invasion under their chief 

Ertoghrul, camped at Jes«n east of Erzerum. They 

appealed to Alauddin for help and were assigned 

the lands ol Kara Dagh near Angora where 

they found good pasturage and winter quarters. 

Turkey U dmded in two portions, Turkey 

in Asia and Turkey in Europe. There are 

32 lakhs of Mussulmans tn the European half 

of Turkey, The country is divided among a 
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certain number of vilayets of districts, as for me- 

tance, Adrianople, CoDStantinopte, Salonika and 

Scutari. Albania, Central Macedonia and 

E!astem Tbrace are comprised among these pro¬ 

vinces. In Elastern Thrace there is a large 

Christian population, European Turkey is 

separated from Asia by the Bosphorus and the 

Strait of Dardanelles. The countries bordering 

upon Turkey are Greece, Bulgaria, Montenegro, 

Servia and Bosnia, The total Muslim population 

of Aria Minor is 72 lakhs. Anatolia, Armenia. 

Kurdistan and Syria are lududed in Asiatic 

Turkey, The vilayets of Angora and Smyrna are 

comprised -within Anatolia, The population of 

Turkey is ovm' 69 lakhs, of whom 63 lakhs are 

Mussalmans, the rest being Christians and Jews* 

Erzerum is included within Armenia. The 

total population of Armenia and Kurdistan is 25 

lakhs, of whom the Christians number two and a 

half lakhs and Mussalmans sixteen lakhs. Beyrut 
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is included in Syria. It was tlie early home of 

Christianity. 

The present population of Syria is one 

million, of whom Jews number 150,000 and the 

rest are MussaJmans. The inhabitants are most¬ 

ly Arabs by race, and the language spoken ts 

Arabic. L.arge numbers of Chiistiaii pi^rims 

come every year in order to see the church of 

Jerusalem. In the mosque founded hy Omar 

there are memorials of Abraham and the Prophet. 

Muhammad. The great mosque of the Omay- 

yads is in Damascus, and there also is the tomb of 

Safadin. The population of Smyrna is 260,000, 

of Baghdad 160,000, of Damascus 150,000 and 

ofBcyrut 120,000. 

la 1912, 4200 miles of Railway lines ’wert- 

open in Turkey, out of which 1200 miles were id 

European Turkey and 3000 miles in Turkey in 

Asia. The Hedjaz line is about f 000 miles in 

length. The principal places are all connected 
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by the telegraph and the telephone. The Turtish 

navy consists of 124 steam vessels and 951 pilot 

ships. The population of Constantinople is eleven 

lalchs. Some hint of the present conditioa of 

Turkey may he gathered from the following account 

given by General Townshend who had been a 

prisoner of Turkey during the last great war i — 

‘*ICamai has been able to get together an army of 

300,000 well-equipped soldiers without any help 

or sympathy from Biitish politid ans. They are 

hardy, capable of endurance, and very eHicIenl. I 

found Angora to be a well-organized dty. 

It is the pothical and administrative centre of 

Adatic Turkey. The pof Ice arrangements are 

excellent and the administration is divided among 

well-organized departments. And yet the people 

who conduct our political affairs from Whitehall 

evidently think that Kamal is the leader of a 

barbafiau horde who act as executioners under 

his order.” 
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The Suez Canal is 99 miles long and 121 

feet in width. The Jfeets of all oatioiu have the 

right of free passage through the canal whether 

in tunes of peace or war. The admini^ation of 

the canal is in the hands of a council of 32 

persons, of whom 10 are Britishers. The Coun¬ 

cil was first instituted in 1888. In 1873 the 

British Government purchased from the Khedive 

the bulk of shares in the Suez Canal Company 

at a price of four million Turkish pounds. 

Asiatic Russia is divided among three parts : 

(]) Siberia^ (2} Central Russia, and (3) Caucasia 

with Armenia. 

Siberia. Islam was preached among the 

Tatars of Siberia in the J 6th century. Muslim 

preachers went from Bokhara and Central Asia 

in order to spread the new faith in Siberia. 

Rassli. The total number of Muslims is 

1,32,00,000, out of which 33 lakhs are in 

European Russia. Thdr ancestors first adopted 
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fdam towards tlie latter part of the 13tK ceatury. 

Many Russians took Moghul women fcH' wives 

at this time and adopted oriental customs and 

modes of living, 

Bo^arli. In 921, the Caliph, Al-Muqtadir, 

sent a baud of preachers for the purpose of 

preaching Islam in Bulgaria, As a result of 

their endeavours, the Bulgars on the banks of the 

Volga adopted Islam, In accordance with 

the terms of the treaty of Berlin^ Bulgaria 

was declared an indepedent kingdom under the 

protection of Turkey, Many of the people had 

become Mussalmans during Muslim rule. The 

total strength of the population is 48 lakhs, of 

whom Chrisdans form the larger bulk. Mussal¬ 

mans number six lakhs, 

RmnaBia. The total population is 73 lakhs, of 

whom Muslims number 44,000. 

fiasnli ind Banegerua 

The total strength of the population is 
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(0.51,000 of wboiQ SIX !akh$ are Muslims. 

From the 6th century A. D.. these provinces 

were under Roman rule. Afterw^ds. they pass¬ 

ed under the domination of Hungary, Bosnia 

was part of the T urldsh Empire from 1528 to 

1678. In 1908, Francis Joseph, Emperor of 

Austria, annexed these provinces with the consent 

of Turkey, 

Fmce. Musa, the general sent by the Caliph 

Walid, crossed the Pyrenees and entered France 

after his conquest of Spain. He conquered and 

occupied the province of Languedoc in the south 

of France and afterwards proceeded in an east¬ 

erly direction in order to enter Italy, But fust 

at this time, he was suddenly called back by the 

Caliph of Damascus and his career of conquest 

came to an end. He and his lieutenant, Tarik, 

were both peremptorily summonned back to 

Damascus. In 731 the Mussalmans crossed 

the Pyreneess with a large army .occupied Orleans 
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and Bordeaux^ and brought, under subjection 

the whole of Southern France as far as the 

Loire. 

Spall. In 711, under the order of Musa, 

Governor of Africa, His general Tarik landed in 

Gibraltar, entered Andalusia, and totally defeated 

the army of the Spanish ting, Roderic. After* 

wards Tarit, with an army of 16000 men. 

succesrively captured Cranada,Sevil(e, and Toledo. 

Granada was at that time the capital of Spain. 

Then Musa himself came over from Africa and 

assumed command of the army in person. He 

toot Saragossa and Barcelona and proceeded as 

far as the Pyrenees, and thus, in a short while, 

all Spain with the exception of Calfida was annex¬ 

ed to the Arab Empire. But in 759, the Mus¬ 

lims suffered defeat at the hands of Pepin, son of 

Charles Martel, ting of France. Spain was 

under Arab dominion for five centuries. The 

islands of the Mediterranean Sea, such as Sicily, 
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Cantlia, Rhodes, Cjpriu, Sardinia and Corsica, 

also came under Arab control at this bme, 

Islam was introduced in Spain in A, D, 711. 

Thcncelorward. till the end ol the 15th century, 

Muslim SpM wrote a wonderiul chapter in the 

history of the world* The influence of Islam 

spread from Spain to the other countries of 

Europe and laid the beginning of a new eta in 

and Education. The teachings whitii 

Europe had once imbibed from the Art and 

Philosophy of Ancient Greece now began to be 

as^ilated by the Mussalmans, and, in the 

matter of religiouE toleration specially, Muslim 

Spain began to give an object-lesson to Christian 

Europe. In Spain, hitherto, the Christians had 

used to commit fearful oppression upon the Jews i 

and the same oppression was extended to whom¬ 

soever might refuse to adopt Chrislianily. These 

people, in order to escape from such cruelly, now 

welcomed the Mulims with open arms and even 
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many Christian families of high rank and social 

position soon came to adopt the new faith. But 

all this was done without the least hint of co- 

ercioa. Christians were permitted to keep their 

Own laws and have their own judges. Nlany 

new monasteries were founded, and no obstacles 

were pul in the way of any body accept- 

ing the vows of ascetidsm, Christians wefe 

subject to the payment of a light impost. The 

rich had to pay 48 dirhems each, while the 

middle classes paid 24. This tax was only 

levied from those who did not light as soldiers m 

battle ; and there were many exemptions such as 

in the case of women, children, beggars;, slaves, 

the lame and the blind. The task of collecting 

the tai again was left with Christian officials so 

as to miniouse the risk of oppresion as much as 

possible. In these dfcumstances, it is idle to 

speak of Idam having spread with the help of 

the sword. On the other hand, the two commu- 
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nidcs Jived on terms of such perfert friendship 

that there was no obstacle to intermanriage bet¬ 

ween them. Many Christians considered It a 

point of honour to adopt Arab names and imi¬ 

tate Arab manners and customs. The use of 

the Latin tanguage had decayed to 

such an extent that even laws concerning 

the Christian faith were translated into 

Arabic. 

Cgdlfs. This was known by the name of 

Kortupa. It was conquered by the Romans in 

B.C. (52, while the Muslims occupied it in the 

eighth century h. 0. Abduf Rahman I, of the 

Omayyad dynasty, was the first Caliph of 

Cordova. He had escaped somehow with life 

from the genial slaughter of the Omayyads 

which had been ordered by Abul 

Ahbas-as-Saffa of the Abbasid dynasty ; 

pnft having arrived in Spain, he founded the 

famous Caliphate of Cordova. He and Ids 
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descendants vp-ete entirely independent of the 

Abbasid CaHpbs. The famous (nos<)ue at 

Cordova was built by Abdtir Rahman, though 

tt was extended and beautified by bis successors. 

Not far from tbe mosque is the famous palace of 

Medinatuzzohra bdlt by Abdur Rabman HI, 

whose reign marked the zenith of Arab power 

and influence in Spain, He adopted the title 

of Caliph while his predecessors contented 

themselves with the titles of Amir and Sultan, 

He was the greatest of the tine and kept the 

Christian kings of Spain in check and warded 

off the chief danger of invasion from Africa by 

powerful fieets. 

In for? Cordova fell into tbe bands of the 

Abbasids j and thence, in 109!, it passed into 

the hands of the Morabits and from them again 

into the handsof Muwakhids in [ 148. Ultimately 

it was captured by the Christians. Thence began 

the decline of the city ; and among other changes 
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many mosques were coavertcd into churches. 

The famous Averroes or Iba Rashid was bom in 

this dty. 

Graiuda. After Cordova, Granada contlnited 

for a long time to minister to the consolation of 

Muslim hearts. In trade and education as 

well as in the beauty of its palaces^ mosques and 

its administrative system* Granada soon came to 

be a rival of Cordova. The city stood m the 

midst of the famous plain of the Vega, and part 

of it stood at the foot of the Sierra Nevada 

mountain range. The swift stream of the Douro 

flowed right through the heart of the city, and 

it was thus invested with every species of natural 

and artificial beauty. The architects of Granada 

were famous for their artistic skill ; and the palace 

of Al.'Hambra standing in the plain of the Vega 

still constitutes a standing testimonial to the glory 

and prosperity of Muslim Spain. The palace 

was founded by Ibn-al^Ahmar after whom it 
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was named. la f492, the city was captured by 

Ferdinand and Isabella^ 

Crete. Crete acknowledged dependance upon 

the Turkish Sultan but never paid any tribute. 

The work of its protection and adminisiratiDa is 

now in the hands of a High Commissioa conslstiiig 

of representatives of France. Italy, Russia and 

Great Britain. The Muslims fir^ cxmqu^cd 

the island from the Greeks m 673. The war 

which broke out between the Greeks aud the 

Turks regarding possesdon of this island ended 

disastrously for the Greeks. But Turkey was not 

allowed to enjoy the fruits of her victory. The 

Great Powers intervened t and the adminis’* 

tration of Crete passed into internabonal hands. 

The Muslim inhabitants of Crde number 28,000. 

Cypris. This island was formerly under 

Roman control. In 649 an eapeditioa was sent 

against this island by the Caliph, Muawiya, 

after which Islam began to spread here. 
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Bibefs I, the real ft^under of the Mame¬ 

luke empire, seat an expedition against tKc island, 

whicb was afterwards conquered by tbe Sultan, 

Selim the Second. In 1678 a treaty was con¬ 

cluded by whicb tbe Sultan's sovereignty over 

tbe island was acknowledged but its administration 

was given over to tbe English on condition that 

they would protect the rights of Turkey as 

against Russia. The Muslim population of the 

island is 36000. 

Eoglaad. In very ancient times, Great Bri¬ 

tain and Ireland were not separate islands ; 

they were a part of the continent of Europe. 

The primitive inhabitants were savage tribes, 

Ignorant of agriculture, who dwelt In mountain 

caverns. Ages rolled by, in the course of which 

there were vast changes in the land surface of 

the continent and tKc islands assumed their 

present form. 

In B. C. 55. Britain was invaded by Julius 
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Cssar. At that time, there were about forty 

separate tribes in the country—each with its 

own indepenident chieftain. The peopSe were 

mde savages, who worshippetl many gods and 

acknowledged the influence of stars upon the 

course of human destiny. Chrisbanity was first 

introduced in Britain under Roman rule. In the 

4th century A.D., during the reign of the Emper* 

or Constantius, the Romans began to be harassed 

by repeated invasion of the Piets and Scots. 

The Scots used to sally out from Ireland, return 

with a large amount of booty, and then return 

to the attack again. Worried by their repeated 

invasions, the Britons implored assistance from 

the Teutonic Saxon tribes of Germany. The 

Saxons drove out the Piets and Scots and estab* 

lished their own domlaance in the country. 

Among the Saxon princes, special mention 

must be made of King Olfa. He occupied the 

Sussex coast in A, D, 771 and afterwards ei- 
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tended Us dominion over the region covered by 

modern Kent, Oxfordshire and the Thames valley. 

At this time, the influence of Islam was spread¬ 

ing all over Arabia and had made itself felt 

even in distant Britain. Oda acknowledged the 

superiority of the new faith and gave voluntary 

proof of his love for Islam by causing the ogme 

and teaching of the Holy Prophet to be engraved 

upon the coins of the country. 

The true faith, which thus made its inSuence 

felt in Britain so far hack as the 8th century, 1$ 

not without votaries even in modem Pnglgm^ 

Nay, even in London which is rightly regarded 

as the centre of the civilized world, large number 

of men and women, often belonging to the highest 

families, are being daily converted into the 

Muslim religion. The number of Mussaltnans 

in England would be 15,000 or more.* The 

* Bat one must eoasidet in this cooiiectiion 

whafc was mid by Lord Headly in a epeeeb at Cairo. 
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educated classes of English society are daily 

realizing the truth and beauty of Islam. Many 

are unable to understand the subtle sophistrin 

of the BUile, while others hesitate to put 

faith in the new Bible compiled by the priestly 

classes. They know that the present Bible Is 

very cMcrent from the <mgmai Bible writt^ in 

Hebrew. Consequently the people are growing 

sceptical aud now hesitate to accept the tenets 

of established Christianity. AH are eager for the 

truth, and are unwilling, in this sdendiic age, to 

accept unquestioniiigly any leatiung which does 

not stand the scrutiny of reason. But the fear o( 

social persecution and uncertainty about future 

Aocoiding to him, theie are htmdnda of ihoaeands of 

Massalmaos in England alone; for even those 

who pass generally as Christians will be found to 

have cost aside the false and superstitione practioee of 

their faith and to have unoonscioasly adopted the 

fondamental tenets of Islam. 
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livelihood prevent many from dkavowiog the' 

Chiistian faith ia public. The priests, perceivmg 

the new teudendes of the age, revised the scrip* 

lures again, and the results of such a course can 

be eadiy anticipated. However, the march of 

truth is irresistible ; and our only prayer is *Let 

God assist in spreading the Truth^. 

The Islamic community of England has 

founded a mosc^ue at Woking in the country of 

Surrey. The Imam of this mosque is Khwa^ 

Kamaluddin, B.A. LL, B. of the Punjab. Attempts 

are bdng made to erect another. The Nizam of 

Hyderabad has made a piincely coutributioa 

and designs are ready for erecdoa, 

TKm'e is an Islamic Assoclatioii m Ejigland 

with branches established in the United kingdom 

and America. Representatives of the Associa- 

hon are to be found in Great Britain, at New 

York, Paris, Berlin, Zanzibar, Cape Town, 

Hong Kong. Australia, Java, Ceylon &c. The 
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Association U in touch with every IsJamlc effort 

in the West. It has a Uhrary, an Informatioit 

Bureau and a Prayer Room in which prayers 

are fed hy Mr, Muhammad Marraaduke PidthalL 

Great Britain has more Muslim subjects ihan 

any other State and he( policy should be one- 

tending to promote an alliance with the world 

of Islam, 

To quote from Dr. Sheldrake’s Mimrei 

of September 1928, ■'England may afford now- 

to acknowledge Muhammadanism as something 

not to be merely combated and deslfoyedt but 

to be accepted by her and encouraged—accepted 

as a fact which for good or evil wifi exist in the- 

world whether she will or no-—encouraged 

because it has in it possibilities of good which 

she cannot replace by any creed or philosophy 

of her own/’ 

"The many thousands who have become 

Muslim in the past ten years have done so through 
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mdioidaal effoU and tKrough a liigKly organUe^J 

system of missionaries supporteiJ by milHons of 

pounds and backed by the ‘forces tKat be.' 

Holland, in the Dutch East Indies has a vast 

Muslim population under her rule which is in¬ 

creasing rapidly, China has an Islamic popu- 

latioa of 62,000,000 which is represented on the 

National Flag. To go to the extreme point of 

Ahnca we find that Cape Town alone possesses 

over 50 mosques whilst Islaim'c colonies extend 

throughout Natal, Morocco to-day is not the 

Morocco of a decade ago. Turkey. Persia, 

Afghanistan arc not ‘Sick Men’, neither is the 

kingdom of Heja^:, Egypt has passed the days 

of tutelage and has taken her place with 

European nations," 

The Mnorri concludes that "the twentieth 

century has produced a mentality which will no 

longer be satisfied with the shibboleths of the 

past. It demands the wKjs and wherefores. 
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and invcstigalioii can no longer be stifled at tbe 

wU of an ignorant pnest crait. 

India spends thirty lakhs of rupees annually 

tor the Christian priests employed in the service 

of the Slate in India. But England has never 

spent a single pice for erecting a place of war- 

ship lor her Indian subjects in England. It may 

be mentioned also that there are temples^ chur¬ 

ches and mosques for men of different religious 

persuasions in the States of Bhopal and Hydera¬ 

bad. But it is strange that there is no place of 

Muslim worship in the capital city of an empire 

which has the largest Muslim population in the 

world. The notice of the British Parliament 

ought to be attracted to tins matter. 

America. The total Muslim population of 

America is 2,04,000 of whom 1 ),0Q0 are in N. 

America. There U an American Islamic Social 

Centre in New York which meets a long-felt 

want in social and religious inter-relationdiip. 
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The history of America begins from the 

16th century A. D. No doubt Columbus dis¬ 

covered die continent on the 12th of October, 

1492 but no recorded history of that period 

exists. The aboriginal inhabitants were rude and 

barbarous, and there was no cystem of cducatioii 

ia the couutiy. 

Iidia. The total population is 31, 40, 75000 

of whom Muslims number 7 crorcs. Most of the 

Mussalmans belong to the Sunni persuasion. 

Shias are found only in the territories governed 

by the Shia Sultans of Bijapore and Golconda, 

the Rajas of Oudh and the Nawabs of Rampore 

and Murshidabad. Most of those Shia Miissal- 

roans are Po'slans or Turks by descent. About 

JO,^ of the total Mush'tn population are of 

the Shia Sect. 

In the various types of educational institiitions 

existing in the country, there are 15,62,000 

learners. Out of every thousand of die popula- 
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< 

tton, only 69 males and 4 femalEs can read and 

write. 

Tlie Muslims of India fall generally among 

four classes : (I) those who ratne from foreigQ 

countries and settled in Smd and the Punjab ; 

<2) the descendanb of the settlers ; (3J those 

who settled on the west coast for purposes of 

trade ; (4) native Indians who were converted 

into the Muslim faith. 

Arabs invaded India iifteea years after the 

death of the.Holy Prophet. Next, in 711, 

Rluhanunad-biR'^Castm invaded and ooncjuerecl 

Sind on behalf of the Omayyad Caliphs of 

Damascus, Since then and down to the l8tK 

century, India had been repeatedly invaded by 

various Mussalman conquerors from the N«th 

West. Both Timur and Sultan Mahmud of 

Ghazni helped towards the spread of the Muslim 

faith in India. 

One inoontcstahle proof of the fact that Islam 
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was navaf propagated with the help of the sword 

wUl appear from this that, in cities like Delhi 

and Agra, which were the centre and head¬ 

quarters ol Muslim political power, the propor¬ 

tion oi the Muslim populadon does not exceed 

l/IOth and )/4th respectively. In Southeni 

India, the Arabs settled for purposes of trade as 

early ns the 8tb century ; and. but for the 

advent of the Portuguese, the whole coast-line 

would have been colonized by Muslim settlers. 

There are various sources from which the 

Muslim papulation of India originaled. Many 

Mussalmans from foreign parts came to India in 

order to adopt and follow a military career here. 

Besides, in the train of the various conquerors of 

India—Arab, Turk, Moghul and Path an—there 

fump large numbers of poets, theological scholars 

and adventurers of all types. Also, large crowds 

of Mussalmans came to India for trade in pearls, 

spices, and jewellery, and in quest of service. 
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h is trade wKich was the cause of Muslim 

settlemeat in Guzerat and the Deccan. Arab 

and Persian merebanU helped in the spread o( 

Islam in the Laccadive and Maidive islands, and 

at present the papulation of these islands is 

wholly Muslim, 

Fut&er ladh. In the countries of Further 

India, i, e. in Burmah, Siam and Anam, the bulk 

of the population is Chinese ; hut the Muslim 

populatioD is not insignificant. The total Mus¬ 

lim population in these lands is 1100,000. 

CejIoD. The total population is 45 lakhs, of 

whom Muslims number 2^ lakhs. Most of them 

are Moors. The Arabs came here in very ancient 

times for trade in pearls. There was inler- 

manriage between the settlers and the local inhabi¬ 

tants and the Moors are the descendants of these 

mheed marriages. It is said that Adam came to 

this island after his expulsion from Paradise ; and 

hence the highest mountain of the island is called 

36 
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Adam's peat. Adam's foot-pritit is said to be still 

discefnible upon the surainit of this peak, aud the 

place U considered holy by Chrishans. Muslims 

as well as Buddhists. The Portugese began 

to extend their inRuence here in the 16th 

century. In 1658, the Portugese were supplant¬ 

ed by the Dutch, while, in 1796. the idandi 

passed into the possession of the British. 

The Deccaa. In 1295, Alauddin Khilji sent a 

military expedition against Devagiri or Maharas- 

tra, and compelled Raja Ram Chandra to send 

tribute to Delhi. In 1347, the Mussalman 

governors of the Deccan rose in rebenion ; and 

one of them, Hasan Khan Alauddin, assumed 

the dtlc of Bahman Shah and founded the so- 

called Bahmanl dynasty. Gradually his descend¬ 

ants declined in power and influence ; and 

various independent kingdoms such as Bijapore, 

Bidar, Colconda, Ahmadnagar and Berar rose 

out of the ruins of Bahmani power. These regions 
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tued to be adnunislercd by men of the AdilshaKi, 

Nlzamshaki, KutbsKahi, Imadababiand Baridsbabi 

dynasties. In course of time Berar became indit- 

ded in Abmadnafiai' and Bidar within Bijapore. 

Jo the time of the Emperor Akbar, Beraf 

became a part of the Moghul empire ; m 1633, 

Ahmadnagar was subdued by the Elmpefor Shah 

Jahan ; while the two remaming Icingdoms of 

Bijapore and Golconda were conquered by 

Awrangzib in 1687. In the early years of the 

19th century, the eastern and western districts 

of the Deccan gradually came under BrItisK 

dominion while, in 1906, Bcrar was ceded to 

the English by the Naam of Hyderabad. The 

Noam still rules over the larger part of the 

Deccan. 

Hyderabad. It is the capital of the NitamV 

doflunions in the Deccan. The city was founded 

in 1590 by Muhammad Kuii Shah. 5th 

monarch of the fCutbshaht dynasty of Golconda. 
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This dynasty became eitlnct m 1607, and 

Hyderabad came to be considered a< one ol the 

principal cities oi the Moghul empire. In 1724, 

Asaljah Nizaronl Mu Ik proved victorious in the 

Deccan and freed himself from the dependence 

of Delhi. 

Bkopsl. Hyderabad is the most considerable 

of the Muslim dominions in India, Next after 

that comes the Slate of Bhopal in Central India, 

This kingdom was founded by an Afghan soldier 

named Dost Muhammad who was an officer 

under Awfangzib. When insurTcebons broke 

out after Awrangaib's death, Dost Muhammad 

prohted by his opportunity, assumed the title of 

Nawab and proclaimed his mdependence. fn 

1778. during the reign of Hyat Muhammad, 

grand'Son of Post Muhammad, hietidty relations 

were established between the Biitish and the 

State of Bhopal ; and those relations still conti¬ 

nue to exist. 
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Hjat MuKamidad Khan waa succeeded 

by his cousin Wazir Muhammad Khan who 

again was sncceeded by his son, Nazr 

Muhammad Khan. The latter Icit a daughter, 

SekanduT Begum, who ruled Bhopal uadi hef 

death in 18^5. 

During the Sepoy Mutiny ol 1857 this lady 

distinguished herself by her unfimchiog fidelity 

to the British Government and received vanous 

honours for her smices. She performed the 

pilgrimage to Mecca, leaving her daughter Shah 

Jahan Begum in charge of the afiairs of the State 

under the protection of the British Government. 

She too was a woman of great administrative 

ability like her mother. She died in 1690 and 

was succeeded by her daughter and only child, 

Sultan Jan Begum, who personally directed the 

administradon of her Stale assisted by her eldest 

son Nawah Muhammad NasruUah Khan, 

Nawab Hamid Ullah Khan became the ruler 
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of BKopal in 1926 on the deaiK of Kb eldest 

brother, Muhammad NasmUah Khan. 

Bhopal is a feudatory State in Central India. 

Of the total population of 665961.83988 are 

Mussalmans. 

Bikir. The name of this proTuioe has been 

derived from the great number of tiharaa or 

Buddhist monasteries which once abounded in 

this tract. Bihar constituted the andent king¬ 

dom of Magadha, and its chief town Patna is the 

andent Pataliputra, once capital of India. 

The Muslim conquest of Bihar dates from 

1197 A. 0. The capital, from the 13th 

century to the time of Akbar, was at Bihar, 

hut then it was transferred to Patna. The 

Muslims form 18% of the total population. 

Delbi. From 1053 onwards Delhi had been 

the capital of the Empire of India. From 

Prithwiraja it was conquered by Kutbuddin 

Aibek who founded the Slave dynasty and built 
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the fsjBOus Kutub Minaf which is 258 feet tif- 

height. Akhar preferred Agra for his capital, 

but Shah jahan transferred it again to Delhi 

where he founded the modem city of Shajahana- 

bad. Among the noble edifices of Delhi may 

be mentioned the name of the Juma Maspd. the 

Mad Masjid, the Dewani Aam and the Dewan- 

i-Khas, With the death of Bahadur Shah ui 

1712, the real power and glory of the Moghul 

empire disappeared. Great damage was caused 

to Delhi by Nadir Shah in 1739 and Ahmad 

Shah Durrani in 174&, In 1803, the English 

captured the dty, and the nommal sovereignly 

of the Moghuls came finally to an end in 1858. 

The last phantom emperor, Bahadur Shah II.. 

died in Rangoon in 1862. 

Bengal. At the time of the Muslim conquest, 

the greater part of Bengal was ruled by a 

Hindu dynasty of the Sen family with Its capital 

at Nadia, while Bihar was under a Buddhist 
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dynasty of the Pal family, who had been driven 

from Bengal by the Sens. The Muslim conquest 

of Bengal was almost contemporary with the 

campaigns in India during the time of Muizz-al 

Din Muhammad Ghori. About M97, one of 

hts generals, Muhammad Bakhliar Khilp, con- 

quered Bihar and two years later advanced into 

Bengal with a small body of horse. The last 

Sen king, named Lakshman Sen, fled ignomi- 

nously from his capita] and thenceforth all Hindu 

resistance seems to have ceased. 

The English obtuned the Diwani of the 

province in 1765. At that time, Bengal incladcd 

both Bihar and Orissa. In 1854. a Lieutenant- 

Governor was appointed for the province which 

till then had been under the direct administration 

of the Govemor-General. In 1875, the eastern 

portion of Bengal was constituted into the 

province of Assam. 

Between 1202 and 1339, there were 25 
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Mussalman governors of Bengal, Holding aatHo- 

rity from tHe emperors of Delhi. Their capital 

was at CauT, Then the oentral authority of Delhi 

began to decline ; and, helween 1339 and 1537, 

we find 24 other governors ruling as fado 

sovereigns with their capital at Gaur or Pandua. 

In 1537, Htrmayim conquered Bengal but was 

beaten back in his turn by Sher Shah. In 

1576, Bengal was finally annexed to the 

Moghul Empire ; and In the two subsequent 

centuries thirty successive governors were 

employed from Delhi and held sway over the 

province. 

Under Akbar, Raja Man Sing had his capital 

at Rajmahal, not far off from Gaur. Thence 

the capita] was transferred to Dacca for facility 

of lighting against the Portugese and Aracanese 

pirates ; but in i 704, Murshid KuU Khan 

transferred again the capital to Murshidabad in 

West Bengal. After the battle of Plasscy in 
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1757 the Nawah^ of Beogal acknowledgeJ 

eubjccdoa under the English. 

In 1699 Bengal was constituted a separate 

Presidency. In 1854 the government of Bengal 

was entrusted to a Lieutenant-Governor, the 

offices of Governor-General of India and Gover¬ 

nor of Bengal having previously been united in 

one person. In 1874 the Bengal Presidency was 

reduced to Bengal proper, and Bihar and Orissa 

( Agra being eliminated ), In 1905 a portion of 

Bengal proper together with Assam went to 

form a new province, Elastem Bengal and 

Assam. In 1912 a new Presidency of Bengal 

re-uniting all the B^igali speaking districts was 

established, and the province was raised from the 

status of a Ueutenant-Covorner's to that of a 

Governor’s province. 

Of the inhabitants of the Presidency 25, 496. 

124 or 53‘55 percent are Mussalmaos and 

20,809,148 Hindus. These two major religious 
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embrace all birt 2'73 pef cent of the popdatlon, 

Cbiistians Buddhists and Auimists combined^ 

number 1,273,873, 

Bengali is spoken by 92 percent of the 

papulation, and Hindi and Urdu by 3'8 percent. 

Bengal in its present form covers 82,277 sq. 

miles, of which 76,843 sq. miles are Brilisk 

territory. 

Pandu. Bengal's capita] from 1339 to- 

1446 was Pandua or Firozabad. It was one 

of three cihes in the Malda dutrict which 

became the capital in succession. 

Most of the ancient monuments are older 

than those of Gaur, The Sona Musjid of Old 

Malda, built in 1566, belongs to the last days 

of the independent Sultans of Bengal, 

Thus Old Malda retained its importance for a 

century and a half after Gaur became the- 

capital. 

Further north is the tomb of the celebrated 
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Musulman saint Nur Qutb Alam, a contemn 

porary of Raja Ganesfi and fus son Jadu or 

Jalduddin Muhammad Shah. Raja Ganeah 

made himself mdependent in Beng^al by mqrd^' 

ing three Musulman kings of the dynasty found¬ 

ed by Shamsuddin tliyas Shah in T319. 

Canesh's son embraced the MussaJman faith. 

Stili further north there is the Golden Musjid 

of Pandua, only the walls and arches standing. 

A little more to the northward lies the chief 

work of Musulman architecture in Bengal—the 

Eklakhi tomb—a square building surmounted by 

a massive dome. 

Two miles away is the gigantic Adina 

Mtisjtd, perhaps India's largest. The pulpit is 

wonderful, and the chaste carving of delicate 

Bligree work on it is unsurpassed. It was begun 

by Sultan Sikandar Shah in 1369 and completed 

by his son Ghiyasuddin Azam Shah. 

Prior to the partition of Bengal (1912), the 
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total Muslim population of the province was two 

crorcs and a half, thus constituting 2/5th3 of the 

entire Muslim population of India. Among the 

people of Bengal, the Mussalmans form 53%. 

The proportion is 56% in East Bengal 

and Assam, 10'% in West Bengal and 75% in 

North Bengal. The Saiyads number 206,566, 

the Pathans 428,740, while those of Moghul 

descent number a little over 18,000, 

The influeace of Islam seems to be strongest 

in Bengal 11 was BakhtiaT Khilji who con¬ 

quered Bengal and Bihar in 1203 A. D. 

and thus laid the foundation for the spread of 

the new fmih. Muishid Kuli Khan, himself 

the son of a Brahmin, was appointed governor 

of Bengal by Awrangzib and largely helped in 

the spread of Islam. In Chittagong, the ances¬ 

tors of Asad All Khan gave up their andent 

Hindu faith and came under the banner of Islam. 

Besides, the rapid spread of Islam was ejected 
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by ihe influence ol such great souls as HajraJ: 

Baha'ulHuq, Baba Fariduddin, Khwaja 

Muinuddin CKisti, Shdlth Jalaiuddtn, Abu 

All Kalandar &c. The religion of the Prophel 

being ^ple and easily inlelSigible was eagerly 

welcomed by iKe poor common people oi the 

country. 

Dicta. Dacca first came into prominence 

in 1608, when the capital was transferred to 

this dty from Rajmahal in order to put an end to 

the depredations of the Mugh pirates of Aracan. 

The population of the district is nearly 30 lakhs 

of whom 3/5 ihs are Mussalmans, Vikrampore 

and Sonargaon arc two ancient and notable 

places in this region. In Vikrampore, there had 

long been a Hindu royal family of distinction 

while Sonargaon was the chief scat of certain 

Muslim goTcrnors for nearly three centuries from 

the time of Alauddln. 

Mir jumla and Shayesta Khan were two 
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MQOPg the most notable Muslim governors 

Bcogal. Mir Jumla made a vain attempt to 

conquer Assam, while StiOTesta Khan was 

famous for his attempts at architectural improve¬ 

ment. Even aft^ the transfer of the capital to 

Murshidahad, Dacca cantinued, till 1635, to be 

the seat of a Naib or Deputy*Governor, Among 

the modern notabiliLes of Dacca should be mcn- 

tianed Sir Abdul Ghani who amassed consider¬ 

able wealth and acquired honour for himself by 

trade and was invested with the title of Nawab. 

The present fiittfed'water supply of Dacca is 

owing to his muni&ccnce, while his son, Nawab 

Ahsanullah. gave its lighting system to the city. 

The latter's son, Nawab Sir Salimullah, was in 

his time the leader of the Muslim community of 

East Bengal, 

He Kdijs Arcbipele{«. The Mussalmans of 

these Islands belong mostly to the Shafei sect. 

The Arabs came to the East for purposes of 
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trade in the 8th century, and gradually married 

and settled dovm In these islands. Before the 

advent of the Portugese tn the 15th century, the 

Arabs had free and unreslricted trade with the 

whole of the East, and the faith of Islam was 

preached from Arabia to Sumatra. 

The total population of these islands is 24 

lakhs, out of whom 11 lacs are Mussalmans. 

Samatn. The famous Arab traveller, Ibn 

Batuta, found Sumatra a very flourishing country. 

In the middle of the 15th century, the king who 

was then riding in this country was converted 

into Islam. In the 14th century, we come across 

a Muslim king of this Island whose name was 

Caliph Tahh bin Mahk Saleh. 

Jivi. It is the chief island of the Malaya 

Archipelego, Formerly it was sunk under the 

sea but it was raised to a height of 4000 ft. by a 

volcanic eruption. The Hindus arrived here 

from the Malaya islands for purposes of trade. 
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ajid afterwards settled permanendy in tine island. 

In 1294, the kingdom of MajpaKit became 

specially notable. This kingdom la^ed as late 

as the early part of the 16tli century. Hinduism 

is still the prevalent retigion in the island of Bali 

( soath of Java ) while, in Java itself, Hinduism 

and Buddhism exist side by side. 

' It is said that the sons of King Maipahlt 

married Muslim ladies. In Java, the Mussalmans 

generally are of three classes. ( IJ Muslims who 

came froni the West and settled in the island ; 

(2) Chinamen who have colonized in the islands ; 

(3) local inhabitants who have adopted Islam. 

The induence of Islam is now very conndeT' 

able in the island. In tSd2, the numb^ of 

madrasahs was 10,912 in which there was a 

total student population of 1,64,000. In 1885 

( i. e. m the course of three years ) the number 

of madrasahs had increased to 16760, while the 

students numbered 2,50,000. 



niSTOBY OF THE MUSLIM "WORLD 

Units «i Ihe Rapid Spr«ai of [slam. Let ua now 

consider the duel causes which have led to the 

rapid and universal spread of Islam. 

(1) Islam is simple and intelligible. There 

U no question of dualism in the faith. Allah 

alone is its one object of worship ; and hence 

it easily appeals to the hearts of people. 

(3j It is entirely based upon reason and 

ready to acknowledge whatever is rational in 

other systems of faith and belief. There is oo- 

thlng subtle or intricate in the philosophy of 

Islam, and hence its universal appeal to mankind. 

The chief secret of Islam's phenomenal spread 

in the world is its recognition of the Creator*s 

infinite power and glory. It believes that, amidst 

the disorder and apparent confusion of the world, 

a secret purpose is hid, and that man has been 

created to fulfil this purpose. The Muslim commits 

himself entirely to the Eternal Will of the 

Deity. It is this traimog which helps him to be 
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fearless of deal!) and to seek tn fulfil Cod's pur¬ 

poses everywhere. It is this training which also 

helps him to upbuild his character, and to be 

patient in the midst of much sufiefing. There 

are some who believe that the spread of Islam is 

intimately associated with the spread of political 

power. This is far from the truth. On the 

other hand, it is the decline of political power 

and material prospeKty which has given Islam its 

real opportunity for growth and development. 

Thus we Bod that the Muslims have been 

specially active in propagating their faith under 

British administration ; in fact the Muslims of 

India and the Malaya islands have been more 

eflicicnt in this respect than the Muslims of Itn- 

perial Turkey. From this it will clearly appear 

that Islam grows and spreads by its inherent 

superiority, and its influence does not depend 

upon any supremacy of political power. 

(3) There is a high standard of equality in 
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Islam. People □( vanous religious persuasions 

have long lived in peace and comfort under 

Muslim administration ; and there is no king¬ 

dom in Europe which can boast of a record that 

is equally dear. The Quran has siriclty forbid' 

den the use of force in the spread of tsJam. It 

says : *Let there be no compulsion in religion, ; 

and again. ‘Do not force any body to adopt 

Islam : except through the Grace of the Al¬ 

mighty none can believe,* The best proof of the 

equality preached by Islam is that, for hundreds 

of years, various Christian sects have lived peace¬ 

fully in Islamic countries. 

ClassIficaHaB of Koslims, The Mussalmans 

of Central Asia, Northern India and Turkey 

belong to the Hanah sect ; those of Southern 

India, Southern E^pl and the Malay islands 

belong to the Shafei sect ; while those of 

Northern Egypt and Northern Africa generally 

are of the Maliki pcrsuadon, The Mussalmans 
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of Eastern Arabia are Hanbalis. Shias 

are found everywhere in Persia and id places In 

India. The Wahhabis are so called from the 

name of their founder, MuKanunad ibn 

Abdul Wahhab. They belong to the Hanbali 

sect. 

UitsliiD PopiUties. It is difiicult to give a cor¬ 

rect estimate of the present population of the 

world. We have no accurate census reports 

from many countries, and there are other coun¬ 

tries where no census has ever been taten. 

Some are of opinloD that Muslims constitute 

-^th of the total populabon of the world ; while 

in some books, the total Muslim population 

of the world has been given as 40 crores. When 

an appeal for help was made to Indian MussaL 

mans after the last great war, the latter account 

was taken as correct The 'Eni^clopaedia 

of Islam' gives tis an account of the Muslim 

population of some countries of the world, but 
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not oE all. The account given in the States¬ 

man's Year Book, is also not enough to go upon. 

Christian historians have variously estimated the 

total strength oi the Muslim population oE 

the world, some at 25 crores, some at 23 

crores, and some at even less. But according 

to the Muhammadan Surv^ Committee, these 

reports ate not accurate. The account given in 

jf^nrtuaire Dti Afonde Adusu/manis more accurate, 

hut complete information is not available 

even there. Our figures have been taken 

from the account given by Rev, Wherry 

and others m their book named 'TKe 

Muhammadan World of To-day’ and so they 

ate not likely to err on the side of exaggeration. 

Any way our object is not to give a precise 

account of tbe respective numerical strength 

of the different religious communities of tbe 

world, but to fu'esent a faithful picture of the 

way in which Islam has spread in every quarter 
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of tlic globe. Our coaclusioa u that thc" 

fo]]owef$ of no other religion are so widelj' 

disused over the earth as are the votaries of 

Islam. No other race, no other reilgioB, has 

caused such a dde of thought and emotion to 

How over the world as Islam has done. And 

the root-cause of all this progress is the culture 

and civilization of Islam. History bears eloquent 

testimony to this fad ; and of no other ancient 

community do we get such connoded and 

authentic histcn^ as we do of the Muslims. 

The history of India begins only from the time 

of the Mussalman invasion, ^gypt. Assyria, 

China and Babylon are no doubt very ancient 

lands but their anaeut history was never 

compiled in any propt^ or suitable form. All 

that we can gather from them is that the history 

of the Arabs is closely interwoven with the 

history of the andent Israelites, The religion 

of the ancient Israelites was only the primitive 
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form o[ Islam ; and this religion prevailed in 

the world long before the preaching of Buddhism, 

Jainism or Zoroastdanism, Unfortunately, the 

history of Islam has seldom been properly 

presented before the world in spite of its 

authenticity and andent date. But if truth is 

the measure of permanence, then surely Islam 

will recover its lost glory and the world will 

become familiar with its history. 

We leam from current history that, in very 

ancient times, the ancestors of the Iranu, Turanis 

and Hindus satlied out from Central Asia and 

spread all over the world. But the men of 

the Jurham and Umaelite tribes had colonized 

in Central Asia long before that lime. They 

were concentrated in Arabia and Abyssinia from 

the date of the world's aeation. And so here 

also it is evident that world*histoiy originated 

from Arabia and Abyssinia and not from Iran or 

Hindustan. 
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CHAPTER IV 

A brief account of the nations mentioned 

in the History of the Muslim World 

He Anbs Tlie Arabs are clivided into two 

groups' ■( I) Banu Ismail {ocludiog the Quraish, 

and (2) Banu Kablan. Ismail was the ancestor oE 

the Northern Arabians while Kahtan was consi* 

defed the ancestor of all Southern Arabians 

indnding the Yemenites, There has always 

been a feeling of opposition between the 

Northern and the Southern tribes j and this antag- 

onistn subsisted also between the Modinites who 

were of Yemenite ortgin and the Meccans who 

belonged to the Nizarite tribes. 

Prophet h^uhammad was descended 

h-om Ismail through Adnan. The period 

between Ismail and Adnan is estimated to cover 

forty gencradons extending over a space of 

2500 years. The historians trace the Prophet's 

descent in the following line :—► 
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(I) Adaan B. C. 122 

(2j Maad tl 89 

0) Nizaf ■i 56 

H) Muzar tl 23 

(5) Il-yas , 1. D. 10 

{6J Mudnkdi 43 

(7) Khuzaimah PI 76 

(fl) Kinanah II t09 

(9) An-Nazr I* 142 

(10) Malik n 175 

(II) Fibr or Quraish „ 208 

(12) Ghalib t* 241 

(13) Luwaiy II 274 

(14) Kaab it 307 

(15) Murrah 1* 340 

(16) Kikb ri 373 

(17) Qusaiy II 406 

(18) Abd Maaaf tl 439 

(19) HasKim 11 472 

(20) Abdul Muttalib,, 505 
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(21) Abdullah A. D. 538 

(22) Muhaiumad .. 570 

The pedigree of the Prophet beyond Adnan 

is uncertaui. Some promiDent names are mea- 

lioDed below with probable dates against 

them 1— 

Ibrahim (Abraham)—son ol TaroLh (Aiar) 

2017 B, C., 22nd. in descent from Adam. 

Ismail (TshtnaelJ (son of Ibrahim). 

Ishaq (Isaac) ( Do Do ) 1917 B. C. 

Yeaqub (Jacob or I^ael) (aoo of Ishaq) * 

1857 B. C, 

Yusuf (Joseph) (soa of Yeaqub) 

(a) Musa (Moses) ]592 B. G,p 28tb in 

descent from Adam. 

* Tho descendants of Israil aro known the 

Jews. 

(a) The Law oE Moses h known as or 

the Pentateuch (which is applied to tho Srst 

five books of tho o]d Testament), 
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(b) Dawud (David) 895 

Sulaiman (Solotaoa) 855 ^ 

Isa (Jesus) T D« 

Tfce Bekrews (fsraetites). They ivere the descen¬ 

dants d the ancient CaQaanitesand of the patriach, 

(I») Zalmr or tho Book of Psalms was revealed to 

Dawud. 

Not or Noah (father of Shem) wfts tenth in 

descent from Adam (father of Shie), Mis birth Is 

assigned to B. C. 2948> 

Adam erected the eacred house of th® Kabah 

which wa^ d^royed at the Deluge, It was rebuilt 

by Ibrahim with the ast>istanoo of his son lammih 

On the death of Ifftnai] ii fell int?Ci the possession of 

the Bann Jnrham and then to Bann Khimiah^ 

Being constantly exposed to torrents it was todinilt 

by Qosaiy who put a top to it His successors were 

the Qaraishp Boon after they came into pOBSesaion 

the Eabah was d^troyed by fire, and they rebidlt it 

of wood and of a smaller mm Daring: the rime of 
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AbrahajD, In B. C. 2000, they migrated from 

Canaan to Mesopotamia and proceeded thence 

to Egypt After the conquest of J^usalem by the 

Romans m k. fl. 70, the Hebrews (ibcnoeforth 

Abdul Mattalib the Kahab was eoasidefed too low 

and was domolislied and reboiU. 

Names as given in tlie Traditions and aa they 

appear in tlio Old Testament t-' 

TfadUioiu 

VK* 

Tradition^ 
Old 

Habil AbeJ TaJob Saul 
Qabil Cam Jalat GoJiath 
Idris Enoch Yonufi Jonah 
Lut Lot Al-Yasa £lliaha 
Ayyub Job Hawwa Eve 
Harun Aaron Hajar Hagar 
Qamn Korah Yiisha Jo&hna 
Hiatin Pharaoh Armiya 

Jeremiah 
Daniyal Daniel Shaja Isaiah 

Hizqui] E^ekeil 
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Ldowb by ibe name of Jews) became scattered 

over the face of the whole earth. They wor¬ 

shipped the one true God by the name of Jdiova 

whom they regarded as the Creator of Nature 

and all Humanity. During their wandering 

in iKe wilderness, about the year 1426 B. C., the 

prophet Moses received the command of God at 

Mt. Sinai and began to preach the true faith 

among the people. But afterwards the corrup¬ 

tion of idolatry was introduced among them, and 

the prophet David came for the reformation of 

the faith. David flourished from 1056 to f0t5 

B. C., and his dominion extended from the Red 

Sea to the Euphrates. David*s son Solomon 

feigned from 1015 to 975 B. C. and built the 

famous temple of Jerusalem, The Jews became 

very powerful under his administration, 

T^e PbsniciiDS, The place of the Phoenicians 

was very high in the ancient world ; they were 

far advanced in Art, Science and Commerce, 
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'wtfai the other nations o( the worid were still 

sunlc in ignorance. T;re and Sidon, the chief 

cities of Phccniciar arc names famous in history. 

Tyre had come under the subjection of the 

Hebrew prophets, David and Solomon. 

In the 15th century B. C, the Pheenicians 

colonized Canaan. In the 6th century B. C. 

they were subdued by Nebuchadnezzar, king 

of Babylon ; and in the next century, their 

country was annexed to Persia. 

The dty of Carthage on the north roast of 

Africa was one of the chief colonies of the 

Phcenicians. They had commercial intercourse 

with both Arabia and Bgypt. The modem 

European Alphabet is largely based upon that of 

the Pbcenicians, and there is considerable simi¬ 

larity between the English letters ( a e, r, h, f, 

k, I, n and t ) and their Phaenician eqivalents. 

Unfortnnateiy, pillage, piracy and slavery 

prevailed among this ancient tnbe. 
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The BahjIflDlaBf The B&hjlonlans aUc the 

ctescendants ot Shem. They i^ere recogiuzed 

as one of ihe earliest dvitized nations of the 

gl^e. They lived origiaally on the banks of 

the Euphrates, and Babylon was their capital. 

According to Harmsworth they had moated 

from Arabia to the valley of the Euphrates in 

B. C. 580. 

He Assyrian* The Assyrians too were the 

descendants of Shem. They established a great 

empire in North Mesopotamia. Nineveh was 

their capital. They conquered Egypt about 

B- C. 710. But a century afterwards, they lost 

their independence and became a part of the 

Median Empire. 

He Caaantes* These too were descendants 

of Shem. In andent times they dwelt in Pales- 

tine and the coast of Mauretania. They were 

widely known for the religious bent of their 

mind. 
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Tbe CarthlguJans. Carthage was founded by 

the PhoeiuciaDS in the 9th century B. C. The 

Romans destroyed it in B. C. 146. Among the 

aties on the Mediterranean sea-coast, Carthage 

waa the equal of Rome in wealth and splendour. 

The people were the descendants of Shem (Sam) 

and were very active in the pursuit of commerce. 

Their greatest geueral was Hannihat. 

Tbe Crreks and Ramaas. We get the history of 

Greece from the I fth centtuy B. C. Before this, 

there is no recorded history of Greece and we 

have only legends about the siege of Troy, 

From Homer we can get glimpses of the social 

and religious condition of ancient Greece. We 

learn for instance that, in andeat Greece, kings 

ruled m consultation with their Assembly of 

Nobles. Ancient Greece passed under the name 

of Hellas and comprised a number of states. Tbe 

Greeks colonized and settled in Italy, Siedy 

and Asia Minor. Athens was in a spedal 
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manncf the ceatfe and chief seat Greek 

culture. 

lu the 4th and 5th cesturies B. C. there was 

constderahle culture of Art, Phifosaphy aud 

SdeQce iu Greece, Aiuoti^ the Philosophers, 

special meDtiou must be made of Socrates (469> 

399 B. CX Plato t 429-348 B. C.) and Anatotle 

(384-322 B. C.) 

There was war between Persia and Greece 

in the fifth eentuiy B. C, Darius, king of Persia, 

was completely defeated by the Greeks In 

the battle of Marathon in B. C. 490. After 

this, in B, C. 480, X^xes, son of Dartus, sent 

another large expeditiMi against the Greeks ; but 

the Persian forces sustained heavy losses in the 

battle of Thermopylae and were afterwards 

completely routed in the great sea-fight of 

Salamis. Subsequently there was intemeciae 

strife in Greece—one party adopting the 

cause of Athens and the other the cause of 
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Sparta. Tlie result was the Pelopunessiau war 

and the gradual decline of Greek power. Sparta 

having laid siege to Athens with the help of 

Perda, the Athenians were oompelled to surren¬ 

der in B, C. 405. Afterwards within 60 ^ears 

the whole of Greece came under the subjection 

of Macedon, 

Philip, king of Macedon, ascended the 

throne in fi. C> 359, and his son, Alexander, be¬ 

came king in B, C. 336. It was under Alexander 

( suTnained the Great ) that a Creek army 

crossed Western Asia and succeeded in 

reaching the border of India, By B. C. 334 the 

whole sea-coast of Asia Minor had oiiae under 

his control. Then he started for Syria and 

entered Peraa. Next he reached Egypt and 

founded the city of Alexandria. Arriving in 

Mesopotamia, Alexander confronted the vast 

Persian army on the field of Arbela and defeat¬ 

ed them completely m battle (B. C. 331). The 
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cities of Sasa, Babylon, Perscpolis fell one by one 

into bis hands. Next, passing through Afghanistan, 

Alexander reached India, and on his fettim from 

there died suddenly from disease (323 B. C), 

After Alexander's death, his vast empire became 

split up into a number of petty kbgdoms, such 

as Syria, Egypt, Macedon etc. Besides, Thrace, 

Greece and the islands of the Mediterranean 

were constituted into separate administrative 

areas. The Ptolemies ruled in Egypt for many 

centuries while Syria was under Seleucus and his 

successors. In E. G. f68 the last king of 

Macedon was defeated by Perseus. This 

marked the beghioiog of Roman domination ; and 

in B. C. 147 Macedou became a part of the Roman 

empire and Greek supremacy came to an end. 

Tkc Fnuks, These formed a branch of the 

Teutonic race. In the third century A, 0. they 

dwelt on the banks of the Rbine, Under 

Clovis, they invaded Gaul between 481 and 
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51) A. D. and established a Frankish kingdom 

there. They adopted Chrlstiaaity afterwards. 

Tbe Gaab. The Gauls invaded Central 

Finrope during tlic time of Caesar and gave their 

name to the conquered territory. Under the 

Romans they rose very high in the scale of 

civilization. Their place was subsequently taken 

up by the Franks, the Burgundians and the 

Visigoths. The modern French people are 

their descendants. 

The Giribs. The Goths were the descendants 

of the ancient Teutons. They were divided 

among two branches—the Austrogoths and the 

Vidgoths. They were very fond of war and very 

famous in the history of Europe from the 3rd to 

the Blh century A. D, The Austrogoths were for 

some time under the domination of Attiia, the 

H un. But then they recovered thdr independ' 

ence and established a kingdom for themselves 

in Italy, Their separate history is lost after 
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the 6th century A. D> ivhea they were defeated 

and thdr territory coiK^uefed by the Romans. 

The Vt^oths crossed the Danube, settled in 

Italy, and e^ed as soldiers in the Roman army. 

In 395, they rose m nutby and attacked Rome. 

Next they settled and established kingdoms in 

the south of France and in Spain. Ultimately 

their territ«y was annexed by the Saracens. 

The Britons The andent Britons had no 

system of religious belief nor had they any pbce 

of religious worship. They had a vague idea 

that God dwelt m the midst of a vast wilderness. 

The people were mostly agriculturists or Esher- 

men by occupation. They received their first 

lessons m law and dvilization from the Romans. 

Lady Cafoott writes, "In andent times there 

were white slaves in every part of Great Britain ; 

and, when traffic in white slaves was aboltshed 

by law, the black aboriginal inhabitants of Britain 

were purchased and employed as slaves. The 
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Danes also had slavery in their roidat. It was 

recognised as hut just and proper that those who 

were destitute or unahle to provide suhsistence for 

their own children should be taken into slavery'** 

From this It Is clear that slav^ prevailed Id 

ancient Britain* Great Irouhle was caused also 

by the savage Piets and Scots and the plundering 

hordes of Denmark. Peace was first established 

in Britain hom 678 A. D. Before this the 

country was the theatre of pillage and 

haiherism. 

The kiogdams of modem Europe came into 

prominence long after the foundation of the 

Saracenic empire ; and Isiainic rule is stil] mtacl 

in such countries as Sflorocco, Turkey, Eigypl, Asia 

Minor, Arabia, PeTsta and Afghanistan. The 

glory of that Islamic faith which Abraham found¬ 

ed four thousand years ago still survives and 

receives honour and recogmtlon all over the 

world. The new tide of thought and feeling 
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wKicfa Jslain introduced 4000 years before is 

still iu tKe fulness of its original strength and 

vigour. There is no other andent religion in the 

world which has shrunk or changed so little as 

Islam. 

The Copb. They were an early race of 

Egyptian Christians, Their stature was short 

and their complexion dark. The language and 

manners of the early Egyptians had been pre¬ 

served among them. When Egypt came unddT 

the sway of the Greeks, the Copts had to sudef 

a great deal of persecution. So, when the 

Romans invaded Eigypt, the Copts extended a 

glad welcome to them. But they were again 

subjected to great persecution by Heraclius and 

his troops. On account of this acute difference 

between the Copts and thdr Greek masters, the 

country fell an easy prey to Muslim conquest, 

Omar sent there only a small army of 4000 men 

under the command of Amr, son of Aas, The 
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Greek army took shelter in the fori of Alexandria 

who'e they were besieged for fourteen months 

after which they surrendered. 

The ^ptians. The inhahltants of ancient 

Egypt (of Misr) are spoken of in the Bible by 

the name of Mizraitn. The primitive people of 

Elgypt were like the forc^-dwellers of the present 

day. But several thousand years before CbrisI, 

they were conquered by the descendants of Ham. 

We can know some thing about the early 

history of Egypt from their pyramids. They 

were agiiculturists and good fighters, and had 

attained ooodderable proficiency in Religion and 

Literature, 

Tbf Syrtiss. Syria was originally under the 

Parthians ; then it was conquered by ShapuT, 

and then by the Muslims under the leadership ol 

Osama. Under Muslim rule it gradually passed 

into the hands of the Seljuks and was one of 

the worst viedms of the depredations of the 
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CrosadcT^. Thea it passed under the control of 

the Mameluhes. 

Tbe Hum. The Huns were Moghul nomads 

by race. lo the early years of the ChrUtiaa 

era. they settled on the banks of the Ural and 

(he Volga. In the 4th century, under the 

leaderdup of Attila, they bvaded Greece and 

Gaul and advanced up to the gates of Rome. 

They were extremely cruel, and as ugly as they 

were cruel. After Attiia's death, they became 

split up among many brandies and lost theh' 

separate identhy. 

Tke Scjllnaiis. They were a nomadic tribe 

originally. In the 7th century B. C. they lived 

by pasture and tillage in the vast steppes of 

S. E. Europe. They fought with arrows and 

spears and used the skuUs of their enemies as 

drinking vessels. They entered Asia on 

sevfral occasions and established a kingdom 

in North India which lasted till the 4th 
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century A. D. The mo<lern Rajputs are supposed 

to be their desceadants. 

Tbfl IDpcbab. The Kipchaks iorm a branch 

of the Turkish tribe. In the [ Ith ceutu^ they' 

dwelt in the tract between the Urd and the 

Don river. In the T3thcenturyf Batu Kan, son 

of Chingiz Kan, conquered the whole of Centrd: 

and Southern Russia wbh their help. In ] 390, 

their power was demotlshed by Timur. 

Tbs KinU. Kurdistan Is called the land of 

the Kurds. It lies between Persian and Turkey 

in Asia. The mhabitants of Kurdistan are 

reckoned as Aryans by descent. They were 

a nomad tribe originally but afterwards they* 

settled down to agriculture. The Sultans of 

Turkey conquered Armenia with their help. 

Although the Turks and the Kurds speak 

different languages, these two peoples form a 

single bloc as regards race, faith and customs. 

The Kurdish tribes made themselvea 
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prominent in the tenth centtay. They were 

supefse<led by Buwayhids, 

Tbe IfwR. TTie name Is given to the inhabit 

lants of Mauretania now known as Morocco. 

They conquered Spain and occupied the country 

from 7) t to ] 492 A. D, They were of n fierce 

and warlike disposiion. 

The Parsees. These are the followers of the 

ancient Zoroastfian faith who still live in certain 

parts of the Bombay Presidency. Some remnants 

of these people are to be found in Persia also. 

Tie Perriuu. They belonged to the iraoic 

branch of the great Aryan family.. Under 

Cyrus and his successors, they established a 

vast empire (in the 6th century B, C.) which was 

destroyed by Alexander the Great in B. C. 324. 

The modern Tahjiks are their descendants. 

Tit SafaTts, ^X^ith the decline of Moghul 

rule in Persia, the provincial governors each 

declared tadependence for himself. Next, the 
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country was devasted by Timur whose descend¬ 

ants reigned in sonie parts of the [and for 

about a century. In the earJy years of the 16th 

century, the Safavi dynasty was founded by 

Shah Ismaif who extended fus sway over most 

of the territories occupied by Timur's descend¬ 

ants, The Safavis were the descendants of 

Imam Musa Kazem ol Arabia. Many pious 

dervishes were born in this family, of whom the 

most famous was SheiMi Sahuddin of ArdaviL 

It was Hyder, 4lb in descent from Sheikh Safi, 

who first became involved in warfare and the 

afiairs of civil government. Ismaif, 3rd son of 

Hyder, defeated the Turcomans in battte in 

1502 and established his capita) at Tabriz ; 

and, within a very short time, his dominion 

spread from the Oxus to the Persian Guff and 

from Afghanistan to the Euphrates, 

Tbe Taibrs, They were descendants of the 

Turkish Moghuls. In the Manchu language, 
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tKe word ‘Tartar* means a spearman and wander¬ 

er, Since the 9tli century, they kave been 

known by the name of MogKuU. They Joined 

the army of Chingiz Kan in large numbers and 

produced a cataclysm in Europe, TTie name 

‘Tartar’ or ‘Tatar* has been given to them by 

Europeans. 

The Magbils, The inhabilenU of Mongolia 

were known by the name of Moghuls. From 

Mongolia, they migrated to Turkestan where 

they became dvilized and were inured to the 

ways of peace by coming in contact with the 

Turanian races. Henceforth they came to 

be known as Turanians. The word ‘Moghul* 

means brave ; and the people were as fierce 

as they were warlike. Formerly they had 

been divided among many branches, but they 

were united into one mighty people by Chingiz 

Kan. 

He Tarcamms. They were a nomadic Turkish 
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tribe who dwelt on the coest of tbe Caspian Sea 

and in die vast treeless plains to the south of 

the Oxos. Turkestan had once been the home 

of the Aryans and was known by the name 

of Turan. 

In the last quarter of the fourteenth century, 

a clan of Turcomans donunated the country south 

of the lake of Van and established a dynasty 

in Armenia and Adarbaijan, They were 

superseded by the Safavids. 

The Seljnks. The Seljuk Turks dwelt on the 

bank of the Xaxartes in the 11 tb century. 

Afterwards they established a vast empn'e in 

Central Asia. In Muslim hlstoiy, the place 

of the Seljuk Turb ts very high, The^ powrf 

arose simultaneously with the decline of the 

Caliphate, and they re-formed and reunited the 

scattered and disrupted empire of the Caliphs. 

Just prior to the rise of the Sdj'uks, Spain and 

Africa had become lost to the Caliphate ; 
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Syria aod Mesopotamia had passed into the 

hands of the Arab militaiy leaders, while 

Egypt was under the rule ol the Patimids. In 

Persia, the Buwayhids had set up various in¬ 

dependent principahties ol their own. While this 

process of disintegration was going on every¬ 

where, the Selfuk Turks first adopted Islam ; 

and, inspired with a new strength of Divine 

inspiration, they began to extend their dominion 

in all dbectioas. They succeeded once again 

in re-estahlishing Mussatman dominion from 

Afghanistan to the Mediterranean Sea. 

The Osstanli Ttiks. They were the descendants 

of the Seljuk Turks. They adopted Islam 

b the 11 th century, conquered Persia, and 

established their kingdom m Syria and Asia 

Minor. Up till the 13th century, they served 

under the Seljuks, prior to which they had 

dwelt in Khorasan. In the 15th century, they 

established the Turkish empire, upon the ruins 
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of the Eastern Roman Empire. The louader 

of the Turkish Elmpire was OsmaD from whom 

their name is derived. Osman was born in 

1250. His son, Qrkhaiit occupied Bnisa and 

founded the famous military band of the 

Janissaries. fa 1358, the Turks encamped 

at Gallipoli and began to spread their dominion 

in Europe. Within a short time, they became 

masters of the whole Balkan peninsula with the 

exception of Adrianople, Gallipoli, and latter¬ 

ly of CoDStantinopie alone. In 1453, Constanti¬ 

nople fell before Muhammad 11, and Turkey 

definitely took rank as one of the great European 

pow^s. Under Sulaiman, the Turks captured 

Belgrade, conquered Hungary, and marched up 

to the walls of Vienna, where they compelled 

the Emperor to pay tribute. 

By the unusual force of his ability and 

iutelligence Sulaiman gained great distinction for 

himself at the very time when the Elnglish 
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QuecD, Elizabeth, was gradually bccouimg known 

on the continent, Europe trembled at the name 

ofSulaiman. He defeated the Pope, drove out 

the Spaniards from Barbary, and made himself 

marfcf of the coast-line. His sway extended 

from Danube to the Nile and from the Euphrates 

to Gibraltar. 

In 1638, Mahmud IV con(]uered Baghdad 

from the Persians and made it a part of his 

Asiatic Empire. 

In 1736, trouble broke out with Russia, and 

Crimea and the Azov were lost to Turkey. 

Egypt also became pracbcaily independenl and 

the little remnant of Turkish soveragnty 

in Egypt was absorbed by the English. Also, 

the whole ol Africa, with the exception of Tri¬ 

poli, became lost to Turkey. In 1828, Greece 

proclaimed her independence, and m 1867, 

Savia followed suit. Rumania and Montenegro 

also were constituted into independent states ; 
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and by the treaty of Berlin (1876} tbe whole oE 

the Balkan Peninsula passed out o( the hands of 

Turkey* 

Tbe Affbass* The people of Afghanistan are 

divided among many branches* The Uzbegs 

and Hazaras (belonging to the Tatar tribe) dwell 

in the North, while in the North-East dwell the 

Kairies. Besides, nomad tribes like the Jats are 

sees In certain parts of the country while the 

Tahjiks dwell in the cdties. The Afghans are 

generally known by the name of Patbans and 

belong to the Sunni sect of Mussalmans. The 

name 'Afghan' is applied indifferently to the 

Durranis. Khiljis, Abdalts and all such trihes. 

Their common language is Pushtu, and there is 

considerable similarity between their manners and 

customs. Tbe people are fierce, and very fond of 

fighting under the command of their tribal chief- 

tabs. The death of a chieftain is often attended 

by turmoil, sometimes leading to a revolution* 
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Tie Baladits. Formerly the Brahui Moghuls 

ol the SuDui Sect dwell lu this counliy. But 

later, Baluchi Aryans of the ShJa sect got 

admittance into the land. 

Tie Vedii. The Vedas form the great literary 

memorial of the early Aryan settlements in India. 

The Vedic religion had been at work long before 

the rise of the Buddhism in the sbeth century 

B. C. The Kaiahiarati and the Ramiyua deal 

respectively with Srikrishna and Ramchandra. 

Ramchandra, we learn, was a high-sou!ed king of 

Ayodhya. In order to fulfil his father’s behest, 

he submitted to a decree of fourteen years' banish¬ 

ment and spent the period in the wilderness in 

company with his wife, Sita, and his brother, 

Laksbmana, Sita was captured by Ravana. 

ting of Lanka, and a great war took place in 

order to effect her release. At the time of the 

Ramayan, the principal dty of India was 

Ayodhya, capital of Kosala. 
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Kruhna was bam of a royal family aL Matliura 

on tbe bants of tKe Jumna ; but, to escape 

from the intrigues of enemies, he had to spend 

his childhood in the family of a cowherd. He 

recovered his kingdom after suppresEiog domestic 

foes ; but, under tbe pressure of foreign enemies 

and invaders, he had to abandon his kingdom 

and take refuge at Dwaraka on the sea-coast of 

Guzerat, Afterwards, he joined in the great war 

of Kumtshetra as an ally of the Pandavas ; and 

it was through his help and advice that the 

Kauravas were defeated. 

The Kuru dynasty was founded most pro¬ 

bably about 1400 6. C. Its kingdom stood on the 

banks of the Ganges ; and from there the people 

spread east-wards into the valley of the Jumna. 

Meanwhile, the Pandavas established their power 

in the Panchala country. In B. C. 1200 there 

was war between the Pandavas and Kauravas, in 

which the latter were defeated and the Pandavas 
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ascended the throne oi HaslKinnpore vfhere they 

ruled (or the next 50 geueralions. The Kosak 

kingdom was founded sometime before the ting' 

dom of Mngadha. Manu was the first king of 

the Kosala dynasty. After him and prior to B. C. 

550 we have a list of M 6 kings who ruled over 

the kingdom. In B. C. 800 the Pradyot dynasty 

ascended the throne of Magadhat and in 665 

they were succeeded by the Sisunagas. Jn 

B. C. 603, king Blmblssra of die Sisunaga 

dynasty ascended the throne of Magadha, and 

in B. C. 550 he was succeeded hy Ajata-Shatru* 

ifiDdns, Bndtos and kins. About 2000 years 

before CKrlsl, certain bauds of people came 

out of Central Asia and entered Sind and 

Persia. Those who settled in Sind came to 

be the forefathers of the Hindus. In the 

Rig Veda we find mendoit of their ancient 

manners and customs. Sometime about B-C- 

1500 they entered the Gangedc valley. Kosala. 
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the modern kingdom of Oudh was the premier 

state of India in 600 B. C. Later the supremacy 

was reft from it by the kingdom of Magadha, the 

modem Bihar, Thirty kings ruled successively in 

Magadha, the last of whom, Ripunjaya, ruled in 

the dty of Rajagriha ( Rajgii ). 

In B, C. 567, Siddhartha, son of king 

Suddhodhana of the Sakya clan, was bom at 

Kapitavastu. This clan had migrated to ICosala, 

so we are told, from the peninsula of Sind. 

Siddhartha left the world and adopted the vow 

of asceticism in B. C 532, In B. C, 522, he 

began to preach in Magadha during the 

reign of Bimbisara, and was known by the 

Dome of the ‘Buddha*, To suppress all desire 

and thereby to reach nirvana was the tenet that 

he preached. But owing to the prevalence of 

the Shaiva and Vaishnava systems of belief. 

Buddhism was never able to make much head' 

way in India. On the other hand, its inHuence 
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was deep and widely fdt in TDjct, Chinas 

Ceylon, and the Sunda islands. Buddha died 

in B. C 487, 

In B. C. 327, Alexander captured Push* 

kala after a siege of 30 days. Next year he 

crossed the Indus. OmphU, ruler of Taxila, 

and the king of Kashmir both acknowledged 

his subjection. Next he arrived on the bant 

of the Bitasta (Jbelum) and confronted the 

army of Puru. Proving victorious in battle, 

he next started for Sind by way of the river. 

The Punjab also was conquered hy Alexan¬ 

der, alter which he left foT Persia, and died 

subsequently in B. C. 323. Puni was appointed 

as governor of lower Sind. In. B. C 32K 

Puru was slain by the Greek Didymus. There¬ 

after, Chandra gupta began to instigate the people 

against the Greeks and obtained considerable 

support on his side. In B. C, 317 he set ofi against 

Magadha, and by B.C, 312 he made himsell master 
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oE the country and vtras procliuined as king. 

His kingdom was founded on the ruins of the 

Nanda dynasty in 32f B. C. Chandragupta was 

tke founder of the great Mauryja dynasty. In B.C, 

303 Selencus sought to restore Creek rule in the 

Punjab but was baffled by Chandragupla with 

whom he was forced to make peace. Cbandra- 

gupta was one of the greatest kings of India. 

He administered with equal power the dominions 

he had won back from the Greeks. In B. C« 291 

Chandfagupta died and was succeeded by his son 

Bindusar. Bindusar's son, Asoka, succeeded 

in B. C. 263 and embraced Buddhism. He 

reigned from 263 B. C. to 227 B. C. Under him. 

Buddhism spread far and fast in India. Devapriya, 

king of the island of Ceylon, also adopted the 

same religion. Under Asoka the Magadha 

empire extended as far as Saurastra (Guzerat) in 

the west, Orissa in the east and the. Godavari 

in the south. His empire mduded the greater 
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part of Afghanistan, BalucKlstan, Sind, KasKnur, 

Nepal, and Bengal to the mouths of the 

Canges. The famous temple of Buddha Gaya 

was founded in the time of Asoka’s son, 

in B. C. )84, Magadha passed into the hands of 

the Simga dynasty, two of whose soverelgiu, 

Pushpamitra and Agnimitra, feigned for a period 

of 30 years. The Sunga dynasty lasted for M2 

years and was succeeded by the Kanva dynasty 

which lasted 45 years, when it was overthrown 

by the Andhra dynasty. This dynasty came 

to au end after an existence of 460 years as a 

result of the conflict with the Sakas, a horde of 

pastm’al nomads from Central Asia. We do not 

get any authentic record of the conquest made hy 

the Sakas or Scythians. AU that we know 

is that a large number of the Sakas lived 

originally in the Punjab where they ruled 

over a farge tract of territory, and among 

their rulers w^e Kanishka and his successors. 



HINDUS, BUDDHISTS AND JAINS 

SaSibaKaiia, Iting of SoutKefH ladia, first 

offered effective resistance to Scythian aggresson, 

after which their power began gradually to 

decline. The Yavanas (lonians ), foreigners 

from the old Indo-Greek kingdoms of the north* 

west frontier, were driven southwards by the 

Yuc'chi. They were hated by the Hindus 

as barbarians who disregarded the caste 

system. 

The Kushan dynasty ruled in the north from 

45 to 225 A. D. and came to an end almost at 

the same time as the Andhra dynasty. Chandra 

Gupta L founded the Gupta dynasty in Magadha 

in 320 A. D, He was succeeded hy Chandra 

Gupta IL or Vikramaditya. The later Guptas 

were overwhelmed by the White Huns whose 

dominion was a mere organization for brigandage 

and, therefore, did not long survive. The power 

of the White Huns was overthrown by the 

Turks, The last native monarch prior to the 
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Mtislinn conquest was Harshavafdhana (Siladitya) 

who Feigned from 636 to 648 A, D. This empire 

died with its founder who left no heir to succeed 

him. 

There is some resemblBnce between Hindu¬ 

ism on the one hand and Buddhism and Jaimsm 

on the other. Prior to the advent of Islanir these 

were the three religions that prevailed in India. 

Like the Hindus, the Buddhists and jains 

also believe in the rebirth and transmigration of 

souls. But tha'e are sects among the Buddhists 

who do not have complete faith in the existence 

of a Supreme Bdmg. Besides, the Buddhists 

do not believe in the Vedas or the Puranas ; 

and there is no system of caste among them. 

The Bhikshus or the ascetic orders in 

Buddhism adapted the vow of perpetual celibacy. 

The Buddhists raised costly memorials over the 

mortal remains of their saints and holy men. 

Their seriptufes are written in the Pali language. 



THE SIKHS 

Like the Buddhists, the Jabs also do not 

believe in the Divine inspiration ol the Vedas. 

They worship holy men but do not believe In 

a hereditary priesthood. They lend some counten* 

ance to the caste system. 

The SiUw. Nanak was the founder ot the 

fpliginw of the Sikhs in the Punjab. He was 

btan b the village of Talvandi {now known as 

Nankana) on ihe banks of the river Ravi, near 

Lahore, in A. D. 1469, 

The doctrines preached by the Sikh Gurus 

were distinctly Suhistic ; and bdeed the early 

Gurus openly assumed the tnanners and dress of 

the Sufis. 

In the AJt Cranlfi, we read—“Thou art I ; 

I am thou. Of what kbd Is the difference ? In 

all the One dwells, the One is contabed.** 

The One God m Nanak's opbion was the 

Creator of plurality of form The phenomenal 

world is the manifestation of Deity, and it is 
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owing to pure deception that the idea of sevcr> 

atily csids. The soul of man U held to be a 

ray of light from the Light Divine. 

Dictionary of Islam 

The Japanese. The Japanese are an ancient 

people ; but their history was long untnown to 

the world. Printed books were used in Japan in 

the 10th century. The country which is now 

recognised as one of the foremost powers rn 

Asia was steeped in ignorance and barbarism 

at the time of the advent of Islam, 

In the middle ages, no nation of the world 

was able to compete with the Arabs on terms 

of any equality. The example of religious 

toleration and culture which they set op in the 

world more than a thousand years ago has never 

been equalled in the world up till now. BiR 

it is a matter of regret that the ancient history 

of Islam is almost wholly unknown to the 

Indians. 
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The Muslims first arrived in India m 637 

A. D. It was die CaJipK Osman who sent a 

naval expedibon against the western or Malahar 

coast. Sclween 662 and 664 an expedib'on was 

sent against Sind also. Ultimately, in 712 A- 0., 

Muhammad Bin Kasim conquered Sind and 

established his dominion in the valley of the 

Indus. The Hindu king Dahir was defeated 

by him and slain. Then, in 628, Sind was re¬ 

conquered by the Rajputs. Afterwards, from 

977 to 1176, Sind remained a poition of 

the Saracen empire. In 1199, the Mussalmans 

conquered Bihar and Lower Bengal. Between 

1293 and 1315, the whole of Southern India 

passed under the control of the Muslims. In 1482, 

Babar ascended the ancestral throne of Farghana, 

and, in f526, he founded the Moghut empire of 

India. 

It is the Moghul emperors who are generally 

regarded as the patterns of Islam, Bat it 
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is an undisputed matter of fact that, long before 

the advent of the Moghuls, the Saracens had 

itlununed the world witii the light of their glory 

and culture. No nation has reigned so long, so 

evidently, and with such success. 

"Wc hod mention of Yavan invasion in Indiao 

history. It is said that the Yavanas had invaded 

India as early as the 5th century, long before 

the advent of the Holy Prophet. So it U a 

mark of ignorance to apply this epithet to the 

Mussalmans. 

Owing to the strange revolutions of time 

and history, we hnd that such opprobrious 

ephhets as ‘Mlechha* and *Yavan* are now 

bestowed upon Mussulmans by the Hindus. In the 

heyday of Muslim power and glory, when the 

power of the great Creeks and Romans had 

entirely disappeared, the epithet 'Vavan* was 

given to the Greek inhabitai^s of Mlechh and 

Yunan. They came to the west coast of India 
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by way of the sea for purposes of trade and 

commerce. Here they came in coniact with the 

Hindus : and, owing to the marked dtlfereace of 

lEtanners and customs between the two races, the 

Hindus styled these foreign traders by the name 

of Yacan and Mlechba, The Greeks rart^^ 

also to the North-West frontier of India in the 

course of their victorious conquest. This 

perhaps was another reason why the Hindus 

were embittered against them and gave them 

such opprobrious lilies of shame. But to-day, 

owing to the decadence of Muslim power, the 

Hiudus bestow these titles of indignity upon 

Mu&safmans in order to eipress their hatred and 

contempt. Surely, it is a strange irony of fate 

that the Muslims should be designated by dtles 

which, in the splendour of their power and 

prosperity, they had never bestowed upon foreign 

or subject nations. 
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CHAPTER V 

Etrope*! hdeildBess to fslm 

Europe is under a deep debt nt obligation to 

Islam ; but it is unwUEing tiraakly to acknowledge 

tbis debt. When Eorope was steeped in the 

darkness oE Eeudaiism and ignorance, the Arabs 

had reached the highest pinnacles of dviiizatioD 

and were spreading the light of sodal and sden* 

tific advancement on all sides. They freed 

Europeans from the thraldom of ignoranoe and 

barbarism. Europe received from them the first 

elements of Literature, Science and culture. It 

is by imitation of Islam that Europe has now 

risen so high. When Europe had reached the 

last and worst extreme of fanaticism and re^iotts 

intolerance, it was the Mussalmans who display¬ 

ed the other extreme of tolerance and liberty. 

The valour and heroism of the Caliphs struck 

the world with admiration at a time when Rome 
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^<1 Persia had fatten to the deepest depths of 

■degradadon. It was Islam which showed how 

it was possible to be kind and generous to 

conquered foes. When society in Europe was 

split up by sectarian strife and bigotry, Islam 

conquered the world by its teaching of equality 

and perfect fraternity. When the tyranny of 

the Christian priest-hood had become a source 

of terror and oppression to humanity, Islam made 

itself acceptable to mankind by its high standard 

of the common rights of men. Yea, Islam is the 

source of Europe's modern glory. But it is 

a matter of deep regret that Christians have 

forgotten their d^t and are harsh and unjW in 

theff cridcisRi of Islam. Europe is unwilliitg 

even to acknowledge die fact that it was deprived 

of the light of knowledge till as late as the 14th 

century. But the condition of Europe in the 

middle of the 15th century will appear from the 

foUovdng account of Pope Pius II ; “There 
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is no unity in the Christian v^orld. The Pope- 

and Csesar ore deprived of their just dues. 

Every chief is master in his own principality r 

every man is master in his own house. Italy is 

full of confiisioa ; Genoa is involved in dvil 

strife : Venice is engaged in war with Turkey ; 

Spain is a (and of many princes, each with dideT' 

ent opinions, different ohfects, and different 

systems of government. Granada is pestered 

with war I France is harassed by the hostifity of 

Elngland ; Germany is distracted hy strife and 

disunion ; Burgundy and Bohemia are enr^ed 

with each other," When grim anarchy thus 

prevailed over all Europe, Arabia was lighted up 

with the glory of Philosophy and Sdenoe. Men 

like Osama, Abu Osman, Al-Beruni, Ibn'Sina, 

Ibn-Roshd and fbn-Bazza received the highest 

honours of the world as philosophers, logicians 

and men of sdence. And whatever contempt 

Europe may now profess for Islam, she can never 
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-allogethef obilLerate the IrajCes of these glories, 

Mcm' will History ever forget the new truths in 

optical science which Al-Hasan discovered or 

the serious errors which he corrected m the Greek 

ootions on this subject. Also, the world will 

always acknowledge its debt to the deep 

thoughtiulness of Imam Ghazzati. 

Christian fanaticism, even by the destfudiDa 

•of thousands of books, has not been able to wipe 

out the glory which Islam had attained under 

the Abbasid Caliphs in Mental Science, N<tf 

has Islam stained itself with the cruel barharify 

which, in the 13th century and in the name of 

religion, was perpetrated by the Christian priest¬ 

hood of Europe for the punishment of so-called 

heresy. The terrSile persecution which was 

indicted upon Bartholomew and the Waldenses 

and the Albigenses must ever be regarded as the 

di^ace of European History. An European, 

ureading the history of Islam with calm 
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Impardality, must uaturally feel ashamed of the* 

feeling of causeless hostility with which the 

Muslim religion has always been regarded by 

Europe. The harsh criticism that is often 

directed against Islam without any familiarity 

with historical facts is proof of ignorance alone. 

Europe has not been able to achieve for the 

western world what Islam has undoubtedly doue- 

for the East. Islam has raised miUloiis of 

people in the scale of dvilkatigu; it has aboh 

hhed the fearful practice of otfering human saC' 

rificej it has established the reign of law and 

good government ; and it has introduced the 

worship of one God in place of idolatry and. 

animism. Also, by the abolition of ahommahic 

sodal customs, it has laid the foundab'oa of 

social and moral advancement. In truth, 

humanity can never forget the wide and bene¬ 

ficial changes which Islam has effected.. 

Christianity has never been djle to reach thcr 
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same hdghts of beneficent helpfulness. The 

charges that are brought against Islam are the’ 

result of Bge'old prejudice and malice. EuropeV 

present bostiliiy towards Islam is the result of the 

jealous envy of the priests of the middle ages. 

The Christian world, if it mates an impartial 

study ol Muslim history, will be bound to 

acknowledge its debt to Islam. 

Major Glynn Leonard says : "In the East 

1 have come in contact with Muslims of all 

classes and conditions in life; and I have found 

that, irrespective of class or condition, they are 

willing to live up to the liberal principles of 

Islam. They are pious, simple, open hearted 

and believing. Their religion is surrender of 

self. Whether Afghans, Baluchis, Hindustanis, 

Somalis.Turfcs, Berbers or Egyptians-—Mussalmass 

are inspired everywhere with the same common 

feeling of idealism, and bound by the same tie of 

fraternity and good fellowship. In peace or war. 
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at home ot b the battle-lieid, as Irieods or as 

cDCBues, they are ready everywhere t» give proof 

of their moral and spintuaf courage. They are 

brave beyond comparison, fearless of death, 

and unshakeable b their belief m God and m 

their devotion to the holy Prophet. Their 

learning, piety and loyalty have filled my soul 

with wonder and admiration. They are fit for 

Islam and Islam ts the Ht rellgioii for them. 

It is indisputable that the power of 

Islam can raise even ordinary men to lofty heights 

of ideafism/' 

Islam, the fount of civilization 

The history of human cirilization bears elo* 

quent testimony to the fact that Islam bos effected 

an exlta-ordbary change in the world. Those 

who are pious and learned admit with one voice 

that there is one bw and one purpose b the 

world ; and the various races and communities 
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in die world ere all in their separate ways 

engaged in fuliiiling the great purpose of God. 

The andcat Greeks were ever the woTshippefs 

of Beauty, The Romans sought to lay down 

the principles of order, dlscipliiic and good 

government. The East, on the other hand, was 

ever devoted to the guest of the one invisible 

Force behind the changing phenomena of the 

world. Again, white the Greeks and Romans 

laid the beginnings of democracy, Islam brought 

peace to the world by aholishing slavery and 

substituting the principte of personal freedom and 

obedience to the law. Nor were the endeavours 

of Islam confined to one race or one community. 

They had inspired a new life in the world and 

had drawn tt^ether all mankind in one common 

bond of unity. The religious faith of which the 

first seeils had been sown by Jews and Christians 

was carried to its deepest and complelest fulfils 

ment by the Mussalmans. 
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Wherever ihe Muslims carried their sword 

of conquest) they carried at the same time the 

seeds of th^ culture and dvilizafion. Christian 

historians have had lo adroit that Christian con- 

qu^f^S) even after long centuries of rule, had 

often lo adopt the customs and culture of their 

subject races. With Islam it was fat otherwise. 

They carried their language and literature to 

which-ever country they had the good fortune 

lo conquer. But it is a matter of deep sorrow 

and regret that the people who were wctfld- 

conquerors at oue lime are now despised and 

held as of little worth, Islam w'hich has fulEtled 

the religion of Abraham,Moses and Jesus^ about 

which we find prophedcs in the Vedas, the 

Avesta, the Torah and the B^le, upon which are 

founded Brahmanism, Sikhisro, and every other 

reformed religion of modem India ; yea, Islam 

which is the founder of monothdsm and universal 

religion and the pioneer of female freedom and 
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emaacipatioa—whal a pity that Istam, once 9» 

great and glonoiis is now despised, down-trodden 

and regarded as an obstacle in the path of 

progress I Islam which had upheld the torch 

of dvilizadoa in the middle ages is now despised 

even by Christianity I Islam, which, sallying out 

hom the deserts of Arabia, bad inspired lb& 

whole andent world with the light of new knowl¬ 

edge and faith is now held in disesteem even in 

India I This truly is bitter irony of fate I 

This false and unjust efitidsm of Islam is due 

to the fact that History Is not studied with 

care and consideration. The area of the Elarth. 

was ascertained with the help of Harun-al- 

Rashid, the velodty of light was determined by- 

a scientist of Baghdad, white Saladin was the 

first to make use of explosive bombs. It was the 

scKQlisI, Al'Hasan, who dispelled the error 

of Ptolemy’s ‘transmission theory of light and 

measured the refraction of sun-heams through the 
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air. ft was Muslim scientlsU again who dk' 

covered that the density of air decreases in propor¬ 

tion to the decrease of altitude, who discovered 

the forces of gravity and capillary attraction, who 

invented the use of the air-balloonr and who 

effected suTphsing developments in Chemistry, 

Medicine, Algebra and Architecture. These 

fads are well-known, and yet people are reluctant 

to admit their truth. What a terrible revolution 

of fate ■ What a bitter irony that while 

Al-Hambra, the Diwan-i-Aam and Al- 

Azhar are admired and beloved of all, their 

authors and builders are neglected and held in 

little account I 

Drink, debauchery, and gambling are rare in 

Muslim society. Evils which Europe regards 

as in'^adicable have been easily suppressed by 

Islam. Islam is not content with preaching about 

the excellence of Temperance and Self-restraint, 

it practises those virtues for itself. Islam 
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countenances diiJd^inarriage to stave off sodat 

chaos and is convinced that child-marriage is 

not an obstacle to sodal progress. It is the 

books and wntingi of Christian missionaries 

which have disseminated hostility towards 

Islam. But Chrlstianit; will never be able to 

obliterate Islam from the world. On the other 

hand, the world would be a belter and purer 

place, if missionaries^—^ving up the idle pastime 

of abusing Islam—were to devote themselves to 

the task of reforming the evils and abuses that 

prevail in their own sodat system, Islam has 

never behaved iaimlcally towards oth^ religions ; 

but Christianity looks upon Islam as its enemy, 

and, as a result of this Eeeling of causeless 

hostility, there has been murder, bloodshed, 

the war of the Crusades and what endless 

chain of suffering and misery I Europe ought 

to have sympathised with Islam in its 

effort to raise humanity to a higher pitch of 
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■dvlitzadoo. But it has withKelil such sympathy 

and support, and for this default Chnsbaoity 

will always be responsible to the wctfld. 

Islam teaches equality ; all who profess 

Islam are on a eommon level ; nationaiity, 

colour, status do not count. The elderly and 

the learned are respected. What is laMrftd 

(or a Negro Muslim is also lawful for an 

English or American Muslim. Islam teaches 

brotherhood. The true Muslim is always 

conscious of his obligations to his fellow creatures 

whether Muslim or non-Muslim. Religious 

toleration has ever been the pride of Islam. 

When Jerusalem was captured by the great 

Caliph Omar, hU humane treatment of the 

captured city ofieTs a good contrast to the 

terrible record of the Crusaders who entered 

the holy dty over the corpses of 80,000 men, 

women and children making even the aisles of 

the churches red with blood. 
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The whole world would have remained 

in darkness hut for the tight of Islam, 

Whilst Europe was plunged in darkness and 

Ignorance, culture was at its height m Muslici 

lands. Great libraries existed. Colleges and 

universities nourished tn Mesopotamia, Baghdad, 

Spain, Pefda etc. The Muslims excelled In 

the Arts and Sciences. They led in architeC" 

t«re, sericulture, poetry, mathematics, chemistry 

and other branches of science. In short, they 

carried the torch of leaming to a benighted 

Europe, 

Islam is in fact the only religion that preaches 

and practises the ideals of democracy. It is 

the religion where the king and the beggar, side 

by ride, sing the glad song of gratitude. It has 

welded together under one banner the different 

nations of the world ; it has inspired them to 

pursue a commoa Ideal by assembling annually 

on the historic mount of Arafat at Mecca, clad 
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in the garb of Kumllity. Isfam ha£ ocKieved in 

this respect what the other religtoas have failed 

to accomplish* Xhe uistitutloa of Had] In Islajn 

has been of greater service m promoting mterna- 

tional solidanty than all sO'Calied Leagues of 

Nations* 

Islam has given us complete and detailed 

rules for lood and drink, as well as hygiene 

and ethics- One who mates a study cannot 

but realise the perfection, the grandeur, the 

beauty, and the simplicity of Islam. 

Islam has given equal status to men and 

women, has preached the freedom of slaves and 

has imposed a poor rate on all rich Muslims to 

amdeorate the condition of their more unfor¬ 

tunate brethren. It introduced total abstinence 

long before Chrisliaaily even dreamt of it, 

Islam does not demand from man the 

surrender of his reasoning (acuities, nor does 

it demand a blind sidiscription to ineapLicahlc 
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mysteries which bewilder and plague the 

understanding. It establishes faith in the 

existeace oI a life beyond the grave which 

begins the moment death closes this earthly 

scene. 

Islam is simplicily itself, and there is no 

hopeless coD^ct between its teachings and the 

accepted laws of nature as unveiled by Science. 

In Islam there is a complete absence of dogmas 

that sorely tax the human faith. It teaches 

the oneness of God. Starbng from this fundameo' 

tal proposition, it leads on to submissioa to 

Gods will and complete obedience to Mis 

precepts (which are meant for the better regula¬ 

tion of our lives) and lastly to a logically 

inevitable eternity lived in the Divine presence 

—‘without which the temporal condidon of life 

imposed on man would seem purposeless. 

It further teaches us that Cod is Almighty, 

that He IS independent, that He has no partner, 
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no son, and no fclation and that He akne 

should be worshipped. 

Islam is the religion of peace and love. It 

stands for one creed, one faith and one brolhcc- 

hood. It prescribes remedies for the sodat, 

moral and spiritual evils of mankind. It is a 

practical religion* It docs not foster bigotry or 

superstition : It does not deny to any body the 

right of approaching God because of his dark 

complexion. Istam knows nothing of the befce 

colour-prejudice which has given rise to such 

struggle and misery m the United States, The 

rapid strides with which Islam advanced in an- 

dent times roused the j^lousy and envy of the 

Christian priesthood and made them unsparing 

In their attempts to villify and belittle Islam, and 

even to wage war against I dam whenever 

opportunity offered. If Islam had taken the 

offensive against Chnslianily, that might be 

regarded as a matter of just complaint. But 
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JsSam has never done so, her tolerance towards 

rival faiths is a thing which Chlistbut; might 

imitate. And so far as the effect of retlgiorv 

upon the conduct of life is concerned, it can be 

said, without fear, to be superior to the life of the 

average Frenchman, Ejiglishman or German. 

The Holy Prophet was not simply a preacher 

of religion, he was the best among mankind, and 

the greatest of Lings. He was the most loving 

husband, the most charitable friend alike of 

hieods and foes, the greatest lover of iKe 

poor and at once the most generous and humble 

person that history knows of. The spiritual • 

force which he has bequeathed to the 

world is au undying testmony to his greats 

ness. His greatness will then really appear and 

be then fully realized by mankind when all 

sectarian dlOeTences have disappeared from the 

world and man has got an opportunity for the 

fullest development of his manhood. The earliest 
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prophets preached truth to a few tribes or 

nalioiis, and the message they delivered was oot 

complete owing to special drettnubme^. As the 

world advanced from stage to stage and mankind 

increased in numbers, the message of God became 

more and more universal until it achieved perfeC' 

don with the advent of its latest exponent, the 

Holy Prophet of Arabia, His place is far 

higher than that of any othtf prophet of the 

world. Tlie doctrines which he preached were 

not simply nobler than any that had been preach¬ 

ed before, they are loftier and nobler than any 

that has been preached since, and will remain 

as a model and an ideal for ages to come. It is 

idle to speak of Islam as out-of-date ; it is the 

most modern of all systems of faith and belief ; 

and it is the inspiration of this faith which 

enabled the Holy Prophet to knit together in one 

bond of unity so many and such diverse races 

and trS>es. The message which the Prophet 
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bequeathed to the worid—^the great message 

that there IS no god but God~rolted and 

echoed from the sands of Arabia even to the 

fortified gatewa^r of Vienna. The Arabs thrill¬ 

ed with a new life under the impact of this 

m^hty lesson. The humility, piety and purity 

of the great Prophet w^e like a jewel of great 

price. It inspbed his followers with a mighty 

and irresistible force. They devoted themselves 

heart and soul to the propagation of Islam. 

Ghristiasity was unable and will for ever be 

unable to prc^'ml before their force. 

Unlike Christianity, Islam does not depend 

upon the jugglery of words. Hence 1 address 

my Muslim brethren and say unto them ; Give 

up sloth and indolence ; open your eyes ; seek 

to realize the glory of the great tea»*hmg 

'La-ilaha-illallah* ; remember the old glory 

of Islam and devote youTscIves to the sa<Ted 

task of recovering that glory ; let the will of the 
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Great God be fulfilled ; let the world be agala 

filled with the pride and glory of knowledge ^ 

let the pure spirituality of truth baoish the dark- 

Dess of materialism ; and let all races, all 

sections and all religions unite together for the 

common benellt of Hmnanity. Let malice,^ 

deceit and all uDcharitableaess be banished for 

ever from the world ; let Nature smile again ; 

let the darkness of sin he removed by the pure 

radiance of virtue ; let the name of the Holy 

Creator echo and re'echo from the lips of all 

humanity t Truth be firmly planted in place 

of untruth ; and let man feel in every atom of 

hU being the play and pulsation of Gods mighty 

force. Yea, let Islam's deep and hidden' 

purpose be realized every where. 

Invocation 

O Master of the universe, set Thy wheel 

rolling again that the lost glory of Islam may 
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be recovered ; that Jews, Chrlsdans and 

Hindus—perusing the andent records of Islam, 

may unite again in singing her glory and praise ; 

that the Old world and the New may testify in 

one voice to the deep truth and beauty of IsJam ; 

that the worship of the one true Ood may be 

established in every viUage, dty and house-hold ; 

that scepddsDi and all unfaith may be banished 

for ever from the world ; that Asia, Europe, 

Africa and America may be united in a vast 

federation of Humanity ; that the nations 

of the earth inspired with a feeling of Divine 

compassion and fw'getful of mabce, hatred and 

ill-will—may embrace one another in love and 

charity ; that Jews, Christians, Hindus and 

Mnsliras may Join logcthef in fuelling God's 

purpose towards manlind ; yea, that Heaven 

indeed may come down in Earth. AMEN i 
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APPENDDC I 

Populfttioa of tbe World 

Ztirop* 
Aha 
Africa 

North America 

Sooth America 

Oceania 

389,000,000 

692,000,000 

169,000.000 

113,000,000 

36.000,000 

£6,000,000 

Total 1646,000.000 

Cbrietiane 4^rd 664,000,000 

Non-Chriatianj! fide 1082,000,000 

Total 1646,000,000 

Non-ChrifltiuA 

233*000*000 
210,000.000 

138,000,000 

12*000t000 
310*000,000 

170,000,000 

Total 1082*000,000 

iV, The figoTM mre takeo Emm MahMnmodan 

World q{ To-day.” 

Mossalmani 
Hiodofl 

Baddhiflts 
Jewfl 

ConfdciaDi 
Otban 
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MusUm Popuiat[oa of the World 

Asia 
Europa 

Africa 
America Aufitralia 

166,898,000 
8,331,500 

67,366,000 
415,500 

Total 333,000,000 

Muslim Population of Asia 

Arabipk 72,00,000 
83,00,000 

A^faani^tan 47,00,000 

W. TaUr 60,00,000 
E. Tatar & Tibet 28,000 

Chit^ 200,00,000 

Amur 4,00,000 

Siberia 23,00,000 

Nepal 1,000 

Asift Minor 72,00,000 

Armenia 18,00,000 

Masopotatnifr 12,00,000 

Sfria 20,00,000 

Cambodia 40,000 

Anatn 3,00^)00 

Cochin 3,00,000 

Tonkin 6,00,000 

Cejlon 2,50,000 

PbilipiDes 

Celebes 
Borneo 
JaTu 
SoDiatra 

3,00,000 
10.00,000 

4,00,000 
300,00,000 

32,00,000 
Straight Settle^ 

mcota 4,00,000 
Malay PeDinsula 6,00,000 

Andaman, Kiccbar 3,800 

Maldf^ 30,000 

Cypras 

Socfltra 

Indc^hina 

Japan 

Formosa 
Intlia 

50,000 

70,000 

11,00,000 

200 

26,000 
666,00,000 

1037,79,000 

B. F. 631,19,000 

631,19,000 Total 1668,98rOOQ 
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Muslim Popul&tton of Europe 

EufiSti 35.00,000 

Turkey 32,00.000 
Bulgaria 0,00,000 

Rumaaia 40.000 
Servia 14,000 

Monte oegrd 14,000 

Albaois 3,00,000 

Greece 24,000 

Crete 23,000 

Bosnia & HerzcgoTina 6,00,000 

Aastrb 1,500 

Total B3,21,500 

Muslim Population of Africa 

i^ypt 100,00,000 
Morocco 31,00.000 
Tripoli 12,00,000 
Tunis 17,00,000 
Algeria 40.00,000 
Hicf-de-Jaaeire 1,30,000 
Somali Land 3,00,000 
Eritria 1,50,000 
AbysBiQia 5,00.000 
British Africa 7,00,000 
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SadUL 10,00,0(K) 

Guiaea Coast 182,25,000 

Zanzibar 2,00,000 

Ouman Africa 5,00,000 

Portaguflse Hut Alnca 60,000 

Central Africa 1,00,000 

Congo SQ,00,000 

Soatb Africft 50,00,000 

Ifad^iuiC&r 70,00,000 

ToUl 673,65,000 

Musi Ini PopulAtioD nt America and Australia 

North America 8^000 

Soath America and Ifllanda £07,500 

Aoetralia £00,000 

Total 415,;&00 

The following eauatriea are inhabitad bj diSerazil 

Sects of MuGsaliEaQa > 

Names of Nkmea of Coliatries 

(1) Haaafi Cent^ial Affia^ Norttem Iiidiaj Tarke^ 

(2) Slrafei South Egypt, Sooth lodia, Mday Island 
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(5) HAliki North North Africa 

{♦) Hanbali Biwt AEiica 

N, B* Shift a ftre faoad m Partlft Aod parts of lodift. 

Wfthhftbis beloDg to the Hftnbftli Muhammiid ibn 

Abdul Wfthhab U the foiioder of this 

JVl Arabic is the prevftiiJiig tftDgoftge of the 

fblloiriikg cooDtries 

Arftbift 

2, Irak^Afam 

3. llgypt 

A Tripoli 

6- Morocco 

A Sndftii^ 

Arabic characters are usid in the following coaatri^a ;—^ 

Nabia -Daghestan 

Sooth Abyssinia Rairwan 

Nigeria KasghftT 

Somali AfghanistaB 

Cape Colony Balachistan 

Zanzibar Aria Minor 

Madagascar Persia 

Turkestan Decean 

Tatar Malacca 

Hindufliaa Samaira^ Borneo and Jairm 
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Dtstribution of the MudKlm Pc^itlatlon in th« World 

AflccrdLng to lo UnguaEa. 

Under 

Muill:cD Rule Unde* Bengali, Chinese 
Qtijoreti dte. 510 Lnklu 

380 l&lelu 630laklis 
Under 

Afrioant 

Chrtviiui Kule 
Perelen 320 lakhs 

Under 

OO Inl^ 

Turkish 
1 1630 Iftkha SlnTenie 150 ikkbm 

Other 

Rule 

, BQ lakbe 

Halnrap 
Arable 300 L&khs 

320 Uklu 400labbe 

ADoordlDg to SeotarlfiD orwda- AeooT^Lng to GontinentAl 

diTielonft. 

Afiiu 1 

SniiAi SbiA S?3 laklu RUTQj^ 
fiSlBkAi 

^aiOlAklw lUlalelii 

America 
^ Til If ha 

Huufi 
liOOtaklu 

SIiaM 
58DlAkhi 

Avstmlla 
S Inkbi 

Aj» 

Mtllkl 
IGOkUis 1070 Inkbi 

Honbal] 
10 
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APPENDIX II 

Mitslloi RuUog: P^outlH 

(i) Arabia :— 
The Caliphs 
(b) Orkhodox 
(b) Offlayyadi 
(c) Abba^idE 

(iJ) Spain 
(a) Ami^fl & XingE 

Cordova 

j, Valencia 
SarogOBsa 

Granada 

Seville 
(b) Marabite 
(e) Mawahhide 

(lii) I^oriA 4fri^ 
(a) Mrisids (Morocco} 

(b) Aghlftbida (Tiidis &c,) 
(c) Fatimids (Egypt) 

(d) Hafaidfi ( Tunis ) 
(e) Sharife (Morocco) 
(f) Ziyamda (Algeria) 
(h) Marinids (Morocco) 

(iv) Effypi ^ S^7w :— 
(a) Tulunids 
(b) BEhshidida 

(c) AyynbidB 

(d) Mamdukci 

(e) Khedives 

(f) Samdanide 

(v) Perwa :— 

(a) Sajids (AzeTbaijan) 

(b) Alida (Tabarietan) 

(e) Tahirida (Kharasaa) 

(d) Saffaride (PcniLa) 
(c) Saomnids (Transox* 

iana) 

(f) BawayhicU (S* Fereia 

& Iraq) 

(vi) Seljuh 

(a) (Westoru Asia 

(b) Atabegs (Mosol^ 
Aleppo, Damascae &o) 

(c) Zfa.iigids (Me^potamia) 
(vii) Turkey 
(till) MopAuU 

(a) Great Eaus 

(b) Ilkhans (Persia) 
(Ii) Sbahe of Persia 

(a) Safavids 
(b) AfghaiiE 

(c) ZcDdfi 

(d) Kajare 

(at) 4/^kamjtiafi India 
(a) Gbaznevid^ 

(b) Ghurids 

(e) Sultans of Belbi 

(d) Mogbu! Eiuperors 

(e) Kings of Bengal 
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APra^D^X 01 

HabutI era from Hozrat Adam to fioirat Wuhainnud 

HAZf&t Adun 1 Habolii (£n) 

if Shis lao 

tf Noah 1056 
tt 

wt Ibrahim 1987 
|j 

ft Iffinail X 

li lihaq 2087 11 

It Taqtib 2147 
IP 

Mhek 2412 
If 

l| Daad 3109 II 

It Salaimati 3149 

tl Isa 4004 
ft 

II Mohammad 570 A. D.^-ssraabieth 

from Hazrat Ismail^ 
in deroeot 
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Inmm DyoAatj 

(») 

Hunt Huhammad 

Fatima ^<i) AU 656 A. D. 

L 
660 A. D. 

I 
Hwao II 

L 

I 

(3) HoEaiD 070 A4 D. 
* I 

(4) 
Ali Zeioal Abidin 699 A. D» 

I 
(5) Mahammad A1 Baki 

712 A. D. 

{6) Ja'far Sadeq 734 A. D. 

1 r 
Isoiail (7) Maea-al-Kazem 765 A* D- 

I I 
Mnbammid (8) Ali^r-Roza 799 A. 

iL (9) IfahatmuAd^l Jaw&d El 8 A. B. 

(10) Ali^al-Hadi S36 A. B. 

(11) Ha£bn-ftUABkari 868 A. D, 

(11) MaliRiDmad-al-Mahdi 87S A. B. 

V, B. Tht Shiaa regard Mubamniad (ion of Ismail) 

Af Ite 7 til Imaiiij wbilft the Suodib regard Masa Kazem 

M aoeli. 
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Dynasties that teiftied In Muslim Spain 

Oma;ja Dynasty (Cordova) 75 ft—1030 A. D. 

Amir tf 

Abbad 19 

Easr 

(Valencia) lOSl—1085 A. D. 

(Seville) 1023—1091 A. D. 

(Gnnada) 1232^1492 A. D. 

Omayyad Dynasty ( of Cordova ) 756-1031 A, D. 

(1) Abdar Bahman I 
766 X D. 

(21 Eisham I 
7SS A. D> 

(3) Habam^I 
796 A. D. 

(4) Abdar man 11 
822 A, D. 

(5) Maliarntnad I 
852 A. D. 

(6) Mar^^r (7) Abdullab 
886 A. D. 888 A. D. 

Muhammad 

(8) Abdu BaJman III, 912D. A. 

2 
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Muslim Amirs ol Surille 

(1023-1091 A. D.) 

Maslim C&bpbs & Amirs id GruDada 

(1232-1492 A. D.) 

(1) Muhamtoad I„.1232 (12) Mubammad VII-'- 

A. D. 

(2) Muhammad II...1273 

A. D. 

(6) Muhammad 111...1302 

A. D. 

(4) Nasr...l309 A. D. 

(5) Ismail I...ISIS A. D. 

(S) Mubammad IV...1325 

A.B, 

(7) Yusuf I.,.I330 A. D, 

(6} Muhammad Yn 1354 

A.D. 

(0) Ismail II... 1359 A. D. 

(10) Mubammad VI--* 

1361 A. D. 

(11) Yusuf 11-1391 

A. D. 

1395 A, D. 

(13) Yusuf m... 1406 

A. D. 

(141 Mubammad VIII... 

1423 A. D 

(15) Mubammad IX 

1427 A. D. 

(10) Yusuf IV...1432 

A. D. 

(17) Mubammad X... 1444 

A. D. 

(18) 8a'd...l454 A.B. 

(19) Abu) Haaaa->146G 

A. D. 

(20) Mubammad XI1483 

A. D. 

(21) Mubammad XU 

(Zagbal) 1484-1492 A. D. 
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Dynasties tbat reigoed Id North Africa. 

1. Idrie Dynasty ( MoroGso } 7S8-985 A, D; 

2. Agblab „ ( Tonis } 800-009 A. D. 

S. Zayr ,, { Do ) 972-114S A. D. 

4. Hammad „ { Algeria ) 1007-1152 A. D. 

5. Murabit ( Morocco, Algeria, Spain ) 1056- 

1147 A. D, 

6. Mnwobhid Dynasty ( North Africa ) 1130-1269 A. D. 

7. Habi I^nasty ( Tonis ) 1228-1534 A. D. 

8. ZIyau ,, ( Algeria ) 12S5-IS93 A. D. 

0, Marin ,, t Morocco ) 1196-1470 A. D. 

10. Sbarif ,, ( Morocco ) 1544-1S93 A, D, 
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Aghlab Dynasty 

AghUb 

(]) Ibiatiim 800 A4 D, 

(2) Abd Alkb 1 (3) Zi|iidiit AlUb (4) igbhb 
811 A. D- 816 A, D. 837 A, D. 

(B) Mutiflmniad 1 
S40 A.D. 

I 

(8) MnhamiDiid U 
864 A* U 

(6) Aiimad 
860 A. n 

I 

(7) Ziyod&t AlJab H 
863 A. D. 

(9) Ibnbim II 
874 A. D' 

(10) Abi Alkh n 
902 A. B, 

(11) Zij&dJt Allah m 
903-909 A. D. 



[ ] 

Murablt Dynasty 1056—1147 A. Dt. 

“Warkat 
J 

Omu Ibrahim 
I f 

1 f” Tasbfin 
Yabya (1) Ahn Bakr [ 

1056 A. D. (2) Ynflof 
1087 A, 

I 
(3) All 

1106 A. D. 
I 

(4) Tashfin (6) Isbaq 
1148 A. D. 1147 A. D, 

(5) Ibi^im 
1146 A R 
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Dynasties that reigned in Egypt & Syria 

Tulon Dynasty 86S-905 A. D. 

rkliEhid 93&-969 ,, 

Fatimid ,, 909-1171 „ 

Ajyab ,, 1169-1250,, 

HAmluke Djnafit}- fBaliri Mamlafces 1250-1800 A.D 
iBorji ,, 1382-1617 A. D. 

KhfidlTCS 1811-1022 A, D. 
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Fatimid Dynasty 609—1171 A. D. 

(Africa) 

(1) A1 Mahdj (ObaidcilJah B. 882 A. D,) 909 A. D. 

(2) A] QaiL 934 A. D. 

(3) A1 MatuDi 945 A, D. 

(4) A1 MtiiL 952 A. D. 
1 

(6) Al Azix 875 A- D. 

(6) Al Hakini 996 A. D. 

(7) Az Zahir 1020 A. D. 

(8) Al MflEtanfiLr billn 1035 A. D. 

1-*- 
MabaTrnnad 

(U) Al llafis 1130 A. D. 

(12) AzzaBr 1149 A. D. 

(13) Al Uia 1154 A. D. 

(14) Al kdid 1160*1171 A. D. 

(8}A1 ^Ltani 
1094 A ». 

(10) Al Amir 
1101 A D. 

N. B* Al Slahdi, founder of tbo fatimid dynasty 
is said to have desesndod from Imam Ja'&i Sadeq. 
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Ayyub Dynasty, 

1160 -1350 A. D. 

Nasir Solali-ftl'din 116$ A. D. 

Aziz Imdad-al-diD Osman., 1193 A. D. 

Mansur Mahammad 1108 A. D. 

Adil Saif-nl din Abu Bakr 1190 A, D. 

Kami] Mnhammad 1218 A, D. 

Adi] II Saif-alwlin Abu Bakr 1238 A, D. 

Sa]eh Najm^t-din Ajjub 1240 A. D. 

Muazzam l^iraa Sh&b 1249 A. D. 

Aahraf Musa 1250 A, D. 

Bahrl MamTuke Dynasty 

1250.1390 A. D. 

Sh3jar.al-ddrr 1250 A. D, 

Ifuiz Liz a] din Aibek 1250*1257 A. D. 

Mansur Nuruddin Ali 1257'1259 A, D. 

AInzafEar Saif-aHin Kutnz 1250*1260 A. D. 

Zahir ( Bnkouddin ) 1260*1277 A, D. 

Saiyid Nasir al-din Baraka Khan 1277-1270 A. D. 

Adil Badr-al-din Salamish 1279 A. D. 

Mansur Saif-^Min Kalaynn 1279*1290 A, D, 
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Continved 

Ashraf ( Sakb-al-din Kb&ltl ) 129(>~1293 A. D. 

Nasir ( KMir^I-din Aralinintaad ) 1293*1294 A. D, 

Adll { Zaia-oJ din KitlKig:lia) 1294-1296 A. D. 

Mansur ( Hafiam-al-din La jin ) 1296-1298 A. L. 

Nasir ^rnhammad 1298-1308 A. D. 

Mnjtaffar (Ruknnddin Raibers Jealumldr ) 1308*1310 A.D, 

Naeif Muhammad 1310-1341 A. D, 

Mansur Saif-ftl-din Abu Bakr 1341*42 A, D. 

Ashraf Ata-al-din Eajuk 1342 A. D. 

Nasir Shibab-al-din Ahmad 1348-1344 A. D. 

Saleh Imad-al-diu lamai] 1344-1546 A D. 

Kamil ( Saif-al-dlit Shahan ) 1346-1347 A. D. 

Muaaffiar (Saif aWia Haji ) 1347-1348 A D. 

Nasir-al-diti Haaau 1348-1352 A. D, 

Saleh ( Salah-al-din Saleh ) 1352-1354 A D, 

Naair { Hasan ) 1354-1361 A. D, 

Mansur ( Salah-a1-dtn Muhammad ) 1361-1363 A. D. 

Aahiaf ( Naeir-al-diu Shaban ) 1363-1377 A D. 

Mansur ( Ala tJddin Ali ) 1377-1381 A. D. 

Saleh ( Salah al-dio Haji) 1381*1332 A. D. 

Barknk 1332-1389 A. D, 

Haji (Muzaffar ) 1339*1390 A. D. 



r 
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Burjl Mamluke Dynasty, 

138S-1517 A. D. 

Zahir ( Salfuddin Biurkuk ) 1383*1395 

Tfasir ( Nasir Uddm Famj) 1396-1405 

Mansur ( Izz-aJ-dio Abdul Azis ) 1406-1406 

Nasir Paraj 1406-1412 

Adil Mostaia ( of Abbasid %iiasl:y ) 1412 

Muayyad ( Shaikh ) 1412-1421 

Mozaff&r ( Ahmad ) 1421 

Zabir ( Saif Uddin Tatar ) 1421 

Salob ( Nasir Uddin Muhaminad ) 1421-1422 

Aehraf ( Saif Uddin Batsbey ) 1422-SS 

Aziz ( Jamal Uddin Y usnf ) 1438 

Zabir { Saif Uddin Jakntak ) 1438-53 

Mansar ( Pakbr Uddin Osman ) 1453 

Asbraf ( Saif Uddin Inal ) 1453-1460 

Mnayyad ( Shibab Uddin Ahmad ) 1460-1461 

Zahir ( Saif Uddin KhoEb-kadam ) 1461-1467 

Zahir ( Saif Uddin Bilbej ) 1467 

Zabir ( Timarbogba ) 1467-1468 

Afibraf ( Saifnddin Eaib Bey ) 1465-95 

Nasir ( Muhammad ) 1495-1495 

Zabir ( Eansuh ) 1498-1499 

Asbraf ( Janbalat) 1499-1501 

Adil ( Tuman Bey ) 1501 
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Cmtinmed 

AfibriLT (’Kijvsah G)ion ) l&QI'lSie 

Ashi^f (Taman Boj ) 1616-17 

PasbAs & Khedives 

( Egypt) 

FksIiB. Mqbammad Ali lStt-lS46 

Ibfahim ( MahanimjMl’s eon } 1S48 

„ Abbas ( Mabammad'a grandson ) 1£4&'54 

^ Sayeed ( MDhainmad''a son ) 1864-63 

Ebedlve Ismail (Ibiahim^s son ) 8163-79 

I, Kohaminad TawBq (lamaire sod ) 1379-92 

I, Abbas Hilmi ( Tafffiq's son ) 1892-1914 

„ Hnuin Kamal ( lemail'a son ) 1914-17 

j,T Ahmul Faad Pasha ( Kbodive Istiiiiil Fmha^s son ) 

1917 

Tbe Qreat Kan Dynasty 

Vesakms Chief of tbe Moghuls 

(1) Cbingta Ean 1266 A D, 
(TemQcbin}=Taiqiiiiia (regent for 4 years) 

jiji Chagtai (2) Oq Ji or Ogotai Tuli 
I 1241 A, D. 1227 A D. 

Bata I 
(3) Kayak 1246 A. D. 
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Sdfuk Dynasty 1037—1300 A. D. 

Seljqk 

{ 
Mikat] 

1 
Arslan Fajgha 

ehril Bw 
1037 A. D. 

CbairB^ 

(2) Alp Arslan 
1063 A. D. 

(3) MalJfc Sbah 1072 A. D, 

* imir d"" w mLw 1UW4 A. U. 1104 A, D. H17 A. D. 1002 A. D, 

Abibega were nfficera under Seljnlt kings. They were 

divided into wniona brandies, of wbieh the following are 
of fflentio]] 

Baud dynasty of Bamasoua—HQS fa I154 a,:D. 

Zangi dynasty of Hoeul—1127 to 1224 A. D. 

Shah dynasty of Khwarism—^1077 to 1231 A. D. 

*■ 
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Gbazi I 
114Q 

Zangi Dyonsty 

( Mo^nl ) 

Zangi 11^7 A. D, 

Moudod 
1149 

Gbazi 
1169 

il 1 Maexi^ 
1180 

Aralan Shah 1 

Masad !I 
1210 

I 

1193 

Arslan ^hab II 
121S 

Mahmod 
1210 

. I 
Badruddin Irnla 

1283 
I 

Ismail 
1299 

Zangi Dynasty 

( Syria ) 

Zangi 

NoTudiin lilahicud 
1146 

Ismail 
117S-US1 
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Shah Dynasty 

( Khvarifim ) 

Aniisiiti^n 
1077 A. H. 

Entbaddm Muhammad 
1097 

L 
Atesa 

1127 
, I 

AtbUd 1156 

i 

SultsD Shah Tnkush Shah 
1172 1172 

f 
Alaaddia Mahammad 

119» 

Jalaluddin 
1220-1330 

3 
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Ottoman Turks 

(Turkey) 

1. Osmsn L b. Erbogbrul lS9d A. Ih 
I 

2. Orkbsoiaae 

3. MunJimg 
) 

4. B»yazid 11339 

S. Muhaminiul 11413 Mub J410 
I Clumanb 

0. Maml [I 1421 
! 

7. Mubspimsd n 1^1 

8. Bayusid It 1431 

9. SeUiD I 1512 
I 

10. Sulaimsn I 1520 
I 

11. Selim II 1S«6 

12. Mnrad^mi574 

13. MahalimAd m 1595 
L 

14. Aiimfrd I lfi03 15a Majftaf^ I IBlT 

SaUiTdan 
CUipiAEit 

140S 
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Conttnvfd 

T 

Ahmad I 1#03 
I 

I 
le. OsiriAii II 1618 17, Murid IV 1623 18. Hwaliini 1840 

10. Muhitnmnd IV 1648 20, SaliiiDin II 1687 21. Ahmad 
T--L___ n, 1691 
T7. r 

22, MufitaCa II1695 

L 
23. Abmad m 1703 

24. Mahmud I 1730 25. oLnan III 
 1764 

26. Muatafa III 1767 
I 

28. Selim UI 1789 

27. Abdul Hamid 1 1773 

1- 
31. Abdul Majid 1839 

29. Muatmfa W 1807 30. Mahmud II 1808 
 I 

32, Abdul Alias 1861 
_L_ 
1 T j-j 

^ AMul Hamid 35. Mubamiaad 36. Muhammad 
V, 1876 II, 1876 V, 1909 VI, 1918 

Mneta£a Kamal 
1922 
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Achsmenlsj] Dynasty 

(Persia} 

1st Half 730-521 B, C. 

(1) Ach'ffiinefieH 

1 
(2) Trapes 

) * 
m Cjms I (S) ArlaravdDes 

1 
Arfiameti 

1 
fAi Cambf^es I 

1 
(6) 

(7) 
i 

Cytus^ tba Great 

Caoibyees 11 

* ' 
(Hjstasp^a) 

^ . i 
Danuflj tbe Great (8) (9) 

Greek rale ta Persia 334-252 B. C. 

Parthian role in Persia 250-218 B. C, 

2n(l Half S21-331 B. C. 
Daniis 52 MSS B. C. 
Xenes I 4S5-464 B. C. 
Artajcfirtee 1 484-424 B, C. 

Xerxes II 424 B. C* (45 days enly) 
^gdJana 423 B. C. (six months only^ 
HariBS U 423-404 B. C. 
Artaxeixes U 404-358 B. C. 
Artaiereea III 35S-33B B. C. 
Arses S38-336 B. C* 
Darias III 335-330 B, C. 

Artoxenea IV 330 B. C, 
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Sasan Dynasty 

(FezBia) 

KaikoW 

(a) EaiIuiia 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Ke^ta^b 

(b) Ispiattder 

Bab m An 

Sasun 

Fabak 

Ardashir I, 227-242 A D* 

Sbapar 242*272 

Hormnzd I, 272-273 

Bahram I, 273-277 

Baliram 11^ 277-294 

Babraiu HI, 294 

Narwh. 294-303 

(a) 

(b) 

Horomza II, 30S-310 

Sbapar II, 810'37$ 

Arda^blr H, 370-S83 

Shapar 111, 383^8 

Bahrain lY, 388^03 

Ye^idegard I, 399-120 

Bahrain Gur V, 420-43S 

Yezdegard II, 438-157 

Bormgzd UI, 457-159 

Firaz, 459-184 

Balash, 4S1-188 

Eobad I, 4SS-6S1 

(Naaehenran) EhasriHi I, 

S31-579 

Horoinzd IV, 579-590 

Ekasrau Il,(PaTTez)59Q-628 

Eobad II, 828 

Aidaebir III, 828-632 

Yezdegard III, 632-650 

Eqetaia was the vizier of Eaikaue. 

Zoroaster was bom during the reigD of Ispiander. 
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Seljalc 

AreUn F^ygba 

Kotlmnidh Seljmht 
I cf Rum 

([) Solaimaa I (i h v) 
1077 

1 (ii) Arslan Dawnd I 
1002 
\ 

(iii) Malik Shab 11 (iv) Maend 
1106 1136 

(t) l.ir8laQ n 
1156 

(jSeljttit ^ ErieruTu) 

(6) Malik Shab II (7) Kai Khasrau (8) Salainiaa II 
11S8 1192 1200 

f I (0) Arabm III 
1 1203 

(10) Kai Kane 1 (llj Eai Eobad I 
1210 1210 

1 (12)_Kai Ebastan U 
_1236 

(13) Eai Kaas n (14) Arelan IV (17) ^obad Z1 
1245 1257 1296-1300 

(16) MaLd n (15} Eai Ebaanu IH 
1283 1267 
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Jf, B,—Setjaks ue di^ded into 5 bnuiGheB '—• 
1. The Great Soljuks niled in Syria from 1037 to 

11S7 A* D. 
2. Tbe Saljuks of KennaD ruled from 1041 to 

1187 A. D, 
3. The Seljuks of Syria ruled fiora 1004 to 

1117 A n 
4. The SeSjaks of Iraq ruled from 1117 to 1104 A, D, 
3. The Seljoks of Uum ruled ftam 1077 to 1300 A P- 

Saman Dynasty 874*999 A D. 

Saman 
I 

Asad 
I 

Ahmad 
 1 

i 
(1) Ifasr I 

iLdul (6) Abdul Malik I 

(2) ZsiaiJ 

(3) Ahmad 

(4) Jaar II 
, 1 
(6) Niih I 

r 

(7) Maoeur I 

(8) Nul II 
L 

(9) Mansur H (10) Abdul lillalik H 
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Sttf&vi Dynasty 1502^1736 A- D. 

(Peraia) 

(1) Ismail I 

(2) Tahmftsp I 

(3) 1 Gmail 11 (41 Md, Khodawanda Hyder 
I I 

Sbah Shuja | 

r " t 
(S) Alibas 1 Hamaa 

(8) Sttifi I 
I 

(7) Abbas H 

(8) SulaimAa 

(9) Hnaaiii 
_!_ 

(10) Tabmasp II Daaghtsr DagghLt 

iBCoail Sbab Eakb 

(11) Abbas Ill Hosain 

Md. 
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Af^i4rid Dyjvutj 

( Merida ) 

Tir^p^m Knli 

Ibn-bim 
_!_ 

1 
<2) AM 1747 (3) rbrahim 

(1) Nadir 1736 
! 

Riza Kali 
1 

(4) Shah Kokh 
1T4S 

Zend Dynasty 1750-1794 A. D. 

( Persia ) 

Zends 
I 

(1) Eanm Khan 1753 (5) Sadeq 177D Zaln 

(2) Abal Fateh (4) Muhanunad AU 
1770 1770 I 

(B) ji'far 17&S <3) AliWund 1779 

(7) litf All 1769-95 
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Abdali or DiirrAnl Dynasty 

(Nadir Shah) 

(1) Ahmad Shah 1747 

(2) Timur Luh 1773 

Fateh Jang 

N. B, On the death of Nadir Shah Ahmad Shah 

Dammi took poEseasioa of the A^han tbroi». 

Kajar Dynasty 

( Persia } 

1* Aga]Miihamaiad or Mtihainmul Sbah 1795*1797 A. D 
2, Fateh (Ags Mnbaminad^s aephew} 17974834 

3* Mohammad Sbah (Fateh AH'b graodAon) 1835-1148 
A Nasimddin Ahmad Sbah (Muharntnad’s son) 1S4S-I808 
S, Mozaffar Uddin Shah (Nasiroddm^s son) 1896-1905 
6* Ahmad Ali Shah {Mnzaffar tlddin^s eon) 1906-1909 
J.rAhmad Mirm Shah (Mnhaminad All's eon) 1900 
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Barakxai Dyoasty 

(AfgbftUiBtAll) 

Pftjinda Khan (Vizier) 

Khm (Vizier) (1) Doet KtiAn 1S20 

Afd 
T 

(4) Abdur Haiim&ii | ,L 

(2) Sber Ali 1863 
f 

Alim 

1880 [8) Y&qab Kbui Abdull&ti Jui Ayyali 
I 1878 

(6) Ufebibtillsb Kbui 

(6) AtHAitD^lua Klwii 1809 

T 
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atiAznevi Dynasty 902-1186 A. D. 

( Afghuuetan ) 

1. Alptigin 962 

2. Ifihaq 977 3. DaDghter>=LSuI>uktigm 977 

4. Ismail 997 6. Mahmud of Ghazni 99S 

Mohamtn&d 
1030 

7. MasidllOSO 11, AbdarBftsbid 
1 1051 

8. Moadod 10, All 12,1'armihzad 13^ Ibrahim 
1041 1049 1062 1068 

1 

9. Hasud n 1048 14. Hasad III 1099 
1 

15. ShjTJsad IQ. ArfilaD 17, Bahmin Skah 1117 
1114 1115 IS. Kbaeran Sbah 1152 

19. Kh&^niu Malik 1160 

JV; B. The Samanid kings appointed Tarkish slaves 
to Tfispoosible posts m their adinittistTfition^ One Alptigin 
vrho had been placed in the militaiy dei>artment was 
promoted to the govermarsbip o£ Ehorasatij Ghazni on 
his fathei^s death. The time founder of the Dynasty was 
Suboktiginp another slave of Alptigin, and the husband 

of his daughter. 

4 
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Suttans of Delbi 

Ebilii Kings ( l2Sa-1321 A. D. ) 
JalaJadidia Kbilji 1288*05 
Alauddio ( nephew & son'‘in‘l&w ) 1205*1316 
MaWk 1316-1321 
Kbaarea ( Nasinuddlo ) 1321 

Taglilak Kings 1321-1414 

Ghyasoddin Tnghlak 1321-25 
Juna Khan ( Md. 'Cngblak ) 1826-51 
Firnz Shah 1351-87 
Gbyasnddin 1357 
Abn Bakr 1357-80 
Nastrnddin 1380-04 
Hamayan 1304 
Mahmud 1304-1412 
Daolat Khan Xiodl 1414 

Saiyid Kings 1414-1450 A, D. 

Saijid Kbizr Khan 1414-21 

Mnbamk ( Mnuzzodiiin} 1421-34 
Muhammad 1434-46 
Alanddin 1446-^0 

Lodi Kings 1450-1528 

Sahlol Lodi 1450-1488 
Nizam { Sikandar > 14&$.1516 
Ibrahim 1516-1526 
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Five dynasties founded on the overthrow 

of the Bahmant Pynasty, 

L Adn&hahi Dyi3a3ty 

(of Bijapor) 

im-im 

Yujsui Adit Shah 
I. 

Isnmii 
I 

Ibrahim I 

IbraLim H 

II. Nizaniflhahi Bygasty 

(of Ahmadiiagar) 

1490‘15&5 

(l> Ahmad Shah 
I 

[2) Barhan I 

(3) Husain 

(4) 

<5) 

Muttoza 

Miran Hofiain “| 
(7) Hnahim 

(8) Bahadur 

(7) Boitmn II 

(6) Ismail 
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Contiitfied 

IlL Katbtihahi Djnastj 

(tif Qplcoici^) 

1512-1687 

(1) Sultan Kali Kuib Sbab 

^ ^ 

(4) Tbrabim (21 Jame^tud 

Mohammad Kuli (3) Subbaji Kuli 

IV« Imadsliahi Dynasty 

(ol Beiar) 

1484-1572 

V* Bandsbahi Dynasty 

(af BicUr) 

1492-1609 
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Govcrnofs apd Kjags of Bengal 

3 Bengal go^rnora Dbder t!ie atizerain^ of Deltii, 

1202-1339 A. D. 

II Bengal under indepcndeDt kings 1340-1576 A. B. 

HI Bengal gnyemors nnder Moghul rale 1576- 

1757 A. D. 

I 1302-1339 A* B. (Under Delhi Bpiporore) 

Bakbtiar Khilji 1203 Mngi^uddin 1274 

Md. Shiran 1205 Nasiniddin 12S2 

Alaaddin Marian 1208 Buknuddin 1291 

Ghjaeaddin 1211 Shamfitiddin 1302 

Nasiraddm Mahmnd 1226 Shihabuddin Bogra Sbab 

Alanddin 1220 West Bengal IBIS 

SaifuddJn Aibek 1229 Ghya?addia {Bahadur Shah) 

Togan Khan 1233 Bengal 1319 

Timur Kban 1244 Nasiruddm (l^k^hanawati) 

Ekbtear-uddin 1246 1323 

JaJalnddln 1258 Bahadur Shah 1324 
Bulban 1258 Bahrain Shab 1330 
Tatar Khan 1260 Qadir Khan 1339 
Sber Khan X Ajm&l Mnik (Saigaon) 

Amin Kban X 1330 

II 1340-1576 

Independent Kmgs of Bengal Contemporary 

Emperors of Delhi 

134(M3 Fftthriidilin Muhammad Ill 

1348-58 Ilyas Shall Do 
1S5S-67 Sekaodar Shah Firoa III 

1367'73 Ghyasuddio 11 Do 
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1373-83 Saifaddm Firox 111 
13S3-S5 ShatDsaddiD Do 
1385-92 Raja Gatu^b Dq 
1392-1409 Jalaludditi Mntmintnajl IV 
1400-23 Ahmad Shah Do in 
1423^7 Naeir Shab Muba.iak n 
1457-74 Barbek Sbah Bablol Lodi 
1474-S2 Yu&iif Shah Do. 
1482^91 Fateh Sbjib Do 
1491-92 Sultan Shab^ada Sebuidttr 
1492-94 Finiz Sbah Do 
1494-95 Mabmdd Shall Do 
1495-99 Mnzafifar Shab Do 
1499-1520 HusdoiD Shab Do 
1520-33 Naarat Sliab Ibrnbim 
15SS-39 Mahmad Sbab Bumayon 
1539-45 KhizF Khan Sher Shah 
1545-65 Muhammad Stit Selim Shah 
1555-60 Bahadur Shah m. Adil 
1560-64 Jalaluddio Do 
1564-73 Sulaiman Do 
1573-76 Daqd Khan Akbar 

in 1676-1757 (Under Moghol Empemre) 

1576-70 Kbart Jahan Akbar 
1579-fiO Mu^aSar Kban Do 
1550-82 Raja Tgdarnml Do 
1682-84 Khani Asim Do 
1584-89 SiiELhbaz Khan Do 
1439-1606 Raja ]Vlati Sing Do 
1606-07 Kutbaddin Jahangir 
1907-08 labasg'ir Kuli Do 
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160&-1S Sliaikh IfiLam Kban Jahangir 

iei3-i8 Qasem Do 

161S-22 Ibrabim Khan Do 

1922-25 Sb&b Jaha-n Do 

1625-26 Kbftnezad Kbao Do 

1626-27 Makamm Kban Do 

1627-28 Fidai Kbati Do 

1628-^2 Q&aem Khan Shah Jahan 

1032-37 Amm Kban Do 

1637-30 lelain KhEm Do 

1639-60 Sultan Sbtija Do 

1660-64 Mir Jumb A wrong ib 

1664-77 Shaista Khaa Do 

1677-T8 Fidai Khan Do 

1678-80 Md. Azim Do 

1680.89 Sbai^ Khan Do 
1689-97 rbrahim Khan 11 Do 
1697-1704 Azimuahan Do 
170425 Mnrsbid Kuh Bahador Shah 
1725-39 Shdjmnddin Khan Md- Shah 
1739-40 Sarfaiaz Khun Do 
1740^6 Alivardi Khan Do 
1756-57 Sermjaddawla Alamgir n 

y. S. ^ahammad Bakhtiai was tte first Governor 
of Bengal. In the beginning of the 13th csntuiy Sonar- 
gaon and Satgaon were ioelndcd In Bengal. Feioeabad 
or Pandna was the capital. Later it was transferred 
to lAkshanawati. The Governor tised to rale at times 
in Bohar, OriEsa and Chittagong. 

In 1516 tlic Mnghal emperor Akhar, the Gmat became 
the Eote ruler of Bengal. 
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APPENDIX IV 

Various Muslim dyoasUes aud their reign 

Colipbfi (Arabia, Syria, Mesopotamia, Persia^ 632'66l 
A. J>, 

Ooiayyad Dynasty (Spain, N, Africa, lilgypt, Syria 

Mesopotamia, Pereia) 661'750 
Ahbaaid Dynasty (N, Africa, Egypt. Syria, Mesopotamia, 

Persia) 7S0-125S 
Odmyyada of Cordova (Spain) 756-1031 
Amira iti Yalenoia 1021 10S5 
Abbadids m SgvOle 1023-1091 
K^rids in Granada 1232p1492 
Idri^id Dynasty (Iforoceo) 788-985 
Aghbb (Tnnis) 800-909 
Patimid „ (Egypt & Syria) 909-1171 
Zayr ,, (Tntiia) 972-1148 
Ham mad (Algeria) 10074152 
Mnrabit (SpaiDf Algeria, Morocco) 1056-1147 
Mnwahbid (Spain^ North Africa) 1130.1269 
Kmt Dynasty (Granada^ Spain) 1232-1492 
Marin (Morocco) 1195-1470 
Ziyao (Algeria) 1235-1393 
Hafis (Tunis) 1228-1534 
Sharif (Morocco) 1544 to present day 
TuIud „ (Egypt & Syria) 868-905 
Ikhshid „ (fh) 935-969 
2augi „ (Syria) 1127-1263 
Ayynb „ (%ypt & Syria) 1169-1250 
Matni^Inke ft Baliri (Do) 1250-1390 

Burji (Do) 1382-1517 
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Ci^niinu^ 

HaBad&n „ (Mesopotamia) 

Dulaf (Kurdistan) 

Saj (AztrbftijELii) 

Ali (Tahatistan) 

Khedives { Egjrpt) lBll-1917 

Tahir Dynasty { Khorasan ) SaO-STS 

Saffar „ 

Soman „ 

Buwayli') 

t " JJaylain ) 

GhazneTid „ 

Ghon 

9394003 

SS5-Sd8 

879-030 

Se4r92S 

( Persia, Afghanistan ) 867-903 

( Persia, Afgfaooistaii) 804-999 

( Syria, Mesapotomia, Persia ) 933-1050 

)r 

( Peisia, Afghadstao ) 962-1186 

( Afghanistan, Tiansoiiana J 1148-1215 

Khvarizm ShaL Dynasty (Persia, Do ) 1077-1231 

Scljuk Turks ("West Asia, Mesopotamia, Persia ) 

1037-1296 
OttomaD Turks ( East Eqrope - Wert Asia, Egypt, North 

Africa J 1299 to present day 

1 The Groat Eans (Persia, Afghanietan, 

Moghuls I Chingiz) 1206-1248 
I Ekans (Persia, Mesopotamia (from 

J Halflku) 1256-1349 

Timur Dynasty ( Persia, A^hunjgtau ) 1360-1500 

Abdali or Durrani Dynasty (from Nadir Shah) 1736-1753 

Barakzai Dynasty ( Afghanistan ) 1S36 to present day 

Safari ,, ( Persia, Mesopotamia ) 1502-1736 

Zend „ {Persia) 1753-1795 

Kajar „ ( Do) 1779-1900 

Slave Dynasty ( Dehli ) 1206-1268 

Kbiljt „ (Do) ^88-1321 
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ConUfived 

Taghitik „ D$h!j 1321-1114 

SftiylJ « (Do ) 1414-1450 

Lodi „ (Do} 1450-1526 

T^Tnghn! Uniperors { India ) 1520-1857 ^ R 

Aohsmenian Dyiia&tj*lBt half (Persia) 730 B, C, 521 

Do 2nd. half ( Do ) 521 B. C.^31 B. C* 

Greeks m Persia. 334 B* C.-252 B, C. 

Partbians In Persia 250 B. C<^-210 B, C* 
Sagan Dynasty ( Persia ) 303 A. D.-650 A, 

Appendix V 

History o1 the WorEd 

Line of Time 

Fyiairndial period of Egypt 

Sem Dynasty in the Yallcy of tbe 

Euphrates. Kingdom of Babylon 

Canaan Dynasty 

Migration of the Aryans 

Kingdom of Assyria 

Beginning of the history of China, 

Bamses Dynasty in Egypt. Kingdom 

of PhnsniciB 

JodeB & Samaria 

Chaldean rule in Babylon 

j 

} 

5000 B.C. 

4000 B. C. 

3000 B. C. 

2000 B, C. 

X600 B. C. 

1000 B. G. 
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Rise of the Mcdcs 

Carthage in Africa 
Conqoest of Syria, Samaria & Babylon. 

Rise of Greece & Italy 

Fail of Assyria, Invasion o£-Egyi>t 

InBuenoe of Rome, Beginning of the 

history of Japan. 

Gyros in Persia, 

Confaclos in China 

Baddhlsm in India 

! 
! 
} 

OOO B, C. 

800 B. C. 

700 B. C, 

OOQB. C. 

Darios in Persia 

Socrates, Plato & Aristotle in Greece 

Zacharia in Jada 

Quarrel between Athens & Sparta 

Invasion of Rome by the Gaols 

Conquest of Persia by Alexander 

Ptolemy in Egypt 

Chandragopta & Selncns 

Inclusion of Babylon in the Parthian 

Empire. 

Treaty between Rome k Egypt 

Pall of Carthage 

Asokc, king of Idagadb 

Right between Hannibal and Rome 

Roman aeoendency in Syria & %ypt 

Quarrel between Rome k Macedon. 

Tatar rale in Farthia 

Fompey & Julius Cseser 

' 5 

t 500 B, C. 

450 B, C. 

400 B. C. 

350 B. C, 

300 B. C. 

aso B. C 

200 B, C. 

150 B. C. 

100 B. C. 
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Tatar mvarndD in Ifudia i 

IncliiiiidQ of J^gypt in the Bomniri Ein|iir? 

Murder of CiCBer J 

Diestruction of Jem^alem by Titna 

Indufiioii o£ Arabia in the Roman EnipSrO 

Bomana in Gaul & Spain 

Extinction of Parthia 

Rise of Sasan empire 

Spread of Buddhism in China 

Emperor CoDatan^ne 

Bymitiam—Centre oE Rom on jKJwer j 

Division of the iloman Empire 

Vltiigotlis in Spain^ Hunn undei* Attlla 

Saxons & Franks 

Emperor Justieian in ConEt^otitiople } 

Angles in England ) 

Buddhism in Japan 

Ileiacleos St Fall of Persia 1 

Prophet Muhammad |- 

Conqueet of Sjrta^ ^ Per&ra | 

Conqtiest of Spain by Saracens 

Charlemagne Sl Mooi^ 

Defeat of Saxona ] 

Appearance of Danes 

Fatimid Ringdom d 
Christiaaity ta Huagary, Polaod & Bob^mta 
Mahmud of Qhazni 

Seljut Bmpin) 's 

Ul Crmadfi wat ( 

60 B. C, 

60 A. D. 

100 A. D. 

150 A. D. 

200 A. D. 

300 A. D. 

350 A* D. 

400 A. T). 

450 A. D, 

SCO A. D. 

550 A. B. 

600 A, D, 

650 A. D. 

750 A. B. 

850 A. D, 

050 A. B. 

iooo:a.*i). 

1050 A. D, 

\ 
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G-boti Dynasty in Dchli 

Srtlahtiildiii & 2tid Crusade 

Mo<^t in Spain 

Chingiz K.ftn in Aeia 

M&gna Gharta in Hngtanil 

Else df OsmiiiiAlt Turk^ 

End df tba Cmsade 

Mameluke empire in Hgypt 

OttOTn&Q Turkey in Europe 

CdziqaeBt of Timor 

Cdlaiubiis 

VaBCodcgumii 

Fordinand Se I^aboUa 

Cdnqti^t of Egypt by Ottoman Turks 

SfifCAvI Djim-sty in Persia J 
Re-appearaneo of MogboU 

1500 A. D, 

1550 A. D. 
ExtiDction of Portuguese power in tbe Ea^i 1600 A. D, 
Rise of Afghanintan 1050 A. »* 
Conqneet of Bengal by Clive 1750 A. D. 
Rosso-TurkiBh war y 

Mehdi in East SndiU) 5 
IB50 A, D. 

Tnclosion of Tripoli in Italy 1900 A. D. 

/ 

1150 A. I>. 

1200 A. D. 

1250 A, D. 

1500 A. D. 

iSoO A* 

UdO a. d. 
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